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WASHINGTON — As Presi-
dent Donald Trump declared his
summit with Kim Jong Un a
smashing success, Secretary of
StateMike Pompeo quickly began
the hard part: negotiating the
complex details for a deal to
eliminate North Korea’s nuclear
threat.

Pompeo went straight to Seoul
after the summit in Singapore to
confer on Wednesday with South
Korean allies and topU.S. military
commanders in the region. He
said that dismantling Pyongyang’s
nuclear arsenal could take 2 ½
years.

Pompeo also had to explain to
both the allies and American
commanders the unexpected an-
nouncement from Trump in Sin-
gapore that he is halting annual
joint U.S.-South Korea military
exercises, which the president
described as provocative war
games, using the lexicon of North
Korea andChina.

Allies, including Japan, were
blindsided by the decision, which
triggered sharp criticism from
Congress, including Republicans,
and from former and current U.S.
officials.

Pompeometwith Gen. Vincent
Brooks, thetopU.S.commander in
SouthKorea.OnThursday,he is to
meet with South Korean Presi-
dent Moon Jae-in, a principal
force behind arranging the Singa-
pore summit, andwith the foreign
ministers of South Korea and
Japan. Later he continues to
Beijing, where Chinese officials
are thought to be extremely
pleased with the summit results,
but vexed by ongoing trade dis-
puteswithWashington.

A speedy
shift from
summit
to Seoul
Secretary of state
begins talks to end
North Korea threat
By TracyWilkinson
and Eli Stokols
Washington Bureau

MORE INSIDE: North Koreans
bask in Kim’s performance.
Nation & World, Page 14
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Dinosaur fossils froma 1912Antarctic expedition on exhibit.A+E
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A new ice age at the Field Museum

The young Indian actress ar-
rived at O’Hare International Air-
port last Christmas Eve on a flight
fromAbuDhabi.

Carrying a temporary visa, she
told customs agents she had come
to the U.S. to attend an Indian
association event at the behest of
hermanager andwouldbe staying
only a couple ofweeks.

But federal prosecutors say that
story was a ruse concocted by the
actress’s manager. And he wasn’t
helpingherwithher filmcareer—

hewas her pimp.
Recently unsealed federal

charges accuse a Chicago couple
of Indian descent of running a
high-end prostitution ring to lure
actresses from Tollywood — a
nickname for the lively Telugu-
language film scene in southern
India — to the U.S. and advertise
them for sex at Indian conferenc-
es and cultural events across the
country.

The ring charged clients up to
$3,000 for each sexual encounter,
according to a 42-page criminal
complaint filed in U.S. District
Court inChicago.

While here on temporary visas,
at least five actresses were some-
times forced to stay in a dingy,
two-story apartment building in
Chicago’s Belmont Cragin neigh-

borhood waiting for their next
“date,” the charges alleged. They
also met clients in hotels at
conferences inDallas, NewJersey
andWashington.

The prostitution scheme was
allegedly masterminded by Kis-
han Modugumudi, 34, an Indian
businessman who rose to become
a player in the Tollywood movie
industry and co-produced several
hit films.

The complaint alleged that
Modugumudi threatened the life
of one of the actresses and her
family if she told law enforcement
the truthaboutwhat shedidwhile
in the country.

Modugumudi told the woman,
identified in the charges only as

Feds: Actresses lured into prostitution
Chicago couple from
India charged with
running U.S. operation
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune
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Who to cheer in a World Cup with no U.S.?

Autonomous 16-passenger ve-
hicles would zip back and forth at
speeds exceeding 100 mph in
tunnels between the Loop and
O’Hare International Airport
under a high-speed transit pro-
posal being negotiated between
Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s City Hall
and billionaire tech entrepreneur
Elon Musk’s The Boring Co., city
and company officials have con-
firmed.

Emanuel’s administration has
selected Musk’s company from
four competing bids to provide
high-speed transportation be-
tween downtown and the airport.
Negotiations between the two
parties will ensue in hopes of
reaching a final deal to provide a
long-sought-after alternative to
Chicago’s traffic gridlock and
slower “L” trains.

In choosing Boring, Emanuel
and senior City Hall officials are
counting onMusk’s highly touted
but still unproven tunneling
technology over the more tradi-

tional high-speed rail option that
until recentlyhadbeenenvisioned
as the answer to speeding up the
commute between the city’s cen-
tral business district and one of
theworld’s busiest airports.

Emanuel and Boring officials
said it’s too early to provide a
timeline for the project’s comple-
tion or its estimated cost, but they
said Boring would pay for the
entireproject.Thatwould include
the construction of a new station
at O’Hare and the completion of

Elon Musk, Chicago partner up

An image from a video offers a conceptual look at Boring’s transport
vehicle for the Loop-O’Hare high-speed transit tunnel project.

THE BORING CO.

Boring Co. to build Loop-O’Hare high-speed transit tunnels
ByBillRuthhart
andJohnByrne
ChicagoTribune

Turn to Tunnels, Page 7

For days, the Wentworth
Rehab nursing home on the
South Side ignored warnings
that a residentwasposinga fire
danger by smoking while
breathing with the aid of an
oxygen tank. One patient, state
inspection reports show, yelled
at him to stop “before he blows
everyone up.”

ThenonNewYear’sDay last
year, the man was smoking in
his room, and his bed and
oxygenmachinestartedon fire.
Inspectionreports cite security
videotapes that showed anurs-
ing aide racing to put the fire
out as anothernurse satbehind

the nurse’s station, sipping her
drink.

The man, who was 79 years
old and used a motorized
wheelchair, wheeled himself

into the hallway. His face was
burned and he struggled for
breath. But the nurse behind
the station ignored him for
several minutes, inspection re-

ports state. She didn’t immedi-
ately check his vital signs or
help put out the fire, according
to the reports.

Ahalf-hour later, emergency
medical officials pronounced
himdead.

In a city with dozens of
subpar nursing homes, Went-
worth Rehab stands out as the
worst, according to a Chicago
Tribune review of evaluations
by the federal government.

Inspectors have cited the
home in recent years for
chronic roach problems, poor
food, untreated bedsores, and
staff ignoring basic health and
safety standards, resulting in
broken bones and other harm.

You wouldn’t know that by
looking at Wentworth’s web-
site.Thehomepageboasts that
the facility receives a four-star

Mary Mims holds a photograph of her daughter, Letasha Mims, who died months after moving out of Wentworth Rehab.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

City’s worst nursing home:
Bug bites, bruises, death
Government records
provide bleak look
at South Side facility
By Sam Roe
Chicago Tribune

Letasha, at left, around age 20, long before she lived at Wentworth.
The photo at right was taken six months before she died at age 36.

FAMILY PHOTO FAMILY PHOTO

Turn to Nursing home, Page 8
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In light of theChicagoTribune’s
series “Betrayed” aboutChicago
Public Schools’woeful response to
sexual abuse of students, an amazing
thing happened in the city that used
towork.

TheChicagoBoard of Education
members are still at their posts. Dis-
trict CEOJanice Jackson is still hold-
ing on to her job.

They haven’t resigned?
Amazing.
The board is appointed byMayor

RahmEmanuel. And Jackson, de-
scribing herself as a “mamabear”
protecting cubs, clings to her job after
her cubswere assaulted, some repeat-
edly,where they had a right to be safe:
at school.

Perhaps in a citywhere shame still
mattered, theywould all resign. But
this is Chicago. Themayor is seeking
re-election. So they stay on, covering
his political flankswith their names
and reputations.

TroyLaRaviere,mayoral candidate,
longtime educator and president of
theChicago principals association,
thinks it’s past time that the board and
Jackson step down.

“Yes, they should resign,” LaR-
aviere said during an in-depth inter-
viewonmypodcast, “TheChicago
Way,” about the “Betrayed” scandal
andhis own campaign to unseat
Emanuel. “Youwon’t get an argument
frommeon that.

“Butwho is the person that ap-
pointed these people?” he asked.
“This is themayor’s office issue. It’s
themayor’s agenda. In pursuit of the
mayor’s agenda, they neglected the
responsibility to protect these stu-
dents.”

The board includes President
FrankClark, Vice President Jaime
Guzman and boardmembersMark
Furlong, AlejandraGarza,Mahalia
Hines andGailWard. I’vemet Frank
Clark.He’s a goodman, a respected
businessman and a longtimeChicago
leader. I knowhe cares deeply about
his reputation and the schools. The
others?They’re fungible.

LaRaviere says they should all have
resigned long ago:when 50 schools
were closed;when formerCEOBar-
bara Byrd-Bennettwas sent to prison
on corruption charges stemming from
ano-bid $20million contract;when a
lucrative janitorial contractwas ex-
panded despite ample evidence of
filth, rats and roaches; andwhen the
state of Illinois embarrassed the dis-
trict by taking over its special educa-
tion department.

And finally, they should have re-
signedwhen itwasmade clear in the
Tribune’s “Betrayed” series that a
blatant conflict of interest had been
uncovered: TheCPSLawDepart-
ment, rather than police and child
welfareworkers, investigated sexual
abuse involving students. The chil-
drenwere victims not only of sexual
predators but also of school lawyers
who took information from investiga-
tions and then sought to discredit
them in court.

That alone gives Jackson and the
board reason towalk out now.

It all tellsme thatChicagoBoard of
Educationmembers have two
choices: Resign quicklywithwhatev-
er dignity they have left, orwait for
Rahm tomake them the fall guys.

Because this ismayoral politics, this is
on himandhe’s seeking a third term.
Jackson and the board are there to fall
on the swordwhenhe “cleans things
up.”

“They failed to do proper back-
ground checks. They failed to exercise
oversight,” LaRaviere said. “They
failed to notify other districtswhen
abusers left this district. They failed to
keep track of abuse overall. And there
was a conflict of interestwhere the
LawDepartment investigated cases
theywould have to defend themselves
from.

“Conflict? If you’re trying to cover
your own ass, itmakes perfect sense
to have that conflict of interest,” La-
Raviere said on “TheChicagoWay.”

LaRaviere said theCPSLawDe-
partment held seminars to train prin-
cipals in avoiding conflicts of interest.
For example, school councilmembers
could not be vendors, and school staff
could not have a familymember hired
to a paid position.

“So every summer I’m listening to
scenarios that theLawDepartment
gives us, ‘Would this be a conflict of
interest?Would that be a conflict?’
And all thewhile they have this cor-
rupt conflict of interest going on,
investigating cases of suspected sexu-
al abuse of children and then using
the information they get from those
investigations to defend themselves

and tomalign the character of the
people theywere investigating.

“They’re hypocrites,” LaRaviere
said.

When theTribune broke the scan-
dal, schools CEOJackson lashed out
atmayoral candidateswho’d dare
criticize Emanuel. She called herself a
“mamabear” and said shewanted
politics out of the debate. But that’s
exactlywhere it should be— front
and center in themayoral campaign—
so parents and taxpayerswhowill pay
for the lawsuits to comehave a say.

“If she’s amamabear, thenRahm
must be her cub, because so far he’s
the only one she’s protecting,” La-
Raviere said. “Her job is politics. For
her to insert theword ‘politics’ into it
is politics. For her to go after themay-
or’s challengers theway she did, that
was politics.”

One of themost depressing stories
in the “Betrayed” series involved a
victimdiscredited in court by theCPS
LawDepartment. LaRaviere pointed
out that Jacksonwas then in aCPS
leadership position under her prede-
cessor, Forrest Claypool,whowas
forced out for other ethical issues.

“When theLawDepartmentwent
after that little girl in court and tried
to discredit her, Jacksonwas in a
leadership position right underClay-
pool,” LaRaviere said. “Wherewas
mamabear then? She’s right, shewas
mamabear, but shewasmamabear to
Rahm, protecting him. Iwish some-
body out therewould create ameme
with her asmamabear andRahmas
baby bear. That’swhat Iwant to see.”

Parents and taxpayersmightwant
to see it too.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

John Kass

Why no resignations over
CPS sexual abuse scandal?

Chicago Public Schools CEO Janice Jackson, Chicago Board of Education Presi-
dent Frank Clark, middle, and Vice President Jaime Guzman remain in place.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“If she’s a mama bear,
then Rahm must be her
cub, because so far he’s
the only one she’s pro-
tecting.”
— Troy LaRaviere, mayoral candidate
and former CPS principal, on district
CEO Janice Jackson

What a story. What a ride.
From largely unknown to nearly
unbeatable, the Loyola Ramblers
captured the nation's imagina-
tion. Coach Porter Moser. Chap-
lain Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt.
Buzzer beaters. And players who
competed with prowess and
poise. “Ramble On” — a com-
memorative hard cover book
featuring Chicago Tribune col-

umns, game stories, features and photography — chroni-
cles the Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s
basketball tournament Final Four.
“Ramble On” is currently available at chicagotribune.
com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. July 20, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Good Eating’s Party Snacks and Appetizers.” A
collection of Tribune recipes that are sophisticated and
fun, easy to prepare and perfect for home cooks looking
to entertain for any occasion, including book clubs, din-
ner parties and summer soirees.

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON
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60% OFF
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Now is the right time to put an
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workmanship on
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TheChicagoCrimeCommis-
sion has released a newbook of
street gangs, completewithmore
than 1,000mug shots ofmostly
youngAfrican-American and
Latinomen it calls “theworst of
theworst.”

If youweren’t horrified already
by the gun violence that has per-
meated our city, this updated
“TheGangBook,” commissioned
by a group ofChicago business
leaders,will likely scare the heck
out of you.

Unfortunately, fear serves only
to further alienate us fromone
another and does nothing to
address the root causes of our
city’s problems—unemployment,
segregation and generational
poverty amongpeople of color.

The commission estimates that
59 gangs,with a total ofmore
than 100,000members, are op-
erating in theChicago area. And
the number of gang leaders—
those heartless,menacingmon-
sterswho are beyond redemption
— is nearly double the 600 fea-
tured in the last book thatwas
published in 2012.

For those needing justification,
the book offers another reason to
be suspicious of every black and
brown face they encounter on the
street. The commission has sent a
message that some youngmen
andwomen aren’tworth the time
itwould take to save them.They
areworthless thugs, plain and
simple.

There is no question that some
of the crimes committed by gangs
are unfathomable. The 2015 exe-
cution of 9-year-oldTyshawnLee,
whowas lured into an alley and
shotmultiple times because of his
father’s gang ties, immediately
comes tomind.

But every young personwho
lives on a blockwhere there is
gang activity is not a gangmem-
ber. That doesn’t stop law en-
forcement officials from labeling
themas such.

The book acknowledges that
Chicago’s gangs no longer follow
the traditional hierarchymodel
with a centralized structure.
Instead, they are a collection of
more than 2,400 cliques or sects,

known as gang factions.
The commission’s previous

“TheGangBook,” released six
years ago, erroneously included
so-called leaderswhohad turned
their lives around years before
their names and pictures ap-
peared in the publication. Some
of those listed, in fact,were dead.

Already, some activists on the
city’s South andWest sides are
raising concerns about the new
version. They say it provides yet
another tool for pushing young
African-Americans andHispanics
through the prison pipeline
rather than offering them the

resources they need to improve
their lives.

Publishing such a book at a
timewhen theChicagoPolice
Department is reconsidering the
fairness of its gang database does
seem irresponsible andunfair on
the part of the commission.

The book relies, in large part,
on information fromChicago
police,whohave beenwidely
criticized for keeping out-of-date
gang information that is not only
inaccurate but also racially
skewed.

The city’s gang database in-
cludes 128,000names of people
police have arrested or stopped
on the street, 95 percent of them
African-Americans andHispan-
ics. Somehave neither been con-
victed nor chargedwith a crime.

The commission’s vice presi-
dent, AndrewHenning, told the
Tribune that the book, compiled
by a gang investigatorwith the
CookCounty sheriff’s office, also
includes information froma 2016
suburban police department
survey, theUniversity of Chi-

cago’s CrimeLab and interviews
with gangmembers.

“We’re not trying to demonize
individuals but shed light on the
worst of theworst, the alleged
gang leaders,”Henning said. They
are the ones, he said,whohave
committed violent, atrocious acts
in their communities.

The commission believes that
placing their names andphotos in
the bookhelps stampdownvi-
olence. I’mnot convinced.

Names and photographs in a
400-page book don’tmake us any
safer. Theymake us onlymore
frightened.

The commission,which has
operated since the days of Al
Capone, is an effort by the busi-
ness community to support law
enforcement’swork to reduce
crime. Andwhile no one is ques-
tioning its intentions, the book
glosses over the underlying issues
that contribute to the gang vi-
olence. Joblessness isNo. 1.

The commission says “The
GangBook” is to be used as a tool
to assist law enforcement, educa-

tors and community justice part-
ners in combating andunder-
standing gangs. The business
community apparently does not
understand that it holds the an-
swer.

Imagine the impact if Chicago
businesseswere to come together
and provide job training and
entry-level positions for these
youngmen andwomen.With
nearly 60 active gangs operating
in theChicago area, surely there
would be no shortage of people
willing to trade in their guns for
steadywork and the prospect of a
better future.

Once someone is labeled a gang
member,whether it is true or not,
there is little recourse for undoing
the damage.

A so-called gangmember has
no explanation thatwould be
suitable to a prospective employ-
er.He is barred fromeven enter-
ing the door.

That doesn’t end gang violence.
If anything, it promotes it.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com

‘Gang Book’ long on blame, short on solutions

An Illinois State Police sergeant looks through the newly released “The Gang Book” on Tuesday in downtown Chicago.

ANNIE RICE/AP

Dahleen Glanton

Names and photo-
graphs in a 400-
page book don’t
make us any safer.
They only make us
more frightened.



ence quotes involving
Hampton, a timeline and an
appendix. Much of the
document is devoted to
absolving Madigan and
Quinn’s brother, 13th Ward
Ald.MartyQuinn.

Kevin Quinn, who has
been unemployed since
February, told the Tribune
onWednesday thathespent
“a long time” working on
the statement and did not
share it with Madigan’s
camp before sending it to
reporters. Madigan spokes-
man Steve Brown said that
“to our knowledge, no one
within the speaker’s gov-
ernment or political offices
had any involvement with
Kevin Quinn in preparing
this document.”

The former political
worker’smemoput the sex-

A former top aide to
Illinois House Speaker
Michael Madigan broke his
silence Wednesday about
sexual harassment allega-
tions against him, echoing a
legal defense already laid by
the speaker’s camp and at-
tacking the political worker
whomade the charges.

Ex-Madigan lieutenant
KevinQuinn,whowas fired
in February as Democratic
foot soldier Alaina Hamp-
ton was about to go public,
downplayed suggestions
that the speaker’s political
army retaliated against her
after she complained about
unwanted advances as well
as aggressive text messages
and phone calls from
Quinn.

In a 14-page annotated
statement he dubbed “The
Truth,” Quinn acknowl-
edged his behavior was in-
appropriate but said it did
not rise to the legal level of
workplace harassment.

Quinn also portrayed
Hampton as an unreliable
employee who was on bad
terms with the speaker’s
political organization after
twice leaving jobs con-
nected to Madigan. The
final straw, Quinn said, was
when Hampton went to
work on Marie Newman’s
congressionalcampaign last
year even though Madigan
backed U.S. Rep. Dan Li-
pinski.

“Alaina wanted to be a
member of the Organiza-
tion on her own terms. She
was never retaliated against
in any way,” Quinn wrote.
“She was treated the same
as any other volunteer
would have been treated
thatquitbothspeaker’s gov-
ernment staff in 2014 and
the 13th Ward Democratic
Organization in 2016 by not
being welcomed back for
additional political assign-
ments.”

Hampton is suing the
state Democratic Party and
three Madigan-controlled
campaign funds. She main-
tains she attempted towork
for a House Democratic
campaign this year but was
rebuffed, a move that she
said stymiedher career.

On Wednesday, Hamp-
ton deferred comment to
her lawyer, who was in
court for a routine hearing
on the lawsuit. Attorney
Shelly Kulwin said he
couldn’t respond in detail
because there is informa-
tion his side doesn’t have,
such as possible communi-
cationswithMadigan.

“What was happening
that we haven’t seen yet?”
Kulwin said. “I’ll respond to
‘the truth’ once I know.”

Quinn’s statement, how-

ever, drew sharp criticism
fromDemocratic Rep. Kelly
CassidyofChicago,whohas
been a vocal critic of Madi-
gan’s handling of sexual
harassment allegations. She
said Quinn’s memo could
deter other women from
comingforwardwithsexual
harassment complaints.

“This is just another of-
fensive tactic from the old
playbook that aims to dis-
credit and undermine
women who come for-
ward,” Cassidy said. “Wom-
enconsidering speakingout
should not let Mr. Quinn’s
despicable behavior deter
them.”

Quinn’s statement — in
which he often refers to
himself in the third person
— includes several partial
transcripts of news confer-

ual harassment story back
in the spotlight aweek after
Madigan ousted his long-
time chief of staff following
sexual harassment and bul-
lying allegations from a
House staffmember against
the speaker’s top aide.

Tim Mapes’ departure
marked the fourth time in
four months that Madigan
quickly distanced himself
from a key operative after
public allegations of im-
proper behavior. As the
#MeToomovement contin-
ues to have repercussions at
the Illinois Capitol, some
Democratic female law-
makers have suggested that
Madigan has failed to act
aggressively enough to ad-
dress complaints of harass-
ment lodged against the
well-connectedmenwithin

his political organization.
Earlier this week, Madi-

gan announced that he
would hire a human re-
sources director as well as
an equal employment op-
portunity and affirmative
action officer for House
Democrats.

On Feb. 12, as Hampton
prepared to take legal ac-
tion,Madigan issuedanews
release stating that Kevin
Quinn had been forced out
of thepolitical organization,
calling Hampton “coura-
geous” and acknowledging
Quinn’s inappropriate be-
havior. The release also
came less than 24 hours
after Hampton met with a
Tribune reporter and pro-
vided explicit texts that
Quinn sent her, including
one in which he referenced

a Facebook picture of
Hampton in a bikini and
called her “smoking hot.”

Hampton repeatedly dis-
couraged theovertures, say-
ing she wanted to keep the
relationship professional.
Both sides agree the un-
wanted contact stopped af-
terAld.Quinn reprimanded
his brother.

Quinn tried to dissect
several of those text mes-
sages inhis statement, using
select phrases from them to
prove he wasn’t Hampton’s
supervisor — a key defense
offered by Madigan’s attor-
neys in the wake of the
scandal. Hampton’s direct
supervisor was Ald. Quinn,
thememo contends.

“I was never Ms. Hamp-
ton’s supervisor and never
had any control over her
assignments.Myrolewas to
simply facilitate communi-
cation between Alderman
Marty Quinn, managers of
targeted campaigns, and
volunteers of the 13thWard
Democratic Organization,”
he said.

In a political and state
organization that relies on a
web of people who shift
from one campaign payroll
to the next and pick up a
few state paychecks in be-
tween, the lines of authority
can get blurred. TheHamp-
ton case illustrates how
overlap between Madigan’s
state and political opera-
tions adds to the confusion.

In the months during
Quinn’s inappropriate text
messaging, Hampton pri-
marily worked on three
House races. Quinn said he
had no control over Hamp-
ton when she worked on
campaigns of rank-and-file
lawmakers, though he did
tell her in one text message
that she deserved the merit
bonus she received.

He also estimated that he
saw her in the ward office
four times during the fall
2016 campaign, backing as-
sertions by Madigan law-
yers that Hampton did not
suffer a hostile work envi-
ronment because she tech-
nicallywasn’t based there.

In his memo, Quinn said
he believes he lost his job in
large part because he
pleaded guilty in January to
disorderly conduct, a mis-
demeanor offense stem-
ming from an argument
with his estranged wife in
July. Last week, a judge
convicted Quinn of violat-
ing an order of protection
that restricts his communi-
cationwith her.

Chicago Tribune’s Gregory
Pratt contributed.

sstclair@chicagotribune.com
cmgutowski@chicagotribune.com
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Mayor Rahm Emanuel on Tues-
day rejected the idea that a series of
sexual harassment allegations cen-
tered on House Speaker Michael
Madigan’s government and politi-
cal operations will be a drag on
Democratic candidates’ election
prospects this fall.

“Can I say, I a hundred percent
reject the question, and I think
that’s really a badway to look at it,”
Emanuel said when asked whether
female voters in Illinois might be
less inclined to vote for Democrats
because of the harsh light cast on

Madigan’s organizations.
“You’re not going to find a

solution to a problem if you try to
personalize it around one person,”
themayor continued.

He then compared the brewing
situationinSpringfieldtothesexual
harassment scandals that have en-
gulfed media personalities, making
anapparent reference to the revela-
tions about CBS News anchor
Charlie Rose that cost him his job
with the network.

“And all due respect, I’m taking a
question from a CBS reporter, you
had a national reporter that had
problems,” Emanuel said. “Do I say
I don’twantCBSbecause youhad a
national problem? I think it’s really,
and all due respect, really an
antiquated, out-of-date way of
thinking about it.”

“It is not to think about it as one

person, any more than you think
about it as one industry,” he said.
“Guys, the news industry has been
affected, the entertainment indus-
try has been affected, politics has
been affected. Every area has been
affected, because people are now
approachinganddealingwithques-
tions they hadn’t dealt with before,
and should have a long time ago.”

Madigan has in recent months
fired top aides and operatives,
including longtime chief of staff
TimMapes, ashe tries tohandle the
fallout from allegations by women
in his Southwest Side political
operationand in thestatehouse that
they were harassed and their com-
plaints about the treatmentweren’t
handledappropriatelyby superiors.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Ousted Madigan aide muddies his accuser
He says advances,
texts didn’t rise to
sexual harassment
By Stacy St. Clair and

Christy Gutowski

Chicago Tribune

Kevin Quinn
was fired in
February as
a top lieu-
tenant to
the House
speaker.

House Speaker Michael Madigan has come under fire for his reaction to the actions of some political allies.
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Madigan turmoil is downplayed
Emanuel says camp’s
harassment issues won’t
hurt Democrats in Nov.
By John Byrne

Chicago Tribune

A kiddie pool was the
source of one Reddit user’s
problemswith the pests.

In a recent post on the
community website’s Chi-
cagoarm, someonewith the
handle “hypocalypto”asked
what could be done about a
Logan Square neighbor’s
pool whose dark green wa-
ter had become a breeding
ground formosquitoes.

“The mosquitoes gener-
ated by this is abhorrent,”
hypocalypto wrote last
Thursday on what’s known
as theChicago subreddit.

They said they had tried
calling 311, knocking on the
neighbor’s door and even
leaving a note — to no avail.
Fellow Reddit users were
quick to offer advice that
ranged from buying fish
thatwouldeat themosquito
larvae to throwing Tide
pods across the fence.

The user said they tried
reaching Ald. Scott

Waguespack’s office. Nei-
ther the Reddit user nor
Waguespack’s office re-
sponded to requests for
comment.

Eventually, the user said
they were able to get in
contact with Chicago De-
partment of Public Health
officials, who told them to
call back in a month, when
tickets would be issued to
the owners of the stagnant
pool.

Indeed, we’re all waiting
to see just how bad the
mosquito season will be
withChicago logging one of
the wettest springs on
record and predictions of
warm weather — including
90-degree days this week-
end and early next week.
That tends to bring the
suckers out.

The North Shore Mos-
quito Abatement District
has seen above-average lev-
els of both nuisance mos-
quitoes and Culex pipiens,
mosquitoes that can carry
the West Nile virus, said
agency spokesman David
Zazra.

“I expect that that will
continue due to all of this
rain,” he said.

After Chicago’s wettest
May on record, June is 1.83
inches above the average
rainfall for the month as of
Tuesdayafternoon, saidNa-
tional Weather Service me-
teorologist AmySeeley.

At O’Hare International
Airport, 3.17 inches has fall-
en so far this month, but it’s
too early to tell if it will
surpass the 1892 record of
10.58 inches, Seeley said.

So far, June has seen one
record-breaking rainy day.
On June 9, O’Hare got 1.31
inches of rain, beating the
1994 record for that day of
1.04 inches, Seeley said.

Throughout Illinois, 10
batches of mosquitoes have
testedpositive forWestNile
virus throughout six coun-
ties as of Wednesday, ac-
cording to the Illinois De-
partment of Public Health’s
website.

There are currently no
confirmedhumancasesand
no positive birds, from
which mosquitoes often
contract the potentially
deadly virus, said Samantha
Debosik, the Illinois De-
partment of Public Health’s
vector control program
manager.

Cook County has de-
tected the most West Nile
mosquitoes,with three pos-
itive batches, according to
the department’swebsite.

The West Nile virus can
be transmitted through a
mosquito’s bite. Most peo-
ple infected with the virus
do not show any symptoms,
though some develop fever,
headache, vomiting and
more, according to theCen-
ters forDiseaseControl and
Prevention. There is no
vaccine, and in rare cases
the disease can be fatal.

Illinois’ first case of mos-
quitoes with the virus was
found late last month in the
northern suburbs. A CDC
Mayreport lookingat2004-
16 data found that Illinois
was one of the top states for
diseases spread through
mosquito bites.

While there has been an
abundanceofmosquitoes in
the Chicago area, the num-
ber of infections is lower
than this time last year,
Debosik said, when two
birds and36mosquitopools
had tested positive for the
virus.

“Since we had a cool
spring this year, West Nile

virus activity has just re-
cently been observed in
Illinois,” she said.

However, with tempera-
tures expected to reach the
90s by the weekend, that
could change. Marilyn
O’Hara Ruiz, an epidemiol-
ogy professor at the Uni-
versityof Illinois atUrbana-
Champaign, said all it may
take is a week with no rain
and warm weather for the
perfect conditions that
breed West Nile mosqui-
toes.

It’s too early to tell how
intense the spread of West
Nile virusmight be, officials
and researchers said. There

have been no signs yet that
it will be particularly bad,
Ruiz said.

Withtheunpredictability
of the weather, it’s impor-
tant to remain vigilant, offi-
cials said. If Chicagoans see
stagnant pools of water,
they should report them to
their local government or
healthdepartment,Debosik
said.

“Some localgovernments
have ordinances requiring
the landowner to address
the issue andmay be able to
take legal action if neces-
sary,”Debosik said.

tweinberg@chicagotribune.com

With rain and heat, mosquitoes are emerging
Type that carries
West Nile virus
present in suburbs
By TessaWeinberg

Chicago Tribune

A South Cook County Mosquito Abatement District worker
checks standing water for mosquito larvae in Dixmoor.
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A Lake County judge has
issueda temporaryrestrain-
ing order blocking Deer-
field from enforcing an as-
sault weapons ban that was
scheduled to take effect
Wednesday. In his ruling,
Circuit Court Judge Luis
Berrones found the village’s
ban is pre-empted by both
the state’s Firearm Con-
cealed Carry Act and the
Firearm Owners Identifica-
tion Card Act and is there-
fore unenforceable.

The Deerfield ordinance,
approved April 2 in the
wake of several mass shoot-
ings in the U.S., gave resi-
dentsuntilJune13 to turn in
anyguns that fit thevillage’s
definition of assault weap-
ons, remove them from the
village or alter the weapons
so they would not be pro-
hibited under the ordi-
nance. Residents found in
violation could be fined up
to $1,000 a day.

Plaintiffs in two lawsuits
challenging the village’s au-
thority to prohibit assault
weapons askedBerrones on
Tuesday to bar the village
from enforcing the ordi-
nance. The judge issued a
writtenruling laterTuesday
granting the request.

The temporary restrain-
ing order blocks enforce-
mentwhile the case contin-
ues but does not halt the
legal proceedings. Court
hearings are set for July 5
and 20 in the two lawsuits.

In his order Tuesday,
Berrones found the Deer-
field assaultweapons ban to
be a new ordinance and not
an amendment to a prior
ordinance — a key distinc-
tion because it places the
ban outside the time frame
that Illinois lawmakers gave
municipalities in 2013 to
regulate assaultweapons.

Deerfield has argued the
assault weapons ban is an
amendment to an ordi-

nance passed before the
state’s July 19, 2013, dead-
line. After that date, “regu-
lation of the possession or
ownership of assault weap-
ons” became the “exclusive
powers and functions of the
state,” according to the
amended Firearm Owners
IdentificationCardAct.

Deerfield’s original ordi-
nance defined assault
weaponsandplacedrestric-
tions on storage and trans-
portation but did not pro-
hibit possession within the
village.

“The banning of assault
weapons is substantively
different than regulations
regarding the transporta-
tion and storage of such
weapons by one who owns
or possesses assault weap-
ons,” Berroneswrote.

The village, in a state-
ment posted on its website,
said it would honor the
temporaryrestrainingorder
and not enforce the ordi-
nance. “We are reviewing
with our legal team the full
written opinion that the
Judge entered,” the state-
ment said. “Wearecertainly
going to review all of the
options available to the Vil-
lage, including the right to
appeal the decision to the
Illinois AppellateCourt.”

One of the lawsuits was
filed by Deerfield gun
ownerDanielEasterday, the
Illinois State Rifle Associ-
ation and the Second
Amendment Foundation. A
second legal challenge was
brought by Deerfield gun
owner JohnWilliamWom-
bacher III and the group
Guns Save Life and has the
backing of the National Ri-
fle Association Institute for
LegislativeAction.

“The NRA-backed chal-
lenge to theVillage ofDeer-
field’s ban on commonly
owned firearms and maga-
zines has cleared its first
hurdle in the legal process,”
said Chris Cox, executive
director of the NRA Insti-
tute for Legislative Action,
in anews releasehailing the
ruling as a significant legal
victory. He said his organi-
zation is prepared to fight

“this anti-self-defense ordi-
nance until it’s overturned
in court.”

John Boch, executive di-
rector of Guns Save Life,
called the ruling significant
because “it allows law-abid-
ing Deerfield residents to
keepcommonlyownedfire-
armsandmagazines in their
homes for self-defense
while the case proceeds.”

Representing the village
of Deerfield, attorney
Christopher Wilson argued
in court Tuesday that state
lawmakers allowed future
amendments to local laws
passed within the permit-
ted time frameandrequired
that municipalities notify
Illinois State Police of
changes. He said Deerfield
adopted the ordinance
under its home rule power
to regulate for the protec-
tion of the public health,
safety,morals andwelfare.

But attorneys for gun
owners argued that the ban
enacted in April does not
qualify as an amendment.

Berrones also found the
Deerfield ordinance does
not prohibit ownership or
possessionof large-capacity
magazines that are not af-
fixed to an assault weapon.
A“largecapacitymagazine”
is defined as one holding
more than 10 rounds.

In deciding to issue a
temporary restraining or-
der,Berroneswrote that the
hardships imposed on gun
owners outweigh any harm
to Deerfield in delaying the
effective date of the 2018
ordinance.

The ordinance includes
in its definition of “assault
weapon” semi-automatic
rifles that have a fixed
magazinewith a capacity to
acceptmore than 10 rounds
of ammunition, shotguns
with a revolving cylinder,
and semi-automatic pistols
and rifles that can accept
large-capacity magazines
and possess one of a list of
other features. The AR-15,
the AK-47 and the Uzi are
among models mentioned
by name.

kberkowitz@pioneerlocal.com

Judge temporarily blocks
ban on assault weapons
Deerfield conflict
has court hearings
on July 5 and 20
By Karen Berkowitz
Pioneer Press
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Take the Bite Out
of the Dog Days.
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Hassle Free Financing Available
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There’s never been a better time to upgrade
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www.bryantdealer.com

PRE-SEASON AC SALE
CALL TODAY!

$1,525*
REBATES UP TO

ONAQUALIFIED
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BYBRYANT

For someCTAbus riders,
their commute will be a bit
greener — and even some-
what quieter — by year’s
end, officials say.

On Wednesday, the Chi-
cago Transit Authority
signed off on the purchase
of 20 all-electric buses at an
estimated cost of $32 mil-
lion.

The buses will all be
purchased by 2020, with
several hitting the streets by
the end of the year. The
buses will be used on two
downtown routes that have
high ridership—andwill be
close to charging stations
that will be installed: the
No. 66 Chicago, which trav-
els from the West Side to
Navy Pier, and the No. 124,
whichtravelsbetweenNavy
Pier and Ogilvie and Union
stations.

The transit agency is
stressing that the electric
buses will cut maintenance
and, of course, fuel costs.
But what riders might first

notice is that it’s a quieter
ride because of the engine
and exhaust system, said
Brian Steele, spokesman for
theCTA.

“The purchase of these
20newelectricbusesrepre-
sents a new path for Chi-
cago’s public transit, one
that is greener, healthier
and more efficient for all
who live and visit our great
city,”MayorRahmEmanuel
is quoted as saying in a
statement. “This is just the
latest example of the types
of investments we will con-
tinue tomake in the years to
come, further solidifying
Chicagoasaworldclasscity
that is at the forefront of
modern and green technol-
ogies.”

The biggest chunk of the
$32 million will go for the
buses, which cost an esti-
mated $900,000 apiece,
Steele said, explaining that
the money will also pay for
charging stations. The
CTA’s total annual op-
erating budget is $1.5 bil-
lion.

The addition of the elec-
tric buses comes as theCTA
continues to see a decline in
overall ridership on its
1,800-bus fleet. The num-
ber of riders dropped from

2.7 million in 2015 to 2.4
million in 2017, according to
the city’s data portal.

But the CTA thinks the
quieter and environmen-
tally friendly buses will ap-
peal to potential riders.

“Well, anytime the CTA
invests in modernization
and new technology, it’s
always well-received by
customers,” he said.

Two electric CTA buses
poweredby lithium-ionbat-
teries first hit the pavement
in 2014. It takes three to five
hours to charge each bus,
according to theCTA’sweb-
site, andbuses can runup to
120 miles per charge. Each
bus has a life span of about
12 years, according to the
CTA.

As part of the plan ap-
provedduringWednesday’s
monthly CTA board meet-
ing, five charging stations
will be installed around the
city so buses can top off.
Stations will be installed at
Navy Pier, the intersection
of Chicago Avenue and
Austin Boulevard and at the
agency’s Chicago Avenue
garage, near Pulaski Road,
according to the release.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

CTA will purchase 20 all-electric buses by 2020, with several hitting the streets by year’s
end. The agency said the new fleet will cut maintenance and fuel costs.
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CTA: With electric buses,
get ready for a quiet ride
Agency signs off on
paying $32 million
for a fleet of 20
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

Captain Kirk might be
able to discuss the proper-
tiesofdilithiumcrystalsand
give directions to Rigel XII,
but don’t ask him to explain
bitcoin.

“The concept is so, I
guess the word is bizarre,”
Kirk’s alter ego, William
Shatner, said by phone
Wednesday. “You have to
blank your mind and say,
‘What is blockchain again?
How does mining operate
again?’ The concepts are

really strange, and yetwhen
you begin to grasp it, it
makes sense.”

Shatner is the spokesman
forSolarAlliance, aVancou-
ver-based developer of al-
ternative energy projects
that announced plans to
build a solar-powered bit-
coinmining operation in an
abandoned southern Illi-
nois factory.

Bitcoinmining harnesses
computer networks to val-
idate and record trans-
actions that use the virtual
currency, a task for which
“miners” are paid in bitcoin
(a single unit was going for
more than $6,200 Wednes-
day).

The process requires
huge amounts of electricity,

and that’s where Solar Alli-
anceCEOJasonBak saw an
opportunity.

He said Illinois’ policy of
requiring utility companies
to buy renewable energy
made the project economi-
cally feasible. It also didn’t
hurt that the mayor of
Murphysboro, Will
Stephens, offered the com-
pany a 165,000-square-foot
former label-making fac-
tory that has been vacant
since 2004.

Stephens said his townof
8,000, just west of Carbon-
dale, is in need of an econo-
mic boost.

Some microbreweries
and tourist ventures have
opened, he said, “but we,
likea lotofMiddleAmerica,
haveseen job lossesbecause
of a change in the world-
wide economy.”

Virtual currencies have
plenty of skeptics — famed
investor Warren Buffett re-
cently referred to them as
“probably rat poison
squared” — but Stephens
said he didn’t fear that the
venture, which is supposed
to be partially funded by a
tax increment financing
district, would be a bust.

Bitcoin’s underlying
blockchain technology, es-
sentially a massive digital
ledger on which trans-
actions are securely record-
ed, is being adopted by all
sorts of industries, he said,
so a solar-powered comput-
ing center could still be
valuable even if cryptocur-
rencies fade.

“From my perspective,
we’re going to have some-
one who will occupy a
previously derelict proper-
ty, and whatever devel-
opment comes out of it will
just make it more market-
able if the project is not
successful,” he said.

Shatner, who got in-
volved with Solar Alliance
after it installed the solar
panels on his California
home, said he might check
out the mining operation in
persononce it’s operational.

“I’m in Chicago a lot, and
I live inKentuckypartof the
time,” he said. “Imight very
well do that. It’s an inter-
esting idea to see it at work
because … it’s so esoteric
that it’s difficult to under-
stand.”

jkeilman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@JohnKeilman

Shatner’s newest enterprise: Bitcoin
Actor spokesman
for solar-powered
mining operation
By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune
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the mothballed supersta-
tion built at Block 37 under
previousMayor RichardM.
Daley, who like Emanuel
pushed for high-speed rail
access toO’Hare.

Musk and Emanuel are
expected to formally an-
nounce theproposalThurs-
day afternoon at that long-
dormant underground sta-
tion.

Under the proposal, pas-
sengers would be able to
travel from the Loop to
O’Hare in just 12minutes at
an estimated cost of $20 to
$25 per ride. A final route
for the high-speed tunnels
is still subject to negotia-
tions, and a Boring official
and Deputy Mayor Robert
Rivkin declined to identify
where itmight run.

Boring’s preferred pre-
liminary route, however,
would follow Randolph
Street west from Block 37
and then run under the
Kennedy Expressway
northwest before tracking
north under Halsted Street
and northwest under Mil-
waukee Avenue. The tun-
nels then would run north-
west under Elston Avenue
near Goose Island before
later again crossing under
the Kennedy Expressway
andheadingwest toO’Hare,
according to a source famil-
iar with the plans who was
not authorized to speak
publicly.

The transit system’s
O’Hare station is planned
near the new global termi-
nal Emanuel has an-
nounced as part of an $8.5
billion overhaul of the air-
port, the source said.

All told, Boring has esti-
mated the project will cost
less than $1 billion, accord-
ing to a source familiarwith
the company’s proposal but
not authorized to speak
publicly because of ongoing
negotiations.

In exchange for paying to
build the new transit sys-
tem, Boring would keep the
revenue from the system’s
transit fees and any money
generated by advertise-
ments, branding and in-
vehicle sales,Rivkin and the
company said. Ownership
of the twin tunnels has not
been determined, but the
Emanuel administration
plans to seek a long-term
lease to Musk’s company, a
source familiar with the
proposal said.

Myriad regulatory, safety
and environmental ques-
tions also could affect the
project’s construction and
timeline, Boring and city
officials acknowledged.

Fornow, though,Emanu-
el is selling the idea as the
latest bold “transformative”
innovation in a city that
found itself at the forefront
of American railroads and
became an early linchpin
in the nation’s aviation sys-
tem.

“If you look at the history
of Chicago … every time
we’ve been an innovator in
transportation, we have
seized the future,” Emanuel
said in an interview with
the Tribune onWednesday.
“I think figuring out —
when time is money— how
to shrink the distance be-
tween theeconomicand job
engines of O’Hare and
downtown positions Chi-
cago as the global leader
andglobal city in theUnited
States.”

Beyond the big-picture
rhetoric, however, plenty of
questions remain.

In California and Mary-
land, Boring has run into
regulatory hurdles and con-
cerns from elected officials
about its unproven
technology.

Musk’s company is still
digging its first test tunnel
in Hawthorne, Calif., and
the passenger vehicles,
which the company refers
to as “skates,” have yet to be
thoroughly tested for public
use.

The economic feasibility
of Boring’s project relies on
Musk’s confidence that it
can build tunnels at least
14 times faster than previ-
ous efforts, which a com-
pany official acknowledged
the company must still
prove.

Andwhile the concept of
a self-driving tram or vehi-
cle is notnew, theparticular
model Boring envisions —
based on a modified Tesla
Model X car chassis — still
has to be built on a large
scale.

Emanuel remained un-
deterred by the uncertainty,
pointing in large part to
Musk’s success in building

electric-car powerhouse
Tesla and aerospace manu-
facturer SpaceX, the first
private company to send a
spacecraft to the Interna-
tional Space Station, among
other accomplishments.

“We’re taking a bet on a
guy who doesn’t like to fail
— and his resources. There
are a bunch of Teslas on the
road. He put SpaceX to-
gether. He’s proven some-
thing,” Emanuel said of
Musk. “The risk — with no
financial risk — is I’m bet-
ting on a guy who has
proven in space, auto and
now a tunnel, that he can
innovate and create some-
thing of the future. Given
his track record, we are
taking his reputation and
saying, ‘This is a guy in two
other transportation modes
who has not failed.’ That’s
whatwe’re doing.”

‘Skates’ with
eightwheels

Musk, who Forbes esti-
mates has a net worth of
$20 billion, founded Boring
in late 2016 to “solve the
problem of soul-destroying
traffic.”

The entrepreneur’s main
solution is a concept called
“Hyperloop,” an “ultra
high-speed” underground
transit system inwhichpas-
sengers ride through a vac-
uum tunnel system in self-
driving electric pods with
pressurized cabins at
speeds of more than 600
mph.

The concept Musk and
Boring envision for Chi-
cago, however, ismorebasic
and simply dubbed “Loop.”

In the Loop system, 16-
passenger vehicles would
have both vertical and hori-
zontal wheels. Boring offi-
cials stress the vehicles are
“confined” and will “not be
a car on auto drive.”

Those eight “guiding
wheels” will run along a
nearly 18-mile track. The
four vertical wheels would
besimilar to traditional tires
on a car running along a
concrete shelf on the
ground. Four additional
wheels on the sides of the
vehicle would likely be
made of steel with a poly-
urethanecoatingandwould
help move the vehicle by
running along concrete
curbs along the tunnel’s
walls.

“It is not on any kind of
auto steering,” the official
said. “It is a mechanical
operation where the guide
wheels turn the vehicle.”

The “skates,” as Musk
and others call them,would
be able to reach top speeds
of 150 mph in the tunnels’

straight stretches while
speeds would be reduced
around curves, according to
Boring.

While the tunnel’s north-
west route is preliminary
and subject to final negotia-
tions and engineering stud-
ies, Boring officials said
there would be no use of
eminent domain to seize
land or the rights to any
landunderground.

Any public right of way
Boring will use will be
underground and will not
necessitate closing any sur-
face roads. Boring would
buy or lease any land
needed aboveground, the
company official said.

The Chicago system is
expected to be able to han-
dle nearly 2,000 passengers
per direction per hour, with
cars leaving every 30 sec-
onds to two minutes, city
officials said.

How much a ride will
cost is subject to final nego-
tiations, but Boring has
stated a goal of charging
between $20 and $25 — or
half the cost of a typical
ride-share or cab ride to
O’Hare, a source familiar
with the talks said.

Key to Boring’s efforts to
disrupt the transportation
industry is digging tunnels
smarter, faster and cheaper.

The Chicago tunnels
would be 14 feet in diame-
ter, or about half the size of
typical tunnels, and thus,
can be dug faster and for
less money, Boring officials
say.

At a recent question-and-
answersession inLosAnge-
les, Musk also said the
company’s boringmachines
would have three times the
power and would run on
Tesla batteries without the
expense of miles of high-
voltage cables that other
machines use.

Musk also said Boring
would build the tunnels’
concrete shells as it contin-
ues to dig and was working
with “first-rate” engineers
to find ways to remove dirt
faster.

“This is the only way we
can think of to address
chronic traffic issues inma-
jor cities,” Musk said at the
event, envisioning a day

when hundreds of levels of
underground tunnels could
be built. “We think it’s the
one way that could work
and isworth trying.”

High-speed-to-
O’Hare dream

Daley, Emanuel’s prede-
cessor, often mentioned his
ride aboard amagnetic levi-
tation train in Shanghai as a
possible model for Chicago
and frequently discussed
the possibility of a high-
speed rail line toO’Hare.

Daley envisioned the
Block 37 shopping center
near City Hall sitting atop a
station for the high-speed
rail. After the CTA and city
spent more than $250 mil-
lion on the Block 37 “super-
station,” Daley ordered the
work stopped in 2008, say-
ing the technologywas out-
dated and more than $100
million more was still
needed for completion.

The high-speed-to-
O’Hare dream was dead
until Emanuel resuscitated
it in a May 2015 interview
with the Tribune, shortly
after he won his second
term. In a February 2017
infrastructure speech, the
mayor announced the city
had retained Rivkin, a for-
mer federal transportation

official, to create “an ex-
press train” toO’Hare.

Rivkin, a former general
counsel at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation,
workedas thecity’sconsult-
ant on the project for six
months before Emanuel
hired him as deputy mayor.
The Emanuel administra-
tion did not answer ques-
tions Wednesday about
how much the city paid
Rivkin as a consultant.

As part of his consulting
work, Rivkin said he met
with train and rail execu-
tives around the country,
but also made a trip last
summer with then-Deputy
Mayor Steve Koch to Cali-
fornia to visit the budding
Boring headquarters. They
toured the facility, sawa test
vehicle run down a track
andmetwithMusk.

“What Elon Musk and
his colleagues have built,
beyond Tesla and (Tesla

subsidiary) SolarCity and
the battery manufacturers
is truly remarkable. They
have reinvented rocketry,
reduced the cost by a con-
siderable margin and done
things that nobody has ever
done before. You have to be
impressed by that,” Rivkin
said about his visit. “It’s not
just theoretical — they are
the main contractor for the
space station (with NASA)
and doing remarkable
things, so you have to take it
seriously when they say,
‘We’re getting into disrupt-
ing the tunneling business.
We can do it cheaper, a lot
faster, and we’re willing to
put our money where our
mouth is.’ ”

Boring’s interest became
real whenMusk tweeted in
November that the com-
panywouldcompete for the
Chicago project. The Trib-
une previously reported
how emails to Emanuel
showed that a May 2017
political power lunch be-
tween the mayor and a
Chicago private equity in-
vestor served as the catalyst
for talks betweenMusk and
the city.

Valor Equity Partners
founder Antonio Gracias,
whose Chicago-based firm
has invested in Musk’s
SpaceX, met with Emanuel
in his office 32 stories above
Michigan Avenue and a
week later contributed the
then-maximum $5,600 to
the mayor’s campaign. Gra-
cias told the Tribune the
contribution was not con-
nected to the lunch and the
meeting’s purposewas gen-
eral and not to discuss
Boring.

Gracias, who with his
wife has given $72,700 to
the mayor’s campaign, told
the Tribune then that he’s
not an investor in Boring
and that his “sole motiva-
tion was to help (Emanuel)
with ideas to improve Chi-
cago.”

In an email to Emanuel,
Gracias said Musk thought
a tunnel to O’Hare was
“feasible and is interested in
discussing the idea. It
would be amazing for Chi-
cago if we can get this
done.”

Rivkinsaidthepossibility
of Boring building the proj-
ect didn’t become real until
it submitted its proposal
that did not call for spend-
ing taxpayer dollars — in-
cluding for the construction
of the stations. The other
finalist for the project was a
partnership between Chi-
cago’s Loop Capital, Earvin
“Magic” Johnson’s invest-
ment company, two Euro-
pean infrastructure compa-
nies and New York-based
investment firm Antarctica
Capital.

City officials declined to
describe the other partner-
ship’s proposal, citing the
ongoing procurement proc-
ess. The Emanuel adminis-
tration also declined to re-
lease a copy of Boring’s
formal bid, saying it would
be released only after a
contract with the company
is reached, in accordance
with city contracting rules.

Rivkin said the city ex-
pects to enter into negotia-
tions with Boring immedi-
ately, with a company offi-
cial saying it expects that
process to take a month.
Whether and howBoring is
able to generate revenue
from the stations through
retail or other methods will
bediscussedaswill howthe
city will protect itself from
any costs should the project
not be completed.

In addition, Rivkin said
the city will negotiate to
ensure it “will share in any

significant profits that are
made” from Boring’s Chi-
cago system. Rivkin de-
clined to offer a timeline for
when the project might get
built but said Boring was
“very forward-leaning and
optimistic about its time-
line.”

“I think Elon Musk and
Rahm Emanuel share a lot
of visionary qualities, and
one of the other qualities
they share is neither is a
patientman,”Rivkin said. “I
expect this to move
quickly.”

Regulatory
concerns

Asked in an interview
Wednesday about his rela-
tionship withMusk, Eman-
uel said he has “consciously
not talked to him about this
project,” citing the city’s
ongoing procurement proc-
ess. But the mayor said he
“dealt with him in the past
when I was in the White
House” and has spoken
with Musk at different
timesbut ithadbeen fouror
five years since they last
talked.

Musk contributed the
then-maximum $5,300 to
Emanuel’s campaign in
May 2013 and gave the
mayor an additional
$50,000 in March 2015,
records show.

His relationship with the
mayor aside, Musk’s cut-
ting-edge technology has
engendered plenty of ques-
tions from other elected
officials on the East and
West coasts.

Boring has already been
digging a tunnel near Los
Angeles, starting under a
parking lot at Musk’s
SpaceX company head-
quarters. The company has
also applied for a permit to
dig a 2.7-mile “proof of
process” tunnel beneath
Los Angeles and Culver
City, Calif., to showhow the
technologywouldwork.

While Los Angeles offi-
cials have discussed ex-
empting the project from
someenvironmental impact
analysis in order to fast-
track it, two Los Angeles
community groups filed
lawsuits against the city in
May arguing to waive that
analysis would violate the
law.

And the mayor of Culver
City sent a letter to Los
Angeles officials in April
urging them to deny the
exemption in part because
“the project description is
not sufficiently defined.”

In October, Maryland of-
ficials issuedBoringautility
permit to dig a tunnel be-
neath an expressway to
transport passengers from
Baltimore to Washington,
D.C. But Maryland’s attor-
ney general subsequently
argued that wasn’t the ap-
propriate permission to
grant for the dig.

And inMarch, five federal
lawmakers from Maryland
wrote a letter to Gov. Larry
Hogan, asking what kinds of
environmental, engineering
and safety reviews the proj-
ect would face, noting it
would “utilize a wholly new
technology and could have
significant impacts on our
constituents.”

Meanwhile, Massachu-
setts Institute of
Technology engineering
professor Herbert Einstein,
whose research interests in-
clude underground con-
struction, told Forbes in an
April article that it won’t be
easy for Musk to greatly
lower the cost of digging
tunnels.

“His machines that build
tunnels look pretty stand-
ard,” Einstein said. “I’ve not
seen anything from him
that is different from what
other people do except for
the smaller diameter. …The
smaller you go, the more
quickly you can build it and
the cheaper. That is cer-
tainly the case, but I don’t
know if it’s massively
lower.”

While Rivkin and Eman-
uel both expressed confi-
dence inMusk’s technology
chops, they also were quick
to point out that it is Boring
Co. that is taking on the
financial risk—not the city.

“We’ve taken a long time
studying this. Chicago be-
comes all that more com-
petitive,” Emanuel said.
“We don’t have any finan-
cial risk, but we do get all
the upside of their invest-
ment.”

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BillRuthhart
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Musk firm tapped to build tunnels
Tunnels, from Page 1

An image from a video presents a conceptual look at vehicles that would be used in the high-speed transit system. Under
the proposal, Boring would pay for the entire project.

THE BORING CO.

As part of the plan, Boring would complete the mothballed superstation built at Block 37
under Mayor Richard M. Daley.

BRANDON CHEW/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2016

“I’m betting on a guy who has
proven in space, auto and now a
tunnel, that he can innovate and
create something of the future.”
—Mayor Rahm Emanuel, about entrepreneur Elon Musk
and his company’s plan to link the Loop and O’Hare airport
with high-speed transit tunnels
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quality rating from the fed-
eral Centers forMedicare&
Medicaid Services.

But in truth, the agency
gives the home an overall
rating of one out of five
stars, the lowest possible
score.

The agency has put
Wentworth on its list of
America’s 83 most chroni-
cally poor nursing facilities
— theonlyoneon that list in
Chicago. That designation
has triggered more inspec-
tions and oversight, and the
federal agency last month
reported the home has
shown significant improve-
ment, even as it stayed on
the list.

“We’ll see,” said Wendy
Meltzer, executive director
of Illinois Citizens for Bet-
ter Care, a leading advocacy
group for nursing home
residents. “That home has
had very serious problems
with poor care for many,
many years.”

Wentworth is part of the
Alden nursing home chain,
a string of more than two
dozen facilities in Illinois
and southern Wisconsin
that has had a spotty safety
record, according to federal
andstate regulatoryreports.

The chairman of the
board of directors of Alden
Management Services is
Floyd Schlossberg; daugh-
ter Randi Schlossberg-
Schullo is president of the
firm, according to state re-
cords.

The Tribune requested
interviews with Alden offi-
cials, includingSchlossberg,
but Alden spokeswoman
Victoria Wolpoff said inter-
views would not be pos-
sible. She requested the
newspaperput its questions
in writing but then did not
answer them.

Instead, she issued a
written statement: “For
over 30 years, Wentworth
Rehabilitation and Health
Care Center has provided
long-term care services to
the Englewood community.
We have always been and
remain committed to resi-
dent care and safety.

“The Centers for Medi-
care and Medicaid Services
has rated Wentworth’s
quality of resident carewith
4 out of 5 stars, which is an
above average rating,” the
statement said. “Went-
worthwill continuetomake
resident care and services
its first priority.”

When asked to specify
what the four-star rating
referred to, Wolpoff did not
respond.

The Centers for Medi-
care & Medicaid Services
gives Wentworth an overall
one-star rating but four out
of five stars for a subset
score called “Quality Mea-
sures.” These are measures
based on data that to a large
degree are self-reported by
the nursing homes, such as
the percentage of residents
inmoderate to severe pain.

Meltzer said self-re-
ported data cannot be
trusted as there is a disin-
centive for nursing homes
to report problems. She said
it is highly misleading for
Wentworth to claim a four-
star rating.

“It’s very sad because
somebody might actually
believe it,”Meltzer said.

The federal agency did
not directly commentwhen
asked whether Wentworth
had accurately described its
rating.

But the agency empha-
sized that thecenterpieceof
the star rating system is the
health inspection score,
which is based on “compre-
hensive onsite inspections
conducted by independent,
objective inspectors.” The

agency gives Wentworth
one star for inspections.

Meanwhile, numerous
lawsuits have been filed
against Wentworth in re-
cent years, online court re-
cords show.

In a 2014 suit, Mary
Mims alleges that her
daughter, Letasha, who had
mental disabilities, lived at
Wentworth for about two
years and suffered numer-
ous injuries, including bed-
sores, bruises, bug bites and
gangrenous feet. She also
experienced poor hygienic
and dental care; rodent fe-
ces in her linens; and im-
proper nutrition that
caused her to lose 60
pounds, the suit states.

“How all of this could be
ignored by those caring for
her is appalling,”Mims said
in a statement to the Trib-
une.

The poor care, her suit
states, eventually caused or
contributed to Letasha’s
death in August 2014, six
months after shemovedout
of the facility. Shewas 36.

“This is hands down the
worst case of medical ne-
glect leading to abuse in a
nursing home I have ever
seen,” said Mims’ attorney,
Stephan Blandin of the Ro-
manucci & Blandin law
firm.

According to court re-
cords, Wentworth denied
the allegations, and the suit
was settled in January; the
suit against a doctor in the
case is pending.

“The system which gov-
erns nursing homes and
ultimately its patients is
broken,” Blandin said. “Un-
til our state legislators are
willing to budge on the
rules and regulations that
oversee the nursing home
system as a whole and hold
the doctors and owners of
nursinghomesaccountable,
nothingwill change.”

Although records show
that several Alden facilities
are rated five stars by the
Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services, others
havehadproblems. In 2010,
the Tribune exposed a pat-
tern of death and neglect at
Alden Village North, a
North Side nursing facility
for children with disabili-
ties. Regulators announced
plans to shut the home, but
the facility remained open
following a legal misstep by
the state health depart-
ment.

Wentworth is a four-
story beige brick building
on the eastern edge of
Englewood, where there
are numerous boarded-up
houses and trash-strewn
lots. The facility’s lobby is
clean but dated, and the
front windows look out
onto busyWest 69th Street.

Meltzer said that Went-
worth for many years has
primarily served a low-in-
come, African-American
population. Because there
are fewgoodnursinghomes
on the South Side, she said,
Wentworth doesn’t have to
compete on quality.

When the Tribune vis-
ited the home, the facility’s
administrator, Taylor Her-
ron, referredallquestions to
Alden’s spokeswoman.

ATribune reviewof state
inspection reports ofWent-
worth from2010 to thispast
April reveals a pattern of
poor care, repeat violations
and fewpenalties.

In 2010, a 41-year-old
resident died of intoxica-
tion of pain medication
when the facility failed to
follow hospital orders and
gave him powerful narcot-
ics, inspectors found. The
state fined the home
$20,000, and the penalty
was eventually settled for
$5,000.

In August 2017, staff

failed to prevent a female
resident from falling while
being transported in a
wheelchair, inspectors
found. She suffered two leg
fractures, and the federal
government said it fined the
home$11,100.The state fine
was $2,200, which was re-
duced to $1,430 in settle-
ment.

Inspectors also have re-
peatedly cited the facility
for failing to provide basic
services, such as suitable
food. One resident told in-
spectors in 2014, “I only eat
once a week when my
daughter brings me food,”

according to a report.
In 2016, an inspector

watched a dietary aide put
“together a serving of uni-
dentified food that is brown
and of mashed potato con-
sistency and placed on a
plate” foranursingassistant
to bring to residents. When
the inspector asked the aide
what the food was, the
worker responded, “coun-
try-fried steak.”

Proper grooming has
been a recurring problem.
During a 2015 inspection,
two residents “were ob-
served in the activity room
with long clawed nails with
blackish caked substances
underneath the nails,” the
report states.

In April 2017, inspectors
observed a resident “awake
in bed with dry lips, teeth
with brownish sediments,

and very thick saliva in his
mouth.”

In 2014, rodents were a
problem; several residents
said they saw rats. One
patient showed a state in-
spector “a picture of a rat
that jumped on his bed,”
records state.

The last three years, in-
spectors have cited the
home for insects, including
roaches. In 2015, an inspec-
tor saw a roach crawling on
topofa toilet seat. “Resident
notified nurse that she saw
a bug in her drawer and on
self this morning,” an in-
spection report states.

The next year, a wound
nurse reported seeing
“roaches in hallways, resi-
dent rooms, all over,” ac-
cording to an inspection
report.

And last spring, roaches
were a problem in multiple
locations. “We do have
problems with roaches ev-
ery now and then,” a Went-
worth maintenance direc-
tor told an inspector. A
housekeeping supervisor
was more direct: “We have
had issues with roaches for
the last three years.”

But perhaps the most
alarming violation, as de-
tailed in state inspection
reports, involved the man
whodied in the fire.

He was admitted to
Wentworth in October
2016, with diagnoses of ma-
jor depressive disorder, co-

caine use and lung disease,
reports state. He was de-
pendent on supplemental
oxygen, typically delivered
through lightweight tubes
andnasal prongs.

Twomonths later, several
Wentworth employees and
a veterans’ social worker
met to discuss the man’s
care. The veterans’ worker
later told inspectors the
man smokingwhile on oxy-
gen was discussed as a
behavior at his previous
nursing homes but not as a
current issue.

Health experts warn that
smoking while using oxy-
gen presents a serious fire
risk because an oxygen-
enriched environment can
makenearbymaterials burn
rapidly.

Even thoughWentworth
supervisors knew about the
man’s smoking history, they
didn’t take safety steps or
warn staff, inspectors
wrote.

On Christmas Eve, eight
days before the fatal fire, a
resident saw themanon the
smoking patiowith his oxy-
gen on. She yelled at him,
sayinghewasputtingevery-
one in danger, according to
inspection reports.

The resident also re-
ported seeing the man
shortly thereafter smoking
in the dining room and
alerted the assistant direc-
tor of nursing.

A registered nurse told
inspectors that the day after
Christmas, two aides in-
formed her that the man
was trying to smoke in the
dining room.Thenurse said
she went to the dining area
and took away the man’s
lighter and a small cigarette
butt.

That same day, reports
state, the facility made a
“behavior note” regarding
the man. It said “please
monitor. He has tried on
numerous occasions to
smoke in the day room, he
tries to go into other resi-
dents rooms.”

The notes did not say
what action, if any, was
taken to stop the man from
unsafe smoking.

Then, about 9:50 a.m. on
New Year’s Day, an aide
heard the fire alarm go off
and saw the man wheel
himself out of his bedroom.
When she ran to the man,
she saw that his bedwas on
fire. She also noticed that
the oxygen concentrator
near theheadof thebedwas
burned.

She pushed the man
downthehall andgrabbeda
fire extinguisher. As the
man gasped for air and as
the corridor filled with
smoke, the aide put the fire
out, an inspection report
states.

She continued to push
the man down the hall but
noticed that the fire had
reignited. She stopped
again to put the fire out.

“Once the fire was out,
she proceeded down the
hall again with (the man),
but she noticed the fire had

reignited again,” an inspec-
tion report states. She put
out the fire for a third time,
this time permanently.

According to the report,
videotape shows that after
the fire alarm sounded, a
nurse at the nursing station
“was observed to take a sip
of her drink, stand, walk
over to themedication carts
and place the medication
carts behind the nursing
station.”

The nurse “was then ob-
served sitting back down at
the nurse’s station to con-
tinue her drink. (She) was
not observed leaving the
nursing station to assist
during the fire alarm.”

A minute later, the aide
and a social servicesworker
brought the man up to the
nursing station. The aide
said the man was having
difficulty breathing.

Video showed he was
“slumpedover therightside
of the wheelchair, with no
movement observed,” re-
cords state. His hair, right
ear and facewere burned.

The nurse behind the
station walked over to the
man “and took a quick
glance at (him) and walked
away to stand behind the
nursing station,” an inspec-
tion report states.

A minute later, records
state, thenursewalkedback
over to the man and placed
the man’s oxygen tubes on
his face. The nurse was not
observed taking vital signs
for the next twominutes.

Fiveminutesafterhe first
arrived at the nurse’s sta-
tion, the nurse applied an
oxygenmask to his face.

Video also showed para-
medics and a nurse’s aide
performing cardiopulmo-
nary resuscitation. The
nurse behind the station
was not observed perform-
ing CPR. Paramedics re-
ported the man died min-
utes later in the ambulance.

Two cigarette butts were
found on the floor of the
man’s room and a lighter
outside his room. Fire and
public health authorities
concluded he died from a
fire caused by smoking
while on oxygen.

State inspectors cited
Wentworth fornot prevent-
ing the man’s unsafe smok-
ing and not providing im-
mediate emergency treat-
ment after the fire broke
out. The state fined the
home $50,000 — one of the
largest fines against an Illi-
nois nursing facility in re-
cent years — but eventually
reduced it to $12,500.

According to records and
interviews, the federal gov-
ernment fined Wentworth
$181,689 but approved the
facility’s financial hardship
request and lowered the
amount to $100,383.

As in past cases, Went-
worth vowed to do better,
telling regulators it was
revising policies to ensure
that residents who smoke
are supervised.

sroe@chicagotribune.com

Multiple suits
have been filed
against facility
Nursing home, from Page 1

Mary Mims, with lawyer Stephan Blandin last month, sued Wentworth Rehab after her daughter’s death. The suit against
the facility was settled in January, but the lawsuit against a doctor in the case is pending.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Wentworth is part of the Alden nursing home chain, whose
chairman of the board of directors is Floyd Schlossberg.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2010

The federal Centers of Medicare & Medicaid Services has
given Wentworth an overall one-star rating, its lowest.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“That home has had very serious
problems with poor care for many,
many years.”
—Wendy Meltzer, of Illinois Citizens for Better Care

A shooting at a Bloom-
ingdale shopping mall on
Tuesdaywas sparkedafter a
man accidentally kicked
over a bottle of his own
urine in a store dressing
room,DuPageCounty pros-
ecutors said.

After a store loss preven-
tion officer escortedKeonte
Griffinoutof theBurlington
Coat Factory in Stratford

Square mall, Griffin pulled
out a pistol and shot the
employee, prosecutors said
Wednesday at a hearing
where$750,000bailwas set
forGriffin.

The Glendale Heights
resident was charged with
aggravated battery and un-
lawful possessionof ahand-
gun by a felon. The loss
preventionofficerwashit in
the shoulder, a wound that
wasn’t life-threatening, au-
thorities said.

“What’s particularly ag-
gravating is this defendant
brought a loaded gun to the
mall, and thedefendantwas
prepared to use a loaded
gun because he was angry
with loss prevention,” As-
sistant State’s Attorney
Lynn Cavallo told Judge
JeffreyMacKay.

Cavallo described the in-
cident to the judge: Griffin
had gone to the store Tues-
dayandwas tryingoncloth-
ing in a dressing room.

However, he had to urinate,
and he relieved himself in a
water bottle he had.

But Griffin kicked over
the bottle, and the loss
prevention officer saw uri-
ne spill onto the floor. The
officer escorted Griffin out
of the store, but Griffin
wanted to continue trying
on clothes andwas angry at
being ejected, Cavallo said.

When the pair exited the
store, Griffin pulled out a
.25-caliber pistol, and the

loss prevention officer
lunged at the weapon. The
gun fired twice, hitting the
officer andGriffin,whowas
shot through thewrist,with
the round ending up in his
hip area, Cavallo said.

Griffin, 23, didnot appear
to be seriously wounded
and did not require help
entering or leaving court.

Theprosecutor saidGrif-
fin had a criminal record
that included felony convic-
tions for retail theft and

robbery. He was sentenced
to two years in prison be-
cause of probation viola-
tions, Cavallo said. He also
had an outstandingwarrant
froma 2017 retail theft case,
according to court records.

The judge set Tuesday
for Griffin’s next court date
and ordered that he be
outfitted with a GPS unit
should he post bond.

Clifford Ward is a freelance
reporter.

Prosecutors: Kicked-over bottle of urine at mall led to shooting
By CliffordWard
Chicago Tribune
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Victim A, that “it would be
nothing forhim toharmher
if she talked to the police
about him because she is
small and unknown, not a
big actress,” the complaint
alleged. “(He) further stated
he had a copy of her pass-
port with her family’s name
and address in it.”

Also charged was Mod-
ugumudi’s wife, Chandra,
31, who allegedly kept de-
tailed ledgers of the sex acts
performed by each girl, in-
cluding where they oc-
curred and how much they
collected.

Federal agents discov-
ered the ledgers when they
searched the Modugu-
mudis’ apartment in the
5700 block of West Belden
Avenue inFebruary, accord-
ing to the complaint. They
also found more than 70
condoms divided up into
“multiple Ziplock bags.”

Agents later obtained a
search warrant for Kishan
Modugumudi’s email ac-
counts and discovered a
note written by Victim A in
December begging him to
stop harassing and threat-
ening her, according to the
complaint.

“Please do not call me
anddon’t try to contactme,”
the woman allegedly wrote.
“It was very unpleasant
doing business with you
and I don’t want to do any
businesswith younowor in
future. If you try contacting
me again, I’ll have to make
formal complaint.”

Modugumudi and his
wife have been in federal
custody since agents ar-
rested them in late April in
suburbanWashington, D.C.,
on awarrant, records show.

At a detention hearing
last week in federal court in
Chicago, the couple,
dressed in jail clothes, lis-
tened to the proceedings
through a Telugu inter-
preter.

Attorney Molly Armour,
who represents Kishan
Modugumudi, told the
judge shehadbeen trying to
findaplace for thecouple to

live so they could be freed
on bail but that so far she
had been unsuccessful. U.S.
Magistrate Judge Maria
Valdez ordered them to
remain in custody for the
time being. The couple’s
two school-age children,
meanwhile, are in the cus-
tody of child welfare offi-
cials inVirginia.

Armour declined to com-
ment on the case. Attorney
Keri Ambrosio, who repre-
sents Chandra Modugu-
mudi, did not immediately
return calls for comment.

Founded in the silent-
film era in the early 1900s,
the Telugu film industry is
oneof theoldest andbusiest
in India. Its commercial
hub, Ramoji Film City in
Hyderabad, holds theGuin-
ness World Record as the
largest film studio complex
in the world with 47 sound
stages.

But Tollywood also has
been criticized as a haven
for traffickers who use
promises of stardom to trap
aspiring young actresses in
the sex trade. An estimated
200,000 women and chil-
dren in India are forced into
prostitution every year,
many lured by opportuni-
ties to model or act in films,
according toReuters.

According to a 2010 story
onSlate.com, “savvypimps”
also play off the sexual
imagery in Tollywood films
to “create amarket forB-list
and C-list ‘starlets’ — often
unsuccessful actresses from
questionable backgrounds
—formenwhowant tohave
what’s sold as a glamorous
sexual experience.”

Meanwhile, Tollywood
announced earlier this year
it was producing a series of
short anti-trafficking films
aimed at dissuading young
men from buying sex, ac-
cording to Reuters. The six
short dramasweremade by
someofTollywood’s biggest
production houses as part
of an initiative by an anti-
trafficking charity and the
U.S. Consulate General in
Hyderabad, Reuters re-
ported.

Rumors of the investiga-

tion into Modugumudi’s al-
leged prostitution ring have
been reported in several
English-language web sites
that cover the Telugu cine-
ma.

The criminal complaint
filed against Modugumudi
and his wife was unusual
because sex crimes charged
in federal court typically
involve child victims or
women sold into sexual
slavery, not traditional pros-
titution.

In this case, some of the
alleged victims of the
scheme appeared less than
cooperative when ques-
tioned by U.S. authorities —
including Victim A, who
claimedthat sheneveractu-
ally had sexwith clients but
just spent time with them
and “asked for help.”

A client interviewed as
partof the investigationalso
tried to mislead agents by
saying he’d had conversa-
tions with Modugumudi’s
wife — whom he knew as
“Vebha Jayam” — about
“the price to have sex with
actresses” but never actu-
ally went through with the
proposition, according to
the complaint.

That client, identified as
IndividualG, later acknowl-
edged meeting Chandra
Modugumudi in the lobby
of the Comfort Suites at
O’Hare in 2016 and paying
her $1,110 in cash to have
sexwithanactresswhowas
staying in one of the rooms

there, according to thecom-
plaint.

In addition to emails dis-
cussing the scheme, author-
ities uncovered dozens of
text messages from Chan-
dra’s phone in which she
appeared to haggle with

clients over which girls
were available and the
prices foreach, according to
the complaint. Often, she
would send photos of an
actress available for a date
while negotiating.

One text conversation

from December 2016
showed that after Chandra
sent photos of one girl to a
potential client,herespond-
ed, “For me?” with a smiley
face emoticon, according to
the complaint.

In another conversation,
an actress working for the
prostitution ring, identified
asVictimD, texted toChan-
dra that she had just fin-
ished performing oral sex
on a client.

“He is very happy,” Vic-
tim D wrote, according to
the complaint.

“Ok,” Chandra replied,
adding a “thumbs up”
emoji.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jmetr22b

Indian actresses
allegedly lured
Scheme, from Page 1

A building in the 5700 block of West Belden Avenue where feds say a couple ran a prosti-
tution ring involving Indian actresses brought to the U.S. on promises to help their careers.
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Kishan and
Chandra Mod-
ugumudi have
been in federal
custody since
late April.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 War casualty, for
short

4 Slaphappy
9 Mountain road

13 __-up; confined
14 Think the world of
15 Resound
16 “Fool me __,

shame on you…”
17 Lawmaker
19 “…__ not like

green eggs and
ham…” (Dr.
Seuss)

20 Bracelet fastener
21 First stage
22 Eye color
24 Rawls or Gehrig
25 __ for; purchase

in advance
27 List of names
30 More uncommon
31 Investigation
33 Hair covering
35 Eras
36 Search engine
37 “__ Trek”
38 Fellows
39 Snake’s poison
40 Stockholm

resident
41 Yo-yo maker’s

need
43 Very few and

scattered
44 Long-eared

animal

45 Haggard
46 Synagogue leader
49 Lacking much

taste
51 Part of speech:

abbr.
54 Completely

uneducated
56 Fib teller
57 Classic board

game
58 __ on; survives
59 Hostels
60 “Bright __”;

Shirley Temple
film

61 Banquet
62 Curvy letter

DOWN
1 Repair
2 Not speaking
intelligibly

3 Gobbled up
4 Ship’s kitchen
5 Just right
6 Boxers and
beagles

7 Faucet problem
8 Positive reply
9 __ butter cups;
popular candy

10 Plays a role
11 Loafer, for one
12 Type; variety
13 Luau dish
18 On the __;

unrestrained

20 Russian
emperor of old

23 Imitates
24 Mexican wolf
25 Baby carriage
26 Hits the ceiling
27 Den or kitchen
28 Performs for
29 __ up on;

studies about
31 Hunger pain
32 Greek letter
34 Redwood or

dogwood
36 Cravings
37 Waterbird
39 Drop in on

40 Idaho export
42 Dog bite danger
43 Least nutty
45 Microsoft’s Bill
46 Kind of pudding
47 Actress Sheedy
48 “__ Skies”; Irving

Berlin song
49 Cheese often

served with fruit
50 Mount St.

Helens’ output
52 Baird and Hicks
53 Yrbk. section
55 One of Santa’s

helpers
56 Recline
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WASHINGTON—Mark
Sanford blew up his mar-
riage and became a national
laughingstock when he
sneaked off his job as South
Carolina governor for a
tryst with his Argentine
lover.

After he forsookhis pres-
idential ambitions and
spent time in political pur-
gatory, voters forgave San-
ford’s trespass and, in 2013,
elected him their repre-
sentative inCongress.

But on Tuesday, Sanford
was tossed from office by
his Republican constituents
for committing a far graver
sin: criticizing President
DonaldTrump.

With his bulldozing per-
sonality, Trump has trans-
formed the GOP from a
party of anti-communist
cold warriors to one that
coos over North Korea’s
communist dictator, from a
championof free trade toan
instigator of tradewars.

And woe to those within
the party who challenge his
direction or judgment.

“If you’re a Republican
member of Congress who
wants to speak out against
Trump,youhaveacoupleof
choices,” said David
Wasserman, who handi-
caps House races nation-
wide for the nonpartisan
Cook Political Report. “Re-
tire or lose your next pri-
mary.”

The Trump takeover,
which seemed shaky after
his favored candidates in a
2017 Alabama Senate race
faltered and fell, now seems
complete.

A candidate elected over
the strong protestations of
the Republican Party estab-
lishment, who failed to win
the popular vote and has
consistently earned the
lowest approval ratings of
anypresidentat this stage in
his term, has emerged, at
least so far as the GOP is
concerned, as its kingmaker
supreme.

A well-timed Twitter
post even helped lift the

nondescript Republican
John Cox into the guberna-
torial runoff against Demo-
cratic Lt. Gov. Gavin New-
som in deep-blue Califor-
nia.

Part ofTrump’s strength-
ening grip on the partymay
reflect passage of a sweep-
ing tax cut, a page from
Republican gospel, which
reassured the faithful that
Trump could deliver on
some of their priorities.

Part may also stem from
Trump’s success in con-
vincing Republicans he is
under siege by what he
describes as a politically
motivated “witch hunt”

into Russia’s interference in
the 2016 campaign.

Sanford faced an oppo-
nent, state lawmaker Katie
Arrington, who made the
South Carolina contest an
explicit referendum on loy-
alty to the president. She
labeled Sanford an obstruc-
tionist — though he voted
the overwhelming majority
of the time for the presi-
dent’s agenda — and run-
ning a TV ad splicing to-
gether Sanford’s assorted
criticisms of Trump.

“Irespect theofficeof the
president,” Arrington said
during an election-eve de-
bate with her opponent.

“You can’t have a seat at the
table in the Oval Office
because you have offended
the president numerous
times.”

In another ad, she took a
veiled swipe at Sanford’s
affair and his phony alibi —
that he was off by himself,
hiking the Appalachian
Trail — when he was out of
the country with his lover.
“Bless his heart,” she said,
“but it’s time for Mark
Sanford to take a hike — for
real this time.”

Hours before the polls
closed Tuesday, Trump
weighed in from Air Force
Onewith a taunting tweet:

“Mark Sanford has been
very unhelpful to me in my
campaign to MAGA. He is
MIA and nothing but trou-
ble. He is better off in
Argentina. I fully endorse
Katie Arrington for Con-
gress in SC, a state I love.
She is tough on crime and
will continue our fight to
lower taxes. VOTEKatie!”

Arrington scratched out
a narrowwin.

The president wasn’t
golden in every race he
touched. In South Caroli-
na’s gubernatorial primary,
incumbent Henry McMas-
ter, one of Trump’s earliest
2016 supporters,was forced
into a runoff despite
Trump’s endorsement. But
thepresident’s electoral im-
pact Tuesday was undeni-
able and concerning to
thosewho fear theGOPhas
surrendered its core princi-
ples and become “a cult of
personality,” as Eric Erick-
son, a conservative talk ra-
dio host and prominent
political blogger, put it in an
election night tweet.

The most recent weekly
Gallup survey put Trump’s
approval at 90 percent
among Republicans, the
peakofhis presidencyanda
mark approaching George
W.Bush’shigh-water stand-
ing in the months after the
Sept. 11 terrorist attack.

The GOP is not as di-
vided as Trump critics
would like to portray, said
JohnFeehery, a former aide
to the Republican House
leadership. Say what they
will, the party rank-and-file
are united behindTrump.

mark.baraback@latimes.com

ANALYSIS

Sanford felt president’s stranglehold on GOP
Trump still wields
power, as seen in
South Carolina
ByMark Z. Barabak
Washington Bureau

U.S. Rep. Mark Sanford hugs one of his sons after losing his election and addressing his supporters in South Carolina.
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WASHINGTON —Even
Scott Pruitt’s most loyal
friends are starting to give
up the fight.

The perpetual ethics
problems of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency
chiefhavemovedsomecon-
servatives who were firmly
in his camp to reconsider.
On Wednesday, his long-
time mentor and fellow
Oklahoma Republican, Sen.
James Inhofe, suggested it
may be time for Pruitt go.

In an interviewwithcon-
servative talk radio host
Laura Ingraham, who ex-
pressed exasperation with
Pruitt’s incessant ethics
scandals — which range
from building himself a
$43,000 private telephone
booth to using his position
to try to land his wife a job
with Chick-fil-A — Inhofe
said it all needs to stop.

“Every day, something
new comes up,” he said. “I
have taken the position that
if that doesn’t stop, I am
going to … be in a position
where I am going to be

forced to say ‘Scott you are
not doing your job.’ … I am
sending over a communica-
tion today that sayswe have
hadenoughof these things.”

Ingraham said Pruitt is
hurting President Donald
Trump “because he has, I
am sorry, bad judgment
after bad judgment after
bad judgment. It just
doesn’t look good. If you
want to drain the swamp,
you’ve got to have people in
it who forgo personal ben-
efits and don’t send your
aides around doing errands
on the taxpayer dime. Oth-

erwise youmake everybody
else look bad.”

“It hurts me to say this,”
Inhofe said, “but I agree 100
percent with you. I have
seen these things. They
upset me as much as they
upsetyou,andI thinksome-
thing needs to happen to
change that. One of those
alternatives would be for
him to leave that job.”

Inhofe pointed out that
even if Pruitt were to de-
part, his legacy of rolling
back environmental protec-
tions, climate change denial
andboosting thecoal indus-

try would endure, as he
would be replaced by his
deputy, Andrew Wheeler, a

former coal lobbyist.

evan.halper@latimes.com

Pruitt ally: It may be time for EPA chief to resign
By Evan Halper
Washington Bureau

Sen. James Inhofe, R-Okla., said Wednesday that “some-
thing new comes up” every day with Scott Pruitt.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP

WASHINGTON — The
melting of Antarctica is ac-
celerating at an alarming
rate, with about 3 trillion
tons of ice disappearing
since 1992, an international
team of ice experts said in a
new study.

In the last quarter cen-
tury, the southern-most
continent’s ice sheet—akey
indicator of climate change
—melted into enoughwater
to cover Texas to a depth of
nearly 13 feet, scientists cal-
culated.All thatwatermade
global oceans rise about
three-tenths of an inch.

From 1992 to 2011, Ant-
arctica lost nearly 84 billion
tonsof ice a year. From2012
to 2017, the melt rate in-
creased to more than 241
billiontonsayear,according
to the study Wednesday in
the journalNature.

“I think we should be
worried. That doesn’t mean
we should be desperate,”
said University of Califor-
nia, Irvine’s Isabella
Velicogna, one of 88 co-
authors. “Things are hap-
pening. They are happening
faster thanwe expected.”

Part of West Antarctica,
where most of the melting
occurred, “is in a state of
collapse,” saidco-author Ian
Joughin of theUniversity of
Washington.

Thestudy is thesecondof

assessments planned every
several years by a team of
scientists working with
NASA and the European
Space Agency. Their mis-
sion is to produce the most
comprehensive look at
what’s happening to the
world’s vulnerable ice
sheets in Antarctica and
Greenland.

Outside experts praised

thework as authoritative.
Unlike single-measure-

ment studies, this team
looks at ice loss in 24
differentways using 10 to 15
satellites, as well as ground
and air measurements and
computer simulations, said
lead author Andrew Shep-
herd of the University of
Leeds inEngland.

It’s possible that Antarc-

ticaalonecanaddabouthalf
a foot to sea level rise by the
end of the century, Shep-
herd said. Seas also rise
from melting land glaciers
elsewhere, Greenland’s
dwindling ice sheet and the
fact that warmer water ex-
pands.

“Under natural condi-
tionswedon’t expect the ice
sheet to lose ice at all,”

Shepherd said. “There are
no other plausible signals to
be driving this other than
climate change.”

Shepherd cautioned that
this is not a formal study
that determines human
fingerprints on climate
events.

Forces “that are driving
these changes are not going
to get any better in a warm-

ing climate,” said University
of Colorado ice scientist
Waleed Abdalati, a former
NASA chief scientist who
wasn’t part of the study
team.

In Antarctica, it’s mostly
warmer water causing the
melt. The water nibbles at
the floating edges of ice
sheets from below. Warm-
ing of the southern ocean is
connected to shiftingwinds,
which are connected to
global warming from the
burning of coal, oil and
natural gas, Shepherd said.

More than 70 percent of
the recent melt is in West
Antarctica.

The latest figures show
East Antarctica is losing
relatively little ice a year —
about 31 tons — since 2012.
It was gaining ice before
2012.

So far scientists are not
comfortable saying the
trend inEast Antarcticawill
continue. It is likely natural
variability, not climate
change, and East Antarctica
is probably going to be
stable for a couple decades,
said study co-author
Joughin.

Another study in Nature
on Wednesday found that
East Antarctic ice sheet
didn’t retreat significantly 2
million to 5 million years
agowhenheat-trappingcar-
bondioxide levelsweresim-
ilar towhat they are now.

Twila Moon, a research
scientist at the National
Snow and Ice Data Center
who wasn’t part of the
studies, said “ice-speaking,
the situation is dire.”

Scientists sound alarm as Antarctica melt accelerates
Scholar: Continent
disappearing faster
than expected
By Seth Borenstein
Associated Press

An iceberg is seen near an Antarctic research station. Antarctica alone could add about half a foot to sea level rise.

ANDREW SHEPHERD/UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to watch

the documentary on the Stem Cell

Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Do You Have?
Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain
Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center

now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Huntley
June 14 at 5:30

July 17 at 10:30

July 17 at 5:30

Chicago UIC
June 19 at 1:00

June 19 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
June 19 at 12:00

June 19 at 6:30

Gurnee
June 19 at 1:00

June 19 at 6:30

Oak Brook
June 21 at 12:00

June 21 at 3:00

St. Charles
June 21 at 12:30

June 21 at 6:30

Chicago Downtown
June 26 at 1:00

June 26 at 6:30

Northbrook
June 26 at 1:00

June 26 at 6:30

Orland Park
June 26 at 12:00

June 26 at 3:00

Evanston
July 11 at 1:00

Naperville
July 12 at 12:30

July 12 at 6:30

Schaumburg
July 12 at 12:00

July 12 at 6:30

AL-BAB, Syria — The
family of seven is crammed
intoa single tent ina squalid
and overcrowded camp for
those who fled the fighting
near the capital of Damas-
cus.

A shared toilet is up adirt
road. There are few oppor-
tunities for work, andmany
still needmedical care.

But the Sweidan family
had no choice except to
leave their hometown of
Douma, where they en-
dured weeks of bombing,
near-starvation from a crip-
pling siege and a suspected
chemical attack that almost
killed their eldest son.

Theyare resigned toa life
of exile in northern Syria.

“It is not a life really. But
better than Douma,” said
Maysaa, who lives with her
husband, their four chil-
dren and her husband’s
mother in the tent. “We are
relieved there are no
airstrikes. We can at least
sleep. The children can at
least play outside.”

The family left the town
in the eastern Ghouta re-
gion in April as it fell to the
government. Maysaa’s hus-
band was a member of an
armed group that con-
trolled Douma before the
Syrian forcesmoved in.

Now they all share a
small tent on the edgeof the
camp in al-Bab, a Turkish-
controlled town whose
population of about 7,000
when it was controlled by
theIslamicStategroupuntil
February 2017 has grown to
about 300,000, according to
Turkish officials.

Most are displaced from
other parts of Syria.

The tent is divided with
sheets to create a changing
roomandasleepingarea for
themother and father.

During the day, that area
is used to store blankets and
pillows. The grandmother
and children — the young-
est being 21 months old —
sleep in the open area.

Maysaa said the only
time she leaves the tent is to
gotothesharedtoiletupthe
dirt road.

Fathiya, the 61-year-old
grandmother, said she tried
unsuccessfully togeta sepa-
rate tent in order to give her
son and his wife some
privacy.

“It is like I am holding
themhostage,” Fathiya said.

But the camp is over-
crowded.

Some 5,000 people from
Ghouta arrived here in
April, replacing others who
had been displaced from
the provinces in eastern
Syria. A sign at the camp’s
gate reads: “Sons of the
Eastern (province) wel-
come their brothers from
easternGhouta.”

Al-Bab isoneofanumber
of towns that have become
part of territory in north-
western Syria now con-
trolled by Turkey and the
Syrian fighters it supports,
after they chased Islamic
State militants as well as
Kurdish fighters from the
area.

The last town captured
earlier this year was Afrin,
after the Turkish-backed
Syrians seized it from the
Kurdish fighters.

Of the 66,000 displaced
from Ghouta to northern
Syria, about 20,000 are in
al-Babandother townscon-
trolled by Turkey. The rest
headed to Idlib, also in
northwestern Syria but still
under opposition control
with a strong presence for
an al-Qaida-linked group.

With the new arrivals to
al-Bab, the camp of more
than 280 tents grew to
include 44 new communal
tents, each housing up to 50
people,withmenandwom-
en living separately.

Charity organizations
distribute meals every day.
There is no room for a
kitchen and no money to
buyextra foodor treat those
wounded bywar.

While the familywas still
in besieged Douma earlier
this spring, Maysaa gave
what little food her hus-
band brought home all to
herchildren.Asa result, she
began losing her balance
and fainting fromhunger.

“She wouldn’t eat, to let
herchildreneat,” thegrand-
mother said.

During the Islamic holy
month of Ramadan, the

27-year-old Maysaa is not
fasting, so she can try to
boost her diminished
health.

A suspected chemical gas
attack took place April 7
that medical workers said
killed more than 40 people
in Douma. The town was
the final target of the gov-
ernment’s campaign to
seize back control of the
eastern Ghouta suburbs of
Damascus from rebels after
seven years of revolt.

Militants gave up the

town days after the alleged
attack.

TheSweidans’ eldest son,
11-year-old Abdurrahman,
was among those affected.
He said he vividly remem-
bers being brought back to
consciousness.

“They kept knocking on
my heart. They put some-
thing big on my heart, and
they kept knocking on my
heart to get rid of the
chemicals. They kept
knockingmeonmychest so
I can comeback,” he said.

Maysaa said she had no
idea where he was until a
stranger pointed out a child
whowas unaccompanied at
a medical unit. She said she
recalled the stranger telling
her, “God saved him.”

Western powers accused
the Russia-backed Syrian
governmentofusingchemi-
cal gas in Douma. The U.S.,
France and Britain bombed
government sites in retalia-
tion. Syria and its ally, Rus-
sia, deny that chemical
weaponswere used.

A Syrian family faces life of exile
Seven find peace —
even in a squalid and
crowded camp

By Sarah El Deeb and
Malak Harb
Associated Press

Maysaa Sweidan, 27, second from right, accompanied by
her mother Fathiya and three of Sweidan’s children, fled
from the fighting in Douma and live in a camp in al-Bab.

LEFTERIS PITARAKIS/AP
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DUBAI, United Arab
Emirates — The Saudi-led
coalition backing Yemen’s
exiled government
launched a fierce assault
Wednesday on the crucial
port city of Hodeida, the
biggest offensive of the
years-long war in the Arab
world’s poorest nation for
the main entry point for
food in a country already
teetering on the brink of
famine.

The attack on the Red
Sea port aimed to drive out
Iranian-aligned Shiite reb-
els known as Houthis, who
have held Hodeida since
2015, and break the civil
war’s long stalemate. But it
could set off a prolonged
street-by-street battle that
inflicts heavy casualties.

The fear is that a pro-
tracted fight could force a
shutdown of Hodeida’s
port at a timewhenahalt in
aid risks tipping millions
into starvation. Some 70
percent of Yemen’s food
enters via the port, as well
as the bulk of humanitarian
aid and fuel supplies.
Around two-thirds of the
country’s population of 27

millionreliesonaid, and8.4
millionarealreadyat riskof
starving.

Before dawn Wednes-
day, convoys of vehicles
appeared to be heading
toward the rebel-held city
as heavy gunfire rang out.
The assault, part of an
operation dubbed “Golden
Victory,” began with coali-
tion airstrikes and shelling
by naval ships, according to
Saudi-ownedsatellitenews
channels and statemedia.

Bombardment was
heavy, with one aid official
reporting 30 strikes in 30
minutes.

“Some civilians are en-
trapped,others forced from
their homes,” said Jolien
Veldwijk, the acting coun-
trydirectorof theaidgroup
CAREInternational,which
works in Hodeida. “We
thought it couldnot get any
worse, but unfortunately
wewerewrong.”

Emirati forces with
Yemeni government troops
moved in from the south
near Hodeida’s airport,
while others sought to cut
off Houthi supply lines to
the east, Yemeni security
officials said. They spoke
on condition of anonymity
as they weren’t authorized
to brief journalists.

Yemen’s exiled govern-
ment “has exhausted all
peaceful and political
means to remove the

Houthi militia from the
portofHodeida,” it said in a
statement. “Liberation of
the port of Hodeida is a
milestone in our struggle to
regain Yemen from the
militias.”

Four Emirati soldiers
were killed inWednesday’s
assault, the United Arab
Emirates’ state-run news
agency said, but gave no
details of how they died.

The Houthi-run Al
Masirah satellite news
channel claimed rebel
forces hit a Saudi coalition
ship near Hodeida with
twomissiles. The Saudi-led
coalition did not immedi-
ately acknowledge the inci-
dent.

Forces loyal to Yemen’s
exiled government and
fighters led by Emirati
troops had nearedHodeida
in recent days. The port is
90 miles southwest of San-
aa, Yemen’s capital, which
has been in Houthi hands
since September 2014. The
Saudi-led coalition entered
thewar inMarch 2015.

The United Nations and
other aid groups already
had pulled their interna-
tional staff from Hodeida
ahead of the assault.

Theport remainedopen,
however.Aidgroupsnever-
thelesswarned of disaster.

More than10,000people
have been killed in the civil
war.

Yemeni pro-government forces arrive Wednesday at a district near Hodeida’s airport.

NABIL HASSAN/GETTY-AFP

Saudi-led forces launch
attack on key Yemen city
Assault on Hodeida
threatens port
shutdown, disaster

By Jon Gambrell
Associated Press

ATHENS, Greece —
Macedonia’s president said
Wednesday that he would
not sign off on a historic
deal that would change the
country’s name, the most
potentially disruptive reac-
tion so far to the agreement
with Greece that has re-
ceived diverging reactions
in both countries.

President Gjorge Ivanov
said the agreement, which
would rename Macedonia
as the Republic of North
Macedonia, gave too many
concessions toGreece.

“Such a harmful agree-
ment, which is unique in
the history of mankind, is
shameful andunacceptable
forme,” Ivanov said in aTV
address. “It violates the
Constitution (and) the laws
I will not legalize political
illegal agreements.”

The deal reached by the
prime ministers of the two
countries is expected to be
signedbytheir foreignmin-
isters thisweekend.

After that, Macedonia’s
parliament would vote on
it, and if it is approved,
Ivanov’s signature would
be needed.

If the president refuses
to sign, the deal would
return to parliament for
another vote. Ivanovwould
have to sign off on the
agreement if it is passed a
second time.

The name dispute,
which has prevented Mac-
edonia from joining inter-
national institutions such
asNATO,has roused strong
nationalist sentiments and
poisoned the two coun-
tries’ relations since the
Balkan country declared
independence from Yugo-
slavia in 1991.

Greece argues that the
term “Macedonia” implies
a claim on the territory and
ancient heritage of its own
northern province of the
same name — the birth-
place of ancient warrior
kingAlexander theGreat.

EuropeanCouncil Presi-
dent Donald Tusk and
NATO Secretary-General
Jens Stoltenberg issued a
statementWednesday wel-
coming the deal but added
a note ofwarning.

“We hope that this
unique opportunity to re-
launch the wider Western
Balkan region’s European
and Euro-Atlantic integra-
tionwill notbewasted,” the
statement said. “This
agreement sets an example
for others on how to con-
solidate peace and stability
across the region.”

The two prime min-
isters’ efforts to forge an
agreement face strong dis-
sent, with opponents stag-
ing large protests on both
sides of the border. The
issue threatened to split
Greece’s governing coali-
tion and provoked a rift
between Macedonian
PrimeMinisterZoranZaev
and Ivanov.

“Everything that is sa-
cred to Macedonia is being
trampled underfoot, and
the unborn are deprived of
the right and pride to be
Macedonians,” Ivanov said
in his address.

Callswere circulating on
Macedonian social media
for a renewed street protest
late Wednesday, while
Greek opponents of the
deal are planning a rally in
Athens onFriday.

Hardliners on both sides

arearguing that theirprime
ministers conceded too
much to reach the deal.

In Macedonia, Zaev has
saidhewill put thedeal to a
referendum in the fall.

Zaev, accompanied by
Foreign Minister Nikola
Dimitrov, visited Ivanov on
Wednesday to brief him on
the deal.

But Ivanov refused to
discuss the issue.

“President Ivanov left
the meeting, refusing to
talk about the achieve-
ments of this historical
agreement,” the govern-
ment said in a statement.

Greek Prime Minister
Alexis Tsipras also faces
opposition at home.

Defense Minister Panos
Kammenos, whose right-
wing Independent Greeks
party is the coalition part-
ner inTsipras’ government,
said he would oppose an
agreement in a parliamen-
tary vote.

This would leave the
left-wing prime minister
dependentonsupport from
politicalopponents toratify
the deal in parliament.

Kyriakos Mitsotakis, the
head of New Democracy,
Greece’s main opposition
party, described the agree-
mentas“deeplyproblemat-
ic” and called on Greece’s
president to intervene so
the deal can be debated in
parliament before it is
signed, instead of after.

Macedonian president won’t
OK name deal with Greece
By Elena Becatoros
and Jasmina
Mironski
Associated Press

People in Skopje, Macedonia, demonstrate Wednesday
against a deal to change of the country’s name.

BORIS GRDANOSKI/AP

Homeless veterans in Chicago need your help
The City of Chicago and Jewel-Osco are collecting new, store bought
household items for distribution to veterans transitioning out of
homelessness. Drop off donations at Jewel-Osco, aldermanic offices
in Chicago, and select Chicago Park District locations.

For a complete list of drop off items and locations, please visit
www.cityofchicago.org/helpahero.

DONATIONS ACCEPTED MEMORIAL DAY - JULY 4TH
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BOISE, Idaho—Foryears
Democrats ran from the
health care issue as though
it were a heap of flaming
rubble, which, politically
speaking, itwas.

Passage of the Affordable
Care Act cost them control
of Congress, gave rise to the
upstart tea party movement
and helped install Donald
Trump in theWhiteHouse.

But polls show support
for the law increasing as it
becomes more imperiled,
and the result has been a
political sea change.

A backlash to GOP repeal
efforts has emboldened
Democrats, who think they
can seize back the House,
dramatically expand cov-
erage and turn health care
from an albatross to an
advantage even in red states
such as Idaho, with the help
of Republicans like Christy
Perry.

The Idaho state repre-
sentative is a down-the-line
partisan who supports
Trump, opposes abortion
and boasts an A-plus rating
from the National Rifle As-
sociation. But Perry breaks
with many fellow conserva-
tives when it comes to
helping those who can’t
afford insurance.

“People should be work-
ing andyou shouldbe carry-
ing your ownweight,” Perry
said. “But we can’t just
assume all people are cre-
ated equal in this regard,
because sometimes they’re
not, and there are people
who struggle with things
through no fault of their
own.”

Come November, voters
in Idaho will likely weigh a
ballot measure that would
expand Medicaid to more
than 60,000 hard-pressed
residents, bypassing a con-
servative Legislature that
has consistently blocked the
move and thwarted advo-
cates like Perry.

Similar end runs are be-
ing attempted in Nebraska

and Utah, states Trump
carried, where GOP law-
makers have also balked at
extending coverage under
the law.

In Montana, another
Trumpstate, apetitiondrive
is underway to continue
Medicaid expansionbeyond
its scheduled June 2019
finish.

Democrats have gotten
the message, campaigning
on health care not just in
blue states likeCalifornia, or
swingstates likeNevadaand
Florida, but red states like
Kentucky, home of Senate
Majority Leader Mitch Mc-
Connell,whooncevowed to
eradicate the Affordable
CareAct “root andbranch.”

In Lexington, Ky., House
hopeful Amy McGrath has
attacked incumbent Repub-
lican Rep. Andy Barr for
“enthusiastically” voting to
strip health care coverage
from more than a quarter-
million Kentuckians —
“many of the same kind of
people,” she said in a cam-
paign video, that her
mother, a polio survivor,

treated as a doctor.
The television spot,

which helped catapult Mc-
Grath to an upsetwin in last
month’s primary, is one of
more than 26,000 health
care-related ads broadcast
by Democratic candidates
across the country, accord-
ing to Kantar Media’s Cam-
paign Media Analysis
Group.

“We haven’t seen any-
wherewedon’t thinkhealth
care works as a political
issue and also as a substan-
tive issue,” said BradWood-
house, campaign director of
Protect Our Care, an advo-
cacy group fighting to but-
tress the Affordable Care
Act.

The equation has clearly
changed.

Democrats “don’t have to
defendhowtheACAworks”
as they did when President
Barack Obama was in the
White House, said Robert
Blendon, a Harvard expert
onhealth care politics.

“They just have to say,
‘The other party wants to
take coverage away from

millions of people,’ ” he said.
Brad Woodhouse, a

Democratic strategist, on
the changed political dy-
namic surrounding the Af-
fordableCareAct.

Last week, the Trump
administration further
roiled the debate by stating
in court that it would not
defendoneof the law’smost
popular provisions, which
forbids insurance compa-
nies from denying coverage
tocustomerswithpre-exist-
ing conditions or charging
themmore.

Woodhouse can attest
firsthand to the political
shift. He was communica-
tions director at the Demo-
cratic National Committee
in 2010, when Republicans
campaigning against the
ACA won 63 seats and took
control of the House in a
landslide.

Four years later, again
promising repeal, the GOP
claimed the Senate andwon
theirbiggestHousemajority
sinceWorldWar II.

In2017, finallycontrolling
both Congress and the

White House, lawmakers
set about to fulfill their
pledge, failing by a single
vote in the Senate when
Arizona Republican John
McCain delivered a drama-
tic thumbs-down.

By then, scores of GOP
lawmakers were on the
recordsupportinga rollback
that would have resulted in
23 million fewer Americans
having health insurance;
like that, repeal was no
longer a mere campaign
slogan or partisan rallying
point.

“Those threats were now
very real,” said Jesse Fergu-
son, a campaign spokesman
for congressional Demo-
crats during several election
cycleswhen theywere clob-
bered by the health care
issue.

Today, surveys suggest
most Americans see the law
in a generally positive light,
a reversal from most of its
eight-year history.

“Trump has polarized
peoplearoundthis issueand
drawn the lines very
clearly,” said Luke Mayville,

who helped launch the
Idaho drive by collecting
signatures to put Medicaid
expansion on the ballot.

Support is far from over-
whelming, however, and
JesseHunt, a spokesman for
the GOP’s House campaign
committee, said Republi-
cans“werehappyto litigate”
the Affordable Care Act
ahead ofNovember.

Democrats “are responsi-
ble for the current problems
that we have in our health
care system as a result of
Obamacare,” saidHunt, not-
ing the lawpassedwithout a
single Republican vote.
“People still remember who
started thismess.”

He suggested Democrats,
if empowered, would make
things worse through a gov-
ernment takeover of the
health care system, a move
backed by many on the left,
including several 2020pres-
idential hopefuls.

Many running this year,
however, aren’t pushing for
a so-called single-payer sys-
tem.

Rather, they promise to
fight repeal of the Afford-
able Care Act — which the
Trump administration con-
tinues topursue—orcall for
expanding Medicaid, the
federal program for the
poor, disabled and nursing
home residents that, polls
show, enjoys strong support
even amongRepublicans.

Here inIdaho, the focus is
the estimated 62,000 resi-
dentswho earn toomuch to
qualify forMedicaid but not
enough to pay for coverage
through the state’s health
care exchange. Legislators
have fought over “the cov-
erage gap” for yearswithout
resolving the issue.

Idaho’s secretary of state
is expected to complete a
reviewof signatures bymid-
July,withpreliminary tallies
suggestingtheinitiative isall
but certain to qualify for the
November ballot.

The Idaho Freedom
Foundation, a libertarian
think tank that has been
instrumental in blocking
Medicaid expansion in the
Legislature, is prepared to
oppose the ballotmeasure.

mark.barabak@latimes.com

Dems see ACA as winning prescription
Even in red states,
party hopefuls run
on health care law
ByMark Z. Barabak
Los Angeles Times

Amy McGrath and her husband, Erik Henderson, celebrate her primary win in Kentucky. She backs expansion of the ACA.
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a discussion section where
one person recommended
adding more “blood from
shot civilians (LOTS AND
LOTS)” and increasing
noise and chaos to add to
“the drama.”

The new web pages,
however, were shut down
Tuesday night by Bluehost,
the Burlington, Mass.,
company that hosted the
new sites, according to
Acid, which vowed to get
themback up and running.

Representatives of Blue-
host did not return a mes-
sage seeking comment.

Bluehost was asked to
remove the sites in an
online petition organized
bySandyHookPromise, an
anti-gun violence group
formed by parents whose
children were killed at
Sandy Hook Elementary
School in Newtown in De-
cember 2012.

Twenty first-gradersand
six educators were shot to
death at the school, includ-
ing Nicole Hockley’s son,
Dylan.

“Even more than five
years later, I’m still not

HARTFORD, Conn. —
The developer of a school-
shooting video game is
vowing to keep selling it
online as parents of slain
children and other mass
shooting victims work to
get the game wiped off the
internet.

The “Active Shooter”
gamewascreatedbyAnton
Makarevskiy, a 21-year-old
developer from Moscow
and is marketed by his
entity Acid Software.

Acid said in a Twitter
postingTuesday that it will
not be censored and cited
free expression rights.

Thegame isbrandedasa
“SWATsimulator” that lets
players choose between
being a shooter terrorizing
a school or the SWAT team
responding to the shooting.

Players can choose a
gun, grenade or knife, and
civilian and police death
totals are shown on the
screen.

Acid had sold an early
version of the game online
for $20andplans to release
a newversion nextmonth.

Acid recently set up two
websites for “Active Shoot-
er” after the game was
removed from the web
pages of video game
marketplace Steam and
crowdfunding site In-
diegogo, which is refund-
ing contributors.

The removals followed
complaintsandonlinepeti-
tions by anti-gun violence
advocates including par-
ents of children killed in
school shootings in Park-
land, Fla., and Newtown,
Conn.

“You cannot censor us
and what we do,” an Acid
Twitter posting said. “Our
game does not violate any
ToS (terms of service) nor
promotes any violence
and/or extremism. #Ac-
tiveShooter will remain on
our website and continue
its course!”

One of the sites included

ready to face all the details
of Dylan’s last moments,”
Hockley said in an email
urging people to sign the
petition to Bluehost. “The
fact that someone has
programmed such details
into a game for others to
play is beyond sickening.”

The game also was re-
cently condemned by par-
ents of children killed at
Marjory Stoneman Doug-
las High School in Park-
land, Fla.

Ata Berdyev, of Seattle,
who is helping Mak-
arevskiy promote the
game, told The Associated
Press in emails Tuesday
that the new sites generat-
ed about 300 free down-
loads of a demo, 14 sales of
the initial game version
and four pre-orders of the
new version in less than a
day.

Berdyev said Mak-
arevskiy “does not keep up
with US news” and the
release of the game was
“just a bad timing.”

“He obviously expected
some criticism, but not as
much as it got,” Berdyev
wrote. “It’s a video game,
not reality. It also does not
promote any violence or
hate. People need to focus
on real-life issues rather
than a video game. There
are lots of other games
which are even worse, but
people seem not to care as
much.”

Developer defends
school-shooting game
By Dave Collins
Associated Press

This screen shot taken from YouTube shows a still frame
from the controversial video game “Active Shooter.”

YOUTUBE

‘You cannot cen-
sor us and what
we do.’
— An Acid Software post
on Twitter

WASHINGTON — Re-
publican leaders began the
problematic task of finding
support for an immigration
compromise Wednesday,
telling lawmakers that
President Donald Trump
was backing the still-evolv-
ing bill. But cracks within
the party were on full
display and it seemed that
pushing the measure
through the House next
weekwould be a challenge.

“If it was a resolution on
apple pie, you’re going to
lose some votes, some Re-
publican votes,” said Rep.
MarioDiaz-Balart, R-Fla.

A day after top Republi-
cans said the House would
vote next week on two
competing immigration
measures, it was widely
assumed that a hard-right
measure would lose. That
bill would give young so-
calledDreamer immigrants
just limited opportunities
to remain in the U.S. while
imposing tough restric-
tions on legal immigration
andbolsteringborder secu-
rity.

GOP leaders, negotiating
with quarreling moderates

and conservatives, were
still writing the second bill.
Republicans said it would
containaway forDreamers
to qualify for permanent
residence and potentially
become citizens, while ac-
cepting conservatives’ de-
mands to finance Trump’s
proposed border wall with
Mexico and restrictions on
legal immigration.

With Republicans bat-
tling to keep their House
majority in November’s
elections, merely staging
the immigration votes, win
or lose, achieves some po-
litical objectives. The plan
helped party leaders block
unhappy moderates trying
to force the House to con-
sider immigrationbillscon-
sidered too liberal by many
Republicans, and will let
lawmakers assert that they
tried addressing the issue.

If both bills lose, “at least
you know where everyone
stands,” said Rep. Warren
Davidson, R-Ohio, a mem-
ber of the House Freedom
Caucus.

Democrats seemed
likely to solidly oppose
both packages. The leader
of the Congressional His-
panic Caucus said her
group’s goal was to have
“zero Democratic support”

for the GOP bills. Rep.
Michelle Lujan Grisham,
D-N.M., said the Republi-
can measures “are going to
make it clearer than ever
that Dreamers are pawns
for a wall. That is going to
be a very difficult thing to
defend” in the November
elections, she said.

The bills represent the
GOP’s attempt to address
Dreamers, young immi-
grants brought to the U.S.
illegally as children.Trump
last year terminated the
Deferred Action for Child-
hood Arrivals program, or
DACA, which has tempo-
rarily shielded hundreds of
thousands of them from
deportation. Federal courts
have kept the program
functioning for now.

Even if the compromise
measure passed theHouse,
its fate in the Senate was in
doubt. Democrats there
have enough votes to scut-
tle any bill.

Trump’s backing, espe-
cially if he announced it
publicly, could help nail
down some support. But
GOP “no” votes seemed
likely, including by some
conservatives dubious
about granting what they
consider amnesty to people
in theU.S. illegally.

Reps. Joseph Crowley ,D-N.Y., Jan Schakowsky, D-Ill., Luis Gutierrez, D-Ill,, John Lewis,
D-Ga., Judy Chu, D-Calif., and Jimmy Gomez, D-Calif., march to the headquarters of U.S.
Customs and Border Protection during a protest against immigration policies.

ALEX WONG/GETTY

GOP leaders sell immigration
bills, with Trump’s blessing
By Alan Farm and
LisaMascaro
Associated Press
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Michael Cohen, Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s long-
time personal attorney and
fixer, is parting ways with
his legal team as federal
prosecutors in New York
pursue a criminal investiga-
tion of him, according to a
person familiar with the
case.

Under deep financial
pressure, Cohen plans to
hire a new lawyer for the

next phase of the probe, the
person said. Cohen’s move
to switch lawyerswas inter-
preted by some legal ob-
servers as a sign he may
seek to cooperate with fed-
eral prosecutors. But he
could have other motives —
it’s unclear, for example,
how Cohen plans to fund
his expensive legal defense.

Cohen and his lawyers
didn’t respond to requests
for comment.

Cohen has a decade-long
view intoTrump’s business,
including proposed deals in
Moscow and the former

Soviet Union, as well as his
presidential campaign. He’s
arranged hush-money pay-
ments to women
alleging they’dhad
affairs with
Trump. He traded
on his Trump con-
nection to take in
millions of dollars
from global com-
panies and a fund
linked to awealthy
Russian.

Cohen’s deci-
sion to change lawyers, re-
ported earlier by ABC
News, is “very significant”

but the impact on Trump
depends on what he knows
andwhether he cooperates,

former federal
prosecutor Renato
Mariotti said.

“Even if he’s co-
operates, theques-
tion is what does
he know andwhat
is he going to tell
prosecutors?”
Mariotti said. “It’s
never a good thing
when your lawyer

flips. But we don’t know
how bad it will be for the
president.”

Federal prosecutors in
Manhattan will be unlikely
to strike a cooperation deal
unless Cohen agrees to talk
to both Mueller and state
and federal prosecutors in
NewYork,Mariotti said.

“He’s not going to get a
cooperation deal unless he
helps them make a case
against someone they
wouldn’t otherwise get or
moves the ball forward sig-
nificantly against someone
else,” he said. “If he gets a
deal, he has to say what he
knows about everybody,
and he has been willing to

cooperate with any state or
federal prosecutors.”

Cohen’s changeof course
comes just days before a
federal judge inNewYork is
set to wrap up a review of
evidence seized when the
FBI searchedhis residences
andoffices inApril. Cohen’s
lawyers, Stephen Ryan and
Todd Harrison of McDer-
mott, Will & Emery LLP,
represented him as a court-
appointed special master
oversaw which documents
should be kept private be-
cause of attorney-client
privilege.

President’s personal attorney aims to hire new lawyer as probe continues
By Shannon

Pettypiece and David

Voreacos

Bloomberg News

Cohen

PYONGYANG, North
Korea — The news on
television and the front
page of the ruling Workers’
Partynewspaperwas some-
thing North Koreans never
would have imagined just
months ago — their leader
Kim Jong Unwarmly shak-
ing hands with President
DonaldTrump.

One day after the meet-
ing between Kim and
Trump in Singapore, North
Korea’s state-run media
were filled with images of
its beaming leader standing
as an equal on the inter-
national stage with the
president of the most pow-
erful country in theworld—
a reminder of just how
much of a propaganda coup
the North saw in Tuesday’s
unprecedented summit.

Dubbing it the start of a
new relationship between
their countries, which are
still technically at war,
Pyongyang’s first reports
Wednesday stressed to the
North Korean people that
Trump agreed to Kim’s de-

mand to halt joint military
exercises with South Korea
as long as talks toward
easing tensions continue
and suggested that Trump
also said he would lift sanc-
tions as negotiations prog-
ressed.

“PresidentTrumpappre-
ciated that an atmosphere
of peace and stability was
created on the Korean
Peninsula and in the region,
although distressed with
the extreme danger of
armed clash only a few
months ago, thanks to the
proactive peace-loving
measures taken by the re-
spected Supreme Leader
from theoutset of this year,”
the North’s state-run Kore-
an Central News Agency
said in a summary of the
meeting.

The media message to
themasseswasclear:This is
a big success for Kim —
known in the North as the
Marshal — and the result of
hiswise leadership.

Kim Kyong Sun, who
watched thenewsona large
screen outside Pyongyang’s
main train station, said she
felt a “radical change” was
underway in her country’s
relationship with the
United States, which she
said has been a hostile
nation.

But she quickly added:
“As long as we have our
Marshal, the future of our
countrywill be bright.”

The summit capped a
swift and astonishing turn
ofevents thatbeganonNew
Year’s Day with a pledge by
Kim to reach out to the
world now that his nuclear
forces have been com-
pleted. His focus on di-
plomacy, including earlier
meetingswith the leadersof
China and South Korea, is a
sharp contrast with his rap-
id-fire testing of long-range
missiles and the fiery ex-
changes of threats and in-
sults last year that created
real fears of a war on the
divided peninsula.

Kim has framed the
switchas anaturalnext step
now that he has what he
stresses is a credible and
viable nuclear arsenal capa-
ble of keeping the U.S. at
bay. The framing that he
went into the summit as an
equal and fromaposition of
strength is crucial within
NorthKorea, after enduring
years of tough sanctions
while it pursued its nuclear
ambitions.

Kim’s vows to denuclear-
ize were reported by state
media Wednesday within
that context — that Pyong-
yang would respond to eas-

ing of what it sees as the
hostile U.S. policy with
commensurate but gradual
moves toward “the com-
plete denuclearization of
theKoreanPeninsula.”

“Kim Jong Un and
Trump had the shared rec-
ognition to the effect that it
is important to abide by the
principle of step-by-step
and simultaneous action in
achieving peace, stability
and denuclearization of the
Korean Peninsula,” KCNA
reported.

That doesn’t seem to pin
the North down to the
concrete and unilateral
measures that Trump said
he would demand going
into the talks. It’s also un-

clear what significant
changes could occur now
that they seem tobemoving
toward more peaceful rela-
tions. Both sides promised
to push the process forward
quickly, and Trump and
Kim exchanged invitations
to each other to visit their
nations’ capitals.

Interestingly, the North
made no secret of China’s
behind-the-scenes pres-
ence at the summit. A flurry
of media coverage the day
Kim arrived in Singapore
showed him waving from
the door of the specially
chartered Air China flight
that brought him from
Pyongyang.

Kim’s biggest task in the

months ahead will most
likely be to try to push
China, his country’s key
trading partner, to lift its
sanctions and to entice
South Korea to start once
again offering crucial in-
vestment in joint ventures
and infrastructure projects.

In the meantime, the
North appears tobebasking
in its leader’s new status.

“Singapore, the country
of the epoch-making meet-
ing much awaited by the
whole world, was awash
with thousands of domestic
and foreign journalists and
a large crowd of masses to
see this day’s moment
which will remain long in
history,”KCNAnoted.

North Korea basks in
leader’s performance
Official messaging
gives Kim credit
for summit gains
By Eric Talmadge

Associated Press

North Koreans look Wednesday at a display of government reports on Tuesday’s summit.

MINORU IWASAKI/KYODO NEWS

Complicating Pompeo’s
diplomatic work, Trump,
upon his predawn arrival in
Washington from Singa-
pore, made the kind of
“mission accomplished”
proclamation that often
comes back to haunt lead-
ers. He declared on Twitter
that “there is no longer a
Nuclear Threat from North
Korea.”

“A long trip, but every-
body can now feel much
safer than the day I took
office,” he added.

“This is absolutely un-
true,” saidNicholasBurns, a
career diplomat and senior
official in the Clinton and
George W. Bush adminis-
trations. “North Korea is
still a nuclear threat to the
U.S., South Korea and
Japan. Kimhas not disman-
tled any part of his nuclear
apparatus.”

Despite Trump and
Kim’s step away from what
seemed last year to be the
brink of war — tensions
inflamed in part byTrump’s
tweets and name-calling —
Kim has as many nuclear
warheadsnowashehadlast
week, andmore thanhehad
whenTrump took office.

Another wrinkle: Official
North Korean media are
providing a different inter-
pretation ofwhat happened
in Singapore.

The tightly controlled
press accounts in Pyong-
yang said Trump and Kim
agreed that work “toward”
denuclearization would in-
volve “step-by-step and si-
multaneous action.”

The reports suggested
the Trump administration
would lift key economic
sanctions in the process,
which was not mentioned
in the leaders’ concluding
joint statement.

They also said that denu-
clearization would occur in
the southern half of the
Korean peninsula as well as
the north — in other words,
it would entail ending the
United States’ longtime nu-
clear presence, something
Americanofficials have said
was off the table.

Trump and Kim held
part of their meetings with-

out aides or note-takers,
only translators, so there is
no record or confirmation
of what was said between
them.

Further, the vaguely
worded final statement
contained no detailed plan
or timeline for nuclear dis-
armament, or even a defini-
tion of the process. Missing
were the words that had
become the administra-
tion’s mantra to describe its
goal: “complete, verifiable
and irreversible denuclear-
ization.”

Pompeo, speaking to
journalists traveling with
him in Seoul, defended the
lack of details and vague-
ness of the document.

When a reporter asked
why nothing was included

on the crucial element of
verification, Pompeo bris-
tled and said the question
was “insulting and ridicu-
lousand, frankly, ludicrous.”

“Let me assure you that
the ‘complete’ (denuclear-
ization) encompasses ‘veri-
fiable’ in themindsofevery-
one concerned,” Pompeo
said.

“I am confident that they
understandwhatwe’re pre-
pared to do, a handful of
things we’re likely not pre-
pared to do,” he added. “I
am equally confident they
understand that there will
be in-depth verification.”

Pompeo said prepara-
tions ahead of Tuesday’s
summit produced numer-
ous “understandings” that
negotiating teams “couldn’t

reduce to writing” in the
final statement.

Just a day before the
summit, Pompeo had said
that “complete, verifiable
and irreversible denuclear-
ization” was the United
States’ objective, as it has
been for decades. “Verifi-
able” and “irreversible” do
not appear in the document
signed byTrumpandKim.

Asked if “major disarma-
ment” could be accom-
plished by the end of
Trump’s term,Pompeosaid,
“Absolutely.”

“We’re hopeful that we
can achieve that in the next
— what is it? — 2½ years,
something like that,” he
said. “We’re hopeful we get
itdone.There’s a lotofwork
left to do.”

In the leaders’ tri-
umphant remarks, both
Kim, through state media,
and Trump, through Twit-
ter, sought to put the best
spin on a high-stakes sum-
mit that each leader is

trying to sell to his public as
not only ahistoric result but
also a personal victory.

For Trump, one aim is to
cast the Singapore summit
as a major breakthrough to
benefit Republican candi-
dates in November’s
midterm election — a goal
already under discussion
amongpolitical advisers.

That plan hinges on the
summit imagery, including
the leaders’ elaborate hand-
shakes and backdrops of
flags of both nations —
stagecraft thatwill probably
matter more to most voters
than nagging questions
about disarmament details,
said a lobbyist in close
contact with the White
House.

“The American people
believe Trump before they
believe some member of
Congress who has ques-
tions about the military
exercises or some other
thing,” the source said,
speaking anonymously to

be able to discuss adminis-
tration thinking candidly.

“Unless Kim does some-
thing provocative, Trump
wins, the lobbyist added.
“All they (Trump support-
ers) know is therewas a guy
in North Korea shooting off
missiles, and now he’s not
shootingmissiles anymore.”

Overselling the fledgling
deal for short-term political
value, however, risks under-
cutting diplomacy and
couldmake Pompeo’s job of
forging a more durable and
detailed disarmament plan
all themore difficult.

Several analysts and di-
plomats warned that exag-
gerating progress this early
could ease the pressure on
North Korea to conform
with international norms,
andmake it more difficult to
hold together an interna-
tional alliance enforcing
hard-hitting economic sanc-
tions against Pyongyang.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Pompeo shifts from summit to Seoul
Pompeo, from Page 1

Mike Pompeo, right, gets a greeting Wednesday from Gen. Vincent Brooks, commander of U.S. forces in South Korea.

JEON HEON-KYUN/EPA

‘We’re hopeful we get it done.
There’s a lot of work left to do.’
—Mike Pompeo on major disarmament of North Korea
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DALLAS — Vice Presi-
dent Mike Pence delivered
a hybrid of a campaign
speech and a sermon
Wednesday before thou-
sands of representatives of
the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, boasting about the
Trumpadministration’s ac-
tions on everything from
North Korea negotiations
to tax cuts in his speech to
the nation’s largest Protes-
tant denomination.

Pence, who is an evan-
gelical Christian himself
and generally popular in
this conservative evan-
gelical denomination,
spoke in the languageof the
campaign trail but also in

the language of a sermon.
“Today on behalf of the

president, I want to say
thank you. Thank you to
the Southern Baptist Con-
vention for the essential
and irreplaceable role you
play in America,” he said.
“I’ll make you a promise:
This president, this vice
president and our adminis-
tration will always stand
with you.”

Some attendees at the
Baptists’ annual meeting
had protested in advance
that Pence should not have
been invited; several dele-
gates made motions that
were denied or delayed
Tuesday that Pence’s time

slot should be filled instead
with prayer or that all
politicians should be
barred from addressing the
annualmeeting.

While many applauded
as Pence spoke, others sat
silently. Key leaders in the
denomination complained
afterward that he had fo-
cused toomuchonpartisan
politics.

Pence drew the most
sustainedovationswhenhe
mentioned the Trump ad-
ministration’s action of
moving theU.S.Embassy in
Israel to Jerusalem, and
whenhe calledTrump“the
most pro-life president in
American history.”

Wildfires destroyUtahhomes,
promptColorado evacuations

DENVER — A fast-
moving brush fire de-
stroyed eight homes in the
Utah tourist town of Mo-
ab, while more than 3,000
people in Colorado and
Wyoming fled multiple
wildfires scorching the
drought-stricken West on
Wednesday.

The blaze in Moab,
knownfor itsdramatic red
rocks, started in a wooded
area Tuesday night and
quickly spread to nearby
homes, Police Chief Jim
Winder said.

He said the early inves-
tigation has ruled out na-
tural causes for the blaze.

In southwest Colorado,
residents have evacuated
more than 1,300 resi-
dences.

Meanwhile, a wildfire
in Wyoming’s Medicine
Bow National Forest
doubled in size over 24
hours, burning about 8
square miles. Nearly 400
seasonal and permanent
homes have been evacuat-
ed because of the fire near
theColorado border.

U.K. government defeats
pro-EU lawmakers onBrexit

LONDON — British
lawmakers rejected pro-
posals by pro-European
Union politicians
Wednesday that were in-
tended to lock the U.K.
into the bloc’s customs
union and single market
after Brexit.

The results were a vic-
tory for Prime Minister
Theresa May’s Conserva-
tive government, which is
determined to take the
countryoutof theEUnext
year.

The House of Com-
mons voted by a wide
margin against a call to
join the European Econo-
mic Area — a club that
includes the EU nations
and Norway — after Con-
servative and opposition
Labour leaderships op-
posed it.

Lawmakers also re-
jected keeping the U.K. in
a customs union with the
EU, although leaving
could mean tariffs for
British goods inEurope.

Court rules noprivacy for
cellphonewith 1-2-3-4 passcode

COLUMBIA, S.C. — A
man serving 18 years in
prison in South Carolina
for burglarywas rightfully
convicted in part because
he left his cellphone at the
crime scene and a detec-
tive guessed his passcode
as 1-2-3-4 instead of get-
ting a warrant, the state
Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday.

Lawyers for Lamar
Brown argued detectives
in Charleston violated
Brown’s right to privacy

by searching his phone
without awarrant.

After storing the cell-
phone in an evidence
locker for six days, the
detective found a contact
named “grandma” and
was able to work his way
back toBrown.

The justices ruled in a
4-1 decision that Brown
made no effort to find his
phone. The law allows
police to search aban-
doned property without a
court-issuedwarrant.

Ex-Senate aide’s lawyers to ask judge formuzzle
WASHINGTON—Law-

yers for a former Senate
staffer accused of lying to
the FBI during a leaks
investigation say they plan
to ask a judge to bar Presi-
dent Donald Trump and
other federal government
officials from making “im-
proper and prejudicial”
statements about the case.

JamesWolfe, 57, pleaded
not guilty in federal court
Wednesday to charges of
making false statements.

Wolfe, the former direc-
tor of security for the Sen-
ate intelligence committee,
was arrested last week.
Though he’s not accused of
disclosing classified infor-
mation, prosecutors say he

lied to FBI agents about
contacts he had with jour-
nalists who covered com-
mitteematters.

His lawyers said in a
statement thatWolfe never
disclosed anything classi-
fied and that the case raises
First Amendment and me-
dia freedomissues theywill
address in court.

WhiteHouse
defends deal
withZTE to
buyU.S. parts

WASHINGTON—The
White House onWednes-
day defended President
Donald Trump's decision
to allow Chinese telecom
giant ZTE to resume buy-
ing component parts from
theU.S.

Lawmakers of both
parties have expressed
outrage over the Trump
administration's decision
to make a deal relaxing
penalties imposedonZTE
for violatingU.S. sanctions
against exporting to Iran
andNorthKorea.

A bipartisan effort in
the Senate is working to
advance legislation re-im-
posing the penalties.

The deal announced
last week with China al-
lows ZTE Corp. to stay in
business in exchange for
paying a $1 billion penalty.

In a statement, the
White House pointed to
“massive penalties” im-
posed on ZTE as part of
what it described as a
“historic enforcement ac-
tion.”

Dennis Hof, owner of a
half-dozen legal brothels
in Nevada and star of the
HBO adult reality series
“Cathouse,” won a Repub-
lican primary for the state
Legislature on Tuesday,
ousting a three-term law-
maker, hospital executive
James Oscarson. Hof is
favored over Democrat
Lesia Romanov in the Re-
publican-leaning district.

Larry Kudlow, topWhite
House economic adviser,
was discharged from the
hospital on Wednesday,
and his recovery from a
heart attack is going very
well, the White House
said. Kudlow was admit-
ted Monday to Walter
Reed National Military
MedicalCenter afterwhat
officials said was a very
mild heart attack.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

A wall featuring drawn hearts and messages is on display Wednesday in West London
as a memorial to the 71 people who died when a fire started in the Grenfell Tower shortly
after midnight on June 14, 2017, and tore through the apartment building.

DANIEL LEAL-OLIVAS/GETTY-AFP

Pence gives campaign-style
speech to Southern Baptists
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Thephoto opportunity of a face-to-facemeetingwith the
leader of the freeworld is the ultimate legitimizer for this
nuclear rogue state. Yet, in the case ofNorthKorea, there are
never good policy options— there are only choices between
the bad and theworse.Mr. Trump’s diplomacy, however
unconventional, has pierced the isolation bubble of theNorth
Korean leadership,which no previous president could do. ...

WillMr. Trumpeventually removeAmerican forces from
theKoreanPeninsula in return for denuclearization?And
whydid theUnited States not insist on any human rights
concessions as part of the deal? But despite itsmany flaws, the
Singapore summit represents the start of a diplomatic process
that takes us away from the brink ofwar.

VictorCha,TheNewYorkTimes

Whether or not these agreementswill hold remains to be
seen. But another pertinent process to observe in thewake of
thismeeting is the loosening ofKim’s shadow self, and the
unleashing onto theworld of the political leader hewishes to
be. Kimwants to transform into someone different, andhe
may be young enough to actually do it. Kim, unlike his father
or his grandfather, is now recognized by theworld as some-
one other thanwhohewas before. Call it the great undoing,
or the unwrapping of decades of conditioning predicated
almost entirely on preserving the territorial integrity of his
regime and guaranteeing the survival of his person. This
conditioning turned a boy into a dictator and kept himher-
metically sealed away from theworld.

But now,Kimhas gotten a taste ofwhat it’s like to act on
theworld stage—of, say, appreciating the unprompted
squeals from tourists in Singapore,who greeted himon a
midnight run—andhe likes it.Hewantsmore of it. Long
constrained by threat of invasion and treated as an outlaw, his
perceived cooperationwith PresidentTrump is the first step
in a path to newdegrees of freedom.

MarcAmbinder, TheWeek
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School’s out formanyChicagoPublic
Schools students. But not for district
leaders, CityHall and others charged
with keeping students safe.

Therewill be no summer respite for
them.

Thiswill be a summer to confront a
sexual abuse scandal exposed in the
Tribune series “Betrayed.” A summer to
begin to restore trust that the district can
protect its children frompredators.

A summer of dramatic legislative and
CPS action (wehope) so that principals
canwelcome students in the fallwith
ironclad reassurances that they’ll be safe.
That the days of see nothing, do nothing,
say nothing are over.

The Chicago Board of Education has
made two smart initial moves:
■ HiringMaggieHickey, former Illinois
executive inspector general, to launch an
independent reviewof the district’s

appallingly tepid response to sexual
abuse allegations. Aswe saidwhenwe
promotedHickey as a candidate forU.S.
attorney inChicago, she has a superb
resume, including experience in the
federal prosecutor’s office here. She
knowsherway around investigations. To
doher job right,Hickeywill need com-
plete access to search hundreds of the
CPS archived cases forworkers repeat-
edly accused of abuse or harassment. To
find patterns. To identify schools that
repeatedly give rise to allegations of
abuse or students repeatedly victimized.
■ Proposing that the district’s inspector
general, Nicholas Schuler, lead the dis-
trict’s sexual abuse investigations going
forward. Schulerwould reportmonthly
to the board and keepmembers updated
on claims under investigation. Schuler
has focused on fraud and corruption at
CPS, not sexual abuse claims. Schuler
will need to quickly bolster his staffwith

experienced investigatorswho can con-
duct sensitive interviewswith children.
One idea: Transfer abuse investigators
whonowwork in the district’s Law
Department to help Schuler hit the
ground running. Another is to partner
withChicago police detectives and staff
of theChicagoChildren’s Advocacy
Center.

Above all,Hickey and Schulerwill
require full cooperation fromCPSoffi-
cials, staff and law enforcement. That
means no interference frompoliticians,
their cronies, union officials or anyone
elsewith something to lose. Themission
here is to safeguard children, not to
preserve, protect or promote political
careers.

This summer,MayorRahmEmanuel
can expect lots of questions from rival
candidates and voters about how this
scandal happened andhow it can be
fixed. So canCPSCEOJanice Jackson.

Legislators in Springfield plan hear-
ings and aremoving tomakemore than a
dozen changes to state law. Among the
changes: Allow the state to swiftly re-
voke the licenses of educators found to
have sexually abused children. Lift in-
tense secrecy around teacherswhohave
beendisciplined in such cases so that
other districtswould knowbefore hiring
them.Make it a crime for a school em-
ployee to have sexual contactwith a
student, regardless of the student’s age.

All of that should help begin to restore
confidence inCPS’ ability to handle—
andprevent— such abuse.

The district’s culture of negligence
and denial ends now. Thismission
doesn’t endwhen the closing bell rings.
Every principal, teacher, coach, custodi-
an, librarian—everyChicagoan—needs
to be vigilant for signs that predators
stalk school hallways.

A long, hot summer for CPS

Agoodway to guarantee you’ll
bewrong about something is to
predict the future of technology.
As in, “One day,we’ll all ….” Ex-
perts can hazard guesses about
artificial intelligence, driverless
cars or the death of cable televi-
sion, but technological innova-
tion and societal change aren’t
orderly. They disregard expecta-
tions. They’re dynamic.No one
knowshow trendswill play out.

So howwas it that theU.S.
Department of Justicewas cer-
tainAT&T’s $85 billion deal to
acquireTimeWarnerwould
“greatly harm” consumers—
even as the digital communica-
tions and entertainment indus-
tries are being blown apart and
reinvented?No one could have
anticipated the iPhone, Facebook
orNetflix. No one knowswhat’s
going to happennext on big or
little screens, especially not an-
titrust lawyers inWashington. It
wouldmakemore sense to give
innovative companies room to
compete and then let customers
decide how to spend their time
andwhere to spend theirmoney.

That philosophy of encourag-
ing —not stifling— competition
and innovation is the big take-
away froma federal court deci-
sionTuesday that ruledAT&T
canmove aheadwith its pur-
chase of TimeWarner. The
Trumpadministration’s Justice

Department sued to block or
imposemajor conditions on the
merger,whichwould bring to-
gether a content distributor
(AT&T is awireless, broadband
and satellite TVprovider) and a
content creator (TimeWarner
ownsHBO,CNNand amovie
studio).

U.S. District JudgeRichard
Leonwisely slapped down the
government’s arguments predic-
ting customerswould have to pay
more for the combined compa-
ny’s services.More about that
below.Now theAT&T-Time
Warnermerger can proceed—
and so too can other potential
deals. That is, this court case,
which could have emboldened
theTrumpadministration, is now
likely to chasten Justice lawyers,
thus encouraging similarmerg-
ers. Therewas a sign of that
WednesdaywhenComcast (es-
sentially a distributor) jumped
into the bidding for pieces of 21st
Century Fox (essentially a cre-
ator).

TheAT&Tcase can be boiled
downanunwieldy phrase: “verti-
cal integration.” It refers to the
strategy of one company (AT&T)
controllingmultiple stages of a
supply chain (here, both the cre-
ation anddistribution of content).
Generally these days, regulators
worry a lotmore about horizontal
mergers, inwhich one company
buys up a direct competitor, be-

cause of the risk of amonopoly.
In theAT&Tcase, the judge said
the government hadn’t proved its
contention that AT&Twould
punish consumerswith higher
prices or competitors by, say,
withholdingTimeWarner’s CNN
fromother cable companies.
Both conclusions ring true be-
cause (first) if AT&Tovercharges
you, there are competing cable
andwireless companies that
want your business, and (second)
itwouldmake no sense forAT&T
to keepCNN to itself because the
network is farmore valuable if
it’s broadly accessible.

Enough about the details. The

crucial point,whether you are a
customer or theCEOofAT&T, is
that the digitalworld continues
to growand evolve. Facebook and
Google rose to dominate digital
advertising.Netflix is nowone of
themost importantHollywood
entertainment studios. The rea-
sonAT&TwantsTimeWarner is
so it can compete against tech
companies and expand its cus-
tomer base: Imagine anAT&T
wireless package that gives you
HBOon your smartphone. Or
imagine the next big entertain-
ment innovation: virtual reality
shows starring… robots?AT&T is
more likely to get there first by
controlling amovie studio.

It’s all exciting unknowable
stuff, which the JusticeDepart-
ment shouldn’t be trying to antic-
ipate and regulate. This is the
reasonwe supported the Federal
CommunicationsCommission’s
move to do awaywith net neu-
trality, the federal government’s
regulatory controls on internet
providers: Because increased
competition is a greater spur to
technological innovation than
government fiat.

Regulators have a role to play
in ensuring an open and fair
marketplace. But they shouldn’t
be in the business of picking
winners, losers or the next big
thing in tech.

AT&T and the
case for digital
innovation

EPA PHOTOS
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

TheConstitution vests all executive
power in the president.Hehas the
authority to determinewhatmatters
will, andwill not, be investigated and
prosecuted by theU.S. government.
This is also a core part of the president’s
obligation to “take care that the laws be
faithfully executed”—and it remains so
even if done through an unorthodox
channel such asTwitter.

So it is puzzling to see somuch criti-
cismof PresidentDonaldTrump’s
demand that the JusticeDepartment
investigate allegations about his presi-
dential campaign being improperly
subjected to anFBI counterintelligence
probe. Same goes for his instruction to
the JusticeDepartment and the FBI
that they should grant congressional
requests for information about that
matter.

Indeed, Trumpwould have beenwell
within his authority, and precedent, to
order an investigation entirely inde-
pendent of the JusticeDepartment and
the FBI, as President Lyndon Johnson
didwhenhe created, by executive or-
der, theWarrenCommission to investi-
gate the circumstances of President
JohnKennedy’s death.

When critics claim that a president
cannot direct federal law enforcement
activities, they are implying that subor-
dinate executive branch officials can
both judge and act upon their own
assessment of a president’smotivations.
There is no basis in theConstitution’s
language, statute or SupremeCourt

precedent for such a notion. Those
whoobject to a president’s instructions
may resign, but they cannot usurp
executive authority anddefy him.

Imagine aworldwhere this kind of
insulation frompresidential control
existed. Such a systemwould create
more opportunities formisconduct
than the constitutionally enshrined
system.Unlike appointed officials and
employees, the president is account-
able to the electorate. If hemisuses his
power, the voters can punish him.And
if he abuses his authority, Congress can
remove him fromoffice through im-
peachment proceedings.

By contrast,whenFBIDirector J.
EdgarHooverwas, for all practical
purposes, insulated frompresidential
control, his tenure lasted decades and
encompassed law enforcement abuses
and civil rights violations.

Only in one post-Watergate statute
didCongress limit the president’s
authority to oversee criminal investiga-
tions by providing for appointment of
an independent counselwho could be
removed only for cause. The Supreme
Court upheld this law inMorrison v.
Olson, even though it trenched upon
the president’s executive authority,
concluding that the statute did not
unduly limit the president’s power
because the impositionwas slight.
Effectively treating all federal prose-
cutors as independent and placing the
entire federal law enforcement appara-
tus beyond the president’s supervision
would fly in the face ofMorrison.

Besides,with accountability being a
paramount constitutional virtue, there

is another fundamental constitutional
problemwith the kind of insulation
that Trump’s critics propose. Congres-
sionallymandated insulation of inde-
pendent counsels at least left Congress
politically accountable.

By contrast, bureaucratic self-insula-
tion is inherently imprecise and de-
stroys accountability. Andunlike the
statutorily based insulation that the
SupremeCourt reviewed inMorrison,
self-insulation evades judicial review.
This is anathema to our constitutional
architecture and the rule of law.

Similarly, the JusticeDepartment’s
assertion of executive privilege to
shield fromdisclosure documents—
such as those sought byCongress on
federal surveillance of theTrumpcam-
paign— is also a core presidential func-
tion. This power is grounded in the
president’s right— as the head of a
co-equal branch of government— to
maintain his independence anddohis
job. As the SupremeCourt noted in
United States v.Nixon, inwhichWhite
House tape recordings of the presi-
dent’s own conversationswere at issue,
the “privilege is fundamental to the
operation ofGovernment and inextri-
cably rooted in the separation of pow-
ers under theConstitution.”

The court found, of course, that the
privilege is not absolute. InNixon and
other cases, courts have required pro-
duction of confidential executivemate-
rials. None has suggested, however,
that a president’s voluntary decision to
providematerials toCongress can be
gainsaid, either by subordinate execu-
tive branch officials or the courts. If the

president determines to provide such
materials toCongress, then the rele-
vant agency officialsmust complywith
his decision or resign. They have no
legal authority to overrule such a presi-
dential decision or to impose additional
conditions onhowCongress handles
thesematerials.

This is true even though the docu-
ments being sought involve law en-
forcementmaterials. Indeed, as ex-
plained in a letter toCongress byAttor-
neyGeneralWilliamFrench Smith in
1982, it has been JusticeDepartment
policy since at least President Franklin
Roosevelt’s administration to notwith-
hold such documents if theymay “con-
tain evidence of criminal or unethical
conduct by agency officials.” Thus, to
the extent JusticeDepartment officials
nowobject toTrump’s orders to pro-
vide thematerials Congress seeks
regarding surveillance of his presi-
dential campaign, those objections
cannot be sustained evenunder the
department’s ownpolicies.

Whatever one feels about thewis-
domofTrump’s directives, fidelity to
theConstitution best protects our
democracy in the long run.

TheWashingtonPost

David B. Rivkin Jr. andLeeA. Casey,
who practice appellate and constitu-
tional law in theDistrict of Columbia,
served in the JusticeDepartment under
Presidents RonaldReagan andGeorge
H.W. Bush. Rivkin also served in the
WhiteHouse counsel’s office in the
GeorgeH.W. Bush administration.

President Donald Trump has the constitutional authority and precedent to order an investigation separate from the Justice Department and FBI.
MARK WILSON/SHUTTERSTOCK

Yes, Trump has the power
to investigate

By David B. Rivkin Jr.
and Lee A. Casey
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Take amoment to pity Scott Pruitt.
I know this sentiment comes as a shock.

After all, in a presidential administration
haunted by scandals, Scott Pruitt still
stands out for the surprising pettiness of
his peccadilloes.

Lastweek alone,we discovered the
Environmental ProtectionAgency chief
had turnedhis administrative aides and
security staff—whose salary is paid by our
taxes— into personal assistants in away
thatwould be familiar to aHollywood
producer.No taskwas too demeaning for
them to take on.Hedemanded they pick
up dry-cleaning and seek out his preferred
skinmoisturizer, one apparently only for
sale at the high-endRitz-Carlton hotels.

True, he’s hardly alone. Compare all this
with the high-living behavior of some of
his colleagues in the administration.
Trump is the ringleader:He spent $13
million last year traveling. Oneweekend
alone at hisNewJersey golf club came in at
more than $44,000.Housing andUrban
Development Secretary BenCarson (esti-
mated networth: $26million) got caught
ordering $31,000worth of dining room
furniture for his office suite,while Treas-
ury Secretary StevenMnuchin andwife,
Louise Linton, took advantage of amilitary
flight to FortKnox thatwas suspiciously
timed for the 2017 solar eclipse.Much of
this happens on the public tab, nomatter
howmany bucks they’ve got banked.

Pruitt’s no slouch in that department,
either:He’s insisted on flying first class
when traveling on government business,
citing security threats. But still — there is
something frenzied about his spending and
thewayhe pursues it. That probably
shouldn’t come as a surprise.

Economist RobertH. Frank calls the
pressure to indulge in evermore high-end
goods and luxury experiences an expendi-

ture cascade. As thewealthy spendmore
on luxurious goods and services, the pres-
sure increases for everyone else to do the
same. That’s something that’s defined our
second gilded age, as almost all of us can
attest.We’ve seen this effect in our own
lives in everything fromcoffee to baby
strollers, handbags to houses.

Andnowwe see it fromScott Pruitt, a
middle-class striver in a richman’s admin-
istration, courtesy of his spot inTrump’s
Cabinet, thewealthiest ever assembled by a
U.S. president. Itwas sociologist Thorstein
Veblenwho coined the term “conspicuous
consumption” during the first gilded age.
In his view,we are not simply spending for
the sheer joy of it. It is, instead, a formof
signaling status, a visualway of demon-
strating power. Pruitt is the latest—or at
least themost notable— figure to embrace
that tendency.

We judge ourselves by the companywe
keep. Andwhile you and I find ourselves
keeping upwith the Joneses, Pruitt finds
himself keeping upwith theTrumps (esti-
mated networth: $2.8 billion), theMcMa-
hons (estimated networth: $1.6 billion) the
DeVoses (estimated networth: $1.5 billion),
theRosses (estimated networth: $700
million) theMnuchins (estimated net
worth: $400million) and the Sessionses
(estimated networth: $7.5million).

Pruitt, by contrast,makes a tad less than
$200,000 annually serving as head of the
EPA.His networth, according tomanda-
tory filings?An estimated $400,000.Not
riches, certainly, not take-this-job-and-
shove-it-money but impressive enough for
a 50-year-old career politician in the
United States, a countrywhere about 40
percent of adults claim they could not
comeupwith $400 in an emergencywith-
out resorting to borrowingmoney or
pawning belongings.

But it’s not an adequate sum, not in the
Trumpadministration,where Pruitt’s net

worth is prettymuch chump change, nor in
the Senate,where themedian networth is
an estimated $3.2million. (Members of the
House get bywith amoremodest but still
substantial $900,000.)

Could this, perhaps, at least partially
explain Pruitt’s orgy of ethically dodgy
financial behavior?He’s not the first pol to
fall prey to this status spending. Just a few
years back,wewere treated to the specta-
cle of formerVirginiaGov. RobertMcDon-
nell, whose owndodgy financial trials
originated, in part, in his family’s attempts
to keep upwith the highVirginia society
they found themselves thrust into after his
election.

After all, Pruitt’s high-end skin care
regimen is not the only example of his
eyebrow-raising purchases and staff com-
mands.His teamalsomade sure hewas
suppliedwith delectables fromgourmet
food purveyorDean&DeLuca. They apart-
ment-hunted for theman andhelpedhim
plan a family vacation toCalifornia to see
theRoseBowl. One even called theTrump
InternationalHotel, askingwhether any
usedmattresseswere available for Pruitt to
purchase andwhat the sale pricemight be
if so.

This, of course, comes on top of other
Pruitt reveals, including renting aCapitol
Hill apartment for $50 a night from the
wife of a lobbyistwith the business pend-
ing before theEPA, charging theEPA for a
dozen fountain pens costing $130 apiece,
demanding that his security detail use their
emergency sirenswhenhe’s late for dinner
reservations at destinations such as Le
Diplomate and dining so often at the low-
cost but high-endWhiteHousemess that
hewas asked to showup a little less.

Give Pruitt some credit—hewas, at
least, attempting to save a buck.He’s a
self-important spender, part cheapskate
and schnorrer. But self-sacrifice?Amodest
lifestyle? Please. This is theTrumpadmin-

istrationwe’re talking about.
Common sense says the richer the com-

panywe keep—and themore high living
goes on aroundus— themorewe’ll spend
trying to keep up, and showoff. Passing
timewith peoplewealthier than ourselves
almost certainly shifts our reference points.

Many of us seem to instinctively know
this.When a group of researchers led by
Sara Solnick, then at theUniversity of
Miami, conducted an experimentwhere
they asked subjects if theywould prefer to
earn $50,000 a yearwhile othersmade do
with $25,000 or instead an annual salary of
$100,000while living surrounded by those
taking home$250,000 a year, about half
saywould rather the lesser amount. The
authors of the survey found thatwhen they
probed into the decision, they found it
wasn’t driven by envy. Instead, they noted,
“(M)any seemed to see life as an ongoing
competition, inwhich not being ahead
means falling behind.”

Watching other people spendmoney, it
seems, encourages others to do so aswell.
WhenPedroGardete, an assistant profes-
sor at StanfordUniversity, crunched the
data fromhundreds of thousands of airline
passengers, he discovered that people are
significantlymore likely to purchase a
snack or pay towatch a premiummovie if
the person sitting next to themdoes so
first.

In this light, Pruitt’s pettiness isn’tmys-
terious at all.He’s just trying to keep up in
an administrationwhere almost everyone
else is far, far ahead of himon the econo-
mic food chain. It allmakes sense, in a
behavioral finance sort ofway.

TheWashingtonPost

HelaineOlen is a contributor to the Post’s
PostPartisan blog and the author of “Pound
Foolish: Exposing theDark Side of the Per-
sonal Finance Industry.”

Scott Pruitt is acting like what he is: The
poorest member of Trump’s Cabinet

By Helaine Olen

NoRepublican in theUnited States
will be surprised to learn that the
AmericanCivil LibertiesUnion ismov-
ing into the political campaign realmon
behalf of liberalDemocrats. In fact, it
will come as a shock tomost Republi-
cans that theACLUhasn’t been doing
so for decades. Yet in his piece lastweek
forTheNewYorker, BenjaminWallace-
Wellsmade it sound as if theACLU’s
foray intoDemocratic politics is a dram-
atic shift.

According toWallace-Wells, “as a
kind of experiment” last year, theACLU
invested in a district attorney’s race and
a sheriff’s race—and bothACLU-
backed candidateswon.Now,Wallace-
Wellswrites: “The grouphas plans to
spendmore than twenty-fivemillion
dollars on races and ballot initiatives by
ElectionDay, inNovember.” Ask any
Republican governor or prettymuch
any electedRepublican official any-
where if he or she has ever thought the
ACLUsupported theGOPcause and I
think youwill find near-unanimity that
such a thing has never happened.

In an echo of theACLU’smove,
George Soros is spendingmillions to
mobilize voters in local prosecutors’
races and in support of liberal candi-
dates. According toTheWashington
Post, Soros’ Open Society Foundations
“spends $150million a year financing
groups such as theAmericanCivil Lib-
ertiesUnion andPlannedParenthood,”

andhe continues to “invest in district
attorney races, saying prosecutors are
‘the linchpin of the judicial system.’ ”
Interestingly,while theNewYorker
piece describes theACLUas “newly
flush,” there is nomention of Soros’
relationshipwith the group.

TheACLU is doingwhat a political
party should be doing. And that’s the
bigger story here, especially forwhat it
says about theDemocratic Party. The
DemocraticNational Committee has
suffered the political equivalent of “fail-
ure-to-thrive syndrome.” Few look to
theDemocratic Party for leadership or
resources, and contributors are going
elsewhere. TheDNChas just $8.7mil-

lion in cash onhand and$5.3million in
debt, comparedwith theRepublican
National Committee,which has $43.8
million in cash onhand andnodebt.

TheDemocratic Party is not func-
tioning as an umbrella organization or
even a coalition. Instead, activists from
TomSteyer to Soros to PlannedParent-
hood are operating independently,
doing things a political party otherwise
would. These independent actors are
pushing pet causes. Traditional party-
building isn’t one of them.Campaign
finance reformand communication
technologies have empoweredwealthy
individuals and collateral groupswhile
at the same time inhibiting parties and
individual campaigns.

I say this not to kick theDemocratic
Partywhile it is downbut because I
believe in the two-party system. By any
measure, the two-party systemhas
served theUnited Stateswell, and its
demise is something that should cause
real concern. I don’tmean to say the
RepublicanParty iswithout its chal-
lenges.Wehave our captive groups,
startingwith theNational Rifle Associ-
ation. But theRepublicanParty still
provides an umbrella function and can
act as a coalition despite some reorien-
tation that PresidentDonaldTrumphas
created around issues such as trade.

Trump ran as an outsider to theRe-
publicanParty, but he didn’t seek to
dismantle it. Even now, as the 2018
primaries are ending, an army of
Trumpkins hasn’t invaded theRepubli-

can primaries. Instead, Republican
officeholders have becomeTrumpkins
themselves.Nobody running in aGOP
primarywanted to be attacked as being
insufficiently supportive of Trump.

The president’s popularitywithin the
GOP is at 87 percent, the second-high-
est intraparty approval rating of any
president at this point in his first term
sinceWorldWar II—behind only Pres-
identGeorgeW.Bush after the 9/11
attacks. That story has gonemostly
unreported, and itmakesTrump strong-
er than a lot of people in the former
GOPestablishment andmainstream
mediawant to believe.

In themeantime, theDemocratic
Party appears to be dismantling itself.
Outside groups are fighting their own
fights, donors are being pulled away and
potentialDemocratic presidential can-
didates showno sign of being party-
builders. If you believe in the two-party
system, you know this isn’t good. Party
discipline has eroded, and thatmakes it
harder to govern once a party is elected
to power.Weneed reforms that em-
power parties and candidates and di-
minish the influence of deep-pocketed
plutocrats and narrowly focused inter-
est groups.

TheWashingtonPost

EdRogers is a political consultant and a
veteran of theRonaldReagan andGeorge
H.W. BushWhiteHouses and several
national campaigns.

According to an article in The New Yorker, the American Civil Liberties Union plans to spend more than $25 million on races and ballot initiatives by Election Day.
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The Democratic Party unraveling
is not good for America

By Ed Rogers

George Soros is spending millions to
mobilize voters in local prosecutors’
races and support liberal candidates.
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CPSoversight
In thewake of theChicago

Tribune’s investigative series
“Betrayed,”will state lawmakers
finally allow the people of Chi-
cago to choose their own school
board officials?

Under current state law, the
members of theChicagoBoard of
Education are appointed by the
mayor rather than elected by
voters. The rationale behind this
law is to protect the board from
turning into a political battle-
ground. In reality, however, this
lawhas created a gross lack of
oversight, as detailed in theTrib-
une’s “Betrayed” series, allowing
sexual predators to prey on stu-
dentswith little to no recourse.

Ignoring the fact that this ap-
pointed government body has tax
appropriation authority, or that
MayorRahmEmanuel’s last two
appointedCEOs resigned in

disgrace amidst investigations,
can state legislators at least agree
that the bureaucratic nature of
the board has allowed for the
broad cover-ups of crimes rang-
ing fromethics violations to sexu-
al assault?

If anyone in theGeneral As-
sembly actually cares about the
well-being of our children, they
would pass a lawproviding for an
elected school board forChicago
Public Schools. But then again,
howmany state legislators have
kidswho attendCPS schools?

—KevinRyan, Chicago

Trumpat table
Readers andwriters are up in

arms that PresidentDonald
TrumpwouldmeetwithNorth
Korea’s dictatorwithout conces-
sions onhuman rights and amore
comprehensive nuclear agree-
ment allowing for verification of

denuclearization.Don’t be fooled
by their proclamations, as this is
anothermanifestation of Trump
Derangement Syndrome.

Thosewhoworry that this
meeting proppedupKimJong
Un’s image need only realize that
whatTrumpgives he can take
away; somehow theseTrump
detractors forget their own criti-
cisms of his ever-changing posi-
tions. Likewise, suspendedmili-
tary exercises can always be
started again.

Trump is not a novice in nego-
tiations; his entire business career
was about negotiating and “the
art of the deal.” I suspect that
Trumpdetractorswere admirers
ofObama’s Iran deal.

Trumpacknowledges this is
only a start;manymoremeetings
would be required for progress.
The same caterwauling came
fromDemocratswhenPresident
RonaldReaganwas negotiating
withRussian leaderMikhail
Gorbachev. But to thosewho say
this entire negotiationwithNorth
Korea is only a fantasy since the
countrywill not denuclearize and
will continue to violate its citi-
zens’ human rights, remember

that iswhat has been going on
since the1950s under every ad-
ministration. If you punish
Trump for trying, you too are
advocating forKim’s nuclear
testing andhismurdering of his
people.

—KenNelson, Chicago

Judgewas inspiration
Iwould like to say thanks to

JudgeGeorgeLeighton,whose
obituary ran in Friday’s paper.

In1951when anAfrican-
American bus driver andhis
family attempted tomove into an
apartment inCicero on the advice
of a young attorney, I lived in
Berwynonly four blocks away. I
watched in horror as hundreds of
neighbors and churchmembers
hurled bricks and shouted ob-
scenities and set fire to the build-
ing. The only personwho at-
tempted towelcome themwas
the pastor of the church towhich
I belonged.Hewas fired.My
parentswere afraidwewould be
fire-bombed ifwe spoke out, and
myhigh schoolwould not allow
us to discuss this evenwhen
studying theConstitution and the

Bill of Rights. I felt powerless but
determined to find away tomake
theBill of Rights apply to every-
one equally.

I chose education. Students
need to be able to discuss contro-
versial public issues shedding
more light thanheat and explore
ways that they alongwith com-
munity and government can help
forma “more perfect union.” I
didn’t have that opportunity, but
now students inChicago and
across the country do— thanks to
somany outstanding organiza-
tions and teachers. I directed one:
theConstitutional Rights Foun-
dationChicago. The foundation
presentedLeightonwith theBill
of Rights inActionAward— it
was only then that I found out
that hewas that young attorney.
How lucky our country is to have
hadhim, and thanks to all of the
teachers and community leaders
nowdedicated tomaking sure
that students have the opportuni-
ty to discuss controversial public
issues and take informed action.

—CarolynPereira, executive
director emeritus, Constitutional
Rights FoundationChicago; found-
er, Illinois CivicMissionCoalition
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WASHINGTON—KarlMarx
was nomoremistaken thanusual
whenhe said that historic people
and events appear twice, first as
tragedy, then as farce. Today’s
advocates of amusty fragment of
the 1970s, theEqual Rights
Amendment, are demonstrating
that something that begins as
farce can reappear as tragedy,
because abuse of theConstitu-
tion is tragic.

With Illinois slouching toward
bankruptcy, its legislaturemust
have better things to do, yet it
recently ratified theERA. But
can a legislative cadaver be rati-
fied?

OnMarch 22, 1972, a stamped-
ingCongress sent to the states
for ratification this constitutional
amendment: “Equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied
or abridged on account of sex.”
Without seriously considering
what thiswould add to the 14th
Amendment’s guarantee to “any
person” of “equal protection of
the laws,” theHouse and Senate
passed it 354-24 and 84-8, re-
spectively. The irony of a gallant
Congress behaving cavalierly in
several senseswas surely lost on
ERA supporters.

Legislators sworn to “support
and defend” theConstitution
voted to clutter itwith language,
themeaning ofwhich they did
not— could not—know.The
meaningwas irrelevant to the
main purpose,whichwas to
grandstandwith an amendment
the first, and formany advocates
the sufficient, function ofwhich
was “consciousness-raising”— to
“putwomen in theConstitution.”
Another purposewas to arm

liberal judgeswith language into
which they could pourwhatever
content theywanted. So, theERA
would either be a constitutional
nullity or license for uncon-
strained judicial improvising.

Because theConstitution’s
framers believed that themost
important decisions should not be
taken on slendermajorities, and
that frequent amendmentswould
impair theConstitution’smajesty,
they required amendments to
pass both houses of Congress
with two-thirdsmajorities and
receive ratification by three-
quarters of the states. Since then,
constitutionalmorality has
evolved the principle that ratifica-
tion should occur during a pre-
determined period of delibera-

tion, reflecting (in the Supreme
Court’swords) a “sufficiently
contemporaneous” consensus of
at least (nowadays) 38 states “at
relatively the sameperiod.”

So, Congress, as has been cus-
tomary since the 18thAmend-
ment (Prohibition, 1919), required
ERA ratificationwithin seven
years,whichwas generous: The
first 10 amendments (aka theBill
of Rights)were ratified in 27
months. Leaving aside the 27th
Amendment pertaining to con-
gressional salary increases (dor-
mant for 203 years, resuscitated
in the anti-Congress fever of
1992), the average time for rati-
fying amendments since the first
10 has been 16months, and no
amendment has taken even four

years. The 26thAmendment
(lowering the voting age to 18)
took less than fourmonths.

Hawaii ratified theERA the
dayCongress passed it. Nebraska,
rushing to be second, did itwrong
andhad to do it again. Twenty
states ratified it in threemonths,
mostwithout hearings. In Janu-
ary 1977, four years and 10months
into the process, Indiana became
the 35th and last state to ratify it.
Twenty-six of the 35 explicitly
referred to the seven-year dead-
line in their resolutions of ratifi-
cation.When the seven years
expired, those supposedly seek-
ing equal treatment forwomen
sought and received special treat-
ment. By a simplemajority, not
the two-thirds required for con-

stitutional amendments, a supine
Congress extended the deadline
for 39months—but only for
states that had not ratified it, in
order to prevent new rescissions.
It died in 1982, in its 123rdmonth,
having gone longer (65months)
without a single additional state’s
ratification than it took to get all
of its original 35. Bywhich time
five of the 35 (including, deli-
ciously, Nebraska) had rescinded
their ratifications.

The only federal court to rule
on the four-year extension held it
unconstitutional, and said all
rescissionswere valid.Now, how-
ever, ERAadvocates argue that
the clock can never expire on
ratification— states can vote over
and over (as Illinois has done)
until they ratify it, and no ratifica-
tion can be rescinded. In 2017,
Nevada ratified the cadaver, so
ERAproponents insist they are
just one state away fromvictory.
But, inconveniently, ERA sup-
porters inCongress have repeat-
edly reintroduced it (most re-
cently in January 2017), thereby
conceding that the processmust
begin again.

Which is farcical. In 1972, there
were 13women in theHouse and
two in the Senate. Today there are
90 in theHouse and 23 in the
Senate, reflecting 46 years of legal
and social changes that a prompt
ratification of theERAwould not
have hastened and that consign-
ment of theERA to the attic of
1970s nostalgia—hip-hugging
bell-bottoms, etc.—will not im-
pede.

WashingtonPostWriters Group

GeorgeWill is aWashingtonPost
columnist.

ERA began as a farce but has ended in
tragedy — with Illinois playing a role

By GeorgeWill

Women chained themselves together outside the Illinois Senate to show support for ratification of the ERA.
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In a 5-4 decision along party lines,
theU.S. SupremeCourt onMonday
upheld anOhio law that lets the state
kick people off the voter rolls if they
don’t showup to vote for six years and
don’t return a postcard saying they
haven’tmoved.

Itwould be nice if legal principle
had played any role in the decision on
either side, but it didn’t, not really. The
five conservatives, including Justice
AnthonyKennedy, found inHusted v.
A. PhilipRandolph Institute that the
state lawwas consistentwith federal
law; the four liberals said itwasn’t.

Like theRepublican state legislature
that passed the law, both sides are
apparently operating on the unspoken
assumption thatDemocrats aremore
likely to decide not to vote and fail to
return the postcard than areRepubli-
cans.Nomatterwhich side you think is
correct, the partisan breakdownon a
voting rights case is not a great look for
the justices.

The legal background for the deci-
sion is a federal law, theNational Voter
RegistrationAct of 1993, that sends two
arguably conflictingmessages to the
states. On the one hand, the federal law
says the statesmustmake a “reason-
able effort to remove the names of
ineligible voters”whohave changed
their residences. On the other hand,

the same law tells the states they can’t
take away anyone’s voter registration
“by reason of the person’s failure to
vote.”

Oneway for states to satisfy these
legal obligations is to target people for
removal from the voting rolls if they
have filed a change of address notice
with theU.S. Postal Service thatmoves
them into a newvoting district. Ohio
does this. But apparently, 40 percent of
peoplewhomove don’t submit a
change of address notice.

TheOhio law addresses this reality
by adding anothermethod of purging
the rolls. If you don’t vote for two years,
then the state sends you a postcard
askingwhether you are still there. If
you reply that youhaven’tmoved, you
stay registered.

If you don’t send back the postcard,
then the statewaits fourmore years, a
period thatmust include two federal
elections. Once a total of six years has
passed since the first election you
missed, Ohio takes away your regis-
tration.

You don’t have to have gone to law
school to guess how the two sides
reasoned out the conclusion.Writing
for the conservativemajority, Justice
SamuelAlito argued thatOhio’s ap-
proach doesn’t remove anyone “by
reason of” the failure to vote.Nonvot-
ing is just the trigger that begins the
process, plus a factor in determining

whether the person still liveswhere he
or she is registered. The postcard, he
maintained, is a formof notice that also
helpsmakes thewhole process about
more than just removing voterswho
don’t turn out.

For goodmeasure, the federal law
also says expressly that the state can’t
remove you unless youhaven’t re-
sponded to a notice andhaven’t voted
in two straight federal elections. Alito
used this restriction to conclude that if
you have received the notice and
haven’t voted in two straight elections,
you can be removed.

Justice StephenBreyerwent the
otherway.He focused onnonvoting as
the triggering event for sending the
notice in the first place. That, Breyer
reasoned, amounted to removing you
for failing to vote—preciselywhat
federal lawprohibits.

If you reallywanted to, you could try
to claim that Alito’s opinion focuses on
the literalmeaning of thewords “by
reason of,” and that Breyer’s opinion
focuses on the purpose of the federal
law, namely not taking away people’s
registration for not voting. Thatwould
give some color of jurisprudential
principle to the outcomehere.

In the past I’ve pointed out in this
column that the court’s conservatives
interpret statutes based on text,while
the liberals, especially Breyer, prefer
looking to statutory purpose. But in

this instance, Alito acknowledged
looking to “context” to resolve the
meaning of thewords “by reason of.”
AndBreyer claimedhis viewwas re-
quired by the text of the federal law.

So the best, albeit unfortunate, con-
clusion is that the justices are just being
political. I have no ideawhether they
are correct about the partisan effects of
theOhio laworwhether they are just
basing themselves on the samepreju-
dices that informed the state legisla-
ture. But none of that should really
matter. Partisanship should not inform
statutory interpretation in thisway.

I also don’t think there’s anyway to
read the tea leaves of this opinion to tell
us anything aboutwhat JusticeKen-
nedywill do on the partisan gerryman-
der case yet to be decided this term.He
could be throwing a bone to the conser-
vatives here because he plans to hold
that somepartisan gerrymanders are
unconstitutional. (That’swhat I expect
him to do.) Or he could be votingwith
his sometime-partisan allies here and
in that other case.We’ll know soon
enough.

Bloomberg

NoahFeldman, a BloombergView col-
umnist, is a professor of constitutional
and international law atHarvardUni-
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Court JusticeDavid Souter.

The Supreme Court’s naked politics
By Noah Feldman
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Merrillville

WE NEED

107PEOPLE
To participate in a field
evaluation of the newest
hearing technologies

TECHNOLOGY FIELD TEST

VIDEOOTOSCOPY
A video inspection of your ear canal. Your problemmay just be wax.

BASELINE SCREENING
Find out which pitches and tones you are hearing and which you are

missing and how that impacts your ability to understand words.

SPEECHUNDERSTANDING ASSESSMENT
See how well you are hearing and understanding conversations.

FAMILIAR VOICE TEST
Let’s make sure you can understand the voices most important to you.

Bring a loved one to your appointment so we can check your hearing

and understanding of his or her voice.

FREE hearing screening including:1.

FREE in-office demonstration2.
30-day field evaluation3.

QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS
WILL RECEIVE:

On a Pair of AQ

Premium 100%
Digital Hearing Aids

MSRP
$450OFF

Test this Breakthrough
Wireless Device

to schedule an appointment
for one of the days to the right

CALL NOW

$750EA.

Only

The STANDARD IIC™ is not a custom-molded hearing aid. Not all ears will accommodate the STANDARD IIC™. Invisibility is based on ear anatomy. Not meant for all hearing loss ranges.

THESE 5 DAYS • BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!

During this limited time event, we are looking for people
like you, who may be experiencing varying levels of
hearing loss, to evaluate a brand new line of hearing
aids designed especially to reduce listening effort in
noisy environments, communicate ear-to-ear, and even
connect wirelessly to your TV, stereo, or computer.

Our newest Receiver-In-Canal
(RIC) hearing aids are designed
to make listening both easier and
more enjoyable. They can connect
wirelessly via Bluetooth® to your
TV, radio, or computer, and stream
stereo sound directly into your
ears at an amplification level tailor-
made for you. And with wireless
ear-to-ear communication, your
hearing aids are engineered to
communicate and coordinate
with each other, enhancing your
listening quality and eliminating the

need to adjust each device manually. These instruments also include
the most advanced feedback (buzzing and whistling) elimination,
noise reduction, and speech preservation systems, and are resistant
to water, humidity, perspiration, and corrosion—inside and out.

Expires: June 20, 2018

Cannot be combined with any other offers.

STANDARD IIC™

The STANDARD IIC™ is a newkind
of hearing aid that sits invisibly
in your ear canal. It’s the hearing
solution that’s both invisible
AND affordable.
Notmeant for all hearing loss ranges.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

A FREE HEARING SCREENINGwill show if you are a candidate for the Standard IIC™.

Bluetooth is a registered trademark owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., USA.
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Visit ChicagoTribune.com/bestseatinthehouse
and enter by June 17, 2018

Presented by

and

ENTER FOR
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN

BEST SEAT IN
THE HOUSE

In Partnership with:

4VIP
TICKETS TO
THE CHER SHOW

Including exclusive prize
package from our sponsors

DINNER & DRINKS
BEFORE THE SHOW
& $500 GIFTCARD
FROM STEINHAFELS

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. PURCHASE WILL NOT IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES OF
WINNING. Sweepstakes runs from 6/2/18 at 12:01 am CT to 11:59 pm CT on 6/17/18 &

is open to legal U.S. residents, 21+ as of 6/2/18 residing w/in 75-mile radius of Oriental

Theatre in Chicago. To enter visit www.chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse & complete

entry form. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible entries. By entering, you agree to

receive marketing and promotional emails from Chicago Tribune, Steinhafels & Mariano’s.

Prize is 4 tix to The Cher Show at Oriental Theatre on 7/6/18, $500 Steinhafels Credit, &

dinner for two at a restaurant chosen by sponsor prior to the show. ARV: $1150. Official

Rules at www.chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse. Sponsor: Chicago Tribune Co. LLC,

435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.



Six decades
of stardom.

35 smash hits.

A mother lode
of sequins.

ORIENTAL THEATRE
BROADWAYINCHICAGO.COM

NOW THROUGH JULY 15



Nabisco
Chips Ahoy!
cookies
7-13 oz. varieties

Pringles potato crisps,
Body Armor, Core
organics or water
4.94-5.5 oz. or 16-18 oz. varieties

Green Mountain
coffee
10-12 ct. or 10-12 oz.
varieties

NatureValleyor
FiberOnebars
5-12 ct. varieties

Doritos
tortilla chips or
Rufflespotatochips
8.5-10.25oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD
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WITH CARD
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2.00ea

99¢
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6.49ea
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1.99ea
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Kellogg's cereal
or Special K or
Nutri-Grain bars
17-19 oz. or 5-8 ct.
varieties

Crest Whitening +
Scope toothpaste
5.8-6.2 oz. varieties

Degree
premium
deodorant
2.6-2.7 oz. varieties

Sara Lee honey wheat
or white bread
20 oz. varieties

Nabisco
Ritzcrackers
7.5-13.7 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
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BUY 6#SAVE $3
MIX AND MATCH PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD. LIMIT 1 OFFER.

WHAT
A DEAL!

Look For This Tag on Hundreds

of Participating Items Throughout

The Store!

Totino's pizza rolls
36-40 ct. varieties WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6

PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-��
�

2.49ea

��



Florida's Natural
juice
59 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-��
�

2.49ea

��



Talenti gelato or
sorbetto
16 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-��
�

3.50ea

	���

Philadelphia
cream cheese
2 ct.

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-��
�

1.99ea

��	


WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

- ���

99¢ea
��	


Coca-Cola, Pepsi
or 7-Up
2 ltr. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

- ���

2.50ea

����

Breyers or Turkey Hill
premium ice cream
48 oz. varieties

t

SALE PRICE
UNIT PRICEPER OUNCE

With Card

BUY6 •SAVE $3

mix &
match

SAVE

Bob Evans sides
12-24 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-���

2.99ea

��	


Nathan's
beef franks
12 oz.

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-���

3.49ea

��



Noosa or Chobani
Greek yogurt
4 ct. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-��
�

3.49ea
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Kroger deluxe
big wheels or
sundae cones
4-6 ct. varieties WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6

PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-��
�

1.99ea

��	


All laundry
detergent
or Snuggle
fabric softener
94.5-100 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6
PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD

ea
WITH CARD

-���

5.49ea

��



twin
pack

marianos.com

Prices Valid through Tuesday 6/26/2018

$21
WITH CARD

$9
WITH CARD

Bell's Oberon
6 pk. btl. or
Half Acre Daisy Cutter
4 pk. cans

$23
WITH CARD

Jameson
Irish
whiskey
750ml.

Jack
Daniel’s
whiskey
750ml.

$2.50lb
WITH CARD

store made
Italian sausage
from our service case

Find a Gift Card for Dad!

Miller, Budweiser,
or Coors beer
24 pk. 12 oz. cans

$14
WITH CARD

Prices Valid 6/14 - 6/19/2018.

$2
WITH CARD

hot dog,
hamburger or
bratwurst buns
6-8 ct., 12-18 oz.
from our bakery

$1.99lb
WITH CARD

asparagus
fromMichigan

cheers!
POUR ONE FOR DAD

59¢
lb

WITH CARD

baking potatoes



VISIT WWW.STEINHAFELS.COM/LOCATIONS FOR LOCATIONS AND STORE HOURS!
Prices Valid 6/16/18

Not all featured merchandise is on display at every location. Photography may not be an identical representation of merchandise. Errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. � FREE Expedited Mattress Delivery is available in select metro zip
codes on stocked mattresses with a minimum purchases of $498 or more (before tax) 7 days per week based on availability. Orders must be entered by 3 pm Monday through Saturday and 2 pm on Sundays. Customers must be available through the afternoon and evening up to 9pm to receive their
delivery. This is not available for clearance mattress purchases. FREE Expedited Mattress Delivery is available on mattress purchases of $498 or more (before tax) to select zip codes made two hours before close of business based on availability. Clearance is excluded. Mattress Delivery... FREE Expedited
Mattress Delivery is available on purchases of $498 or more (before tax) to select zip codes made one hour before close of business based on availability. �FREE Mattress Delivery with a minimum $498 purchase (before tax) for Milwaukee, Waukesha, Ozaukee, Washington, Racine, Kenosha,
Jefferson, Rock, Dane, Outagamie, Lake, and Winnebago County delivery. Clearance is excluded. �110% Price Guarantee or it’s FREE: Steinhafels guarantees the lowest prices. If you find a lower price on any item of the same brand and model number at a local or online retail competitor during your shop-
ping, or within 30 days after your purchase, bring the advertisement into one of our stores and Steinhafels will credit you 110% of the difference - or it’s FREE! The item must be the exact same brand, model number and materials. This guarantee excludes MAP price, floor samples, special orders, clearance,
“AS IS” items, going-out-of-business sales, and membership clubs. �120 Night Sleep Guarantee: Mattress sets carry an exclusive 120-night sleep guarantee with the purchase and installation of a qualifying mattress protector on your new mattress.
We recommend that you allow a minimum of 30 days for your body to adjust to your new mattress. If you find you are not comfortable, Steinhafels will allow a one time exchange OR let you return it. A $149 return and processing fee will apply on any
exchange or return of a mattress and/or boxspring. Merchandise must be returned in like new condition with no damage of any kind and factory law labels as originally attached, no exceptions. This guarantee excludes power foundations/adjustable
bases.� One delivery professional will drop-off to your curb, driveway, or garage. The customer is responsible for assembly and final placement in the home. Excludes clearance and floor model merchandise.
Available in select areas. Valid towards $29.95 discount on Premier Delivery. Visit us at www.steinhafels.com for complete details.

$1499 minimum purchase required. Some exclusions apply. See store for details. No minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. See store for details.

+ FREE SHIPPING PLUS! 12 MONTH FINANCING

7% OFF
TAKE AN EXTRA

SALE, CLEARANCE,
AND FINAL PRICED ITEMS!

Excludes Special Purchase items and Mattresses.

35-50%
SAVE

ORMORE ON COMPARE AT PRICES

� $100 OFF
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

SALE PRICED ITEMS!
$1999 minimum purchase required.

Excludes Special Purchase and Mattresses.

SAVE $1320 355ZPKG37
compare at $3719.95

FREE
SHIPPING

PLUS!

�

�

SAVE $400
60340PKG4 compare at $1049.95

SAVE $450
6044PKG95 compare at $1249.95

SAVE $420
4142QP734 compare at $1169.95 King Sale, $949

SAVE $410
4143QSB69 compare at $1159.95 King Sale, $949
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TheChicagoTribune is extending to June 22 the
deadline for nominations for our annual Top
Workplaces special report, inwhichwe explore how
organizations create and sustain a positive and
productive culture.We’ll also compile this year’s list
of TopWorkplaces inChicago. Butwe can't do it
without you, the peoplewho knowandwork at these
great companies.

A topworkplace can be described thisway: It’s an
organization that is successful because its employees
enjoy theirwork, embrace theirmission and feel like
valued teammates. Compensation and perks are
factors, but themore important components include
opportunities for professional growth and being
treatedwith respect.

To qualify, aworkplacemust have at least 100
employees in theChicago area.Nominations are
open to all employers, including nonprofits.
Nominated companies that agree to participatewill
distribute to employees an easy-to-complete,
confidential survey developed by theTribune’s
research partner, Energage,whichwill calculate the
list of topworkplaces. Top performerswill be
recognized in the report, in an online directory and
at aTribune-sponsored event. There is no fee to
participate. To nominate a company, go to
www.chicagotribune
.com/nominate or call 312-878-7356.

Again, the deadline for nominations is June 22.

LOVE YOUR JOB? TELL US ABOUT IT
2018

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Reserve took note
of a resilient U.S. economy
Wednesday by raising its
benchmark interest rate for
the second time this year
and signaling that it may
step up its pace of rate
increases.

The Fed now foresees
four rate hikes this year, up

from the three it had previ-
ously forecast. The action
means consumers andbusi-
nesses will face higher loan
rates over time.

The central bank raised
its key short-term rate by a
modest quarter-point to a
still-low range of 1.75 to 2
percent. With the economy
now nine years into an
expansion, the move re-
flects the steadiness of
growth, the job market’s
strength and inflation that’s
finally reaching the Fed’s 2
percent target level.

Economists said the Fed
left little doubt that it’s
prepared to increase the

pace of its credit tightening
to guard against high infla-
tion later on.

“The labormarket is get-
ting tighter, and price pres-
sures are picking up,” said
Greg McBride, chief finan-
cial analyst at Bankrate-
.com. “The Fed is prepared
to be quicker about pushing
rates higher.”

It was the Fed’s seventh
rate increase since 2015,
and it followed an increase
inMarch this year.

The announcement
helped resolved a debate in
financial markets over
whether the Fed under
Jerome Powell, who suc-

ceeded Janet Yellen as
chairman in February,
might see a need to signal a
possible acceleration in rate
hikes. The statement the
Fed issuedWednesdayafter
its latest policy meeting
ended suggested that he
does.

Besides raising its pro-
jection for rate increases
this year from three to four,
the Fed removed a key
sentence from the previous
statement that had been
viewed as foreseeing a need
to keep rates low for an
extended period. The Fed’s

Fed raises key rate, signals more of same
Central bank now
sees 4 increases
this year, up from 3
ByMartin
Crutsinger
Associated Press

Fed Chairman Jerome Powell sought to portray the Fed’s
actions as evidence mainly that the economy is doing well.

MARK WILSON/GETTY

Turn to Rate, Page 4

Co-working giantWe-
Work is gearing up for a
big expansion north of the
ChicagoRiver, including a
deal for space that
technology companyOut-
comeHealthwalked away
from last yearwhen it
terminated its lease for a
newheadquarters.

NewYork-basedWe-
Work is close to finalizing
office leases formore than

120,000 square feet in the
29-story tower at 515N.
State St. and about 65,000
square feet in the 52-story
AMAPlaza at 330N.
WabashAve., according to
people familiarwith the
deals.

Boston-basedBeacon
Capital Partners owns
both buildings.

In a statement,WeWork
declined to comment on
specific locations, but said
the company plans contin-
ued growth in that area of
the city.

“TheRiverNorth
neighborhood area is
home to bothWeWork’s
first Chicago location at 111
W. Illinois, aswell as our

largest at 20W.Kinzie,”
spokesmanLeorReef said
in an emailed statement.
“We continue to see de-
mand grow inRiverNorth
and throughoutChicago
fromboth small busi-
nesses and large enter-
prises.We’re excited about
expansion opportunities in
themonths and years to
come.”

ABeacon spokeswoman
declined to comment.

If completed as ex-
pected, the dealswill con-
tinue the push intoChi-
cago byWeWork, the
biggest player in the co-
working industry. They
alsowould helpBeacon
offset amajor setback last

year.
Beacon and its invest-

ment partners in the State
Street building—Callahan
Capital Properties and
IvanhoeCambridge—
unexpectedly lost one of
downtownChicago’s
largest office deals in re-
cent years. Outcome
Health had planned to
move to a new, 394,000-
square-foot headquarters
at 515N. State before the
company became em-
broiled in controversy last
year.

OutcomeHealth sells
advertisements on screens
that run educational con-

Pooja Bhatia, Ben West and Stewart Aguanno work in League’s offices last year in WeWork’s space on Illinois Street.

KRISTAN LIEB/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Co-working firmWeWork
plans Near North expansion

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

Turn to Ori, Page 4

City Bureau, a small, 3-
year-old nonprofit journal-
ism lab on the South Side
whose mission is to diver-
sify news coverage in Chi-
cago, just received some
major news itself: a $1
million grant from the John
D. and Catherine T.MacAr-
thur Foundation.

The award is the largest
of four inaugural grants
announced Thursday as
part of the Jack Fuller
Legacy Initiative, a new
effort to boost inclusive
journalism inChicago.

MacArthur will invest a
total of $2.4 million over
three years to launch the
Fuller initiative, named af-
ter the former Tribune ed-
itor and publisher. Other
nonprofit news organiza-
tions receiving awards in-
clude Free SpiritMedia and
ChicagoPublicMedia.

“We wanted to see if we
could support and strength-
en and connect the journal-
ism ecosystem here,” said
Kathy Im, Chicago-based
MacArthur’s director of
journalism and media.
“Wheremore diverse expe-
rience and voices are repre-
sented … you feel like your
story, your lived experi-
ences, are accurately repre-
sented in the news. “

Launched in 2015, City
Bureau programs include a

paid, 10-week reporting fel-
lowship and a program
where community mem-
bers are trained and paid to
cover government meet-
ings.CityBureau’sworkhas
been published in a variety
of local and nationalmedia.

With five full-time em-
ployees and an annual
budget of $860,000, City
Bureau sees the $1 million
MacArthur grant as an op-
portunity to extend its mis-
sion, co-founder and Edito-
rial Director Bettina Chang
said.

“What we’re going to do
with the money is … make
more room for people of
color in journalism and bet-
ter news and information
for communities that have
been historically left out of
the conversation,” said
Chang, 29, a former news
editor at the now-defunct
DNAinfoChicago.

Free Spirit Media will
receive $650,000over three
years to expand its experi-
mental learning newsroom
for young adults on Chi-
cago’sWestandSouthsides.
Chicago Public Media also
will receive a $650,000
grant to expand reporting
and interaction between
WBEZ-FM91.5 andVocalo,
the station’s urban alterna-
tivemusic platform.

“Wefelt likeeachof these
groups not only embodied
the values of the Fuller
initiative, but also were at a
moment in time where a
significant infusion of funds
made sense,” Im said.

MacArthur’s
$2.4M to boost
local journalism
Foundation grants
honor ex-Tribune
publisher Fuller
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

Turn to MacArthur, Page 2

Jet fuel prices have shot
up40to50percentover last
year, but airline passengers
in the U.S. don’t need to
worryaboutairfares follow-
ing that trend—yet.

Two of the nation’s larg-
est airlines warned this
week that rising fuel prices
are cutting into their profits
but suggested that air trav-
elers probably will not feel
the pinch of higher ticket
prices for several months,
and that will only happen if

fuel costs remain high.
At a meeting in Australia

of an international airline
trade group, American Air-
lines Chief Executive Doug
Parker told reporters that
fuel prices have jumped 40
percent for his carrier but
for now, the airline will
absorb the higher cost.

“If it becomes clear that
this is the new normal, you
would see over time less
capacity growth in the in-
dustry, therefore higher
prices,” he said. “I don’t
think it’s going to happen in
the very near term.”

Delta Air Lines told fed-
eral regulators that revised
earnings of the three
months beginning in June
probably will be $1.75 per
share instead of $2, as it
previously predicted.

The airline cited fuel
costs that have jumped 50
percent since last year. The
airline said the higher reve-
nue needed to make up for
the rising fuel costs will
likely lag six to 12months.

So airlines may absorb
the higher cost for several
months before they pass it
along to air travelers, ac-

cording to industry experts.
Airlines also may try to

boostpassenger fees suchas
seat assignment charges or
add a fuel surcharge to pass
along the higher fuel cost.
This will make it appear on
travel booking sites that
airfares have not increased,
said Henry Harteveldt, an
airline analyst with Atmos-
phereResearchGroup.

“Airlines know that it is a
very competitive market
and consumers are very
price-sensitive,” he said.

hugo.martin@latimes.com
Delta says revised earnings of three months starting in
June could be $1.75 per share instead of $2, as it had said.

DAVID GOLDMAN/AP

As jet fuel prices soar, fliers could pay more
By HugoMartin
Los Angeles Times
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In addition to the local
news organizations, Field
Foundation will receive a
$100,000 grant to create an
application process for fu-
ture Fuller awards, she said.

The MacArthur Founda-
tion has supported other
nonprofit news organiza-
tions such as ProPublica,
but theChicago focus of the
Fuller initiative sets it apart,
as does the legacy of the
man it honors.

Fuller started at theTrib-
une as a copy boy at age 16
and returned to the news-
paper as a reporter after
getting a law degree from
Yale University. Hewent on
to become editorial page
editor, winning a Pulitzer
Prize for editorial writing.
Fuller later became editor,
then publisher and eventu-
ally rose to president of
Tribune Publishing before
retiring in 2004.

He also served as a Mac-
Arthur trustee. Fuller died
in 2016. “We talk about Jack
Fuller and his three core
values,” Im said. “One is
rigorous journalism, the
second is respecting the
subject and the audience,
and the third is an expecta-
tion of civic engagement.
We felt like these three
organizations embodied
those values themost at the
moment, and they were all
at an inflection point.”

While City Bureau di-
gests the largest grant in its
short history, Chang said
the news organization will
continue to look for grass-
roots support to sustain it in
the long term.

“MacArthur's commit-
ment gives us the runway
we need to build a strong
base of support within our
communities,” she said.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertChannick

Darryl Holliday, Harry Backlund, Andrea Hart, Bettina Chang and Ellie Mejia work for City Buruau, recipient of a $1 million
grant from the MacArthur Foundation. City Bureau has five full-time employees and an annual budget of $860,000.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

MacArthur grant
boosts journalism
MacArthur, from Page 1

President Donald
Trump’s weekend rant
against Canada’s dairy poli-
cies has deep roots in elec-
toral politics — namely,
those of Wisconsin, a state
that responded to Trump’s
“America First” trade rhet-
oric andhelpedhimwin the
WhiteHouse.

Itwas there, inApril 2017,
at a Snap-on tools factory,
that Trump chose to unveil
his “Buy American, Hire
American” executive order
aimed at giving domestic
manufacturers preference
in government contracts.
And that was when Trump
first blasted “some very
unfair things” in Canada’s
dairy trade regime.

Trump, who has been
prone to a bit of magnifica-
tion, in this case actually
understated the Canadian
tariff during last week’s
Group of Seven summit in
Quebec — it’s as high as
313.5 percent for butterfat,
compared with the “270
percent on dairy,” the presi-
dent cited. From there,
though, the situation gets a
lotmore complicated.

Despite any tariffs, Cana-
da remains the second-big-
gest foreign market for U.S.
dairy products — it bought
$792 million in U.S. cheese,
milk protein isolates, butter,
whey and other milk de-
rivatives last year, according
to the U.S. Dairy Export
Council.

Canada exported much
less — $149million— to the
U.S., according to the Cana-
dian government. (There is
ample dispute over how
much of that southward
traffic consists of dairy
products made from U.S.
ingredients.)

For those keeping score
— and that would certainly
include Canadian dairy far-
mers — that’s roughly a 5:1

trade imbalance in favor of
theU.S.

The escalating statistical
war may have consumers’
heads spinning fast enough
to churn butter. Nearly ev-
eryone knows Canada is a
partner in theNorthAmeri-
can Free Trade Agreement.
So, why isn’t dairy trade
“free?”

It turns out some exports
are freer than others.

“Let’s not pretend we’re
in a global free market
when it comes to agricul-
ture,” Canadian PrimeMin-
ister Justin Trudeau told
Bloomberg shortly after
Trump’s Wisconsin re-
marks.

For instance, Canada has
complained regularly that
U.S. subsidies on corn and
other crops give U.S. grow-
ers an unfair advantage.

NAFTA’s “free” trade el-
ements have rolled out
slowly over decades, and
the pact never fully opened
Canada’s dairy market. Ot-
tawawasallowed tokeep its

tight control of dairy sup-
plies and prices, a program
it calls “supply manage-
ment.” Canada can dun U.S.
imports severely once they
exceed about 10 percent of
themarket.

U.S. farmers have gained
a lot more from trade with
Mexico, whose imports of
U.S.dairyproducts skyrock-
eted under the agreement,
to $1.3 billion.

Canadian dairy farmers
on Monday goaded their
U.S. counterparts for pro-
ducing vastlymore than the
market demands. That has
swelled U.S. cheese and
butter reserves to hundreds
of millions of pounds. Wis-
consin alone produces
more dairy products than
all of Canada, noted Pierre
Lampron, president of
Dairy Farmers of Canada.

“Clearly, the Canadian
market is too small to make
a dent in U.S. overproduc-
tion,” Lampron said.

California exported $1.4
billion in dairy products in

2016, about 12 percent of
which went to Canada, ac-
cording to the state Depart-
ment of Food and Agricul-
ture.

U.S. dairy exports, how-
ever, have largely plateaued
at about 15 percent of pro-
duction. The industry has
launched an ambitious plan
to increase exports by 20
percent by 2020.

The effort is being
pushed by the export coun-
cil, headed by President
Barack Obama’s former ag-
ricultural secretary, Tom
Vilsack, an Iowa native.
While Vilsack glowingly re-
ferred to Mexicans as “our
brethren” in dairy trade, he
said theU.S.-Canadian rela-
tionship “can best be de-
scribed as heavily strained,”
during congressional testi-
mony last year.

Canada’s dairy lobby
spends an estimated $80
million to $120 million to
keep the relationship just
so, making it a “political
third rail,” according to the

CanadaWest Foundation, a
policy think tank.

Last year, Canada ex-
tended its supply manage-
ment rules to cover an
ultra-filtered milk powder
used in cheese production,
limiting U.S. imports in
hopes of boosting domestic
production. That move
lopped millions from U.S.
trade, predominantly from
neighboringWisconsin and
New York, and tripled Ca-
nadian exports of the milk
classification, according to
the National Milk Produc-
ers Federation.

That change fueled dairy
support for renegotiating
NAFTA, which already had
been a core tenet of
Trump’s trade policy. An-
other was abandonment of
the Trans-Pacific Partner-
ship, a 12-nation accord that
would have given the U.S.
an additional, albeit thin,
slice of the Canadian dairy
market.

Both NAFTA 2.0 and a
revamped TPP, without the

U.S., have drawn the ire of
Canada’s dairy industry,
which is centered in the
easternportion of the coun-
try where its political sup-
port is highest.

Asked about retaliating
to U.S. tariffs on aluminum
and steel, Trudeau said in a
news conference at the end
of the G-7 meeting that
whileCanadians are known
to be polite, “we will not be
pushed around.” Trump re-
sponded with tweets char-
acterizing Trudeau as “dis-
honest and weak,” and fol-
lowed later with a tweet-
storm from Singapore,
where hewas preparing for
a summit with North Kore-
an leaderKimJongUn.

“Sorry, we cannot let our
friends, or enemies, take
advantage of us on Trade
anymore. We must put the
American worker first!”
Trumpwrote. “FairTrade is
now to be called Fool Trade
if it is not Reciprocal.”

geoffrey.mohan@latimes.com

On balance, Canada gets creamed
Despite rhetoric,
U.S. far outpaces
ally on dairy trade
By GeoffreyMohan
Los Angeles Times

Canada bought $792 million in U.S. cheese, milk protein isolates and milk derivatives last year, one group says. Canada exported $149 million to the U.S.

CHRISTINA LIEFFRING/THE JOURNAL TIMES
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IHOP is hoping to expand in
Chicago and other urban mar-
kets as the chain continues to
appeal to younger consumers,
said Darren Rebelez, president
of the Glendale, Calif.-based
chain, onWednesday.

Currently, IHOP has about
40 restaurants in the Chicago
area but only five in the city
proper. In the Chicago area, as
in other urbanmarkets such as
New York, Los Angeles and
Washington, D.C., IHOP
restaurants are mostly located
in the suburbs. But contrary to
what some may think, IHOP
has a strong customer base of
younger clientele and wants to
expand its urban locations to
be closer to those customers,
Rebelez said in an interview.

“Becausewe’re 60 years old,
I think there’s an assumption
that that’s how old all of our
guests are, as well. … We’re
heavily skewed toward that 34
and under, millennial and Gen
Zdemographic,” Rebelez said.

“The big space for us is
inside the city,” he said. “Our
strategy is to be where the
guests are.”

Chicago is the fifth-largest
market for the chain and could
present a promisingmarket for
growth for IHOPif it can figure
out how to make its concept
competitive in an urban set-
ting.Theaverage IHOPrestau-
rant is 5,000 square feet; many
fast-casual restaurants, such as
Chipotle and Shake Shack, are
roughly half that size.

Rebelez declined to say
whether IHOP is considering
smaller restaurants at this
point. Any changes of such
magnitude also would require
the cooperation of IHOP’s
owner-operators; the chain is
entirely franchised.

There have been other signs
of IHOP changing with the
times. Last year, IHOP rolled
out a mobile ordering app and
plans to continue to find ways
to use technology to increase
sales, Rebelez said.

Andof course, IHOP is fresh
off a viral marketing campaign
inwhich it announcedMonday
that itwaschanging itsnameto
IHOb — a stunt to draw
attentionto thecompany’snew
focus on its reformulated bur-
gers. The whole point was to
draw attention to the fact that
serves quality food for lunch
anddinner, aswell asbreakfast,
Rebelez said.

Like much of the restaurant
industry, IHOP has experi-
enced flat or slightly declining
sales in recent years. IHOP
restaurants open at least 18
months saw a slight uptick in
sales of 1 percent, according to
parent company Dine Brands
Global’s quarterly earnings re-
sults filed last month. Dine
Brands Global also owns Ap-
plebee’s. But IHOP’s customer
traffic has declined for 10
consecutive quarters, the com-
pany reported.

The hope is burgers will
help lift sales during lunch and
dinner, Rebelez said.

“We wouldn’t do this exer-
cise just for fun,” Rebelez said
of the marketing campaign.
“We expect it to increase sales
and traffic.”

As for the urban market
expansion to come, Rebelez
said he expects it will align
with the life cycle of the
company’s core customers.

“Millennials are having chil-
dren, and they’rebringing their
children to IHOP,” he said.

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GregTrotterTrib

IHOP
eyes
urban
growth
Chain hopes to
expand in Chicago,
other major cities
By Greg Trotter

Chicago Tribune

model, including SharkNinja
products. SharkNinja sued Dyson
in 2014 in federal court, claiming
its newest Shark Rotator Powered
Lift-Away Upright vacuum out-
performed Dyson’s, rendering
Dyson’s past advertisements false.

After filing a counterclaim,
Dyson agreed to eliminate its
marketing boasting “twice the
suction,” according to court docu-
ments. In that case, both compa-
nies ended up dismissing their
claims.

hmensik@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@haileymensik1

WhenSharkNinja said its Rota-
tor Powered Lift-Away vacuum
sucked more than Dyson’s DC65,
Dyson sued — ultimately winning
$16million in damages.

A federal jury in Chicago sided
withDyson onMonday in its 2014
false-advertising lawsuit against
Massachusetts-based SharkNinja.

The British company, whose
U.S. headquarters is in the Fulton
Marketdistrict, allegedSharkNin-
ja’s lab tests showing its Rotator
Powered Lift-Away cleaned car-

pets better than Dyson’s DC65
upright vacuum were false, along
with its advertisements broad-
casting thoseclaimstoconsumers.

SharkNinja’s ads ran nation-
wide on the internet and in
infomercials, television commer-
cials and print from August to
December 2014, promoting that
its vacuums were as good as
Dyson’s, but cheaper.

While SharkNinja’s advertise-
ment said its vacuum outper-
formedDyson’sDC65 on one type
of carpet by nearly 15 percent,
Dyson said its own independent
testing proved otherwise. When

the two vacuums are properly
tested head-to-head under indus-
try-acceptedmethods formeasur-
ing performance on carpets,
Dyson’s proved superior, the com-
pany said in court documents.

Ultimately, the jury found that
SharkNinja’s tests were not con-
ductedindependentlyandweren’t
in compliance with industry
standards, rendering its advertise-
ments inaccurate andmisleading.

Dysonwas awarded$16million
— roughly equal to SharkNinja’s
profits from the vacuum in ques-
tion during the time the commer-
cials aired.

“We are pleased that the court
will hold SharkNinja accountable
for intentionally misleading con-
sumers through false advertise-
ment,” Dyson attorney Jason
Brown said in an emailed state-
ment. “It is wrong for companies
to try to deliberately fool consum-
ers throughmarketing tricks.”

SharkNinjadidnot respond toa
request for comment.

This isn’t the first time the
companieshavebattledover false-
advertising claims. Dyson ran ad-
vertisements in2013and2014that
said one of its vacuums had twice
the suction of any competing

Dyson wins $16M in false-advertising case
By HaileyMensik

Chicago Tribune

North Korea continues to stiff
Sweden over a bill for 1,000 Volvo
sedans shipped back in the 1970s,
a Chinese mining company called
its four-year venture in the iso-
lated nation a “nightmare” and an
Egyptian telecom giant doing
business there can’t repatriate its
profits.

All of which explains why
North Korea has a well-deserved
reputation as a corporate grave-
yard for foreign investors.

And that raises an interesting
question after President Donald
Trump and dictator Kim Jong
Un’s high-stakes summit this
week in Singapore.

Trump is dangling economic
aid and investments if Kim agrees
to give uphis nuclearweapons.

Yet ifNorthKoreawere toopen
up economically, would any CEO
in his or her right mind bewilling
to put big money into a centrally
planned economic under-
achiever, known best for food
shortages, a backward manufac-
turing sector and inadequate in-
frastructure?

Optimists like Singapore-based
investor Jim Rogers see the
mother of all turnaround plays,
based on the sheer scale of the
country’s infrastructure devel-
opment needs, highly disciplined
workforce and proximity to big
markets like South Korea, China
andRussia.

“North Korea is now where
China was in the 1980s,” the
chairman of Rogers Holdings Inc.
said by phone. “It’s going to be the
most exciting country in the
world for the next 20 years.
Everything in North Korea is an
opportunity.”

Standing in the way isn’t Kim
but Trump, according to Rogers,
who doesn’t have investments in
North Korea. Kim grew up in
Switzerland and “he knows
there’s a differentworld out there,
and his people know that too,”
Rogers said, adding that Trump’s
unpredictability is the real wild
card.

TheAmericans clearly are dan-
gling some attractive incentives.

Even John Bolton, Trump’s
hawkish national security adviser,
said last month that the U.S. was
prepared to drop crippling econo-
micsanctionsand“opentradeand
investment with North Korea as
soon aswe can.”

KimYongChol, a senior aide to
the North Korean leader, asked
Trump recently for U.S. support
and investment in tourism in
return for his country pursuing

denuclearization, South Korea’s
DongA Ilbo newspaper reported.

Aside from its disciplined and
cheap workforce, North Korea
also has vast mineral reserves,
which could be worth $6 trillion,
according to a 2013 estimate by
the North Korea Resources Insti-
tute in Seoul.

Even companies that have
struggled in North Korea are
optimistic.

Orascom Telecom Media and
Technology Holding SAE, an
Egyptian company owned by bil-
lionaire Naguib Sawiris, helped
build North Korea’s communica-
tion networks in 2009.

But its Koryolink business fal-
tered, losing exclusive rights to
the market after Kim rose to
power in 2011 and backed the
launch of North Korea’s own
cellular network. Orascom has
struggled to exercise control over
its North Korean unit, and was
hacked byKim’s cyberwarriors.

“The emergence of a state-
owned competitor and the strict
economic sanctions made our
operation much less attractive,”
an Orascom spokeswoman said.
“The lifting of sanctions and
peace between the two Koreas
will improve the overall business
climate in theDPRKandwill have
a positive impact onKoryolink.”

But North Korea’s business
landscape is littered with foreign
ventures gone bad. Even compa-
nies from the country’s economic
patron, China, have been burned.
Consider the case of mining com-
panyXiyangGroup, which locked
hornswith thePyongyang regime.

Xiyang signed a contract in
2007 to build a mine producing
500,000 tons of iron ore per year,
and dispatched more than 100
technical workers to set up the
plant. Five years later, North
Korea terminated the deal, can-
celed the joint venture company
and cut access towater, electricity
and communications.

Xiyang issued a terse statement
after it didn’t receive a cent of
compensation fromPyongyang.

J.R.Mailey, an investigatorwho
has worked on fraud and corrup-
tion cases linked to North Korea,
sees the Xiyang case as a caution-
ary tale.Hesaid itwasapromising
example of foreign investment
that ended in an acrimonious
public dispute that may have cost
the company tens of millions of
dollars.

“Much of the country’s infra-
structure is dilapidated. The risk
of instability, too, looms large,”
said Mailey. “But a major deter-
rent to foreign investment is the
chronic breakdown in the rule of
law.”

Andrei Lankov, a director with
KoreaRiskGroup,whichprovides
informationandanalysisonNorth
Korea toclients, saidKim’s regime
wouldn’t push for foreign invest-
ment on both ideological and
practical grounds.

“North Korea has the ability to
attract foreign investment, but
won’t allow foreign control —
once they see foreign businesses
get too profitable, the authorities
just take a bigger slice,” Lankov
said. “Opennesswould be suicidal
for the regime as it would bring in

a flood of information from out-
side and could loosen its political
control.”

Net inflows of foreign direct
investment to North Korea re-
main tiny. World Bank data show
that in 2016 just $93 million went
into the country. By comparison
the figure forSouthKoreawas$12
billion.

“Right now the opportunity for
that region is still quite low,” said
JasonGerlis,managingdirector of
the U.S. arm of TMF Group, a
global consultancy. “There seems
to be a large technological and
skill-based gap, which would be
essential for doing business
should themarket openup.While
rawmaterialsmightbe thebiggest
draw, the risk from a complexity
standpoint might outweigh any
potential benefit.”

Lee Byung-jin, head of TMF
Group Korea, said the best-case
scenario would involve South
Korean capital teaming up with
North Korea’s cheap labor to
create synergy for both countries.

The first moves into North
Korea would likely come from
companies south of the border.
Conglomerates including Hyun-
dai, Lotte Corp. and KT Corp.
have set up task forces to look into
potential business opportunities
in the north.

Hyundai is looking at inter-
Korean economic cooperation
projects and is making prepara-
tions for the reopening of the
jointly run Gaeseong industrial
park inNorthKorea.Thecomplex
was closed because of military
tensions in 2016.

North Korea: Dream or nightmare
Huge potential but deals
so far have gone bad

By Andy Sharp

Bloomberg News

North Korean workers sew at South Korean Shinwon Corp.’s operations in North Korea.

HEEJIN KOO/BLOOMBERG 2007

company.
The battle for Twenty-First

Century Fox comes as traditional
entertainment companies try to
amass more content to compete
betterwith technology companies
such as Amazon and Netflix for
viewers’ attention—anddollars.

If the Comcast bid succeeds, a
major cable distributor would
control evenmore channels on its
lineup and those of its rivals.

That could lead to higher cable
bills or make it more difficult for
online alternatives to emerge,
though there isnot yet evidenceof
either happening following other
mergers.

For Disney, a successful Com-
cast bid could make Disney’s
planned streaming service less
attractive,without the Fox video.

Content is becoming more im-
portant as ways to deliver content
proliferate. Cable companies like
Comcast are no longer competing
only with satellite alternatives
such as DirecTV, but also stand-
alone services such as Netflix and
cable-like online bundles through

NEWYORK—Comcastmadea
$65 billion bid Wednesday for
Fox’s entertainment businesses,
setting up a battle with Disney to
become the next mega-media
company.

The bid comes just a day after a
federal judgeclearedAT&T’s take-
over of TimeWarner and rejected
the government’s argument that it
would hurt competition in cable
and satellite TV and jack up costs
to consumers for streaming TV
andmovies.

The ruling signaled that Com-
cast also could win regulatory
approval; its bid for Fox shares
many similarities with the AT&T-
TimeWarner deal.

Comcast said its cash bid is 19
percent higher than Disney’s
stock offer.

The Wall Street Journal and
others reported earlier that Com-
cast had lined up $60 billion in
cash to challenge Disney for
media mogul Rupert Murdoch’s

Sony, AT&Tand others.
Disney already started its own

sports streamingserviceandplans
anentertainment-focusedone late
next year featuring movies and
showsfromitsownstudios,which
include Marvel, Pixar and “Star
Wars” creator Lucasfilm.

With the Fox deal, Disney
would get more content for those
services — through the studios
behind the Avatar movies, “The
Simpsons” and “Modern Family,”
along with National Geographic.
Marvelwouldgetbackthecharac-
ters previously licensed to Fox,

reuniting X-Men with the Aveng-
ers.

Comcast has been leading the
way in marrying pipes with the
entertainment that flows through
them. It bought NBCUniversal’s
cable channels and movie studio
in 2013 and added Dreamworks
Animation in 2016.

The Philadelphia company has
beentinkeringwiththetraditional
cable bundle, offering stand-alone
subscriptions for some types of
video along with smaller bundles
of cable channels delivered over
the internet. Comcast has said it
will add Netflix to some cable
bundles.

With Fox, Comcast would ex-
pand a portfolio that already
includes U.S. television rights to
the Olympics and comedy offer-
ings such as “Saturday Night
Live.”

Whichever company prevails
would also control Fox’s cable and
international TV businesses.
That’s key for Comcast, which
doesn’t have an international
presence.

Comcast jumps Disney
with $65B bid for Fox
ByMae Anderson

Associated Press

Comcast says its cash bid for Fox
entertainment is 19% higher than
Disney’s stock offer.

RICHARD DREW/AP
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 535 538.75 514.50 516.50 -18

Sep 18 550 553 531 532.75 -17.25

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 377.50 379.75 373.25 376 -1.50

Sep 18 387 389 382.50 385.50 -1.25

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Jul 18 954 958.50 934.25 936 -18

Aug 18 960.25 963.75 940 941.75 -17.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Jul 18 30.09 30.23 30.01 30.08 +.03

Aug 18 30.23 30.36 30.15 30.21 +.02

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Jul 18 353.40 354.40 346.50 347.70 -5.80

Aug 18 355.00 356.10 348.30 349.50 -5.70

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Jul 18 66.01 66.89 65.52 66.64 +.28

Aug 18 65.94 66.78 65.44 66.52 +.24

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Jul 18 2.941 2.979 2.916 2.963 +.024

Aug 18 2.932 2.965 2.909 2.948 +.019

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Jul 18 2.0815 2.1303 2.0710 2.1252 +.0353

Aug 18 2.0698 2.1157 2.0604 2.1109 +.0320
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COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 62.63 -.29
AbbVie Inc N 97.58 -1.33
Allstate Corp N 93.27 -.23
Aptargroup Inc N 94.32 +.17
Arch Dan Mid N 45.28 +.18
Baxter Intl N 74.58 -.77
Boeing Co N 363.85 -6.77
Brunswick Corp N 67.63 -.81
CBOE Global Markets O 104.50 -1.10
CDK Global Inc O 65.20 -.15
CDW Corp O 83.78 -.63
CF Industries N 44.31 +.76
CME Group O 170.48 +.26
CNA Financial N 47.94 -.05
Caterpillar Inc N 154.71 -2.78
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.95 +.25
Deere Co N 153.34 -4.25
Discover Fin Svcs N 74.84 -.47
Dover Corp N 77.79 -.84
Equity Commonwlth N 30.58 -.40

Equity Lifesty Prop N 90.80 -1.40
Equity Residential N 63.20 -1.01
Exelon Corp N 40.52 +.03
First Indl RT N 32.98 -.56
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 56.24 -1.75
Gallagher AJ N 66.16 -.21
Grainger WW N 315.70 -3.07
GrubHub Inc N 115.98 +3.16
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 92.00 -1.20
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 82.87 -.05
IDEX Corp N 142.18 -1.05
ITW N 148.69 -1.25
Ingredion Inc N 112.50 -.56
Jones Lang LaSalle N 169.89 -1.06
KapStone Paper N 34.72 -.08
Kemper Corp N 78.30 -.35
Kraft Heinz Co O 60.10 -.02
LKQ Corporation O 32.81 +.07
Littelfuse Inc O 230.91 +1.14
MB Financial O 50.03 -.20

McDonalds Corp N 166.58 -.15
Middleby Corp O 104.50 -.22
Mondelez Intl O 40.14 -.29
Morningstar Inc O 132.09 +1.09
Motorola Solutions N 113.63 +.35
Navistar Intl N 39.75 -.06
NiSource Inc N 23.80 +.07
Nthn Trust Cp O 106.29 -.44
Old Republic N 21.16 +.05
Packaging Corp Am N 120.74 -2.87
Paylocity Hldg O 62.42 +1.27
Stericycle Inc O 63.74 -.84
TransUnion N 71.64 -.06
USG Corp N 43.10 -.13
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 247.52 -.77
United Contl Hldgs N 72.50 +.11
Ventas Inc N 53.44 -1.74
Walgreen Boots Alli O 63.91 +.21
Wintrust Financial O 95.20 +.30
Zebra Tech O 158.02 -2.92

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

AT&T Inc 32.22 -2.13
Bank of America 29.84 -.06
Time Warner 97.95 +1.73
TAL Education Grp AD41.11 -4.54
Gen Electric 13.89 -.09
Twitter Inc 44.07 +.58
Snap Inc A 13.62 +.20
Ambev S.A. 5.00 -.05
Verizon Comm 47.40 -1.41
Block H&R 24.29 -5.31
Chesapk Engy 4.76 -.05
Ford Motor 12.02 -.09
Petrobras 9.67 -.11
Sprint Corp 5.38 +.07
Disney 106.31 +1.98
Boston Scientific 31.73 -2.11
Penney JC Co Inc 2.78 -.23
Fitbit Inc 7.39 -.20
Citigroup 67.29 -.32
Pivotal Software Inc 28.20 +6.99
Vale SA 13.91 -.05
Oracle Corp 48.27 -.18
Nokia Corp 6.08 +.15
CocaCola Co 44.18 -.23

Adv Micro Dev 16.32 +.47
21st Century Fox A 43.66 +3.12
Comcast Corp A 32.32 -.06
Micron Tech 60.05 -.50
Helios and Matheson .37 -.02
Microsoft Corp 100.85 -.46
Cisco Syst 44.01 +.07
Intel Corp 55.03 +.21
Apple Inc 190.70 -1.58
Enphase Energy Inc 5.98 +1.48
Aytu BioScience Inc .40 +.01
Netflix Inc 379.93 +16.10
Applied Matls 50.98 +.12
JD.com Inc 41.25 -.22
IQIYI Inc 34.75 +.23
Roku Inc 43.43 +1.97
Facebook Inc 192.41 +.01
Zynga Inc 4.29 -.01
eBay Inc 39.33 -1.12
Neovasc Inc .03 -.00
Endo Intl plc 8.88 +.38
Altaba Inc 80.83 -.79
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 7.31 +.04
21st Century Fox B 43.41 +3.02

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3049.80 -30.0/-.0
Stoxx600 388.25 +.7/+.2
Nikkei 22966.38 +88.0/+.4
MSCI-EAFE 2019.53 -1.4/-.1
Bovespa 72122.13 -632.0/-.9
FTSE 100 7703.71 -.1/...
CAC-40 5452.73 -.6/-.0

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 206.62 -2.46
Alphabet Inc C 1134.79 -4.53
Alphabet Inc A 1144.23 -3.96
Amazon.com Inc 1704.86 +6.11
Apple Inc 190.70 -1.58
Bank of America 29.84 -.06
Berkshire Hath B 194.55 -.72
Chevron Corp 127.07 -.01
Exxon Mobil Corp 81.51 -.91
Facebook Inc 192.41 +.01
Intel Corp 55.03 +.21
JPMorgan Chase 109.97 -.22
Johnson & Johnson 122.63 +.09
Microsoft Corp 100.85 -.46
Royal Dutch Shell B 72.23 -.37
Royal Dutch Shell A 68.52 -.34
Unitedhealth Group 252.87 -.71
WalMart Strs 84.09 -.01
Wells Fargo & Co 55.16 -.22

American Funds AMCpA m 34.66 ... +22.5
American Funds AmrcnBalA x 27.34 -.20 +9.3
American Funds CptWldGrIncA x52.22 -.44 +14.0
American Funds CptlIncBldrA x 60.48 -.71 +2.9
American Funds EuroPacGrA x 55.65 -1.65 +13.3
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 64.46 -.18 +15.3
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 54.80 +.03 +23.3
American Funds IncAmrcA x 23.01 -.25 +6.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.50 -.10 +13.5
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 46.32 +.01 +18.0
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 47.03 -.20 +15.2
DFA EMktCorEqI 22.61 -.12 +11.8
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.65 ... +12.4
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.42 ... +.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 44.31 -.05 +3.3
Dodge & Cox Stk 206.68 +.11 +14.1
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.39 -.01 +.3
Fidelity 500IdxIns 97.33 -.39 +15.9
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 97.33 -.39 +15.9
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 97.33 -.39 +15.9
Fidelity Contrafund 134.92 -.08 +25.5
Fidelity ContrafundK 134.89 -.08 +25.6
Fidelity LowPrStk 56.32 -.04 +15.2
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.33 ... +3.9
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.34 -.01 -.8
Oakmark IntlInv 27.84 +.08 +9.3
PIMCO IncInstl 11.95 -.02 +2.1
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.93 -.01 -.5
Schwab SP500Idx 43.13 -.17 +15.9
T. Rowe Price BCGr 110.75 -.18 +31.5
T. Rowe Price GrStk 70.35 -.12 +25.3
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 257.26 -1.03 +15.9
Vanguard DivGrInv 27.22 -.10 +12.3
Vanguard HCAdmrl 86.70 -.16 +6.3
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.87 -.01 +.5
Vanguard InsIdxIns 253.91 -1.02 +15.9
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 253.94 -1.01 +15.9
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 62.24 -.25 +16.4
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 103.31 -.23 +24.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 199.68 -.89 +13.2
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 145.34 -.35 +23.1
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.44 -.01 -.1
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 76.22 -.42 +17.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.76 -.05 +7.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.78 -.03 +8.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.26 -.07 +9.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.14 -.05 +10.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.38 -.01 -1.2
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.38 -.01 -1.2
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.72 +.02 +1.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.43 -.03 +10.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 121.68 -.14 +10.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 121.70 -.15 +10.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.19 -.02 +10.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 70.01 -.28 +16.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 70.02 -.28 +16.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 69.97 -.28 +16.3
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 72.26 -.20 +7.9
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.51 -.16 +3.1
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.98 -.19 +10.3

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.89 1.88
6-month disc 2.04 2.04
2-year 2.59 2.54
10-year 2.98 2.96
30-year 3.10 3.09

Gold $1296.90 $1295.10
Silver $16.953 $16.849
Platinum $902.50 $901.50

Argentina (Peso) 26.2020
Australia (Dollar) 1.3237
Brazil (Real) 3.7155
Britain (Pound) .7486
Canada (Dollar) 1.2992
China (Yuan) 6.4008
Euro .8494
India (Rupee) 67.545
Israel (Shekel) 3.5851
Japan (Yen) 110.55
Mexico (Peso) 20.7426
Poland (Zloty) 3.63
So. Korea (Won) 1086.78
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.86
Thailand (Baht) 32.14

Prime Rate 5.00
Discount Rate Primary 2.50
Fed Funds Target 1.75-2.00
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.50

High: 25,362.07 Low: 25,191.42 Previous: 25,320.73

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online? Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news.
Be sure to include a photo. We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

RateCriteria:Rateseffectiveasof6/12/18andmaychangewithoutnotice.RateSeeker,LLC.doesnotguaranteetheaccuracyof the informationappearingabove
or theavailabilityof rates in this table.Banks,Thriftsandcreditunionspay toadvertise in thisguide.N/Ameansratesarenotavailableornotofferedat the timerates
weresurveyed.All institutionsareFDICorNCUAinsured.Yields representannualpercentageyield (APY)paidbyparticipating institutions.Ratesmaychangeaf-
ter theaccount isopened.Feesmayreducetheearningson theaccount.Apenaltymaybe imposedforearlywithdrawal.Toappear in this table,call773-320-8492.

For anyone stashing money in savings, nothing
beats the safety of depositing it in the bank. In
fact, with a small amount of homework, you can
ensure that what you sock away will earn interest
virtually risk-free.

The key to holding risk at near-zero is two-fold.
First, the financial institution you choose matters.
Banks insured by the FDIC and credit unions with
NCUA insurance will protect you if the institution
fails, is seized, or otherwise ceases to operate.
So if an FDIC bank goes under, the U.S. govern-
ment will return your funds in full.

Fortunately, the vast majority of institutions carry
federal insurance, as evidenced by an FDIC or
NCUA logo on their website and print materials.
But it’s important to verify, as a small minority
of institutions instead carry private insurance.
Though some argue this equally protects you,
most contend that no private insurer is as reliable
as the federal government.

For those with substantial savings, it’s also im-
portant to consider how much you’re depositing.
That’s because the FDIC and NCUA insure up
to $250,000 for any one depositor at any one
institution. If your savings fall below this thresh-
old, you can ignore this. But note that all funds
you’ve deposited with an institution – no matter
the number of accounts – will apply towards the
$250,000 limit.

So what to do if you have more than that on de-
posit? Fortunately, it’s as simple as diversifying
across multiple banks or credit unions. As long
as you stay below $250,000 per institution, your
deposits will be fully insured.

Money deposited in a bank or credit union won’t
earn as much as you might be able to in the stock
market, but achieving a steady return with no
risk to keep you up at night can be a worthwhile
trade-off.

How safe are my bank deposits?

Int Chking Money 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo 18 mo 24 mo 36 mo 60 mo
Acct Mkt Acct CD CD CD CD CD CD CD

Institution Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Phone / Website

Chicago TribuneDeposit & Loan Guide

Savings Update

ADVERTISEMENT

TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FEATURE,

CALL SALES DEPARTMENT @ 773-320-8492

State Bank of
Texas

NA 1.85 NA NA 2.50 2.60 2.80 NA NA

NA 100,000 NA NA 100,000 100,000 100,000 NA NA 773-649-0240
One year rate guarantee on Jumbo MMDA. Member FDIC. www.statebnk.com

newprojection for thepace
of rate hikes shows four
this year, three in 2019 and
one in 2020.

At a news conference,
Powell sought to portray
the Fed’s actions as evi-
dence mainly that the
economy is doing well and
not that the central bank is
eager to accelerate its rate
increases.

“Theeconomy is ingreat
shape,” Powell said.

He acknowledged that
theFed ishearing concerns
from some business execu-
tives about the Trump ad-
ministration’s combative
trade policies, including
anecdotal cases in which
companies have postponed
hiring ormajor purchases.

But Powell added, “For
now, we don’t see that in
the numbers at all.”

Trump has slapped tar-

iffs on steel and aluminum
imports, has threatened
additional tariffs on Chi-
nese imports and has di-
rected his administration
to consider further duties
on imported cars. Those
moves have inflated steel
and aluminumcosts.

Powell appeared at ease
Wednesday in fielding
questions ranging from the
intricacies of monetary
policy to banking regula-
tion and even to whether
marijuana should be legal-
ized. (He said that as Fed
chairman, he had no posi-
tion on that.) And he an-
nounced that in the inter-
est of public transparency,
he will begin next year to
hold a news conference
after each of theFed’s eight
policy meetings each year,
rather than only once a
quarter.

“This does not signal
anything about the future

pace of interest rates
hikes,” the chairman cau-
tioned.

Since the Fed began
holding quarterly news
conferences in 2011, it has
announced major policy
moves only at the quarterly
meetings, which have been
followed by a news confer-
ence by leader of the Fed.

The central bank’s new
median forecast projects
the Fed’s benchmark rate
at 3.1 percent by the end of
2019,up from2.9percent in
the previous forecast. For
2020, the Fed foresees a
medianof 3.4 percent.That
means that by then, it
thinks its key rate will
finally exceed the 2.9 per-
cent it sees as neutral — as
neither stimulating nor re-
straining growth. Should
the Fed’s expectations
prove accurate, its policy
would then be intended to
slow the economy.

Federal Reserve raises key
rate, signals more of same
Rate, from Page 1

tent in doctor’s offices. In
November, the company
and its founders, Rishi
Shah and ShradhaAgar-
wal,were sued by investors
who alleged fraud as the
company secured $487.5
million in funding and its
valuation rose to $5.5 bil-
lion.

InDecember, the 515N.
State building’s owners
andOutcomeHealth an-
nounced they had agreed
to terminate the lease.
That spared the landlords
from investingmillions of
dollars in construction
costs, but left Beaconwith
a huge hole to fill.

OutcomeHealth re-
mains a tenant at 330N.
Wabash— the former IBM
Building— just above the
two floorsWeWork plans
to lease.

At 515N. State St., Bea-
con is represented by bro-
kers JackO’Brien and
JameyDix of TelosGroup.
Beacon’s leasing brokers at
AMAPlaza are JackMc-
Kinney Jr. andMarkGun-
derson ofCushman&
Wakefield.

Crain’s reported inMay
thatWeWorkwas in talks
for space at 515N. State.

WeWork hasmore than
6,000members inChi-
cago. It also has offices in
theLoop, on South State
Street, on SouthMichigan
Avenue nearGrant Park
and in the FultonMarket
district.

Co-working firms have
gobbled upChicago office
space in recent years,more
than tripling their foot-
print tomore than 2mil-
lion square feet in a three-

year period through 2017,
according toNewmark
Knight Frank andChicago
Creative Space. The total is
projected to exceed 2.6
million by the end of this
year.

WeWork and rival com-
panies typically sign long-
term leaseswith landlords,
then lease space to individ-
uals and companies
through shorter-term
memberships.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

Lauren Okum runs her business, Premier Actuarial Solutions, at WeWork on Kinzie.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

WeWork to expand
north of the river
Ori, from Page 1

Level Ex uses shared office space at WeWork on Kinzie.

KRISTAN LIEB/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017
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OBITUARIES

In 1777 the Continental
Congress adopted the Stars
and Stripes as the national
flag.

In 1940 German forces en-
tered Paris inWorldWar II.
Also in 1940 the Nazis
opened their notorious
Auschwitz concentration

camp in German-occupied
Poland.

In 1946 Donald Trump, the
45th president of the
United States, was born in
NewYork.

In 1954 President Dwight
Eisenhowersignedanorder
adding the words “under
God” to the Pledge of Alle-

giance.

In 1993 President Bill Clin-
tonchoseJudgeRuthBader
Ginsburg to serve on the
SupremeCourt.

In 1996 the FBI disclosed
the White House had ob-
tained bureau background
reports on at least 408
people without justifica-
tion.

In 2000, in the biggest step
toward peace since the end
of the Korean War, the
leaders of North Korea and
South Korea signed an
agreementpledgingtowork
for reconciliation and even-
tual reunification.

In 2017 a rifle-wielding
attacker opened fire on Re-
publican lawmakers at a
congressional baseball
practice in Alexandria, Va.,
wounding House GOP
Whip Steve Scalise of Loui-
sianaandseveral others; the
assailant, identified as libe-
ral political activist James.
T. Hodgkinson of Belleville,
Ill., was shot and killed by
police.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON JUNE 14 ...

Late one night in May
1964, Dorothy Cotton stood
inside a Methodist church
and exhorted a crowd of
civil rightsmarchers to take
to the streets with love, not
hate.

A few blocks away, sur-
rounding the central square
in St. Augustine, Fla., was a
crowd of about 100 white
men and boys, a group of
purported Ku Klux Klan
members who carried
sticks or makeshift clubs,
hiding broom handles
down their pant legs.

“Don’t judge them by the
color of their skin — don’t
think of them as white
people, but as people with
guilt in their souls,” said
Cotton, one of a handful of
women in the top ranks of
theRev.MartinLutherKing
Jr.’s Southern Christian
LeadershipConference.

Amid ongoing debate
over the Civil Rights Act in
Washington, Cotton led 217
marchers through the
streets and past the city’s
old slave market, where the
demonstrators were met by
jeers, howling police dogs
and sporadic violence.

On that night, according
to a subsequent report in
the Daytona Beach Evening
News, no one was killed.
Cotton then led thegroup in
songwhen they returned to
the church.

“This was about the
roughest city we’ve had —
45 straight nights of beat-
ings and intimidation,” she
later said, recalling the
weekslong protest against
segregation. “In church ev-
ery night we’d see people
sitting there with bandages
on. Some would sit with
shotguns between their
legs. ...Wesangbeforeevery
night we went out to get up
our courage. ... After we
were attacked we’d come
back to the church, and
somehowalwayswe’dcome
back bleeding, and singing.”

While themale leadersof
the SCLC have long been
heralded for their work in
fighting for racial equality,
Cotton played a crucial — if
often overlooked — role in
the Atlanta-based organiza-
tion, leading an education
program credited with
teaching thousands of Afri-
can Americans about their
basic rights of citizenship.

She also became one of
the closest confidantes of
King, said historian David
Garrow, who received the
Pulitzer Prize for his 1986
biography of King, “Bearing
theCross.”

“In the last five years of
his life, no onewas closer to
or more emotionally sup-
portive of Dr. King than
Dorothy,” Garrow said in a
phone interview.

Cotton died June 10 at a
retirement community in
Ithaca, N.Y., one day after
celebrating her 88th birth-
day. The Dorothy Cotton
Institute, a project of the

Center for Transformative
Action at Cornell Uni-
versity, announced the
death but did not give a
precise cause.

Raised inashotgunshack
in the segregated South,
Cotton was a protege of
Wyatt Tee Walker, a pastor
in Petersburg, Va., who led
the local chapter of the
NAACP and became a
prominent championof civ-
il rights in Virginia. Walker,
who died in January, was
namedexecutivedirectorof
the SCLC in 1960. Cotton
followed him toAtlanta and
joined the organization’s
staff.

In a 2011 interview with
the Southern Oral History
Program, Cotton recalled
that she promised her hus-
band, George Cotton, that
the new job would take her
away from home for three
months. “But I stayed 23
years,” she said. “Themove-
mentbecamemylife.”Their
marriage ended in divorce.

A onetime teacher, Cot-
ton received a master’s de-
gree in speech therapy from
Boston University and was
charged with leading the
SCLC’s education depart-
ment, which became
known as the Citizenship
Education Program. The
position made her the only
woman in the organiza-
tion’s executive staff.

“I remember one meet-
ing, Martin said, ‘Dorothy,
get me a cup of coffee.’ She
said, ‘No, I won’t get you a
cup of coffee,’ ” Andrew
Young, a fellow SCLC offi-
cialwhobecametheorgani-
zation’s executive director
and later mayor of Atlanta,
told the Atlanta Journal-
Constitution.

“She was constantly re-
belling against the role of
being made a second-class
citizen. She would tell Dr.
Kingnoall the time. So I got
the coffee.”

Dorothy Lee Foreman
wasborn inGoldsboro,N.C.,
on June 9, 1930. She was 3
when her mother died; she
and her three sisters were
raised by her father, a strict
disciplinarian who worked
at a tobacco factory.

Intheoralhistory,Cotton
recalled that her father had
nothing more than a third-
grade education, and she
had not expected to attend
college until a well-con-
nected high school English
teacher secured a place for

her at Shaw University, a
historically black college in
North Carolina. She sup-
ported herself through
school by working as a
housekeeper for the uni-
versity president; when the
president left to become
head of Virginia State Col-
lege, near Petersburg, Cot-
ton transferred, aswell.

She graduated with a
bachelor’sdegree inEnglish
and library science in 1955
and received her master’s
degree five years later,
shortly after meeting King
when he was a guest
speaker atWalker’s church.

With James Bevel, Cot-
ton successfully encour-
aged King to incorporate
young African-Americans
into their 1963 campaign to
end segregation inBirming-
ham,Ala. She also became a
stabilizing force at the
SCLC, helping keep the
peace between “highly
emotional” figures such as
Bevel, Hosea Williams and
Jesse Jackson, said Garrow,
theKing biographer.

Cotton remained with
the SCLC for three years
after King’s assassination
on April 4, 1968, according
toabiographybytheCotton
Institute, which Cotton co-
founded to foster new lead-
ers for “a global human
rightsmovement.”

She became a regional
director for the federal vol-
unteer agency ACTION
under President Jimmy
Carter, and she was vice
president for field opera-
tions at the King Center for
Nonviolent Social Change
before serving as director of
student activities atCornell.

She later started a con-
sulting company that gave
seminars on social change
and wrote a 2012 memoir,
“If Your Back’s Not Bent,”
that took its title from a
comment King made in an
education workshop: “No-
body can ride your back if
your back’s not bent.”

Cotton, who leaves no
immediate survivors, ac-
companied King to Oslo
whenhe received theNobel
Peace Prize in 1964. It was,
she told The Washington
Post two decades later, an
incredible departure from
the marches she had led
earlier that year, in St.
Augustine and later in Ala-
bama.

“I remember being over-
come and crying in the
ceremony, all dressed up in
my new rose-colored satin
suit. Dr. King made his
Nobel speech, and they
played the music from
‘PorgyandBess,’ andIheard
that music and I just cried,”
she later told TheWashing-
tonPost.

“And I realized the rea-
son I cried and was so
overcomewas that just days
before we had been in
Birmingham in our demon-
stration clothes with the
dogs and fire hoses. And
there we were in Oslo,
wined and dined by the
queen.”

DOROTHY COTTON 1930-2018

Civil rights leader also
led education program

Dorothy Cotton wrote a
memoir titled “If Your
Back’s Not Bent.”

DOROTHY COTTON INSTITUTE

By Harrison Smith
TheWashington Post

Doris M. Berns of Morton Grove, beloved wife of
the late Robert; dear mother
of Peggy and Mark (Martha);
loving grandmother of Carly
and Kevin; fond sister of
the late Elaine Flanagan.
Visitation at Simkins Funeral
Home 6251 Dempster St.
Morton Grove Friday from
3 p.m. until time of service
at 7 p.m. Cremation private.
In lieu of flowers, memorials

to American Diabetes Assoc. 55 E. Monroe St. Suite
3420 Chicago, IL 60603 appreciated. Sign online
guestbook at www.simkinsfh.com. 847-965-2500

Berns, Doris M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

HelenMarieAlfirevich, age 50, late of Orlando, FL and
formerly of Chicago’s East
Side. Beloved daughter of
Joseph and Mary (nee Sudar)
Alfirevich. Loving sister of
Mary Jo (Robert) Fasan, John
(Christine) Alfirevich, Kathy Jo
(Timothy) Bradley and Joseph
(Lori) Alfirevich. Cherished
aunt of John, Olivia, Joey,
Aidan, Dylan, Ava, Peter and
Paul. Helen was a marketing

professional who drew from her own unique mix of
creativity, savvy and hard work to positively influ-
ence change and development for the companies
she served. Her most recent positions were as a
marketing consultant and, previously, as a corporate
marketing professional for Entertainment Cruises,
Inc. Helen was a 1985 graduate of St. Francis de
Sales High School, where she was an honor student,
cheerleader and homecoming queen. She received
her B.S. degree in Child Development from the
University of Illinois in 1989 and was a member of
the Delta Gamma sorority. She was also an avid vol-
unteer who advocated for many causes and organi-
zations, including Florida Hospital Cancer Treatment
Center and Wounded Warriors. Helen’s greatest joy
came from helping others. She was fierce in her
stances and used her influence to rally others to
join in supporting her causes. While Helen’s profes-
sional and non-profit work was exemplary, she will
be best remembered for her beauty, friendship and
huge personality. She could literally light up a room
with her keen sense of humor. She exuded light
and love and made sure that everyone around her
was comfortable and happy. She had a knack for
breaking down walls and building confidence. Her
presence was effervescent – she was one of those
people who simply drew you in. Once you con-
nected with Helen, you had her in your heart for life.
She was bold and bright and brilliant.While so many
of our memories are happy, we know Helen suffered
deeply. Visitation Thursday 3-8pm. Funeral services
Friday, June 15, 2018 9:15am prayers from Elmwood
Chapel, 11200 S. Ewing Ave., Chicago to Sacred
Heart Croatian Catholic Church. Mass of Christian
Burial at 10:00am. Interment St. Mary Cemetery.
We ask that in lieu of flowers, donations be made to
NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) at www.
NAMI.org or Sacred Heart Croatian Catholic Church.
773-731-2749 www.elmwoodchapel.com

Alfirevich, Helen Marie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

June 25, 1965 – June 14, 2005
Today, and every day, Jeff Zajicek is remembered
by his family and many friends as a wonderful

and kind man who lived his life to the fullest as an
adventurer and accomplished pilot with consider-
able experience, including flying hunters and
fishermen in and out of the Alaskan wilderness.
Born at Scott Air Force Base, Jeff was bitten

early by the beauty of flight which continued at
Naperville North High School where he earned his
private pilot license. After graduation from Ripon
College, Jeff headed west to Wyoming and then
on to Alaska where he lived for 10 years, married
Cathy and earned his twin engine license, as well
as his instrument, instructor and commercial

ratings for land, sea and amphibious aircraft. Jeff’s
flying experience included over 2,000 hours in his
aerobatic Citabria 180 and the work horses of the
Alaskan bush -the de Havilland Beaver and twin

engine Otter. Jeff especially loved flying the Alaskan
rivers and lakes on floats and its snow packed

valleys on skis.
Fate would have it, however, that 13 years ago,

Jeff, then a Carson City, Nevada resident along with
Cathy and his other skiing and flying companion,
Ursa, an Alaskan Husky adopted by Jeff after she
was left on an Alaskan road as a young pup, went
up by himself for a routine “Sunday ride” out of
the Minden-Tahoe airport near Carson City. Jeff
did not make it back. Although no specific cause
was determined, the incident occurred within a
triangular area of the Sierra Nevada Mountains
and foothills producing complex atmospheric
conditions, including instant high wind bursts
and downdrafts. The area, dubbed the “Nevada
Triangle,” in reference to the Bermuda Triangle,

has accounted for a high number of incidents over
many years, including the loss of a well- known,

record setting aviator two years later, also flying his
own Citabria 180 out of an airstrip in the Carson

City vicinity.
Jeff will always be remembered as a kind and

gentle, yet rugged outdoorsman, adventurer and
back-country leader who loved flying and who

enriched the lives of so many others.

Jeff, we miss you and you are forever in our hearts.

Dad David Zajicek; Mom Judy Fairchild; Stepmom
Lou O’Brien-Zajicek; Wife Cathy; Sister Jill

Wickersham; Niece Lindsay Wickersham, and Uncle
Rick and Aunt Debbie Zajicek.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jeffrey David Zajicek

In Memoriam

Formerly of Palos Heights, passed away peace-
fully on June 6th. She is survived by her children,
Vince and Ellen. She has 6 grandchildren and 3
great grandchildren. She is preceded in death by
her husband Vincent, brother Henry, and sister
Harriette. There will be a service Saturday, June 16th
at Resurrection Cemetery at 11 am.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jankiewicz, Eleanor

Mildred Barron Hanson age 85. Beloved daughter of
the late Andrew and Mildred Hanson. Loving sister
of the late Thomas (Monica), John (Elsie), Anastasia,
James, William, Andrew and Grace. Proud aunt of
many. Visitation Saturday, June 16th from 10am
until time of Mass, 11am at St. Jerome Catholic
Church 1709 W Lunt Avenue, Chicago. Interment
Calvary Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions
to Rainbow Hospice would be appreciated. For
information John E Maloney Funeral Directors
(773)764-1617.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hanson, Mildred Barron

Sharon Grossinger, nee Brickman, 77. Beloved
wife of the late Irwin. Loving mother
of Suzanne (Larry) Gould, Gary (Laurie)
Grossinger, and Caroline Grossinger.
Proud Grammy of Jacqueline (fiancé
Daniel Block), Gabe and Austin Gould,

Sam and Jake Grossinger and Gray, Cameron and
Keaton Schiller. Dear sister of Judith (Stewart)
Epstein and the late Marilyn (the late Shelly) and
the late Eleanor (the late Buddy). She was truly
“one of a kind and the best of the best”. Service
Thursday 10 AM at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851
Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center Road), Skokie. Interment
Zion Gardens Cemetery, Chicago. In lieu of flow-
ers, please make a donation in memory of Sharon
Grossinger at the University of Chicago Medicine.
Checks may be made payable to the “University
of Chicago Medicine” and sent to the following
address: University of Chicago Gift Administration
and Business Data, Sharon Grossinger Memorial,
5235 S. Harper Court, 4th Floor, Chicago, IL 60615,
or www.givetomedicine.uchicago.edu, click on
“Give”. In special instructions window, enter,
Sharon Grossinger-Small cell lung cancer research.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Grossinger, Sharon

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Arlene Greco nee Ross, Beloved wife of the late
Ersilio “Jimmy’ Greco; Loving mother of Michele,
Clorinda, Mike & Ray (Michelle) Greco; Dear
Grandmother of Maria, Raymond, Michael, Sandra,
Brianne & Margaret. Visitation Friday 3-8 pm at
Hursen Funeral Home & Crematory, SW corner of
Mannheim & Roosevelt Rds, Hillside/Westchester.
Prayers Saturday 9:15 am from the funeral home to
Divine Infant Church, Mass 10:00 am. Entombment
Christ the King Mausoleum, Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations to the
American Diabetes Association or the American
Heart Association would be appreciated. Funeral
Info: 800-562-0082 or www.hursen.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Greco, Arlene

Robert L. Gerich passed away April 25, 2018 in
Michigan. Beloved husband of Margaret “Peggy”
(nee Logue). Father of Tim (Kathy), Bob (Jennifer),
Cathy and Joanne (Joe) Cardinale; grandfather of
Jonathan (Shannon), Elizabeth (Kiwi), Neal, Sean
(Marissa), Emma, Kevin, and Quinn; great-grand-
father of Caprice. Memorial mass will be held at
10:30am Saturday June 16, 2018 at Saint Christina
Church 3342 W. 111th St. Chicago, Il.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gerich, Robert L

Pati H. Gerber, 89, of Chicago. Beloved wife of
the late Oscar L. Gerber; loving mother
of Brian H. (Romy) Gerber and Daryl
(Jeffery Stokols) Gerber Stokols; proud
grandmother of Juliet Gerber-Voss;
kind sister of Stephen Hershson and

the late Harriette (the late Noel) Levine. Graveside
services will be held 10:00 a.m., Friday, June 15,
2018 at Rosehill Cemetery, 5800 N. Ravenswood
Ave., Chicago, IL 60660. for funeral information
847-256-5700.

Gerber, Pati H.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Barbara Vaughan Gabor, 87, beloved partner of
Lionel Gross; loving mother of Kristina Kaufman and
Sarah Marrs; devoted grandmother of Shana, Sierra
and Shea; dear sister of Donald Vaughan, and cher-
ished friend to many. Funeral service Friday 12 PM
at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd,
Wilmette. Interment private. Info: 847-256-5700.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gabor, Barbara Vaughan

Martha Feiferis age 91; beloved wife of the late
Vaclovas; loving mother of Genevieve (George)
Veselsky, Mary (Steve) Caulfield, Irene (Daryl) Nelson
and Lilli Burdzinski; cherished Grandma of ten and
Great Grandma of nine; dear sister of Erna (late
Victor) Danenas and John Tschipul. Visitation Friday
June 15, 2018, 3 pm to 8 pm at Kosary Funeral Home
9837 S. Kedzie, Evergreen Park. Funeral Saturday
June 16th; Lying in State 9 am Funeral Service 10
am at Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 9000 S.
Menard, Oak Lawn, Interment Bethania Cemetery
(708) 499-3223 or www.kosaryfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Feiferis, Martha

Linda Chupack nee Wygodna. Beloved wife of the
late Harold Chupack. Loving mother
of Edward (Maria), Joel (Sarah), and
Marla Chupack, and the late Nadine
(the late Steven) Seidman. Cherished
grandmother of Joshua (Svetlana),

Adam, Julia, Matthew, Shira, and Alana. Adored
great-grandmother of Emma, Asher, and Isaac.
Graveside service Friday, 11AM at Jewish Oakridge
Cemetery, 4301 Roosevelt Rd., Hillside, IL. In lieu of
flowers, remembrances to United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum, 100 Raoul Wallenberg Place SW,
Washington, DC 20024 would be appreciated. Info
at Mitzvah Memorial Funerals, 630-Mitzvah (630-
648-9824) or www.MitzvahFunerals.com.

Chupack, Linda

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
July 13
Powerball ................ 13 20 38 45 55 / 01
Powerball jackpot: $121M
Lotto jackpot: $4.25M
Pick 3 midday .............................. 961 / 3
Pick 4 midday ............................ 6487 / 5
Lucky Day Lotto midday .........................

10 15 20 22 24
Pick 3 evening .............................. 820 / 8
Pick 4 evening ........................... 7539 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto evening ........................

09 17 28 39 41

June 15 Mega Millions: $161M

WISCONSIN
June 13
Megabucks ................ 01 19 34 35 37 47
Pick 3 .................................................... 618
Pick 4 .................................................. 7937
Badger 5 ........................... 02 14 16 20 31
SuperCash ................. 04 06 07 14 30 37

INDIANA
June 13
Lotto ............................ 01 06 13 19 20 33
Daily 3 midday ............................. 044 / 1
Daily 4 midday ........................... 7385 / 1
Daily 3 evening ............................. 818 / 8
Daily 4 evening .......................... 3070 / 8
Cash 5 ............................... 01 09 14 28 42

MICHIGAN
June 13
Lotto ............................ 07 14 17 26 42 46
Daily 3 midday ................................... 771
Daily 4 midday ................................. 3417
Daily 3 evening ................................... 229
Daily 4 evening ................................ 1994
Fantasy 5 ......................... 07 09 12 27 32
Keno ............................. 01 03 13 16 19 23

31 42 44 51 52 53 54 58
60 67 69 70 72 73 77 79

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Constance “Connie” Jane Nagle, 68, of Lake Forest,
IL died peacefully on June
11, 2018 while surrounded
by family. Connie is survived
by her loving husband Mark,
children Michael (Caroline),
Scott and Sean (Heather);
grandchildren William,
Charlie and Abby; brother
Rob Sibcy, sisters Cynthia
Sibcy, Patti Sibcy and their
families.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sibcy of Cincinnati,
Connie lived a life that was defined by love and hard
work. A long-time resident of Lake Forest and ac-
tive in many charitable organizations, Connie was
known amongst friends for her humor, dry wit and
as a strong woman who was keenly devoted to her
family. Connie’s passion for travel, horses and golf
led her to Colorado, where Connie, her family, and
friends spent many wonderful days. Connie will be
missed and cherished in our hearts and memories
forever. The funeral will be held on June 14, 2018 at
11:00 am at the Church of St. Mary located at 175 E.
Illinois Rd, Lake Forest Illinois 60045.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that any me-
morial gifts be directed to the Pulmonary Fibrosis
Foundation in Connie’s memory at www.pulmonar-
yfibrosis.org. Info: Wenban Funeral Home, (847)234-
0022 or www.wenbanfh.com

Nagle, Constance ‘Connie’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Natalie Ann Micaletti, nee Mermuys, age 60, sud-
denly, of Elmhurst; beloved wife of Mike; loving
mother of Michael and Nicole; cherished daughter
of Mary Ann Mermuys; dear sister of Douglas (Anna)
Mermuys; devoted lifelong friend of Katie Salvo.
Visitation Saturday, June 16, 20187, 12:00 noon until
time of funeral service 4:00 p.m. at Gibbons Funeral
Home, 134 South York Road, (½ mile North of Saint
Charles Road), Elmhurst. Interment Private. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made
to the American Heart Association, 208 S. LaSalle
St., Suite 1500, Chicago, IL 60604-1242 For funeral
information please call 630-832-0018.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Micaletti, Natalie Ann

Susan J. Manisco, beloved wife of Kenneth Upshaw;
loving mother of Michelle Manisco, Manette (Peter)
Nilson, James (Laura) Upshaw, and Joy (Craig) Sloan;
cherished grandmother “Susie” of Joseph and Jonah
Nilson, Alexander and Arieana Upshaw, Megan
Mendelson, and Cassie and Kaleb Sloan. “We are
who we are because of her.” In lieu of flowers dona-
tions to St. Mary of Providence ATTN: Sr. Rita Butler
4200 N. Austin Ave. Chicago, IL 60634 in Michelle
Manisco’s name are appreciated. Celebration of
life from 9-11 AM at Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home
6150 N. Cicero Ave. Chicago with a memorial at 11
AM. Info 773-736-3833 or visit Susan’s memorial at
www.smithcorcoran.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Manisco, Susan J.

Barbara L. Leamon, nee Dutter, 77, June 11, 2018,
beloved wife of the late
Walter “Butch” Leamon;
loving mother of Linda
(Charles) Johnson and
Sandi Leamon; cherished
grandmother of Stephanie
Lawton; daughter of the late
Donald and Florence Dutter’
daughter-in-law of the late
Walter E. and Mary Leamon;
sister to Donald Dutter Jr.,

Dennis Schmid (Alyce), David Schmid, and Deborah
(Richard) Wright. Resting at CENTRAL CHAPEL,
6158 S. Central Ave., Chicago, IL, where family
and friends will gather on Friday, June 15, from 3
to 8 p.m. Funeral Service Saturday, June 16, at 10
a.m. Interment Evergreen Cemetery. Please Omit
Flowers. Contributions in Barbara’s memory to
Alzheimer’s Association, www.ALZ.org, greatly ap-
preciated. Please visit BARBARA LEAMON BOOK OF
MEMORIES to express your thoughts or share your
stories in the online guest book, visit www.chapelc.
com or www.facebook.com/centralchapel. Info.,
773-581-9000.

Leamon, Barbara L.
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Sr. Annella Kipa CSFN
Helen was called home to God on June
12, 2018 at the age 92
Member of the Congregation of the
Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth
for the past 62 years.

Beloved daughter of the late Anthony and the late
Catherine nee Sitko
Pre-deceased by her sisters, Anna (Bruno) Kawa and
Jean (Robert) Dodrv
Devoted nieces, nephews, great nieces, great neph-
ews and cousins.
Funeral Mass Thursday June 14, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Provincialate 310 N. River Rd.
Des Plaines. Wake Service Thursday at 5:15 p.m.
Visitation Thursday 3:00 p.m. until time of Mass.
Interment All Saints
Memorials to the Sisters of the Holy Family of
Nazareth, appreciated.
Funeral arrangements entrusted to the Cruz-Sojka
Funeral Home
(312) 666-2673
www.cruz-sojkafh.com

Kipa , Sr. Annella

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hubert A. Kahlich, 78, of Chicago, IL, passed
away Sunday, June 10, 2018. He immigrated from
Germany to Chicago in 1964 and, along with wife
Nancy, raised his family in Palatine before retiring
to Oak Park and then Chicago. He was the General
Manager of Inverness Country Club, the Convenant
Club, manager of East Bank Club, GM of Rolling
Green Country Club and Oak Park Country Club. He
was an avid golfer and tennis player, and was an ac-
tive member in his AA chapter with 43 years of so-
briety. He was a long-standing and active member
of the Greater Chicago Club Manager’s Association
(GCCMA) and the Catering Executives Club of
America. He is survived by his four children, Steven
(Natasha), Susanne, Michael (Dana), and Jason; his
grandchildren Calvin, Lorelei and Melisande, and
his many nieces and nephews. He leaves behind
many friends from all walks of life, including his
oldest and dearest friends, The Buddies. Memorial
visitation Saturday, June 16, 2018 from 3:00 p.m.
until 7:00 p.m. at Muzyka & Son Funeral Home,
5776 W. Lawrence Ave, Chicago with a Memorial
Service at 4:00 p.m. Interment Private. For more info
773-545-3800 or visit Hubert’s memorial at www.
muzykafuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kahlich, Hubert Alfred

HONOR THE

OF YOUR LOVED ONE

life & memories

GIVE THEMTHEMEMORIAL
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PERSON DESERVES
WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist
you to showcase and celebrate the life
of your loved ones with a beautifully
written tribute prominently placed
within the Chicago Tribune.

 312.222.2222
 chicagotribune.com/lifetributes

We are deeply saddened
to share that on Saturday
June 2nd, our dearly beloved
mother, Dr. Shobha Deven
Parikh passed away at the
age of 73 (November 27,
1944 – June 2, 2018).

She is reunited in love
and spirit with her father
Kanaiyalal Shah and mother
Kapilaben Shah.

Mom was a real life super-hero. In ways
that were not fully appreciated. She gave

life, she helped others deliver life, and she saved
lives. As an ER and Family Physician in Chicago
mom treated well over 150,000 patients during
the course of her career, which included positions
at Mercy Hospital, Ravenswood Hospital, Swedish
Covenant Hospital, Christ Memorial Hospital, and
other Chicago area institutions.

What’s more impressive is that she went to an
English medical school when she didn’t know the
language. So she had to teach herself English and
medicine simultaneously.

In 1981, mom opened up a clinic on Devon Ave. &
for 37 years she treated the Indian community like
they were a part of her family, not just her patients.

But that was a mere fraction of who she was.

In addition to caring for her husband, mother-in-law,
and raising her children, mom worked extra jobs
so she could sponsor her four brothers & sisters as
well as her parents and helped bring them all to this
great country. Mom was a devoted servant of God
& the community. She was very spiritual and would
often recite Gujarati bhajans and Sanskrit slokas
from memory.

Over the past 40 years, mom hosted hundreds of
spiritual events for the Indian community, was an
active part of many area cultural organizations (in-
cluding Gujarati Samaj and Swadhyay), supported
area senior centers, and generously donated to
charity.

Mom liked to draw, loved to cook, and was a big
Julia Roberts fan. She especially loved spending
time with her two amazing grandchildren, Riya &
Sarina. They were the great joy of her life. Over the
past 15 years, mom warmly welcomed a son-in-law,
Thomas Cheriyan, and daughter-in-law, Nancy To,
into the family.

Mom was our rock. She was a beautiful, strong,
smart, loving, caring human being who celebrated
her 46th marriage anniversary on May 21st. Mom
gave more than she got. She deserved better than
life gave her, yet never complained. But that is true
of all superheroes.

Mom is survived, with love and gratitude, by her
husband (Deven Parikh), children (Parul Cheriyan,
Dr. Rupak Parikh, Parag Parikh, Dr. Roshan Shah),
grandchildren (Riya & Sarina Cheriyan), mother-in-
law (Dhangauriben Parikh), siblings (Prabodh Shah,
Dilip Shah, Dr. Pankaj Shah, Nikunj Talati), brother-
in-law & sisters-in-law, extended family, and friends.

We love you mom.Wemiss you.We will never forget
you. Thank you for everything. Jai Shree Krishna.

Parikh, Dr. Shobha Deven ‘Shobhi’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

56 of Niles. Passed suddenly on June 11, 2018.
Loving husband of Nuala (nee Sharkey); devoted son
of John and the late Anita; caring son-in-law of Sally
Sharkey; cherished brother of Cindy (Terry) Earnest;
fond cousin of Robert Adams; dear brother-in-law
of Maureen (John) Sheehan and Mary (Keith) Sudie;
treasured uncle of Alex, Bridget, Dana, John, Kevin,
Andrew and Emma. Visitation will be held on Friday
from 4-9 PM at Cooney Funeral Home 625 Busse Hwy
in Park Ridge. Funeral service Saturday 9:30 AM to
St. Juliana Church for Mass at 10 AM. Interment St.
Adalbert Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations to
The Anti-Cruelty Society 157W. Grand Ave., Chicago,
Il 60654 would be greatly appreciated. For informa-
tion please call 847-685-1002 or visit www.cooney-
funeralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Novak, Ted J.

Henrietta Natenberg, née Sessel, born October 3,
1917 in Barry, Illinois, died peacefully
June 12, 2018. Beloved daughter of the
late Karl and Fannie Sessel; devoted
wife of the late Jerome Natenberg;
adored mother of Sheldon (Leona)

Natenberg, Ricky (Debby) Natenberg, and the late
Paul Natenberg; cherished mother-in-law of Cherie
Natenberg; proud grandmother of Greg (Blair),
Todd (Reena), Edward (Elyse), Jacob, and Rebecca
Natenberg; treasured great grandmother of
Lindsey,Hannah,Teddy, andAri; very special and dear
friend of longtime caregiver Judy David. Graveside
service Friday, June 15, 12 pm, at Westlawn
Cemetery, 7801 W. Montrose Ave, Norridge. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
a charity of your choice. For info: 847-256-5700.

Natenberg , Henrietta

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Share your loved one’s story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com
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Joseph Schnirer, age 93; beloved husband of
Dorothy nee Schneckenburger; loving
father of Larry (Toni), Gail (Denise), and
the late David (Norine); dearest grand-
father of Lori, Matthew (Emily), Sara,
Brent, and Jaclyn (Manny) Soto; great

grandfather of Breanna, Tyler, Alexandra, Logan,
Mackenzie; preceded in death by his parents,
and brother Stanley Schnirer; fond uncle of many.
Visitation Friday from 4 PM until 8 PM at the Skaja
Terrace Funeral Home, 7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Niles. Lying in State Saturday 10 AM until Funeral
Service 11 AM at the Immanuel Lutheran Church,
855 Lee St., Des Plaines IL. Interment Ridgewood
Cemetery. Memorials to Immanuel Lutheran Church
will be appreciated. Funeral info: 847-966-7302 or
www.skajafuneralhomes.com

Schnirer, Joseph

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

William F. Schlax, Jr. of Des Plaines, IL, formerly
of Chicago, IL, passed away on June 9, 2018. He
was born on July 11, 1940 in Laona, WI to William
F., Sr. and Leone (Musket) Schlax. William is sur-
vived by his siblings, twin Reverend Charles, James
(Barbara), Thomas (Nanette Benson), Elizabeth
(John) Nolan, Donald (Jeanne), Robert (Laura) and
Timothy; brother-in-law, Gregory (Mary Thomas)
Krohm:many nieces, nephews, grand-nieces, grand-
nephews and cousins. He was preceded in death by
his parents, as well as his sister, Bernadette Krohm,
and nephew, Jonathan Schlax. Visitation will be
held on Saturday, June 16, 2018, beginning at 9:00
a.m. until time of Mass of Christian Burial at 10:30
a.m. at Presence Nazarethville Chapel, 300 N. River
Road, Des Plaines, IL. 60016. Interment to follow
at St. Adalbert Cemetery, 6800 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Niles, IL., 60714. In lieu of flowers, contributions
to Presence Nazarethville, 300 N. River Road, Des
Plaines, IL. 60016 would be appreciated. Funeral
care provided by G.L. Hills Funeral Home. For info
please call (847) 699-9003 or glhillsfuneralhome.
com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schlax Jr., William F.

Sanchez, Medardo H., 92, Chicago resident. Loving
husband of the late Natalya M. (nee Lopez Eguez);
cherished father of Medardo G. (Pam), Maria Natalya
(Eric) Solomon, the late Elba “Shyla”, Edmundo
(Colleen) and Fabian (Karen); Loving brother of Jaime
R., Elba E and Edmundo L.; Loving grandfather of
ten; fond great-grandfather twelve; Fond great great
grandfather two. Engineer for Zenith Corporation for
20 years; C.E.O. of Ecuadorian Airlines of Chicago;
former Ecuadorian General Consulate of Chicago;
former President (3) of Ecuadorian League of
Chicago. Visitation Friday 4pm to 9pm. Prayers
Saturday 11am at Drake and Son Funeral Home,
5303 N.Western Ave. to Our Lady of Lourdes Church
for 11:30am Mass. Interment private. Info 773-561-
6874 or visit www.drakeandsonfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sanchez, Medardo H

Edward Prange, age 97, WWII U.S. Army Veteran and
avid Cubs fan, reunited now in heaven
with his best friend and wife of 60 years,
Lynn Prange, nee Knott (2005). Loving
dad of Ed Jr. (Karen) Prange, Joyce (Bob)
Quinn and Richard (Rosemary) Prange.

Devoted grandpa of Laurie (Tommy) Webster,
Jeff (Audra) Prange, Matthew (Kelly) Quinn, Sarah
(Thomas) Kowal, Jennifer (Christian) Hauptman,
Richard (Christine) Prange and Jaclyn (fiancéMichael
Aust) Prange. Cherished P-Pa Pa of Tristan, Adia,
Grant, Nola, Molly, Mathias, Solveig, Logan, Claire
and Baby Jason. Dear son of the late Henry and
Christina Prange. Dearest brother of the late Marie
and Hank. Retired electrical foreman at Nabisco
with 30 years of service. We will be forever blessed
by his “hang loose” attitude and gentle kindness.
Visitation Saturday from 9:30 a.m. until time of
Funeral Service 11:30 a.m. at Colonial Chapel, 15525
S. 73rd Ave. (155th/Wheeler Dr. & Harlem Ave.)
Orland Park. Interment Chapel Hill Gardens South.
In lieu of flowers, spend time with those you love.
Express your thoughts, memories and condolences
at colonialchapel.com 708-532-5400

Prange, Edward

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dale L. Pollack, nee Levinson, age 72, of Northbrook,
formerly of Skokie; President of
Levinson Tax Service, Inc; beloved wife
and best friend for 45 years of Martin
“Marty” Pollack; loving mother of Micah
and Merrick (Kelly Dee) Pollack; adored

Mama of Colton and Abigail; devoted daughter
of the late Bernard Levinson and the late Adeline
Levinson Horwitz; stepdaughter and friend of the
late Dr. Bernard Horwitz; cherished sister of Irving
(Janis) Levinson and Larry (Debby) Levinson; dear
sister-in-law of Lawrence (Nancy), Fred, and Bill
(Sheila) Pollack and the late Joyce (Marc) Schmitz;
treasured aunt of Joshua (Misha) Levinson, Marisa
(Noah) Ornstein, Becky and Zachary (Melinda)
Levinson, Kevin (Cheryl) and Jason Pollack; special
great aunt and friend to many. Service Friday, 1:00
p.m. at The Chapel, 8851 Skokie Blvd., Skokie (at
Niles Center Rd.). Interment Memorial Park. In lieu
of flowers, contributions to Susan G. Komen for the
Cure, www.komen.org or Cancer Wellness Center,
www.cancerwellness.org. Info: The Goldman Funeral
Group, www.goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847)
478-1600.

Pollack, Dale L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Anna Ikarena Parr, 42, of Longmont, CO passed
away June 8, 2018. She was born September 22,
1975 in Chicago, IL. On June 11, 2005 she mar-
ried Eric Shannon Parr in Chicago. They moved to
Longmont in 2016. Anna worked for Honeywell
UPO. However, in recent years her true passion was
as a health coach. She was a member of The Well
Church in Boulder, CO.Anna was a devoted wife and
mother. Anna is survived by her husband Shannon,
daughters Anika Joy, Mikayla Irina and Justine Elisa;
parents Luis and Argentina Candiotti, two sisters
Hope Alstrom and Victoria Langn and three nieces.
Funeral service will be 11:30 am Friday, June 15 at
the Ahlberg Funeral Chapel. Share condolences at
www.ahlbergfuneralchapel.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Parr, Anna Ikarena

Joan M. Vodraska, nee Uzel age 75, of Hanover Park
and Antioch. Beloved wife of Joseph C. Vodraska.
Loving mother of Joseph R. (Cary) and Jeffery W.
(Wendi) Vodraska. Cherished grandmother of
Ashley, Rebecca, Joseph K., Justin and Zachary
Vodraska. Great grandmother of Isabella Vodraska.
Dear sister of the late Kathleen Vodraska.

Joan was born June 1, 1943 in Chicago to the late
William and Lillian Uzel, she passed away June 10,
2018 in Antioch.

She loved spending time with her knitting group
knitting hats for infants. She loved her family,
pets, exercising in the pool, floating in the lake and
painting.

Visitation will be Saturday from 9:00 AM until time of
services at 11:00 AM at Ahlgrim & Sons Funeral and
Cremation Services, 330 W. Golf Road, Schaumburg.
Interment St. Michael the Archangel Cemetery,
Palatine. Funeral information or online condolences,
www.ahlgrimfuneral.com or 847-882-5580.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Vodraska, Joan M.

Surrounded by her family, June Vliet died on June
9, 2018 at age 89. She was
the loving wife of Roger Vliet,
who preceded her in death in
2010. She was the daughter
of Alice and Daniel Hefferan
and born on the south side of
Chicago. June and Roger had
three children, Dan (Susan)
Vliet, Jenny (Greg) Yemm and
Matt (Sandy) Vliet. She de-
lighted in her grandchildren;

Sally and Connor Vliet; Andrew (Kate), Abby, and
Peter (Abby) Yemm; Erik, Kirsten, and Jenny Vliet
as well as her great grandchildren, John, Will, Gigi,
Rose and Mark Yemm, with another granddaughter
coming in July.
June grew up on the southeast side of Chicago as
part of a large and extended Swedish family. She
graduated from the Art Institute of Chicago major-
ing in fashion design. She subsequently taught el-
ementary education in the Chicago Public Schools
for many years. When she retired, she enjoyed
volunteering at her church and at St. Matthew’s
Retirement Home,where she served on theAuxiliary
Board with many women who became dear friends.
Those who knew June loved her for her graceful
style, generosity, and her devotion to her extended
family. Christmas Eve won’t be the same without
her as she was known for opening her house for all
her family and friends.
June’s life ended as gracefully as she lived it.
A memorial service will be held at Edison Park
Lutheran Church, 6626 N. Oliphant, Chicago, IL, at
1:00 p.m. on June 16, 2018. Memorials to Edison
Park Lutheran Church or the Pacific Garden Mission,
www.pgm.org.

Vliet, June
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Dorothy J. Valocik (nee Aleksy), age 89; beloved
wife of the late Joseph O. Valocik; loving mother of
Barbara J. Valocik; dearest companion to her dog,
Tiger; fond aunt and friend tomany. Visitation Friday,
3:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Funeral Saturday, 9:15 a.m.
from Adams-Winterfield and Sullivan Funeral Home;
4343 Main Street (1 Blk. So. of Ogden), Downers
Grove to St. Mary of Gostyn Church. Mass 10:00
a.m. Entombment, Resurrection Cemetery, Justice,
Illinois. In lieu of flowers, memorials to the Humane
Society of the United States, www.humanesociety.
org or ASPCA, www.aspca.org are appreciated.
630-968-1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.
com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Valocik, Dorothy J.

Loving uncle of Robert (Christina) Morgan, Thomas
(Kathy) Morgan, Thomas (Conni) Sowin,
and John (Elizabeth) Sowin; proud great-
uncle of twelve and great-great uncle of
three. Preceded in death by his parents,
the late Thomas & Anna Sowin, and his

siblings, the late Dorothy Sowin, the late Florence
(the late Robert) Morgan, and the late Thomas J.
(Marilyn) Sowin. Edward was a strong supporter
of the Archdiocese of Chicago, Relevant Radio,
and Archbishop Abramowicz Seminary. He was
the founder and owner of Durable Manufacturing
Company of Bensenville, Illinois. He was loved and
cared for by all of his employees. Visitation will be
held Friday June 15, from 3-8 pm at Oehler Funeral
Home, 2099 Miner St (corner of Northwest Hwy/
Rt 14) Des Plaines, prayers will be said Saturday
June16, 9:15 am at the funeral home going to St
Zachary Church, Mass 10:30 am. Interment All
Saints Cemetery. For info please call 847-824-5155
or visit www.oehlerfuneralhome.com.

Sowin, Edward H ‘Sowinski’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John Taylor Solem, 78, died peacefully with his fam-
ily by his side on June 11 and he will
be dearly missed by many. He was a
bigger than life Man. A loving Husband.
A spectacular Dad and Grandfather. A
wonderful Friend. A servant to God. He

is survived by his loving wife of 54 years, Joan (nee
Griffiths); his three sons Greg (Helen), Andy (Beth
Anne), Jamie (Betsy); His 10 adoring grandchildren
Jake, Hannah, Ben, Joe, Abby, Grace, Matthew, Kate,
Sean and Zack. John was actively involved at the
Village Presbyterian Church of Northbrook as an
Elder, Confirmand Leader and Stephen Minister.
John’s life will be celebrated on Saturday June 16th
at 11:00 am at The Village Presbyterian Church
of Northbrook, 1300 Shermer Rd; Northbrook, IL
60062. In lieu of flowers, the family is asking that do-
nations be made to the Village Presbyterian Church
of Northbrook Endowment Fund in memory of John
Solem. Funeral information 847-998-1020.

Solem, John Taylor

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Carolyn Schoeller, 73, formerly of Deerfield, IL.
passed away peacefully on June 3, 2018. Preceded
in death by her parents, Fred & Florence Schoeller
and her brother Barry Schoeller. Loving sister of
Judy Fugate (Fred) and Scott Schoeller (Mary). Dear
Aunt of Kristina & Derek Fugate and Ben & Heidi
Schoeller. Teacher at Crow Island School, Winnetka,
IL. for 36 years. Avid skydiver for many years. No vis-
itation or funeral planned at this time. Private burial
at Ridgewood Cemetery, Niles, IL. Donations to the
Alzheimer’s Association appreciated. (Act.alz.org)
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schoeller, Carolyn J

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.
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Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com





this point.
Montgomery is one of theCubs’most

consistent starters, as he proved again
Wednesday, throwing six strong innings
and allowing only twohits in a 1-0 loss to
theBrewers atMiller Park.

Unfortunately for theCubs, one of
those hitswasLorenzoCain’s home run
that helped theBrewerswin the series
and take a 11⁄2-game lead in theNational
LeagueCentral.

Asmuch as itmakes sense to leave
Montgomery in the starting rotation the
rest of the season, it’s obviously not going
to happen.

TheCubs didn’t payDarvish $126mil-
lion to pitch out of the bullpen. Chatwood
got a three-year deal, ensuring hewill be

MILWAUKEE—
There’s no longer any
need to debate the
future ofMikeMont-
gomery.

If theCubs intend
onmaking the playoffs
and going far in the
postseason,Mont-
gomery needs to be a
part of the starting

rotation.
Whether he’s replacingYuDarvish or

TylerChatwooddoesn’t reallymatter at

Debate over:
Montgomery
needs to start

Paul

Sullivan

On the Cubs

Turn to Sullivan, Page 2

But don’t expect Cubs to move
Darvish or Chatwood to pen
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OPENING SHOT

Steve Rosenbloom: Going
from almost never losing to the
Brewers to not even scoring against them
would not be my plan, is all I’m saying. Page 2
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This is how it begins: Two buddies
watchingTVon a spring night in 2016.

The McDonald’s All-American Game is
onESPN, andChadChristensen is awedby
what he sees.

LonzoBall fires abaseball pass that Josh
Jackson slams down at the United Center.
A pull-up 3 by Markelle Fultz. A beastly
dunk byMalikMonk.

“Man, these dudes are freaks,” Chris-
tensen remarks.

“Yeah,” replies his friend, Daniel Palka.
“I remember playing in that game.”

“What?Noway!”

“Yeah, dude.”
A bit later, Palka shows Christensen his

phone. It’s open to theWikipedia page for
the 2010McDonald’s All-AmericanGame.

Lo and behold, two lines above Kyrie
Irving on the East roster is Daniel Palka, a
6-foot-2, 225-pound guard fromGreer, S.C.
Under college choice it says, “GeorgiaTech
(Baseball).”

The next morning Palka and Chris-
tensen report to work at the Twins’
minor-league camp inFortMyers, Fla.

“I walk into breakfast,” Palka says, “and
next thing you know, everyone thinks I
was aMcDonald’s All-American.”

WHITE SOX

Rookie Palka has a little fun
with tall tale of hoop dreams
Wikipedia whopper makes the rounds in Sox clubhouse
By Teddy Greenstein

Chicago Tribune

Turn to White Sox, Page 5

This iswhere the sorry state of
American soccer has led us, to a
West Loop bar lastweekwhere
our country’smost popular player
taped aModelo beer commercial
encouragingWorldCup fans to
supportMexico because the
United States failed to qualify.

“Sad is theword,” said Landon
Donovan, theU.S.Men’sNational
Team’s career leader in goals,
assists and games started. “For all of us
whohave dedicated our lives to this, it’s
hard towatch.Wehave been through the
grieving now formonths (sinceTrinidad

andTobago stunned theU.S. team
last October during qualifying). It
won’t be the samebut I’m still
excited for theWorldCup.”

Wednesday’smajor news that a
combined bid from theUnited
States,Mexico andCanada se-
cured host rights for the 2026
WorldCup spread enthusiasm
acrossAmerica’s soccer commu-
nity. Nationally, a cynicmight say

we can stopworrying about qualifying in
eight years because host countries receive

U.S. left out
in the cold
As World Cup takes global stage, Landon Donovan
says Americans should pull for cursed Mexico team

Turn to Haugh, Page 6

David

Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

WORLD CUP OPENER: Russia vs. Saudi Arabia | 10 a.m. Thursday, FOX-32 | INSIDE: World Cup returning to U.S. in 2026 as part of joint bid with Mexico, Canada. Back Page
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body practices in spring training. The ball
gets thrownback and forth at precise times
to execute the play.

Unless you’reChatwood, apparently.
And thenhe compounded thingswhen

he gave upup a two-run double toTravis
Shaw to double theCubs’ deficit to 4-0.
Ballgame.

But say this forChatwood: Even if he
couldn’t execute an old play, he embraced a
newbaseball trend andmade sure the
Cubs had a notable exit velocity from first
place.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Turns out, leading themajor leagues in
walkswasn’t TylerChatwood’s only trick.

Turns out, theCubs’ $38million free-
agent pitcher had awhole new side of bad
baseball he apparently had been saving for
a special occasion, such as the day after the
Cubs rallied past theBrewers to take over
first place in theNational LeagueCentral.

Turns out, Chatwood can be as aggravat-
ing off themound as he is on it, a trait of
unfortunate versatility displayed during a
pickleTuesday night atMiller Park.

The play beganwithLorenzoCain at the
plate andChristianYelich on secondwith
no one out in the third inning and theCubs
trailing 2-0 because, remember, Chatwood
was pitching. Cain’s bouncer up themiddle
was backhanded by second baseman Javier
Baez,whosemomentum tookhim toward
the left side of the infield,where a throw to
Kris Bryant trappedYelich to begin the
rundown.

And then theCubs screwed it up.
Bryant threw too soon toAddisonRus-

sell as Yelich ran back toward second, but
thatwas nothing comparedwithwhatwas
coming. Russell chasedYelich toward third
and threw toChatwood,who looked clue-
less. Not only did he fail to throw the ball to
nail Yelich at second, butChatwoodnever
took the ball out of his glove even though
hehadmost of the basepath to cover.

His only chancewas to tagYelich, but
theCubs pitcher isn’t that fast. Chatwood
lookedmore like a herding dog than an
urgent ballplayer, and by the timehe got to
second basewith the ball Yelichwas safe
andCain,whohad ventured a couple of
feet short of second base,was stealing first
because itwas uncovered.

TheBrewers spent some time after
Tuesday’s 4-0 victory praisingCain for his
attempt to orchestrate chaos during the
pickle andhis subsequent dash back to
first, where hewas a party of one.

BrewersmanagerCraigCounsell called
Cain’smove “incredible” and “flat-out
brilliant.” Yelich called it “a really smart
play.”

Iwould feel thatway too ifmy team
pantsed the evil, dreaded rivalswhohad
knocked us out of first place. ButCain
didn’tmatter; Yelich did, andChatwood
already had given himapitcher’s escort
back to the bag. Chatwood already had
packed away the ball and prevented the
Cubs from recording a basic out.

And you knowwhat else? If aCubhad
been covering first—AnthonyRizzo raced
to cover home after catcherWillsonContr-
eras ran to third in case the rundownbe-
came extended— thenChatwoodwould
have thrown the ball toward first to start
another pickle,which I feel confident the
Cubswould havemessed up either by
failing to retireCain or getting distracted
and allowingYelich to reach thirdwhile
thatwas going on, or both.

Ultimately, it’s probably not a big deal
becausewe’re still in June and it’s just one
game, but it’s a big aggravation because it
was a simple rundown.Apickle, the game
everybody plays as kids and the play every-

Bad pickle leaves sour taste
Steve Rosenbloom

When the Cubs blew a rundown Monday, Christian Yelich stayed on base and later scored.
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The Cubs have made significant prog-
ress toward the creation of a college
football bowl game at Wrigley Field and
are close to nailing down a title sponsor
andmedia partner, according to sources.

Theyhope tohave theprocesswrapped
up by the end of June for an annual game
thatwould begin in the 2020postseason.

But a key facet has yet to be deter-
mined, and there’s a chance it would
threaten the game: The Cubswant one of
the higher-rated Big Ten teams rather
than, say, the conference’s sixth- or
seventh-place team.

As far as the annual opponent, college
football reporter Brett McMurphy re-
ported itwill come fromtheACC.Sources
told the Tribune that’s not a reality just
yet, pointing to discussions with the SEC.
But there’s at least a 95percent chance the
ACCwill sign on.

Notre Dame is part of the ACC’s bowl
lineup, but it would take an odd set of
circumstances for the Irish to end up
playing atWrigley, according to sources.

McMurphy reported that the NCAA’s
Football Oversight Committee would ap-
prove a record 43 bowls, including the
national championship game, and the
Wrigleygamewould likely replace theSan
FranciscoBowl.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Wrigley bowl near reality
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

given a chance to find himself for at least
another year.

This isn’t like 2017,when fifth starter
Brett Anderson, amuch cheaper free-agent
signee,was banished quickly after posting
an 8.18ERA in six starts.

Montgomery is now2-1with a 1.14
earned-run average in his four starts since
replacingDarvish, just the fifthCubs
pitcher since 1908 to allowone or fewer
runs in his first four starts, joiningHippo
Vaughn (1919), GregMaddux (2006), Rich
Harden (2008) and JasonHammel (2016).

“Like (pitching coach JimHickey) said,
hemight have had a perfect gameother
thanCain,”manager JoeMaddon said. “He
was really, really good, once again.”

Montgomerymade aminor stink in the
offseason that hewanted to be a starter,
and got off to a poor start this season in the
bullpen. But afterDarvishwent on the
disabled list the second time,Montgomery
has shownhewas right all along.

“I’m sure he’s pitchingwith a chip onhis
shoulder,” first basemanAnthonyRizzo
said.

Montgomery said he has a “good feel”
for his pitches nowand is comfortable
being back in the rotation.He said itwas
one of his best stretches as a starter, and
he’s confident he can keep it up.

“I’ve been around,” he said. “I know
what it takes to be good. It’s just doing it.”

Still,Montgomery knowshewill be back
in the bullpenwhenDarvish returns, as
inevitably hewill. Chatwoodwould be the
obvious choice to give uphis spot, but his
three-year dealmakes it hard to demote
him so soon. Chatwood’s average of 8.24
walks per 9 innings is not only theworst in
themajors, it’smore than twowalks higher
than the second-worst—LucasGiolito’s
5.86walks per 9 for theWhite Sox.

TheCubswon’t have tomake a decision
for awhile. Darvish just threwhis first
bullpen sessionTuesday, and the timetable
for his return from the disabled list is up in
the air.

PresidentTheoEpstein raved about
Darvish’s throwingTuesday and chalked
uphis problems tomoving to a new team.

“Most free agents struggle,” Epstein said.
“Maybe it’s amonth.Maybe it’s three
months.Maybe it’s awhole season. But
there’s a point in timewhere you fight back
and youdevelop a sense of newnormal and
you’re comfortable in your new surround-
ings and establish yourself.

“You look around baseball, and certainly
it happens every year, so as an organization
you just have to support himoff the field
andmake himas comfortable as possible
and alsomake sure there’s a lot of fight
there. I think there is.”

Maybe, butwehaven’t seen it yet, so it’s
hard to say for sureDarvish has “a lot of
fight” in him.He certainly doesn’t deserve
the kind of pummeling he gets onTwitter,
but after his awful performancewith the
Dodgers in theWorld Series, followed by

his lackluster outingswith theCubs before
his latest arm injury,wewill need some
proof of his “fight” before reaching that
conclusion.

His firstmistakewas lettingweeks pass
without refuting the story that he thinks
Cubs fans hate him, based on a comment
from teammateChrisGimenez,who
should have kept his thoughts to himself.

AskedTuesday if he thinksCubs fans
“hate” him,Darvish joked, thoughhis
interpreter: “I have to ask each one of
them.”

SowasGimenezmistaken?
“I’ve never said anything aboutCubs

fans,”Darvish said. “Iwas just referring to
theWorld Series. Chris needs to restrain
hismind.He’s probably thinking about
something else. …The fans here are very
supportive. Even inmy situation they’ll
comeup tome and seeme in town and say
‘Hey, thanks for all the performances.’ So
I really do feel the support.”

Darvish deserves a chance to live up to
his hype, andChatwood is capable of pitch-
ing better aswell.

ButMontgomery already has shown
what he’smade of, and sending him to the
bullpenwill be difficult to rationalize.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Montgomery a worthy starter
Sullivan, from Page 1

AARON GASH/AP

“I’ve been around. I know
what it takes to be good.
It’s just doing it.”
— Cubs pitcher Mike Montgomery

TOPOFTHESECOND

With theoffensive line
coming together, are the
positionbattles going to
be at center, left guard
and right tackle?Will

there evenbepositionbattles?
@jlrios0206

Iwould imagine second-roundpick
JamesDanielswill have the opportunity
to create a position battle if he performs
well in training camp and the early
preseason. I don’t think a starting spot is
necessarily up for grabswhen the play-
ers arrive for camp, butDaniels can
certainly push for playing time if he
comes along quickly. There’s no need to
rush a 20-year-old into the starting
lineup.Hehas to earn a spotwith the
starting unit, and theBears like veteran
EricKush,whowaswith theChiefs
whenMattNagywas there. I don’t
see position battles atmultiple spots:
TacklesCharles Leno andBobbyMassie
and right guardKyle Longhave starting
spots. CodyWhitehair starts at center
or left guard, and the onlywild card is
Kush orDaniels. If Kush plays, I’d ex-
pectWhitehair to remain at center; if
it’s Daniels, let’s see how this plays out.

JordanHowarddoesn’t seemagood
fit for a typicalWestCoast offense.
He’s beenbelowaverage catching the
ball out of thebackfield.Do they
change theoffense to fit his skills or
do they run theplays theywant and
hopehe catches it? @mike__chicago

This opinion has been fairlywidespread
sinceNagywas hired in January, but the
Bears couldn’t overhaul the depth chart
at every position this offseason. And
based on the successHowardhas had
running the ball the first two seasons, he
probably deserves a chance to prove
he’s not a square peg in a roundhole. To
answer your question, I think theBears
will do a little of both: They’ll find plays
that highlight the skillsHowardhas and
lean onhim to bemore productive as a
receiver out of the backfield at certain
times. I know it’s something running
backs coachCharles Londonhas spent a
great deal of timeworking onwith
Howard.

ASK THE REPORTER
BRAD BIGGS

Daniels has shot
to spark battle
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White Sox fans don’t know
what to make of Dylan Covey. Is
he the guy who went 0-7 with a
7.71 ERA last season? Or the one
who outdueled Chris Sale in his
last start at FenwayPark?

He was the second one, the
good Covey, Wednesday night
during the Sox’s 3-2 victory at
Guaranteed Rate Field. He exited
in the eighth with his team ahead
3-0 and two runners aboard.

“I’m just super comfortable
with my mechanics and my
pitches,” Covey said of his im-
provement over last season. “I’m
throwing off-speeds for strikes.”

Left-hander Jace Fry gave up
two hits in the eighth but also got
three outs, fanning Jason Kipnis
on a sweeping slider to end the
inning.

Covey, 26, did notwalk a batter
over seven-plus innings, allowing
10 hits. His ERA after six starts is
an impressive 2.29.

And Covey’s infield let him
down three times: YoanMoncada
botched a double play, settling for
an out. Moncada also could not
come up with a tricky grounder
from deep in a shift. And the ball
got stuck inTimAnderson’s glove
after Covey deflected a grounder.
Zero errors, but three plays that
could have beenmade.

On the flip side, Jose Abreu
turned two masterful double
plays, firing to third for a rare 3-5
twin killing to end the seventh.

“He showed field awareness,”
manager Rick Renteria said. “He
tags first base, turns around

quickly, he has a good arm and he
throws a strike over there.”

The Sox broke through in the
fifth after a hustling Charlie
Tilson motored into third after
driving in Anderson on a shot
down the right-field line. Trayce
Thompson laid down a perfect
bunt on a suicide squeeze against
Trevor Bauer, who struck out 12
batters over 72⁄3 innings.

“Traycedidagreat jobgetting it
down,” Tilson said. “Probably a
tough guy to do it against.”

Moncada did turn a 4-3 double
play to end the game, helping
JoakimSoria out of a jam.

Drop the mic: When did the
reinvention of James Shields be-
gin? Go back to Aug. 5 of last
season at Fenway Park. Shields
gave up a home run in each of the
first two innings and was strug-
gling to retire second baseman
EduardoNunez in the third.

“He kept fouling stuff off,”
Shields recalled. “I decided to
throw a drop-down slider and
ended up striking himout. I joked
with the guys in the dugout: You
see my drop-down? It kinda
worked. The next three innings
I threw from down under and
I ended up striking out six.”

Shields, 36, sacrifices some
velocity with his low three-quar-
ters delivery, but who needs to
throw 95 if you’re keeping hitters
off balance? Shields allowed just
four hits over seven innings Tues-
day, baffling the Indians.

“Hedoesn’t have the same stuff
he once had,” Kipnis said, “so he
has learnedhow tobe apitcher, to
live on the corners.”

Good news/bad news: Reliever
Nate Jones has an arm injury, but
it’s not believed to be serious.

As Renteria put it: “We’re
pleased… but not pleased.”

The Sox are relieved that the
forearm strain does not appear to
be related to the right elbow that
required surgery last season.
Renteria said Jones will be re-
evaluated after taking six days off
from throwing. The Sox recalled
right-hander Juan Minaya, 27,
fromTriple-ACharlotte.

WHITE SOX 3, INDIANS 2

Sox starter Dylan Covey improved to 3-1 in six starts after allowing two runs in seven innings Wednesday.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Big turnaround
Covey continues
upswing with solid
7-inning outing
By Teddy Greenstein

Chicago Tribune

MILWAUKEE — The Brew-
ers pitching staff slammed the
breaks on the Cubs bandwagon
less than 24 hours after their
National League Central rivals
had passed them to move into
first place.

The consecutive shutouts the
Brewers hurled serve as a re-
minder that the task of winning
the division won’t be so easy for
the Cubs, who will hit the reset
buttonThursdaybefore trying to
solve the Cardinals’ top starting
pitchers in a three-game week-
end series at Busch Stadium.

“We all should be grateful we
won one of three,” manager Joe
Maddon said Wednesday after
Jhoulys Chacin and three pow-
erful relievers harnessed the
Cubs in a 1-0 triumph that gave
the Brewers a 11⁄2-game lead in
theCentral.

Thismarked the first time the
Cubs were shut out in consecu-
tive games since theMarlins and
Reds blanked themApril 1-2.

“Back-to-back shutouts mean
we’re due for an explosion,” said
Anthony Rizzo, who produced a
mini-eruption after home plate
umpire JimReynolds called him
out on strikes in the eighth.

TheCubscouldusea rebound
from slugger Kris Bryant, who is
in an 0-for-15 slump and wasn’t
used to pinch-hit for Kyle
Schwarber (who struck out
against left-hander Josh Hader)
to end the eighth, or for Chris
Gimenez (who struck out
against Corey Knebel) for the
second out in the ninth.

“That’s easy to say,” Maddon
said of his reason for not using
Bryant intheninth. “Hehasbeen
struggling a lot. Theoretically, it
soundswonderful. But I thought
Gimenezhad somegood swings.
(Javier) Baez hit the ball hard.
Willson (Contreras) had some
goodhacks.

“It’s an easy dialogue to try to
conjure up, but I was trying to
give him the day off.”

Maddon said he would have
used Bryant as his last position
player if the pitcher’s spot in the
batting order cameup.

The Cubs were 0-for-4 with
runners in scoring position de-
spite a pair of two-out hits from
Baez, who stole third base but
was left stranded when Mike
Montgomery took a called third
strike from Chacin to end the
second.

Despite allowingonly twohits
through six innings, Mont-
gomery paid the price for Lo-
renzo Cain’s home run in the
third.

Montgomery’s 1.14 ERA in his

four starts in place of injured Yu
Darvish presents a pleasant
long-term problem for Maddon
whilehewaits foranoffense that
is among the top five in the
majors in batting average, on-
basepercentageandOPSbuthas
suffered from sporadic clutch
hitting.

“It’s an all-or-nothing ap-
proach by a lot of guys,”Maddon
said as the Cubs were 0-for-6
with runners in scoring position
in their two losses after a 5-for-9
performance in a 7-2 victory in 11
innings Monday. “And we’re
trying to nurture a different
method where you’re trying to
score runs with singles and not
justhomers.We’reworkingonit.
It showed up a couple of times
recently. (Wednesday), it did not
happen.”

Maddon didn’t blame this
entirely on his team, citing that
this shortcoming is industry-
wide.

“It’s a longyear,”Montgomery
said. “We’re not panicking at all.
We’re feeling good about our-
selves. We were playing good
baseball in the past week. We’re
a confident bunch.

“I expect (thedivision race) to
go to September. I wouldn’t
want it any less. The better
competitionweplay, thebetter it
makes us.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

BREWERS 1, CUBS 0

Wasted chances
still plague Cubs
Montgomery allows
only 2 hits, but offense
leaves runners on base
ByMark Gonzales

Chicago Tribune

MILWAUKEE — Steve
Cishek borrowed a pair of sun-
glasses from a teammate while
trotting out to left field, only to
discover the glasses had pre-
scription lenses.

“It mademe nervous,” Cishek
said.

Fortunately for the Cubs,
manager Joe Maddon success-
fully orchestrated a series of
moves that featured relievers
Brian Duensing and Cishek
splitting time in left field in the
eighth inning.

“It was a little terrifying, to be
honest,” said Duensing, who
hadn’t played the outfield since
2001 — his senior year in high
school.

Duensing borrowed the glove
ofrelieverJustinWilsonbecause
it was bigger than his model.
Neither pitcher was tested as no
balls were hit to left until Will-
son Contreras replaced Cishek
in left and battled the sun to
catch Christian Yelich’s drive to
end the eighth.

This marked the first time
Maddon had used a pitcher and
then moved him to another
defensive position since he had
done so with left-hander Travis
Wood on July 31, 2016, against
theMariners.

Maddon said he elected to
shuttle Duensing and Cishek
between the mound and left
because he wanted to preserve
the rest of thebullpen in case the
gamewent into extra innings.

Cishek went to left after
Duensing was summoned to

strike out Eric Thames, and they
traded places before Lorenzo
Cain grounded to second.

Maddon thought about inten-
tionallywalkingYelichsoCishek
could face Ryan Braun but
elected to pull Cishek and insert
Contreras in left so Duensing
could pitch to the left-handed
hittingYelich.

Such an arrangement had
been discussed last month in
Atlanta but neither reliever had
an inkling it would happen
before the eighth.

“I have a whole new perspec-
tive when playing the outfield,”
saidCishek,whoplayed it for the
first time since his American
Legion days.

Thumbs up: Yu Darvish and
Carl Edwards reported their
right arms felt fine after throw-
ing Tuesday and will continue
their rehabilitation programs
thisweekend in St. Louis.

Maddon indicated Edwards,
whohasn’t pitched sinceMay29
because of right shoulder in-
flammation, is expected to re-
turn sooner thanDarvish.

“Bullpen guys can overcome
those moments quicker than
starters,” Maddon said. “I don’t
have a finish line, other than he’s
feeling good.”

Extra innings: Javier Baez’s
12 stolenbases tiehis careerhigh
set in 2016. … The Cubs lost
consecutive games for the first
time sinceMay 22-23 against the
Indians. This marked their first
losing road series since getting
swept by the Cardinals on May
4-6 in St. Louis.

CUBS NOTES

Maddon switches it up:
Relievers man left field
ByMark Gonzales

Chicago Tribune

On the fourth pitchWhite Sox
secondbasemanYoanMoncada
sawTuesday night against the
Indians, he drilled a 429-foot
home run to center field.

That is the rightway for a 23-
year-oldmajor-leaguer to respond
to umpires supposedly expanding
his strike zone—with a loudbat.
Nothing elseMoncada can add to
the ill-advised controversy Sox
managerRickRenteria created

thisweek by complainingwill
help it go away any quicker.

“Hehas as good an eye as any-
one in baseball,” Renteria said
afterMondaynight’s game.
“Sometimes he gets somepitches
called onhim that should not be
called— flat out, straight up. It’s a
tough job those (umpires) have to
do, but this poor kid, honestly, I
thinkhe gets the short end of the
stick a lot of times.Undeservedly.”

Renteria criticizing umpires in
defense ofMoncada after a three-
strikeout gamequalified as valor
getting the better part of discre-
tion.Hedid his player no favors
bymakingMoncada’s issueswith
themen in blue bigger than they
need to be.

Moncadahad450major-league
at-bats heading intoWednesday’s
game.Asmuch as the Sox believe
in the supremely giftedCuban at
the center of their rebuilding
process,Moncadahas yet to earn

the benefit of the doubt from
umpires—maybe after hehas a
fullmajor-league seasonunder his
belt.

Moncada’s hitting struggles
since returning fromahamstring
injury underscore the need for
patience in his development.

StardomawaitsMoncada, but
the spotlight neednot include
longer, harder looks fromumpires
unwilling to give any close calls to
the kidwhosemanagerwhined
about his strike zone. Renteria’s
words came after generalman-
agerRickHahn also alluded to an
umpiring issue involvingMon-
cada during the last road trip.

Why give umps a reason to ring
up a playerwho likes to be selec-
tive at the plate?

As terrific asRenteria has been
nurturing the young Soxplayers
through tough stretches of losing,
this gripe came across as unchar-
acteristic.

Renteria doing Moncada no favors
Manager’s gripe about
strike zone could make
it worse for young 2B

David Haugh

THE BOX SCORE
CUBS AB R H BI SO AVG

Zobrist 2b 3 0 0 0 0 .284
Heyward rf 3 0 0 0 2 .271
La Stella 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .309
b-Almora ph-cf 1 0 0 0 1 .314
Rizzo 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .238
Happ cf-3b 4 0 1 0 1 .227
Schwarber lf 4 0 1 0 2 .243
Duensing p-lf-p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Baez ss 4 0 2 0 1 .255
Gimenez c 3 0 0 0 1 .176
Montgomery p 2 0 0 0 1 .125
a-Russell ph 1 0 1 0 0 .272
Wilson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Cishek p-lf-p 0 0 0 0 0 .500
Contreras lf 1 0 0 0 1 .275
TOTALS 33 0 6 0 13

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Cain cf 3 1 2 1 0 .288
Yelich rf 4 0 0 0 1 .302
Braun lf 3 0 0 0 1 .244
Aguilar 1b 3 0 1 0 0 .286
Shaw 3b 2 0 0 0 0 .249
Perez 2b 3 0 0 0 2 .243
Kratz c 3 0 0 0 1 .385
Arcia ss 3 0 1 0 0 .201
Chacin p 2 0 0 0 0 .167
Jeffress p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Hader p 0 0 0 0 0 1.000
c-Thames ph 1 0 0 0 1 .246
Knebel p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 27 1 4 1 6

CUBS 000 000 000— 0 6 1
Milwaukee 001 000 00x— 1 4 0

a-singled for Montgomery in the 7th. b-struck out for
La Stella in the 8th. c-struck out for Hader in the 8th. E:
Gimenez (1). LOB: CUBS 9, Milwaukee 4. 2B: Baez (11).
HR:Cain (8), offMontgomery.RBIs:Cain (22).SB:Baez
(12), Gimenez (1), Cain (13), Perez (3). Runners left in
scoring position: CUBS 4 (Rizzo, Gimenez, Mont-
gomery 2); Milwaukee 3 (Yelich, Aguilar, Arcia). RISP:
CUBS 0 for 4; Milwaukee 0 for 7. Runners moved up:
Yelich, Cain. GIDP: Yelich, Kratz. DP: CUBS 2 (Zobrist,
Baez, Rizzo), (La Stella, Zobrist, Rizzo).
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Montgomery, L, 2-2 6 2 1 1 1 4 3.31
Wilson 1 1 0 0 1 1 2.20
Cishek 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 1.86
Duensing 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.92

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Chacin,W, 6-1 6 4 0 0 3 7 3.32
Jeffress, H, 8 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.53
Hader, H, 12 1 1 0 0 0 3 1.18
Knebel, S, 6-8 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.95
Cishek pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inherited run-
ners-scored: Duensing 1-0. Umpires: H, Jim Reynolds;
1B, BruceDreckman; 2B, BenMay; 3B,Mike Estabrook.
Time: 2:54. A: 39,822 (41,900).

HOW THEY SCORED
BREWERS THIRD: Chacin grounded out. Cain hom-
ered.Yelich struckout. Braun linedout.One run.Brew-
ers 1-0.

THE BOX SCORE
CLEVELAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Lindor ss 5 1 2 0 0 .293
Brantley lf 5 1 3 0 1 .322
Ramirez 3b 4 0 2 0 0 .294
Encarnacion dh 4 0 1 1 0 .240
1-Davis pr-dh 0 0 0 0 0 .230
Alonso 1b 4 0 2 1 1 .252
2-Gonzalez pr-1b 0 0 0 0 0 .340
Cabrera rf 4 0 1 0 2 .207
Kipnis 2b 4 0 1 0 2 .199
Perez c 4 0 1 0 1 .136
Allen cf 3 0 0 0 1 .214
a-Chisenhall ph 1 0 1 0 0 .311
TOTALS 38 2 14 2 8

WHITE SOX AB R H BI SO AVG

Moncada 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .228
Sanchez 3b 3 0 0 0 3 .268
Abreu 1b 4 1 1 0 0 .285
Palka dh 3 0 0 0 3 .246
Smith c 3 0 1 1 1 .409
Anderson ss 2 1 0 0 1 .230
Tilson lf 3 1 2 1 0 .264
Engel cf 3 0 0 0 1 .222
Thompson rf 2 0 0 1 1 .120
TOTALS 27 3 4 3 12

Cleveland 000 000 020— 2 14 1
WHITE SOX 000 021 00x— 3 4 0

a-singled for Allen in the 9th.1-ran for Encarnacion in the
8th. 2-ran for Alonso in the 8th. E: Perez (5). LOB: Cleve-
land 9, WHITE SOX 3. 2B: Alonso (11), Abreu (26). 3B:
Tilson (1). RBIs: Encarnacion (41), Alonso (37), Smith (3),
Tilson (3), Thompson (8). SB: Anderson (14). S: Thomp-
son.Runners left in scoringposition:Cleveland6 (Alonso
2, Cabrera, Kipnis 3); WHITE SOX 2 (Palka, Anderson).
RISP: Cleveland 2 for 13; WHITE SOX 2 for 6. Runners
moved up: Encarnacion 2, Perez. GIDP: Lindor, Brantley.
DP:WHITE SOX 2 (Abreu, Anderson), (Moncada, Abreu).
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bauer, L, 5-5 72⁄3 4 3 3 2 12 2.69
Otero 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 6.55

WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Covey,W, 3-1 7 10 2 2 0 5 2.29
Fry, H, 8 1 2 0 0 0 2 1.89
Soria, S, 10-12 1 2 0 0 0 1 3.12
Covey pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. Inherited runners-
scored: Fry 2-2.WP: Bauer. Umpires: H, Scott Barry; 1B,
Carlos Torres; 2B, Paul Nauert; 3B, TomWoodring. Time:
2:31. A: 19,390 (40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
WHITE SOX FIFTH: Anderson walked. Anderson stole
second, Anderson to third on Perez’s error. Tilson
tripled, scoring Anderson. Engel struck out. Thompson
sacrificed, scoring Tilson. Moncada flied out. Two runs.
White Sox 2-0.
WHITE SOX SIXTH: Sanchez struck out. Abreu doubled.
Palka struck out. Smith singled, scoring Sanchez, Smith
to second on throw. Anderson struck out.One run.White
Sox 3-0.
INDIANS EIGHTH: Lindor singled. Brantley singled, Lin-
dor to third, Brantley to second on throw. Fry pitching. J.
Ramirezgroundedout. Encarnacion singled, scoring Lin-
dor, Brantley to third. Alonso doubled, scoring Brantley,
Davis, running for Encarnacion, to third. Cabrera struck
out. Kipnis struck out. Two runs. White Sox 3-2.
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TEAM THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

CALENDAR

@STL
7:15
ABC-7
AM-670

@STL
7:15

FOX-32
AM-670

@STL
7:05
ESPN

AM-670

LAD
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

LAD
7:05
ABC-7
AM-670

LAD
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

CLE
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@CLE
6:10

NBCSCH+
AM-720

@CLE
6:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@CLE
12:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@ATL
6:30

LA
5

WCIU-26.2

@WAS
6

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE THURSDAY
at Miami -105 San Fran. -105
at Phili -119 Colorado +109
at Atlanta -135 San Diego +125
at Arizona -118 New York +108
AMERICAN LEAGUE THURSDAY
Cleveland -149 atWhite Sox +139
Minnesota -119 at Detroit +109
Houston -170 at Oakland +158
at New York -152 Tampa Bay +142
Boston -135 at Seattle +125

LATEST LINE

MLB

1:10 p.m. Indians at White Sox NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

2:30 p.m. Astros at Athletics MLBN

6 p.m. Rays at Yankees FS1

9 p.m. Red Sox at Mariners MLBN

WNBA

10:30 a.m.Fever at Dream NBA TV

BOXING

7:30 p.m. Mercito Gesta vs. Roberto Manzanarez ESPN

CFL

7:30 p.m. Eskimos at Blue Bombers ESPN2

GOLF

8:30 a.m. U.S. Open FS1 (more, 3:30 p.m., FOX-32)

12:30 p.m.LPGA Meijer Classic Golf Channel

WORLD CUP SOCCER

10 a.m. Russia vs. Saudi Arabia FOX-32

TENNIS

4 a.m. Fri. ATP Mercedes Cup Tennis Channel

VOLLEYBALL

6:30 p.m. Women’s Nations League, Argentina vs. U.S. CBSSN

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 10 3 3 33 33 19
N.Y. City FC 8 3 4 28 30 20
Columbus 7 4 6 27 22 16
N.Y. Red Bulls 8 4 2 26 30 16
New England 6 4 6 24 27 23
Orlando City 6 8 1 19 24 31
FIRE 5 7 4 19 23 28
Philadelphia 5 7 3 18 16 21
Montreal 5 11 0 15 18 31
Toronto FC 4 7 3 15 23 27
D.C. United 2 6 4 10 19 24
WESTERN W L TPTS GF GA

Kansas City 8 2 5 29 28 14
FC Dallas 8 1 5 29 24 14
Los Angeles FC 7 4 3 24 29 24
Vancouver 6 5 5 23 26 30
Real Salt Lake 7 7 1 22 19 29
Portland 6 3 4 22 20 18
Houston 6 5 3 21 29 21
LA Galaxy 6 7 2 20 22 23
Minnesota 5 8 1 16 17 26
Seattle 3 8 2 11 10 17
San Jose 2 9 4 10 24 31
Colorado 2 9 3 9 16 26
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Fire 2, Colorado 2
Atlanta 2, Columbus 0
Montreal 3, Orlando City 0
D.C. United 4, Toronto FC 4
N.Y. Red Bulls 2, Seattle 1
New England 2, San Jose 2

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 9 0 3 30 24 11
Seattle 5 2 3 18 13 8
Orlando 4 3 4 16 16 13
Portland 4 4 3 15 15 16
Chicago 3 3 6 15 16 16
Utah 3 2 5 14 9 8
Houston 3 4 5 14 13 17
Washington 2 7 3 9 10 17
Sky Blue FC 0 8 2 2 6 16

FRIDAY, JUNE 22
Portland at Houston, 7:30

WORLD CUP
FIRST ROUND IN RUSSIA
GROUP A
Thursday in Moscow
Russia vs. Saudi Arabia, 10 a.m.
Friday in Ekaterinburg
Egypt vs. Uruguay, 7 a.m.
Tuesday in Saint Petersburg, Russia
Russia vs. Egypt, 1
June 20 in Rostov-on-Don, Russia
Uruguay vs. Saudi Arabia, 10 a.m.
GROUP B
Friday in Saint Petersburg
Morocco vs. Iran, 10 a.m.
Friday in Sochi
Portugal vs. Spain, 1
June 20 in Moscow
Portugal vs. Morocco, 7 a.m.
June 20 in Kazan
Iran vs. Spain, 1
GROUP C
Saturday in Kazan
France vs. Australia, 5 a.m.
Saturday in Saransk
Peru vs. Denmark, 11 a.m.
June 21 in Samara, Russia
Denmark vs. Australia, 7 a.m.
June 21 in Ekaterinburg
France at Peru, 10 a.m.
GROUP D
Saturday in Moscow
Argentina vs. Iceland, 8 a.m.
Saturday in Kalinigrad
Croatia vs. Nigeria, 2
June 21 in Nizhny Novgorod
Argentina vs. Croatia, 1
June 21 in Volgograd
Nigeria vs. Iceland, 10 a.m.
GROUP E
Sunday in Samara
Costa Rica vs. Serbia, 7 a.m.
Sunday in Rostov-on-Don
Brazil vs. Switzerland, 1
June 22 in St. Petersburg
Brazil vs. Costa Rica, 7 a.m.
June 22 in Kalinigrad
Serbia vs. Switzerland, 1
GROUP F
Sunday in Moscow
Germany vs. Mexico, 10 a.m.
Sunday in Nizhny Novgorod
Sweden vs. South Korea, 7 a.m.
June 22 in Rostov-on-Don
South Korea vs. Mexico, 10 a.m.
June 22 in Sochi
Germany vs. Sweden, 1

GROUP G
Monday in Sochi
Belgium vs. Panama, 10 a.m.
Monday in Volgograd
Tunisia vs. England, 1
June 23 in Moscow
Belgium vs. Tunisia, 7 a.m.

GROUP H
Tuesday in Saransk
Colombia vs. Japan, 7 a.m.
Tuesday in Moscow
Poland vs. Senegal, 10 a.m.

SOCCER

ATP WORLD TOUR MERCEDESCUP
At TC Weissenhof; Stuttgart, Germany;
clay-outdoor
#1 Roger Federer d.
Mischa Zverev, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2

#2 Lucas Pouille d.
Rudolf Molleker, 6-3, 6-4

Prajnesh Gunneswaran d.
#6 Denis Shapovalov, 7-6 (6), 2-6, 6-3

#7 Milos Raonic d.
Mirza Basic, 7-6 (8), 6-2

#8 Feliciano Lopez d.
Viktor Troicki, 6-0, 0-0, retired
Maximilian Marterer d.
Viktor Galovic, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1

Benoit Paire d.
Taylor Fritz, 6-7 (4), 6-3, 6-2

Denis Istomin d.
Florian Mayer, 6-3, 6-4

WTA NATURE VALLEY OPEN
At Nottingham Tennis Centre; Notting-
ham, England; grass-outdoor
Mona Barthel d.
#2 Magdalena Rybarikova, 6-3, 1-6, 7-5

#3 Naomi Osaka d.
Denisa Allertova, 6-3, 6-2

#5 Mihaela Buzarnescu d.
Irina Falconi, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3

Dalila Jakupovic d.
Magdalena Frech, 6-4, 6-3

LIBEMA OPEN
At Autotron Rosmalen; Den Bosch,
Netherlands; grass-outdoor
Men
Matthew Ebden d.
#3 Gilles Muller, 6-3, 7-5

#4 Fernando Verdasco d.
Danil Medvedev, 6-4, 6-1

Bernard Tomic d.
#6 Robin Haase, 6-3, 7-5

Marius Copil d.
#7 Yuichi Sugita, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4
Women
#1 CoCo Vandeweghe d.
Arantxa Rus, 7-6 (4), 6-3

Viktoria Kuzmova d.
#6Alison VanUytvanck, 3-6, 7-6 (4), 6-2

#7 Aleksandra Krunic d.
Bibianne Schoofs, 7-5, 6-2

Veronika Kudermetova d.
Belinda Bencic, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3

TENNIS

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox: Placed RHP Nate Jones on
the 10-day DL. Recalled RHP Juan Mi-
naya from Charlotte (IL). Agreed to
terms with SSs Lency Delgado, Kelvin
Maldonado, Travis Moniot and Jimmy
Galusky; RHPs Jonathan Stiever, Codi
Heuer, Jason Bilous, Luke Shilling, Nick
Johnson, Lane Ramsey, Jackson May-
nard, Devon P.
Baltimore: Recalled RHP Yefry Ram.
Houston: Signed OF Seth Beer; SS Jere-
my Pena.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Colorado:ReinstatedLHPHarrisonMus-
grave from the bereavement list. Op-
tioned HP Sam Howard to Albuquerque
(PCL). Agreed to terms with LHPs Ryan
Rolison, Nick Bush, PJ Poulin, Will
Tribucher, Colten Schmidt, Miguel
Ausua Miguel, Colton Harlow and
Reagan Todd; RHPs Ryan Feltner, Jacob
Bird, Rayne Supple, Boby Johnson,
Shelby Lackey, Trent Fennell, Eric Hep-
ple and Joel Condreay; OFs Niko Deco-
lati, CadeHarris, ZachHall, LukeMorgan
and Will Golsan; 3B Reese Berberet and
John Cresto; SS Coco Montes; C Jacob
Barnwell on minor league contracts.
Los Angeles: Reinstated RHP Kenta
Maeda from the10-day DL. Optioned RHP
Daniel Corcino to Oklahoma City (PCL).
Milwaukee: Named Sophia Minnaert
broadcast and digital features content
director.
New York: Claimed RHP Chris Beck off
waivers from the Chicago White Sox.
St. Louis: Signed RHP Griffin Roberts, 1B
Luken Baker and INF Mateo Gil to minor
league contracts.

Washington: Recalled RHP Erick Fedde
fromSyracuse (IL). OptionedRHPTrevor
Gott to Syracuse. Agreed to terms with
LHPs Tim Cate, Aaron Fletcher, Carson
Teel and Chris Vann; OFs Gage Canning,
Cody Wilson and Jacob Rhinesmith; Cs
Tyler Cropley and Onix Vega; RHPs An-
drew Karp, Tanner Driskill, Frankie Bar-
tow, Ryan Tapani, Colin Morse, Alec Ma-
ley and Bobby Milacki; INFs Cole Daily,
Blake Chisolm, Colton Pogue and Trey
Vickersl; OF Jonathan Quintana and CF
Pablo O’Connor on minor league con-
tracts.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Cleveland: Claimed LB Brady Sheldon
off waivers from Oakland. Placed DB
Howard Wilson on injured reserve.

HOCKEY
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Rochester: Signed D Zach Redmond to a
two-year contract.

COLLEGE
Barton:NamedReganDenhamwomen’s
lacrosse coach.
George Washington: Named Greg
Paulus men’s assistant basketball
coach.
Hamilton: Named Patrick Basil head
strength and conditioning coach.
New Jersey City: Announced the eleva-
tion of men’s and women’s indoor and
outdoor track & field to varsity status,
beginning Fall, 2018.
Texas: Named Edrick Floreal track and
field coach.

TRANSACTIONS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 43 22 .662 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 40 26 .606 31⁄2
South Bend (Cubs) 33 32 .508 10
W. Michigan (Tigers) 32 34 .485 111⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 31 33 .484 111⁄2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 29 36 .446 14
Lake County (Indians) 28 38 .424 151⁄2
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 24 40 .375 181⁄2

WESTERN W L PCT. GB
Clinton (Mariners) 37 29 .561 —
Peoria (Cardinals) 36 29 .554 1⁄2
Quad Cities (Astros) 36 30 .545 1
Kane Co. (DBacks) 32 33 .492 41⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 31 35 .470 6
Beloit (Athletics) 30 34 .469 6
C. Rapids (Twins) 30 35 .462 61⁄2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Kane County 6, Cedar Rapids 2
Lake County 11, Lansing 3
G1: Fort Wayne 4, Bowling Green 3 (7)
G2: Bowling Green 4, Fort Wayne 3 (7)
Quad Cities 5, Clinton 4
Dayton 2, South Bend 1
Great Lakes 10, West Michigan 5
Burlington 1, Wisconsin 0
Beloit 4, Peoria 3

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 20 9 .690 —
Lake Erie 16 12 .571 31⁄2
Schaumburg 14 14 .500 51⁄2
Joliet 12 16 .429 71⁄2
Traverse City 11 17 .393 81⁄2
Windy City 10 17 .370 9

WEST W L PCT. GB

River City 17 11 .607 —
Southern Illinois 16 11 .593 1⁄2
Evansville 15 13 .536 2
Florence 13 16 .448 41⁄2
Gateway 13 17 .433 5
Normal 11 15 .423 5

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Schaumburg 6, Evansville 4
Washington 18, Gateway 13
River City 8, Traverse City 1
G1: Florence 7, Windy City 5 (7)
G2: Florence 3, Windy City 0 (7)
Joliet 4, Southern Illinois 2
Lake Erie 8, Normal 4
River City 8, Traverse City 1

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

St. Paul 16 9 .640 —
Winnipeg 14 10 .583 11⁄2
Gary SouthShore 14 10 .583 11⁄2
Fargo-Moorhead 12 13 .480 4
Sioux Falls 9 15 .375 61⁄2
Chicago 6 18 .250 91⁄2
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 20 6 .769 —
Lincoln 15 10 .600 41⁄2
Kansas City 13 11 .542 6
Wichita 13 11 .542 6
Cleburne 9 15 .375 10
Texas 5 18 .217 131⁄2
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Sioux City 9, Kansas City 8
Sioux Falls 3, Chicago 1
Fargo-Moorhead 7, St. Paul 1
Wichita 6, Cleburne 3
Gary SouthShore at Winnipeg, late
Lincoln 12, Texas 5

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

USGA U.S. OPEN
Site: Southampton, N.Y.
Course: Shinnecock Hills GC.
Yardage: 7,445. Par: 70.
Purse: $12 million.Winner: $1.26 mil.
TV: Thursday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(FS1), 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. (FOX-32); Sat-
urday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. (FOX-32); Sun-
day, 10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. (FOX-32).
Defending champion: Brooks Koepka.
Notes: Shinnecock Hills is hosting its
fifth U.S. Open and fourth since 1986. It
held the second U.S. Open in 1896, and
then went 90 years until its next one. ...
Dustin Johnson returned to No. 1 in the
world by winning the FedEx St. Jude
Classic. This is the second straight year
he is No. 1 at the U.S. Open, ending a
streak of six straight years with a differ-
ent No. 1 at this major. ... Tiger Woods is
playing the U.S. Open for the first time
since 2015. He has not had a top10 in the
U.S. Open since he tied for fourth at Peb-
ble Beach in 2010.. ... Phil Mickelson tied
for fourth and tied for second in his two
previousU.S.OpensatShinnecockHills..
Next year’s Open: Pebble Beach.
Online: www.usga.org

LPGA TOUR
MEIJER LPGA CLASSIC
Site:
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Course:
Blythefield CC. Yardage:
6,451. Par: 71.
Purse: $2 million.
Winner: $300,000.
TV: Thursday-Sunday, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
(Golf Channel).
Defending champion:
Brooke Henderson.
Last week:Annie Parkwon the ShopRite
LPGA Classic.
Race to CMEGlobe leader:Ariya Jutanu-
garn.
Next week: Walmart NW Arkansas
Championship.
Online: www.lpga.com

PGA TOUR
Last week: Dustin Johnson won the Fed-
Ex St. Jude Classic.
Next week: Travelers Championship.
FedEx Cup leader: Justin Thomas.
Online: www.pgatour.com

EUROPEAN TOUR
Last week: Mikko Korhonen of Finland
won the Shot Clock Masters.
Next week: BMW International Open.
Race to Dubai leader: FrancescoMolinari.
Online: www.europeantour.com

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
Last week: Tom Lehman won the rain-
shortened Principal Charity Classic.
Next week: American Family Insurance
Championship.
Schwab Cup leader: Bernhard Langer.
Online: www.pgatour.com/champions

WEB.COM TOUR
Last week: Chase Wright won the Rust-
Oleum Championship.
Next week: Air Capital Classic.
Money leader: Sungjae Im.
Online: www.pgatour.com/webcom

OTHER TOURS
MEN
Challenge Tour: Hauts de France Open,
Aa Saint-Omer GC, Lumbres, France.
Defending champion: Julien Guerrier.
Online: www.europeantour.com/chal-
lengetour
Mackenzie Tour: GolfBC Championship,
Gallagher’s Canyon G&CC, Kelowna,
British Columbia.
Defending champion: Robby Shelton.
Online: www.pgatour.com/canada
PGA Tour China: Kunming Champi-
onship, Yulongwan GC, Kunming, China.
Defending champion: New tournament.
Online: www.pgatour.com/china
Korean Tour: KEB Hana Bank Invita-
tional, Lakeside CC, Yongin, South Ko-
rea.
Defending champion: New tournament.
Online: www.eng/kgt.co.kr
Staysure Tour: Senior Italian Open,
Villaverde Resort GC, Fagagna, Italy.
Defending champion: Clark Dennis.
Online: www.europeantour.com/stay-
suretour

WOMEN
Symetra: The Forsyth Classic, Hickory
Point GC, Decatur, Ill.
Defending champion: Chorphaka Ja-
engkit.
Online: www.symetratour.com
Korean LPGA: Kia Motors Korea Wom-
en’s Open Championship, Bears Best GC
CheongNa, Incheon, South Korea.
Defending champion: Ji-Hyun Kim.
Online: www.klpga.co.kr
Japan LPGA: Nichirei Ladies, Sodeguara
CC, Chiba, Japan.
Defending champion: Teresa Lu.
Online: www.lpga.or.jp

GOLF

NCAA COLLEGE WORLD SERIES
TD Ameritrade Park Omaha;
Omaha, Neb. (Double Elimination)
Saturday’s schedule
G1: Oregon State (49-10-1) vs.
North Carolina (43-18), 2

G2: Washington 35-24) vs.
Mississippi State (37-37), 7
Sunday’s schedule
G3: Arkansas (44-19) vs.
Texas (42-21), 1

G4: Texas Tech (44-18)
vs. Florida (47-19), 6
Monday’s schedule
G5: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, 1
G6: G1winner vs. G2 winner, 6

COLLEGE BASEBALL

Aleksandar Katai scored the fourth goal of the
game in the 24th minute and the Fire tied the
Colorado Rapids 2-2 on Wednesday night in
CommerceCity, Colo.

The Rapids took an early 2-0 lead on goals by
DominiqueBadji andTommySmith.But theFire
(5-7-4) pulled within one on an own goal by the
Rapids’ DannyWilson in the 21st minute. Three
minutes later, Katai’s finish tied it.

The Rapids (2-9-3) had lost eight in a row
beforeWednesday.

COLLEGES: Athletes will no longer need per-
mission from their coach or school to transfer
and receive financial aid from another school.
The NCAA Division I Council approved the
changeeffectiveOct. 15.Thecouncil alsodecided
thatD-I football playerswill be allowed toplay in
up to fourgames ina seasonwithout losingayear
of eligibility if they can no longer play because of
injuries “or other factors.” ... Former Illinois
QB Jeff George Jr. announced he will transfer to
Michigan as a graduate transfer. George, the son
of former Illini great and NFL QB Jeff George,
struggled during his two seasons in Champaign.
... Kevin Bauman, the No. 2 tight end prospect in
the 2020 recruiting class, committed to Notre
Dame. The four-star recruit fromRed Bank, N.J.,
announced his decision on Twitter. ... Maryland
OL Jordan McNair, hospitalized after an organ-
ized teamworkout two weeks ago, died. McNair
was a 6-foot-4, 325-pounder preparing for his
sophomore season. ... Former Indiana basketball
coach Mike Davis was named coach at Detroit
Mercy. The Detroit Free Press reported Davis
could be getting upwards of $400,000 per
season.

NFL: AP reported theCowboys andZackMartin
have agreed to terms on an $84 million, six-year
contract extension that will make the two-time
All-Pro the highest-paid guard in the league. ...
Niners WR Marquise Goodwin won the 2018
George Halas Award from the Professional
FootballWriters of America. TheHalas Award is
giventoaNFLplayer, coachorstaffmemberwho
overcomes themost adversity to succeed.

TENNIS: French Open champion Rafael Nadal
withdrew from next week’s Queen’s Club
tournament to prepare for Wimbledon. ... Roger
Federer rallied to beat home favorite Mischa
Zverev 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 at the StuttgartOpen.

ALSO: Barry Trotz and the Capitals have begun
discussing a contract extension that would keep
the coach around for next season and beyond
after winning the Stanley Cup. Trotz and
GMBrianMacLellanmet the day after the Caps’
parade to talkaboutanewdeal. ...AnneDonovan,
the Basketball Hall of Famerwhowon a national
championship at Old Dominion, two Olympic
gold medals in the 1980s and coached the U.S.
to gold in 2008, died of heart failure. Shewas 56.

IN BRIEF SOCCER

Rapids’ own goal
helps Fire draw 2-2
Tribune news services

CALDER CUP FINALS
TORONTO 3, TEXAS 3
GAME 1: Toronto 6-5
GAME 2: Texas 2-1
GAME 3: Toronto 2-1
GAME 4: Texas 3-2
GAME 5: Toronto 6-2
GAME 6: Texas 5-2
Thursday: at Toronto, 6

(Best-of-7;
x-if necessary)

AHL FINALS

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Connecticut 7 2 .778 —
Washington 6 4 .600 11⁄2
Atlanta 5 4 .556 2
New York 3 5 .375 31⁄2
SKY 3 6 .333 4
Indiana 0 9 .000 7
WESTERN W L PCT GB

Phoenix 8 3 .727 —
Los Angeles 6 2 .750 1⁄2
Seattle 7 3 .700 1⁄2
Dallas 4 4 .500 21⁄2
Minnesota 3 6 .333 4
Las Vegas 3 7 .300 41⁄2
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Washington 95, Conneticut 91
Las Vegas 78, New York 63
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Indiana at Atlanta, 10:30 am.

WNBA

118TH U.S.
OPEN
TEE TIMES
Thursday-Sunday
at Shinnecock
Hills; Southamp-
tion, N.Y.
THU-FRI
HOLE #1-#10
5:45 a.m.-11:30
a.m.
Harold Varner
Scott Piercy
Matthieu Pavon
5:56-11:41
Michael Putnam
Scott Gregory
Will Zalatoris
6:07-11:52
Brendan Steele
Chesson Hadley
a-Harry Ellis
6:18-12:03
Jhonattan Vegas
Dylan Frittelli
a-Doug Ghim
6:29-12:14
Louis Oosthuizen
Jimmy Walker
Justin Rose
6:40-12:25
Bubba Watson
Jason Day
Brooks Koepka
6:51-12:36
Tyrrell Hatton
Danny Willett
Ian Poulter
7:02-12:47
Kevin Chappell
Andrew Johnston
Daniel Berger
7:13-12:58
Bryson DeCham-
beau
Matt Fitzpatrick
Matt Kuchar
7:24-1:09
Thorbjorn Olesen
Shubhankar
Sharma
Patrick Rodgers
7:31-1:20
Lanto Griffin
Tom Lewis
a-Jacob Bergeron
7:46-1:31
a-Kristoffer Rei-
tan

a-Luis Gagne
Cole Miller
7:57-1:42
Mickey DeMorat
a-Tyler Strafaci
Calum Hill
Thu-Fri; #10-#1
5:45-11:30 a.m.
Scott Stallings
Sebastian Munoz
MatthewSouthgate
5:56-11:41
Trey Mullinax
a-Matt Parziale
Jason Scrivener
6:07-11:52
David Bransdon
Eric Axley
Tyler Duncan
6:18-12:03
a-Garrett Rank
Mackenzie
Hughes
Aaron Baddeley
6:29-12:14
Alexander Levy
Brian Harman
Patrick Cantlay
6:40-12:25
Paul Casey
Satoshi Kodaira
Branden Grace
6:51-12:36
Zach Johnson
Charl Schwartzel
Patrick Reed
7:02-12:47
Rory McIlroy
Jordan Spieth
Phil Mickelson
7:13-12:58
Hideki Matsu-
yama
Marc Leishman
Rickie Fowler
7:24-1:09
Charles Howell III
Bill Haas
Charley Hoffman
7:35-1:20
Sungjae Im
Russell Knox
Matthew Wallace
7:46-1:31
a-Shintaro Ban
Sung Joon Park
Tim Wilkinson
a-amateur player

7:57-1:42
Dylan Meyer
Sulman Raza
Chris Naegel
THU-FRI; #1-#10
11:30-5:45 a.m.
Sam Burns
Brian Gay
Dean Burmester
11:41-5:56
Ryan Evans
a-Chun An Yu
Liang Wenchong
11:52-6:07
Russell Henley
Aaron Wise
Peter Uihlein
12:03-6:18
Tony Finau
Luke List
Gary Woodland
12:14-6:29
Sergio Garcia
Jon Rahm
Rafa Cabrera
Bello
12:25-6:40
Tommy Fleetwood
Francesco Moli-
nari
Alex Noren
12:36-6:51
Cameron Smith
Kyle Stanley
Pat Perez
12:47-7:02
Justin Thomas
Dustin Johnson
Tiger Woods
12:58-7:13
Li Haotong
Si Woo Kim
Kiradech

Aphibarnrat
1:09-7:24
Jason Dufner
a-Braden

Thornberry
Brandt Snedeker
1:20-7:35
Rikuya Hoshino
a-Ryan Lumsden
James Morrison
1:31-7:46
Cameron Wilson
a-Will Grimmer
a-Philip Barbaree.
1:42-7:57
a-Rhett Ras-
mussen

Michael Hebert
Michael Block
THU-FRI; #10-#1
11:30-5:45 a.m.
Matt Jones
Ryan Fox
Shota Akiyoshi
11:41-5:56
Paul Waring
a-Theo Humphrey
Ted Potter
11:52-6:07
Richy Werenski
Robert Castro
Ollie Schnieder-
jans
12:03-6:18
a-Noah Goodwin
Richie Ramsay
Kenny Perry
12:14-6:29
Keegan Bradley
Emiliano Grillo
Xander Schauf-
fele
12:25-6:40
Lucas Glover
Webb Simpson
GraemeMcDowell
12:36-6:51
Ernie Els
Steve Stricker
Jim Furyk.
12:47-7:02
Henrik Stenson
Adam Scott
Martin Kaymer
12:58-7:13
Kevin Kisner
Ross Fisher
Adam Hadwin
1:09-7:24
Shane Lowry
Byeong Hun An
Chez Reavie
1:20-7:35
Lucas Herbert
Brian Stuard
a-Stewart Hagestad
1:31-7:46
a-Franklin Huang
Sebastian
Vazquez
Michael Miller
1:42-7:57
Christopher Bab-
cock
a-TimothyWiseman
David Gazzolo

‘I feel like that isme.’
Daniel Palka was a spectacular prep

baseball player.WhenGreerHigh School
inducted Palka into its athletic hall of
fame, the school cited his Ruthian combo
ofa .470battingaverageand1.80ERAasa
senior.

He threw two career no-hitters, twice
made all-state and was selected to the
Rawlings and Under Armour All-Ameri-
ca teams.

There was no mention of basketball,
though.

Drafted by the Phillies in the 19th
round in 2010, Palka instead opted to
attendGeorgiaTech,wherehebecamean
All-America outfielder. The Diamond-
backs snatched him in the third round in
2013 and traded him to the Twins
organization for catcher/outfielder Chris
Herrmann.

After the Twins released him last
season, the White Sox scooped him up.
They promoted him to Chicago on April
24 after outfielder Avisail Garcia strained
a hamstring.

On his first day in the big leagues, the
barrel-chested Palka said he loved the
grindermentalityof theSoxorganization.

It suits you?
“I feel like that isme,” he replied.
There was something else that helped

Palka fit in. An ice-breaker.
Somewere hearingwhat Palka’s team-

mates at Triple-A Charlotte had buzzed
about — the 2010 McDonald’s All-
AmericanGame.

Not only was Palka now listed among
players such as Fab Melo and Harrison
Barneson theWikipediapage, buthewas
in the box score.

He logged 12 minutes, missing his one
field-goal attempt but stroking two from
the foul line.

He always was a pretty good left-
handed shooter, he said.

‘Dude, you can’t run that.’

Reporter: So you played in the
McDonald’s All-American Game?

Palka (looking around the clubhouse):
“Yeah.”

Why are you looking around?
“It’s been slowly coming up. It’s been

ongoing sincewewere inCleveland.”

Give me a scouting report on you as a
basketball player.

“Really good shooter and really goodat
defense. Everything elsewas pretty bad.”

Did you look like this back then?
“Yeah, Iwas 225 pounds as a senior.”

What’s the process like to become a
McDonald’s All-American? Who
nominates you?

“It’s through the high school. I don’t
knowif itgoesby thestate. Ihappenedto
be the one in the particular area. Snuck
in there.”

Did you feel out of place on that
team?

“Yeah, everybody is like 6-5, 6-10.
For-sureNBAplayers.”

Most guys in here would be bragging
about that if they had that on the
resume. Why not you?

“I don’t know. I like baseball.”

Does Tim Anderson say he can beat
you in one-on-one?

“No, he knows I can take him.”
This interview took place in the Sox

clubhouse beforeMonday’s game.
Palka ran off to take batting practice

but returned a fewminutes later.
“Dude, you can’t run that,” he toldme.
Huh?
“None of it’s true.”

‘I can’t lie to your face.’
At Georgia Tech, Palka said he had a

roommatewith awild imagination.
“He would make up these ridiculous

stories anytime we had media,” Palka
said. “Next thing you know, the college
baseball regionals are on TV and these
(broadcasters) are talking about how I’m
an aeronautical engineer. My parents are
sitting at home saying, ‘What are you
doing?’ I said, ‘Itwasn’tme.’ ”

But the McDonald’s All-American
Game?Yeah, thatwas him.

He edited theWikipedia page as a joke
and away to startleChristensen.

And when Charlotte teammates
brought it up, he said: “I went back to the
page. Still there. I noticed there was a
points section, so I thought: I’ll give
myself two points. I’ll make ’em free
throws so it’smore believable.”

A few Sox players believed it too. But
many others took it for what it was, a
prank.

Anderson, who really did lead his
Tuscaloosa,Ala., highschool toaClass6A
state basketball title, never bought it.

“Nah, I knew,” the shortstop said.
“Look at him. I knew. I was a basketball
guy. I knew. But I went with it, helped
him out a little. People believed him. He
toldme to keep it on the low.

“I knew from the jump that it wasn’t
true.”

Palka said he told fellow outfielders
Nicky Delmonico and AdamEngel not to
believe the chatter. With other team-
mates and Sox coaches, Palka played
along.

At one point, man-
ager Rick Renteria and
bench coach Joe
McEwing began ask-
ing earnest questions.

“They thought it
was so cool,” Palka
said. “I was like, I can’t
lie to your face any-
more. I said I got (des-
ignated for assign-

ment) this offseason and I needed a little
scouting report boost to make me look
more athletic. They thought that was
funny.”

The tale of Palka’s cat-milking days in
Motown did not actually help him get
signed. The Sox picked him up in
November and are paying him the league
minimumof $545,000.

“I had not heard until someone raised
it in the draft room last week,” Sox
general manager RickHahn said via text.
“And just days later, the coaches snatched
away the dream of Palka’s hidden ups
when they toldme itwas a fake.”

Here’s what’s real: Palka, after not
getting a shot in the majors until turning
26, is one of the Sox’s better offensive
players, batting .252 with six homers and
22RBIs in 38 games.

He batted cleanup Tuesday night,
walking twice and scoring two of the
Sox’s five runs against the Indians. His
.496 slugging percentage ranks second to
Jose Abreu’s .504 among players with at
least 50 at-bats.

Hahn said the team is open-minded
about keeping players such as Palka and
right-hander Dylan Covey beyond their
rebuild.

“Regardless of their pedigree or how
weacquired the player,wehave no biases
as far as who winds up being among the
25guys thathelpuswinachampionship,”
Hahn said. “So if one of these guys is
seizing this opportunity and wants to
etch his name in stone going forward,
that’s fantastic.”

Asked about his future in the organiza-
tion, Palka replied: “Whatever they want
me to do. I’m going to keep working my
ass off in the outfield. If I have to fill in
placeswhendudes need a day (off ), so be
it. It’swhatever they needme to do.”

Palka’s hoop dreams live on. He thinks
he can takeAnderson in one-on-one.

“I’m pretty good at basketball,” Palka
said. “He’s pretty short, so I think I still
can beat him.”

RepliedAnderson,whohasahalf court
at his south suburban home: “He has no
shot.”

“We’llmakeithappen, though,”Ander-
son added. “He’s invited whenever he
wants.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Palka has tall tale of hoop dreams
White Sox, from Page 1

Palka
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SOUTHAMPTON,N.Y.—Rickie Fowler
has plenty of close friends on thePGATour
who already have achievedwhat he still is
hoping to—no, expects to—ultimately
accomplish.

That is, of course, shedding the back-
handed complimentary tag of being “the
best player never towin amajor” that he
has assumed since SergioGarciawon the
Masters in 2017.

Butwhy limit his questions or pick the
brains of only his golfing contemporaries
for pointerswhenFowler apparently also
has occasional access to one of thewin-
ningest athletes of this or any generation?

Fowler andPhilMickelson slipped away
from the crowds and the questions at
ShinnecockHills onTuesday afternoon
andplayed a friendly round at Friar’sHead
in nearbyRiverheadwith a certain five-
time SuperBowl champion quarterback.

“I tell youwhat,” Fowler exclaimed
Wednesday, one day before the start of the
U.S. Open, “TomBrady can really putt. So if
I can take that into thisweek, I think that’s
one thing I’d take off of him that’ll help
me.”

Talk about a guywhoknows a thing or
two aboutwinningmajor titles— aswell as
handling losing them.

“The last couple of days have beennice
to get away fromhowbusy theU.S. Open
is,” Fowler said. “Obviously practice rounds
can take some time. And a big part of being
ready for theweek is being restedmentally
and physically aswell. Being able to go out
and play and get away from the hectic
scene of theU.S. Open can be very benefi-
cial.

“Itwas just a fun daywith the guys,
hanging. Andmy fiancee, Allison,was
walking around, hanging out. Sowe all had
a good time.”

Fowler, 29, got engaged lastweek on
Long Island to his longtime girlfriend,
former college pole vaulter and current
fitnessmodel Allison Stokke.

“Therewas nothing planned out,” Fowl-
er said. “I just really didn’twant to carry
the ring around any longer.”

Speaking of rings, the same questions
Fowler hears regularly houndedMickelson
whenhewentmore than 13 years into his
careerwithout amajor title until finally
breaking through in the 2004Masters.

The samehappened in ensuing years to
the likes of JustinRose, Dustin Johnson,
Henrik Stenson andGarcia until they
achieved theirwatershedmoments.

“I’ve been very close,” Fowler said.
“There’s a fewyou could look at and say, if
itwasn’t for that one guy,wewould have
won. Therewere a couple ofmajorswhere
therewas a runaway or someone just hap-
pened to play just that little bit better.

“I know I’mgood enough towin. Being
prepared andmaking it happen that specif-
icweek, there’s been a fewguys that have
been very good at that—Jack (Nicklaus),
Tiger (Woods). But Phil didn’t get his first
for awhile, so there’s still hope. I’mnot too
worried about it.”

Fowler’sweekend surge (65-67) at Au-
gustaNational this year left himone stroke
behindPatrickReed for the green jacket.
He has placed in the top five in each of the
fourmajors twice apiece, also finishing
second toMartinKaymer in the 2014U.S.
Open at Pinehurst and toRoryMcIlroy in
that year’s BritishOpen at Royal Liverpool.

“I’d be very surprised if Rickie didn’t
havemultiplemajors by the end of his
career,” saidMcIlroy, a four-timemajor
champion. “He’s played great inmajors.He
could havewon a couple in ’14, and Iwas
the one that got the better of him.

“But he’s put himself in positions.He
made a great run at Augusta earlier this
year. It’s just there’s somuchmore towin-
ning a golf tournament than just playing
well. Your timing has to be right. Youhave
to getmomentumat the right time, a lucky
break here and there. Themore times
Rickie puts himself in a position, the better
his chances are ofwinning one.”

Fowler appreciates the support of both
thosewho camebefore himandhis con-
temporaries, always ready to lend an ear or
some sage advice.

“Yeah, definitely, fromJack toTiger to
Phil to Freddie (Couples) ... to someofmy
peers—Rory, Jordan (Spieth), Justin
(Thomas),” Fowler said. “Sometimes I give
Justin a hard time. It came a little quicker
for him. I’ve had towait a bit.

“We’ll get it done, and oncewe get our
first, it’s definitely not going to be the last.”

WithBrady onhis side now, too, Fowler
can lean on both his compatriots on tour
andhis Patriots off of it.

pbotte@nydailynews.com
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U.S. OPEN

Fowler isn’t
fretting over
major concern
By Peter Botte | New York Daily News

U.S. OPEN
First round: Thursday 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,
FS1; 3:30-6:30 p.m., FOX-32

Rickie Fowler hopes to lose the tag of being
“the best player never to win a major.”

DAVID DERMER/AP

MOSCOW—TheWorld Cup is return-
ing to the United States, and this time,
Mexico and Canada are along for the wild
ride. Chicago, however, will not be among
the host cities.

A North American joint bid won the
rightsWednesday to host the 2026 edition
of the tournament, defeatingMorocco and
bouncing back from an unfathomable U.S.
defeat toQatar in voting for the2022event
eight years ago.

The member associations in FIFA,
soccer’s governingbody, favored theNorth
American effort, known as theUnited Bid,
in a landslide vote, 134-65.

Thus, 32 years after setting World Cup
attendance records in hosting the 1994
competition, the United States will join
forces with its neighbors to organize a
championship that, in2026,will expand to
48 teams from 32. Mexico hosted the
World Cup in 1970 and ’86. Canada is
involved for the first time.

It will mark the first time three
countries have shared the planet’s most
popular sporting event.

Chicago was the site of the 1994World
Cup opener but declined to be part of the
U.S. bid.

Matthew McGrath, a spokesman for
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel, said in
March: “FIFA could not provide a basic
level of certainty on some major un-
knowns that put our city and taxpayers at
risk. The uncertainty for taxpayers, cou-
pled with FIFA’s inflexibility and unwill-
ingness tonegotiate,wereclear indications
that further pursuit of the bid wasn’t in
Chicago’s best interests.”

“It is the event’s loss not to be in a
world-class city like Chicago,” a spokes-

man for the Fire said Wednesday. “We
supportMayor Emanuel’s decision, which
wasmade in the best interest of our city.”

In an agreement announced when the
bid launched last year, the United States
will stage 60 of the 80 matches, including
all fromthequarterfinalson,whileMexico
and Canada will get 10 apiece. Twenty-
three cities are in the running to become
the 16match venues. In all likelihood, 11 of
the17proposedU.S. siteswillmakethecut.
A decision is not expected for another two
years.

Wednesday’s vote, conducted during
the FIFA Congress at Moscow’s expo
center, provided a much-needed victory
for American soccer, which is in the
processof rebuilding themen’sprogramin
the wake of last fall’s failure to qualify for
this summer’s World Cup in Russia. With
the Americans absent for the first time
since 1986, the tournament will begin
Thursday in Moscow with Russia facing
SaudiArabia.

The bid victory will also stack the U.S.
sports landscape withmajor competitions
in perhaps three consecutive years. Be-
sides the 2026 World Cup, the Chicago-
based U.S. Soccer Federation is tentatively
planning to bid for the 2027 Women’s
World Cup, and Los Angeles is set to host
the 2028OlympicGames.

U.S. soccer officials see the 2026 cham-
pionshipas anopportunity to furthergrow
a sport that has blossomed since the ’94
tournament with the ascent of first- and
second-division pro leagues (Major
League Soccer andUnited Soccer League)
and a fertile environment formatches and
events involving eminent teams from
around theworld.

In making its case to voting members,
the North American bid accentuated the
quantity and quality of available stadiums,
experience in stagingmajor events and the
infrastructure necessary to transport and
house tens of thousands of visiting fans.

In a final presentation to the assembly
Wednesday, representatives pointed out

that every region of the world has hosted
the tournament since the United States
hosted in 1994.

To counter concerns about severe trav-
el, the bid said teams would be placed in
regional clusters. It also has proposed not
one traditional opening match but three
(one in eachnation).

The bid received assurances from the
White House that, despite tighter immi-
gration measures proposed by the Trump
administration, fans from all parts of the
world with proper documentation would
be able to attend the tournament.

Morocco has made five unsuccessful
bids to host the World Cup. With the
tournament expanding by 50 percent,
voters were apparently wary of the coun-
try handling such a large-scale competi-
tion.

The Moroccans were seeking to bring
the World Cup to northern Africa for the
first time. South Africa staged the 2010
tournament.

With three U.S. hosts, FIFA will decide
whether, as is customary, each country
receives an automatic berth in the tourna-
ment. The only other time multiple
countries shared theWorldCupwas2002,
when Japan and South Korea were given
passes into the competition.

Canada would benefit the most from
gettinganautomaticbid, considering ithas
not successfully qualified on its own since
1986. Mexico and the United States have
each appeared in seven of the last eight
WorldCups.

Mexican venues under consideration
are Monterrey, Guadalajara and Mexico
City. Canada has narrowed its list to
Montreal, Toronto andEdmonton.

The U.S. metro areas in the running are
Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Cincinnati,
Dallas, Denver, Houston, Kansas City, Los
Angeles, Miami, Nashville, New York,
Orlando, Philadelphia, San Jose, Seattle
andWashington.

Associated Press contributed.

WORLD CUP

Brian Bilello, Boston 2026 World Cup bid chair and president of the New England Revolution, speaks after the “United Bid” is accepted.

STEVEN SENNE/AP

North America wins
U.S., Mexico and Canada
set to share 2026 event;
no games for Chicago
By Steven Goff | Washington Post

an automatic bid. Locally,we canwonder
why a cosmopolitanChicago consciously
passed on a fun opportunity to have
gameswhile smallerU.S. cities such as
Cincinnati andKansasCitywelcomed the
chance—but that’s a discussion for an-
other day.

Today, the story unfortunately involves
theWorldCup startingwithout the
USMNT for the first time since 1986,
forcingAmericans still interested in the
globe’s greatest sporting event to adopt a
favorite.

“Whatmost people tend to do is find a
team to root for,”Donovan said. “And for
people inChicago, the easy answer is
Mexico.”

Ah,Mexico, the team that has advanced
into theRound of 16 at six straightWorld
Cups since 1994 but has fallen short of the
fifthmatch every single time. It gets no
easier this year forMexico, drawn into
perhaps themost challengingGroupF
withGermany, Sweden and SouthKorea.
Donovan considersGermany, Spain and
Brazil theCup favoriteswith France and
Belgium sleepers.

IfMexico somehowmanages towin
four games again, expect to hear plenty
about the curse of ‘Quinto Partido’— the
fifth game.

Donovan,whose goal in the 2002
WorldCupRound of 16 helped eliminate
Mexico, surprised the soccerworld last
Januarywhenhe cameout of retirement
to joinClubLeon in theMexicanLeague.
The country that used to booDonovan
mercilessly embraced the 36-year-old,
who appeared in an adwith four other
playerswhose goals helped preventMexi-
co frommoving onto the cursed fifth
game that looms overMexican soccer
similar to how 1908 once hauntedCubs
fans.

Then representatives fromModelo, a
Mexican brewery since 1925 that’s part of
ConstellationBrands,which has a corpo-
rate office inChicago, calledDonovan
with an idea:What about askingU.S. fans
to supportMexico through an ad cam-
paign built around the curse of the fifth
game?

The plan includedpairingDonovan

with another athletewith experience
ending a curse andModelo chose retired
Cubs catcherDavidRoss—who else?The
twomet for the first time shooting the
commercial.

“I always heard great things about
David but you see a guywith a .230 bat-
ting average and think, ‘How in the hell
did he stay in the league so long?’ ”Dono-
van said. “Meeting him, I’m like, ‘Now I
get it.’ ”

Ross opens the spot tellingDonovan: “I
was part of curse-breaking inChicago and
you kept a curse going…”

It ends after about aminute of conver-
sation about their respective careerswith
themclinking their bottles ofModelo
together for a toast.

“Here’s to breaking a curse,”Donovan
said.

Here’s to the candorDonovan ex-
pressed on everything from theUSMNT’s
crisis toMajor League Soccer’s obligation
to help solve it to theChicagoFire’s loca-
tion problem.
■ On theUSMNT: “As our national team
has gotten better and better,we haven’t
paid attention towhat’s next. You see this
in thewomen’s team too. Theywere dom-
inant for so long they kind of forgot to
keep developing and getting better. Same
happened to themen.”
■ Onhow that happens: “It’s addressing
youth development the rightway. Argen-

tina doesn’tworry about this because they
produce players every year. Samewith
Spain andBrazil. There’s no excuse. Ifwe
focus our efforts on producing good
young players capable of playing at the
next level, you’re always going to find a
way to qualify.”
■ On theMLS’ role in development: “Tak-
ing a big-picture look at all this, Iwant
Major League Soccer to be producing
American players and givingAmerican
players chances. The pendulumhas
swung too far away fromplayingAmeri-
can players andweneed to find ourway
back. TheMLSmission, in part, should be
to help theU.S. national teamget better.”
■ On theFire playing inBridgeview: “I’ve
been to plenty of citieswhere the stadium
is on the outskirts and plentywhere the
stadium is in the heart of town,where it’s
the soul of the city and the heartbeat.
There’s amassive difference. All the cities
that have stadiums in themiddle of the
city have succeeded and there’s no reason
why the Firewouldn’t either.Nothing
against Bridgeview. It’s a beautiful sta-
dium, but it’s about convenience. And
there’s energy here. Tome, that needs to
change for them to be the Fire of old.
Chicago can be a great soccer city.”

Everybodywill drink to that.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Donovan urges Americans to support Mexico
Haugh, from Page 1

Former Cub David Ross and Landon Donovan tape a commercial in a West Loop bar.

MODELO
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COLLEGESTATION,Texas—Onashelf
behindJohnJames“Jimbo”FisherJr.’sdesk
are various framed photos of his sons, Trey
and Ethan, and one of a gray-bearded,
barrel-chested bear of aman.

John James “Big Jim”Fisher Sr.
Jimbo says the photo of his father was

taken on his last Christmas Day, in 1993.
Jimbo was Auburn’s 28-year-old quarter-
backs coach. Big Jim, farmer by day, coal
miner by night, had black lung disease.

A quarter-century later, Big Jim’s com-
manding presence, which exceeded his
6-foot-3stature, still resonatesbackhomein
West Virginia — and here at Texas A&M,
personified in Jimbo’smagnetism,manner-
isms andhomespunproverbs.

No, 5-foot-9 Jimbo did not inherit his
father’s size, but hewas a tenacious athlete,
all-state in three sports and Division III
Player of the Year as a quarterback at

Samford despite 11 surgeries.
And get a load of Jimbo now, in his

spacious office, adjacent to 102,733-seat
Kyle Field. What would Big Jim think of
Jimbo’s 10-year, $75 million contract, the
richest in college football coaching history?

“He’d be grinnin’,” Jimbo said. “He’d say,
‘Bo, you’d better get your ass to work if you
want to earn your (expletive)money.’ ”

It’s theWest Virginianmentality, further
evidenced by Jimbo’s 81-year-old mother,
Gloria. She retired seven years ago after 51
years of teaching, mostly high school
chemistry and physics, but she still substi-
tute teaches.

As for Jimbo, 52, it was six months ago
that A&M stunningly wooed him from
Florida State, where he was 83-23 in eight
seasons andwon the 2013 national title. But
hehasbeen sobusy recruitingand jetting to
Aggie meet-and-greets around the state
that he hasn’t fully decorated his office.

“A bunch ofmy stuff is still over there (in
Tallahassee),” he said. “I’ll get it later this
summer.”

Last weekend the recruiting efforts of
Fisher and his staff netted an oral commit-
ment from Humble Atascocita offensive
tackle Kenyon Green. 247Sports.com rates
himthe state’sNo. 1 recruit andA&M’s2019

classNo. 2 in the nation, behindAlabama’s.
TheAggies also lastweekend reapedoral

commitments from Class of 2020 offensive
linemen Akinola Ogunbiyi and Smart
Chibuzo, both fromFort BendCounty.

“Hopefully what we can do,” Fisher
declared during a wide-ranging interview
before zipping out to Midland, “is make
A&Mmore of a national brand.

“Don’t get me wrong: We want to get
every Texas football player we can. We’re
going to saturate this state, top to bottom,
but there may be one or two or three great
players out there across the country (who)
could make (our) program different. We’ve
got to be able to go out and pluck those
players.”

Aggies athletic director ScottWoodward
says the Fisher Effect, in the wake of three
straight 8-5 seasons under Kevin Sumlin,
has been appreciable in ways other than
recruiting.

Woodward says he senses energized
Aggie spirit as Fisher’s Aug. 30 debut
against Northwestern State approaches.
Looming nine days later is a home clash
against Clemson. Two weeks after that is a
trip to face defending national champion
Alabama and Fisher’s former boss, fellow
WestVirginianNick Saban.

“You’re seeing, inmyopinion, a very, very
high intensity of what he wants to sell and
bring to the program,” Woodward said of
Fisher.

Woodward isn’t surprised, nor is he
unbiased. Coach and AD have known one
another since 2000, when then-LSU coach
Sabanhired Fisher as offensive coordinator
and Woodward was Chancellor Mark
Emmert’s liaison to the athletic depart-
ment.

Woodward says he spent many evening
hours in the football offices watching
Saban, Fisher and the coaching staff
develop game plans for opponents and
build the program, ultimately to the 2003
national championship.

“As a young man,” Woodward said of
Fisher, “he carried himself with such
maturity and such confidence that I said,
‘Man, this guy is going to be an incredible
head coach one day.’ I just knew it.”

Now, sixmonths into their reunion?
“Hegets the culture ofAggieland and is a

great fit for it,”Woodwardsaid. “AndAggies
in particular, donors and supporters, sense
that right away.

“The feedback I’ve gotten is, ‘Hey, this
guy really gets us and understands what he
has here.’ ”

When Texas A&M hired Jimbo Fisher away from Florida State on Dec. 4, he received the richest deal in college football coaching history. Fisher signed a 10-year, $75 million contract.

DAVE MCDERMAND/AP

Fisher seen as a ‘great fit’
New Texas A&M coach
quickly adapts to culture
surrounding program
By Brad Townsend
Dallas Morning News
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Whyhe left Florida State
Unanswered, though, is the $75 million

question:Why?
Why, besides the obvious monetary

allure, would Fisher leave a traditional
powerhousesuchasFloridaState,wherehe
emerged fromBobbyBowden’s shadowand
won a national title, to come to a school
whose only national football championship
came in 1939?

Only threeotheractiveFBScoacheshave
won national titles: Saban, Clemson’s Dabo
Swinney and Ohio State’s Urban Meyer.
Two left schools after winning national
titles, but in those cases Saban tookover the
NFL’s Dolphins and Meyer retired for a
year.

When Saban and Meyer returned to the
college ranks, it was to coach blueblood
programs, something A&M is not, despite
its rich traditions.

“I never planned on leaving,” Fisher said.
“It wasn’t what Florida State didn’t have or
didn’t do. It’s a tremendous university. It
was what I thought A&M does have and
could do.”

Potential?
“Yes. And the challenge of putting it

together,” he said.
Fisher says A&M’s academic reputation

and diversity of offerings — from agricul-
ture to zoology — plus Aggie alumni’s
penchant for hiring their own are an easy
sell to recruits. To Fisher, though, that is
only part of a potentially potent football
formula.

“In this world of individualism, this
school is not about individuals,” he said.
“This is one school that creates a culture
that’s about A&M; you become part of it. I
think that’s very hard in the individualistic
worldwe’re in today.

“So if great individuals you recruit are
around people who think as a team and
family and school, it makes it easier to
coach.”

Theoretically. A&M hasn’t won an out-
right conference football championship
since 1998’s Big 12 title underR.C. Slocum.

DuringFisher’s eight seasons in theACC,
his Seminoles and Swinney’s Tigers won
four title games apiece.NowFisher is in the
sameSECWest firepit asAlabama. Saban is
12-0 against his former assistants, including
1-0 versus Fisher,withhis teamsoutscoring
theirs 456-134.

“I grew up in this league,” said Fisher,
who spent six years at Auburn (1993-98)
and seven at LSU (2000-06). “If you don’t
want to go against the best, don’t get into
(coaching).

“We’re trying to win a national champi-
onship. You’re going to play everybody
anywayifyou’re talkingaboutplaying forall
the marbles, (as) we did at Florida State. I
kind of like it.”

He pauses, allowing his words to sink in
before finishing.

“It drives you every day,” Fisher said.

Fisher family history
Jimbo’s only sibling, Bryan, inherited Big

Jim’s height gene.
Bryan, six years younger than Jimbo,

sprouted into a 6-2 standout tight end for
Samford University in Alabama, where
Jimbo not coincidentally was getting his
coaching start under Terry Bowden, son of
Bobby.

The Fisher boys did, however, share
traits inherited from and instilled by Big
Jim and Gloria. Among them: no-excuses
resolve from Dad, logical problem-solving
fromMom.

Naturally, theboys’willpowersometimes
clashed.

“We hate to lose,” Bryan said. “Me and
Jimbo have been in fistfights over cards —
literally. I mean slugging it out, not just
pushing each other.”

Big Jim and Gloria grew up in rural
north-central West Virginia. They met at a
fair when he was 23 and she 18. She was
showinghorses ina ringwhenBigJim,who
had quit school in eighth grade to help
support his four siblings, told one of his
sisters: “See that girl? I’m going to marry
her.”

In 1961, they bought a 1913-built, 900-
square-foot home and its surrounding 16
acres in Glen Falls, an unincorporated
community of about 300 homes, roughly 3
miles outside of Clarksburg.

Gloria’s first teaching salary was $3,100.
Big Jim tended the farm and cattle and
moonlightedonthenight shift at thenearby
Clinchfield Coal Co. mine. Jimbo was born
inClarksburg onOct. 9, 1965.

Jimbo barely was 2 when, five days after
Thanksgiving in 1967, a flash-fire blast
catapulted Big Jim several hundred feet,
slamming him into theminewall. He broke
one leg in three places and suffered severe
arm and facial burns, his lipsmelding to his
teeth.

“Hedidn’t thinkhewasgoing tomake it,”
Gloria said. “He’d never had a thing wrong
with himuntil then.”

One of Jimbo’s early vivid memories is
his father rehabbinghimself bymaintaining
the Fishers’ by-then-300-acre fence line —
using awalker to brace himself.

“And that ain’t flat like it is in Texas,”
Jimbo said. “You talk about tough,mentally
(and) physically. (I) never once heard him
complain.”

Jimbo’s Type-A personality, Gloria says,
surfaced early. His fourth-grade teacher
remarked that Jimbo was obsessed with
being first, whether it came to grades or the
recess line.

The family of Steve Daniels, Jimbo’s
lifelong best friend, lived across a hollow
from the Fishers. Even now,when the trees
lose leaves during winters, Daniels can see
the Fisher barns and house, which Gloria
expanded to 2,000 square feet several years
ago.

“When Jimbo ran away from home,
which happened once or twice a year until
hewas probably 10,maybe (after) getting in
argumentswithhisdad,hedidn’thave togo
very far,” Daniels said. “He just came and
knocked on our door.”

Big Jim’s big influence
Daniels says neighborhood kids flocked

to the Fisher property for football and
Wiffle ball games. Jimbo, however, wasn’t
allowed to play until he finished chores
such as cutting and storing hay, feeding
cattle and scything fence lines.

Mastermind Jimbo found creative short-
cuts.

“We teasedhimbecausehewas likeTom
Sawyer,” Gloria said. “Every time I looked
out, there would be another kid mowing
around the house.”

Big Jim passed exams and worked his

way up to night foreman at the mine, but
Gloria says he turned down chances to
become superintendent because it would
havemeantworking days.

He preferred working the mine from
10:30 p.m. to 9 a.m., working the farm the
rest of the morning, taking a two- or
three-hour nap and then attending the
boys’ practices and games.

When he was 10, Jimbo briefly slacked,
so Big Jim took him to work, led him into
the mine’s utter blackness and handed him
a shovel.

“He didn’t care what the boys were,”
Gloria said, “as long as theywent up.”

Jimbo was the starting quarterback at
Liberty High School as a sophomore and
also became a dominant point guard,
standoutmiddle infielderandpitcher.Rides
home with Big Jim after games were
psychology lessons that unwittingly pre-
pared Jimbo for coaching.

“I could throw for three or four touch-
downs, and he’d talk about the two or three
plays we screwed up,” Jimbo said. “But at
the same time he could push the buttons
with me to bring me back up: ‘You did this
right. Thatwas good.’

“I’d say things like, ‘Well, Dad, he’s
bigger.’He’d say, ‘Well, figure it out.’ ”

Late in Jimbo’s senior year, Liberty was
in the state baseball playoffs when misfor-
tune struck. Jimbo, picking up Bryan from
youth league practice, got into a dunk
contestwith buddies on a 9-foot basket and
landed awkwardly, spraining ligaments in
his ankle.

A doctor placed a hard cast on the foot
and told Jimbo he would be out eight
weeks. Eight nights later, in their upstairs
bedroom,JimbohatchedaplanwithBryan.

“Hesaid, ‘Gogetaknife,’ ” recalledBryan,
whoretrievedaserratedbutcherknife from
the kitchen andhelped saw the cast.

The boys were unable to remove it,
though, so in themorning Jimbo borrowed
tinsnips fromshopclass.Hereturnedto the
field and little brotherwas thereafter called
“DocBryan” at home.

“WeknewMomandDadwouldbemad,”
Bryan said. “But in the long run we knew
what Dad would say: ‘If you can stand the
pain, playwith it.’ ”

‘Jimbo, he’s gone’
Jimbo enrolled at Clemson on a baseball

scholarship before his 18th birthday but left
after one semester, disappointing Big Jim,
who thought his son had a major-league
future.

Jimbo enrolled at West Virginia’s Salem
University to play quarterback for Terry
Bowden, who had recruited him in high
school. When Bowden went to Samford,
Fisher followed, becoming in 1987 Division
III’s national player of the year.

He played for the Arena League’s Chi-
cago Bruisers, but he injured his knee in a
game at Madison Square Garden. He
became Samford’s graduate assistant/
quarterbacks coach, then in 1993 he fol-
lowedBowden toAuburn.

OnMarch 25, 1994, Big Jimwent fishing
with a friend about anhour fromGlenFalls,
inBarbourCounty.That evening, the friend
called Gloria, saying Big Jim was being
rushed toAldersonBroaddusHospital.

Big Jim 15 years earlier had suffered his
firstof several strokes,but“Jimalwayscame
back,” Gloria says. While driving to Alder-

son Broaddus, she wondered how long it
would be before she could move him to
ClarksburgHospital.

“But when I got there, he had already
passed,” she sayid.

She left several phone messages for
Jimbo, who had gone out that night with
then-wifeCandi. Finally, he called back.

“How’sDad?”
“Jimbo, he’s gone.”
“How soon before he can comehome?”
“Jimbo, he’s gone.”
“Oh, I’ll never forget the screams and the

cries,” said Gloria, 24 years later. “And the
phone flew. His wife picked it up and said,
‘I’ll call you back.’ Itwas just a shock.”

Abigger purpose
Jimbo plans to remodel his A&M office,

but that will have to wait until after the
season. For now, his decor includes com-
memorative footballs from significant Flor-
ida State wins. A see-through case on his
desk displays replicas of his 2013 ACC title
and 2003 and 2013 national championship
rings, but he says he never wears the actual
ones.

Whynot?
“Just reminds you that you need to go get

another one,” Fisher said.
The photos of sons Trey and Ethan

reflect thepassionsheshareswitheach.For
Trey, it’s football; for Ethan, hunting and
fishing.

One photo is of Jimbo holding little Trey
at LSU’s national title parade.NowTrey is a
standout quarterback who recently trans-
ferred to A&M Consolidated to play his
final twohigh school seasons.

Jimbo recently took Ethan, 13, on a
hunting trip to Bright Star Ranch near
Franklin,whereEthan bagged a buck.

Ethan in 2011 was diagnosed with a rare
genetic disease, Fanconi anemia, which
affects bone marrow and results in de-
creased blood cell production. Uncertainty
surrounding Ethan’s condition and treat-
ment initially led Jimbo to consider step-
ping away from coaching. Ultimately, he
andCandi foundedtheKidz1stFund,which
has raisedmore than$5million for Fanconi
anemia research and treatment.

In six years since Kidz1st’s founding, the
average life expectancy of Fanconi anemia
patients has risen 11 years, to the mid-30s.
Last month, Minnesota’s Masonic Chil-
dren’s Hospital rechristened its specialty
wing theKidz1st Fanconi Anemia Compre-
hensiveCare Program.

“We’re changing how medicine is being
practiced, I mean totally changing it,”
Fisher said.

Fisher says he is grateful that Florida
State and now Texas A&M have provided
him “a platform to change medicine while
saving lives.”

“This,” he added, motioning around his
office and toward Kyle Field, “is peanuts
compared to that.”

If anything, Jimbo says, Ethan’s fight,
Fanconi anemia breakthroughs on the
horizon andTexas A&M’s largely untapped
football potential give himmore purpose to
succeed onhis life path, laid by his parents.

“I’m going to be pushing every second of
every day,” he said. “And (I’ll) do it the right
way because the key is to build a program,
not a team. You’ve got to lay the foundation
because teams will come and go, (but)
programswill sustain the test of time.”

One of Texas A&M coach Jimbo Fisher’s primary goals is to raise the Aggies’ presence outside the state. “Hopefully what we can do is make A&M more of a national brand,” he said.

CHUCK BURTON/AP



ice Those come later, like the big reveal
in a homemakeover show. Instead, the
first artifact on view in thiswell-imag-
ined and surprisinglywide-ranging
new temporary exhibition is awooden
sled. And it is, it turns out, one of the
most ill-fated snowhaulers this side of
Rosebud.

The sled, an elongated and, indeed,
skeletal construction of darkened tim-
ber and leather strapping, accompa-
niedCapt. Robert Falcon Scott on the
TerraNova expedition, his second
attempt to be first to reach the South
Pole.

Scott andhis fourmenmade it to
thatmagical spot in January 1912, but
theBritish adventurer learned hewas
34 days behind theNorwegianRoald
Amundsen. And then, on theway back,
the Scott team, frostbitten and lowon
supplies, perishedwhen a blizzard
blew in and stranded them—“just 11
miles from the nearest supply depot,”
the exhibition sign says.

Scott’s saga and the entire story of

T he exhibition is called “AntarcticDinosaurs.” But the first artifact you see
isn’t the femur of a Jurassic-era top predator or a sauropod egg pre-
served in stone.Nor is it any in the range of, yes, Antarctic dinosaurs

discovered anduncovered byFieldMuseum scientists and their polar teammates.

Antarctic exploration are haunting
testaments to the humanurge to

plunge into the
unknown.

Butwhat, you
maywonder, do
benumbeddigits
and an antique
sled at the bottom
ofEarth have to
dowith di-
nosaurs?

Move just a few
steps farther into
this large exhibit,
opening Friday
and slated to run
through Jan. 6,
and youwill see.
Among the items

foundwith the bodies of Scott’s team
was the bulk of a trove of fossils the
expedition had discovered, including
ancientwood from the Jurassic-era

A Cryolophosaurus skeleton is featured in “Antarctic Dinosaurs” at the Field Museum. The exhibit also looks at Robert Falcon Scott’s ill-fated expedition to the South Pole in 1912.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

A NEW

age
Field welcomes ‘Antarctic Dinosaurs’

By Steve Johnson | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Antarctic, Page 5

‘Antarctic
Dinosaurs’
When: Friday
through Jan. 6

Where: The Field
Museum, 1400 S.
Lake Shore Drive

Tickets: Included
in $32 Discovery
Pass; www.field
museum.org or
312-922-9410
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SamCecola plays coywhen
pressed for details about Stormy
Daniels’ upcoming three-night
run at his Admiral Theatre strip
club inAlbanyPark.

“It’s hard to kind of keep the
surprise in the show if I tell you
everything that’s going to go on,”

Cecola told
theTribune
by phone.

Notmuch
has been left
to the imagi-
nation since it
was reported
earlier this
year that
Daniels, a
veteran por-

nographic film actress and direc-
tor, had an alleged sexual en-
counterwith PresidentDonald
Trump and received hushmon-
ey shortly before the 2016 elec-
tion. She embarked on a national
stripping tour to capitalize on
this newfound fame.

Daniels is set to perform five
shows at theAdmiral starting
Thursday,which happens to be
the dayTrump turns 72. Cecola
said his team suggestedDaniels
celebrateTrump’s birthday in
herThursday act, but it doesn’t

seemas though thatwishwill
come true.

“Wehad said that if she could
comeout on the stage and lip
sync ‘HappyBirthday,Mr. Presi-
dent’ thewayMarilynMonroe
did to JackKennedy,we thought
itwould be cute, and the audi-
encewould appreciate it,”
Cecola said. “But she says she
has about 10 different shows and
different costumes that she does,
and she doesn’twant to change
from that routine because those
routines arewell-rehearsed and
perfected, and she doesn’twant
to disappoint the audience.”

Representatives forDaniels,
whose real name is Stephanie

Clifford, did not respond to a
Tribune request for comment.
She is scheduled to performone
showThursday and two shows
eachFriday and Saturday at the
Admiral. All but the final show
were sold out as of Tuesday
morning. Each show is expected
to last 45minutes, Cecola said.

The showswill openwith a
screening of a compilation of
“SaturdayNight Live” sketches
aboutDaniels andTrump,
Cecola said. Danielswill likely
performburlesque for four
songs and “take a little bit off
each number,” Cecola said. She is

Daniels set for stage time
Admiral operator says
there will be a few
surprises on tap
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

The Admiral Theatre will host the Stormy Daniels tour this weekend.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Admiral, Page 2

Daniels

At one point inMontyCole’s
uber-contemporary “Hamlet”—
at theGift Theatre in Jefferson
Park— the title character turns
his back on the audience, picks
up a can of red spray paint and
goes towork like a graffiti artist:
“Your silencewill not protect
you.”

Fascinating.
I assumeCole is referencing

thework of the late activist poet

and scholarAudreLorde,who
famously argued,while battling
cancer, that itwas her silences
that she had comemost to re-
gret (“Ofwhat had I ever been
afraid?”). I don’t know, though,
if Cole also is quoting one of the
most famous off-Loopproduc-
tions of “Hamlet” in the history
of Chicago theater: Robert Falls’
WisdomBridge “Hamlet” in
1985,wherein the actorAidan
Quinn, then 26 years old, fa-

Netta Walker and Gregory Fenner in the Gift Theatre’s “Hamlet.”

CLAIRE DEMOS PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Hamlet’ ★★★

Ambitious rendering
of Shakespeare classic
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Hamlet, Page 3
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Dear Amy:Myboyfriend
and I just finished our
junior year of high school.
We’ve been a couple for
almost sixmonths and are
sexually active.

He recently asked to
take nude photos ofme.

He is totally trustworthy,
and I can count on him to
be discreet, but I still worry
that someone elsewill
somehowview them.

Youhear stories of
“revenge porn,” and I’ve
heard fromdifferent class-
mates that their boyfriends
shared their private photos
with other boys.

I don’twant to be a
prude or denymy
boyfriend’s desire, but I’m
nervous about being out
there “au naturel.”

Is this picture-taking-
thing normal, or not so
much?

—Camera Shy

Dear Shy:First of all, use
birth control. Becoming
pregnantwould affect your
life evenmore thanhaving
a nude photo shared. And
having a nude photo
sharedwould affect your
life in profoundways.

Secondly, if you submit
to nude photos, theywill
definitely be shared.

Here are possible sce-
narios: YourBF’s kid
brother gets hold of his
phone and ... boom— there
you are, on Instagram.

YourBF’s parents get
mad at him, and inspect his
phone. There you are.

YourBF loses or leaves
his phone somewhere. You
endupwhere that phone is
— and/or in the cloud.

Your “totally trustwor-
thy” BF is bragging about
what a babe you are, and
hands his phone (or texts a
photo) to a totally trust-
worthy friend. Boom—
there you are, onTwitter.

YourBF getsmad at you,
or you break up. This nude
photo is now leverage that
he (or someone else) can
use against you.

Think it through. If you
and your guy are in a heal-
thy relationship, thenwhy
does he need (or even
want) a nude photo of you?
He’s got the real thing! Is
your boyfriendheaded to
war andhe needs this to
comfort him at theWest-
ern Front?No, dude’s got
first period trig class.

Guys ask for these pho-
tos because it is a rite of
passage. It is social cur-
rency. Guyswhowere
trading Pokemon cards in
elementary school now
collect these. It does noth-
ing but potentially damage
you. Furthermore, if your
guy is pressuring you to do
this, it is a red flag.

Has he implied you are a
“prude” if you don’t? If so,
he is gaming you. Standup
for yourself. Pay at least as
much attention to your
owndesires as his.

You ownyour body and
access to your body. You
ownyour sexuality. If
maintaining control over
who gets to see your naked
bodymakes you a prude,
then let’s get some “Proud
2BPrude”T-shirtsmade—
and own that too.

Dear Amy: What do you
make of a co-worker (and
casual friend)who is forev-
er finding something
in need of her assistance
withmyoutfit, face or
hair?

Iwouldn’tmind the
occasional helpwith tuck-
ing in a tag onmyblouse,
but itmakesme feelweird
that she’s always finding
something to pick offmy
clothing or skin, such as a
loose eyelash onmy cheek,
or piece of lint or thread on

myhair or clothes.
I don’t knowwhat bo-

thersmemore, the actual
touching or the fact that
she’s scrutinizingme so
closely that she even notic-
es these things.

Shewould be terribly
hurt if I told her it bothers
me, so that is out of the
question.

I justwant to under-
standwhat it signifies. Is it
a sign of ADD, a power
play or something else?

—Creeped out in the
Midwest

Dear Creeped Out:Your
friendmight have a tic. It
could also be a bid for a
type of friendship intimacy,
or itmight just be a bound-
ary-crossing habit. Some
people are just ... touchy.

What concernsme is
your lack ofwill regarding
a very simple request not
to be touched.Whatwould
it take for you to stand up
for yourself? You could
very easily say, “I’m a little
uncomfortable being tou-
ched; if something is amiss,
letme know, and I’ll take
care of it.”

Dear Amy:The letter
from “Distant andDesper-
ate”mademe see red.Her
mother had advanced
cancer, andDistantwas
twiddling her thumbs
overseas, judging her
mother’s healthcare
choices fromher remote
perch.

Thank you for urging
her to get on a plane.

—Mellow

Dear Mellow:Yes. Tick
tock.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Pressure for nude photo a red flag

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

also slated to take pictures
and sign autographs in a
private area for an addi-
tional charge.Merchandise
will also be for sale.

Burlesque starKalani
Kokonuts is set to take the
stage aswell. “Additionally,
there’s a skit thatwas
created by our house per-
formers. There’s a number
of entertainers in it, and
there’s somepolitical as-
pects to it. I don’twant to
give it away,” Cecola said.

Cecola also hinted at an
appearance by aTrump
impersonator: “Iwant to
be vague about that, or it’ll
ruin the surprise, but he’ll
be there in spirit andmay-
be in someotherway.”

Muchhas changed since
Daniels last performed at

theAdmiral, whichCecola
estimatedwas about three
years ago.New restrictions
will be in place because of
the hoopla that’s been
surroundingDaniels since
she became a household
name.

Attendeeswill have to
go through ametal detec-
tor and open their bags for
inspection. Cecola likens
the new rules to security at
a professional ballpark.
Patrons are not allowed to
take pictures ofDaniels as
she performs, andhecklers
will be ejected immedi-
ately, Cecola said.

Daniels should be used
toChicago crowds by now.
Shewas a regular at the
annual Exxxotica Expo in
Rosemont. She danced
burlesque,met fans and
headlined seminars includ-
ing “AndYouThinkMak-
ing PornWasEasy?” She
last appeared at theRose-
mont event in 2016.

Pornographic actor
Evan Stone,whohas
knownDaniels for 20 years
and co-starredwith her in
2007’s “Operation:Desert

Stormy” and 2009’s “Oper-
ation: Tropical Stormy,”
called her “larger than
life.”

“After theTrump thing,
she’s become really, really,
really popular. Even for the
fact that peoplewhodidn’t
followher career before
have seenwhat’s going on
with theTrump thing, and
they justwant a picture of
StormyDaniels,” Stone
said lastweek at the
Exxxotica Expo.

“It’s a golden opportuni-
ty for the fans to have a
piece of history.Not a piece
of Stormy, but a piece of
history that’s actually
happening,which is really
amazing because inAmeri-
ca, this is themost exciting
time in politics to ever be
around. And she’s smack-
dab in themiddle of it. So
it’s like an opportunity to
get a picturewithLincoln
orKennedy or somebody,
MarilynMonroe, any of
the big players in the
WhiteHouse.”

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Daniels
doing
5 shows
Admiral, from Page 1

LOSANGELES—Barbra Streisand’s “AStar Is
Born” is being reborn onlinewith scenes she’d cut
from the 1976movie.

Long knownas a perfectionist, Streisand tinkered
with the film to restore an exchange between the

star-crossed lovers played by her
andKrisKristofferson and an in-
strumental take on theOscar-win-
ning tune “Evergreen.”

The romantic drama, coming to
Netflix alongwith other Streisand
projects, isn’t the only “Star” on the
horizon: AnewversionwithLady
Gaga andBradleyCooperwill be in
theaters this fall.

Streisand is giving an early
thumbs-up to the fourth version of

the romance between a rising youngperformer and a
fading one,whichCooper directed.

“What I sawof itwas very good,” Streisand said.
“It’s just it feels reminiscent ofmine, but they added
somenew thingswhich I liked too. I’m sure it’ll work.”

She compared “AStar Is Born” to other classic tales
that remain compelling.

“The storyworks. Itworked in 1937. Itworked in
1954, itworked in 1976 and it’s going towork in 2018.
It’s ‘Romeo and Juliet’— everyone knows the ending,
but they likewatching howweget there.”

The original 1930s film starred JanetGaynor and
FredricMarch,with JudyGarland and JamesMason
in the ’50s remake.

Streisand’s revised “Star”will be available onNetflix
as part of a deal that includes her 1960sTV specials
“MyName IsBarbra,” “ColorMeBarbra” and “Barbra
Streisand: AHappening inCentral Park,” among other
projects. Release dateswere not announced.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Bradley Cooper, left, and Lady Gaga star in the latest
remake of “A Star Is Born,” due in theaters this fall.

NEAL PRESTON/WARNER BROS.

Streisand supports
Lady Gaga’s ‘Star’

MICHAEL REYNOLDS/EPA

Clinton cashing in: Bill
Clinton’s debut novel had
the year’s biggest opening
so far for awork of fiction.
“ThePresident IsMiss-
ing,” the thriller he co-
wrotewith James Patter-
son, sold 250,000 copies its
firstweek. Publishers
AlfredA.Knopf andLittle,
Brown said the number
includes hardcover, e-book
and audio sales. The novel
beginswith a president
facing impeachment for
supporting terrorism, and
tells of his efforts to thwart
a cyberattack.

O Godmother:Oprah
Winfreywill serve as god-
mother of a newHolland
America ship called the
NieuwStatendam. In a
video recordedwith her
palGayleKing,Winfrey
recounted “sailing to
Alaska last year” on aHol-
landAmerica ship, adding
that she is “setting sail
again.”Winfreywill join a
Jan. 30 three-day “Girls’
Getaway” on the ship from
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Pas-
sengersmay attend one of
three live “Conversations
withOprah” onboard.

Schneider out of jail:
“Dukes ofHazard” star
John Schneider is free
hours after hewas jailed
for an alimony dispute.
Schneider, 58,was released
Tuesday from theLos
AngelesCounty Jailwhen
his three-day sentencewas
cut short because of over-
crowding. The “Smallville”
star told FoxNewshe can’t
afford payments to his
estrangedwife Elvira
“Elly” Schneider. She filed
for divorce in 2014.

June 14 birthdays:
ActressMarlaGibbs is 87.
PresidentDonaldTrump is
72. Singer BoyGeorge is 57.
Pianist LangLang is 36.
Actress LucyHale is 29.
ActorDaryl Sabara is 26.

Streisand

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

CHICAGOLAND THEATRE DIRECTORY

Gilbert and Sullivan’s

The Pirates of PENZANCE
Today at 2 • F 8 • Sa 8 • Su 2

Music Theater Works
at Cahn Auditorium, Evanston

MusicTheaterWorks.com
(847) 920-5360

GUESS Q’S BACK?
“FUN...CHARMING!” – Chicago Tribune

Mercury Theater Chicago
773.325.1700 mercurytheaterchicago.com

MACBETH
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
TODAY 7:30, FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROW AT 7:30PM

“The Tribune Years” is a collection of over 175 columns written during
his 14 years with the Chicago Tribune. Royko’s colorful commentary

and insightful humor touch on every aspect of Chicago life,
from politicians corrupting the hot dog to senior citizen car thieves.

PRE-ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW
CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/ROYKOBOOK OR CALL 866-622-7721

*Offer valid through 8/13/18. Excludes tax and shipping. Orders will begin shipping 8/14/18.

MIKE ROYKOTELLS IT LIKE IT IS IN

“THE BEST OF ROYKO”

15% OFF*
LIST PRICE $28
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KimKardashianWest appears
to bewinning right now.After her
lateMay visit to theOvalOffice,
PresidentDonaldTrumpgranted
clemency lastweek toAlice
Marie Johnson, a nonviolent drug
offender forwhomKardashian
West has been advocating during
the past sevenmonths.

The reality TV star turned
philanthropist also celebrated
husbandKanyeWest’s newal-
bum release aswell as his 41st
birthday last Friday. And to top it
all off, KardashianWest told the
LosAngelesTimes she’s opening
her first KKWBeauty pop-up
shop on June 20 at a shopping
center in LA.

“I’m so excited,” she said dur-
ing a phone interviewFriday
afternoon onherwayhome.

So how’s the socialmedia
mogul celebrating?

“I’m cooking dinner,” said
KardashianWest, 37, adding: “Me
and the kids are cooking dinner.
So I’monmyway there now to
get started.”

Sounds like a low-key event for
someonewho appears to live a
larger-than-life existence.How-
ever, things aren’twhat they once
were for theTVpersonality.Hav-
ing recently shared that shopping
doesn’t satisfy her theway it once
did, KardashianWest said her
perspective changed “when I got
robbed, honestly.”

After being held up at gunpoint
at a Paris hotel in 2016, Kar-
dashianWest said she began to
re-evaluate her lifestyle and de-
sire formaterial things.

“You realize, in thosemoments,
thatwhat they’re there formeans
nothing,” she said. “Youwould
trade it all for your life. So I think
after that. …When you get home
and you comeback to your life
and you see all this stuff, you
realize that it just doesn’t really
mean anything, and it doesn’t
reallymatter. I almost felt uncom-
fortablewearing things thatwere
super-expensive. I think that’s
what really changed inme, hon-
estly.”

As part of her personal growth
and evolution, she has turnedher
attention to being an advocate for
criminal justice reform.

“It’s just an amazing feeling to
know that you can do something
that can really change someone’s
life,” she said,while admitting her
path to activismwas a bit of a
fluke.

“I reallywasn’t thinking about
politics,” she said. “Iwas onTwit-
ter and I saw something that
touchedmyheart, and I felt like I
wanted to dowhat I could and do
the right thing to try to save
someone’s life.”

She surprised fans andWash-
ington insiderswhen she turned
up at theWhiteHouse lastmonth
advocating on behalf of Johnson,
who spent 21 years behind bars in

Alabama. In 1996, Johnsonwas
convicted on eight criminal
counts related to aMemphis,
Tenn.-basedmultimillion-dollar
cocaine trafficking operation and
sentenced in 1997 to life in prison.
KardashianWest said she learned
about Johnson’s story andwas
impressed by howJohnsonhad
turnedher life around. Then she
decided to get involved.

KardashianWest received flak
in themedia, but hermeeting
withTrump led to Johnson’s
release fromprison June 6.

KardashianWest said John-
son’s case has inspired her to

becomemore philanthropic.
“Thiswas such a success, and it

mademe feel so good to know
thatwedid this,” she said. “Itwas
such a great thing for her, and it’s
changedher life. I really dowant
to stay in this place of continuing”
this type of advocacy.

“I spoke to theWhiteHouse
today,”KardashianWest contin-
ued. “It’smyunderstanding that
the president is very compassion-
ate about this and is learning
more about it andwants to con-
tinue to do this. So if I can help in
thatway,we’re continuing the
conversation.”

She said she spokewith
Trump’s son-in-lawJaredKush-
ner as recently as Friday about
hermission.

“He’s really passionate about
prison reformandbringing this
subject to the attention of the
president,” she said. “I saw a clip
where (Trump)mentioned that
hewanted to pardonmore people
andwould be seeking advice from
different people for that. And so
we connected becausewe, obvi-
ously, had just been through that
thisweek. …We’re going to con-
tinue toworkwith organizations
that have been fighting thisway

longer than I have andhave really
amazing, deserving people that
have been in the same situation as
Alice.We’re continuing.We’re
not stopping. It’s going to be an
ongoing conversation.”

KardashianWest has also had a
busymonth on the home front.
Her husband recently released a
newalbum, “Ye,” inwhich he
revealed hewas diagnosedwith
bipolar disorderwhenhewas 39.

“I’mproud of him,” she said. “I
know that he’s been through a lot
and, you know, he feels his best
whenhe’s creating. So I’mhappy
that it has been sowell-received
andhas beenNo. 1 everywhere.”

The couple also celebrated
West’s collaborationwithKid
Cudi on the joint album“Kids See
Ghosts” during a listening party
Thursday night in SantaClarita.
Theywere surrounded by friends
includingCourtneyLove, Ariana
Grande and artist TakashiMu-
rakami.

“It’s so exciting to see him set a
goal to release five albums,”Kar-
dashianWest said. “One every
week produced by other artists
and then two for himself. … (It’s
nice) to see that goal come to life.”

As for her ownventures, Kar-
dashianWest and sistersKourt-
ney andKhloe recently decided
to close theirDASHclothing
stores after nearly 12 years.

“I really dowant to focus on
beauty and fragrance for right
now,”KardashianWest said of the
decision. “We love the stores.
That’s our history. That’swhere
we started. It’s amazing, butwe
can’t be there every day likewe
used to be.We love to be involved
100percent in the projects that
we’re attached to. Andwe just
couldn’t do that. Sowe thought it
was best to close the stores.”

She’s now focused onher suc-
cessful and often sold-out cos-
metic and fragrance line, KKW
Beauty,whichwill celebrate its
first anniversary thismonth.

“I loveworkingwith different
makeup artists, and I love trans-
forming,”KardashianWest said
of focusing on building a beauty
brand as opposed to one in fash-
ion. “I’ve always lovedmakeup.
So I thought itwas a natural
space.”

She said she’d previously “dab-
bled in the beauty business before
but never really onmyown terms
andnever bymyself.”

The pop-upwill stay open
through July 27. KardashianWest
said she selected theLA location
based onnostalgia.

“I grewup right near there,”
she said. “I’d always gone to the
CenturyCitymall. Thatwas the
spot. I remember I gotmy ears
pierced there. ... Itwas the coolest
mall ever. It’s a place that reminds
me ofmy teenage years.”

She noted that she hasn’t
ruled out a permanent location in
LosAngeles or, potentially, else-
where.

“Iwould love to be in stores as
well and havemy ownbeauty
stores ... (but) I think the first step
is startingwith the pop-up and
seeing the reaction (fromcon-
sumers).”

Lindzi Scharf is a freelancewriter.

A changing reality
KimKardashian West,
the TV celeb turned
social justice activist,
explains new journey
By Lindzi Scharf
Los Angeles Times

Kim Kardashian West said her outlook on life changed after she was robbed at gunpoint in Paris in 2016.

DIMITRIOS KAMBOURIS/GETTY

Alice Marie Johnson, left, with daughter Katina Marie Scales last week.
Johnson was released from prison with help from Kardashian West.

ADRIAN SAINZ/AP

Kardashian West heads to meet
with President Donald Trump.

MANDEL NGAN/GETTY-AFP

mously spray-painted thewords
“ToBe/Not to Be” before spin-
ning onhis heels and telling his
audience, “that is the question.”
Back in the day, thatwas enough
tomakePeoplemagazine. And it
helped get Falls his job at the
GoodmanTheatre.

Cole—whomInever havemet
andwho still is in graduate school
— is an audacious and exception-
ally smart youngAfrican-Ameri-
can director, verymuch inclined
to throw rocks at the aging (and
invariablywhite) theatrical estab-
lishment.

Perhaps themoment is a pro-
active job interview for an antici-
pated future vacancy. Falls had
betterwatchhis back.

Certainly, it’s a pretty brilliant
activistmoment: Falls stuckwith
the Shakespeare. Cole,while
doing Shakespeare, also critiques
the privilege of the text, in all its
hegemonicAnglomajesty. In this
production, bothHamlet andhis
father areAfrican-American. So is
Gertrude. But notClaudius.Nor
Fortinbras (AlexanderLane),
who’s licking his lips over the
mess. If you saw themovie “Get
Out,” you’ll especially seewhere
Cole is going. Youwould usually
say thatHamlet doesn’t somuch
have a staying silent problemas a
can’t-make-up-his-mindprob-
lem. But not here. And itworks.

Iwasmightily impressed, yet
more sowith another aspect of
Cole’s small-cast “Hamlet,”which

stars the exceptional youngChi-
cago talentDaniel Kyri. I doubt
it’s evenwhereCole,who clearly
had an idea for almost everymo-
ment in this play, put enormous
amounts of conscious effort. But
this iswhat he did:Hehas staged
a “Hamlet” that lets you feelmore
of a father-and-son bond than in
any other “Hamlet” ofmy the-
atergoing lifetime. And there have
beenmany.

That’s becauseRobert Corne-
lius,whoplays the king, is so
suffusedwith achingmortality.
Cole imagines these characters all
as being on the edge of death and,
thanks in no smallmeasure to
these two fine actors, he really
infuses this dramawith the patina
ofmourning—which is a crucial
aspect of the play.Hamlet is in
pain.His dad just died. And espe-
cially here, you see howmuchhe
loved his dad. Truly. It’s amaster-
ful aspect of the production.

Cole has a number of other
killer ideas for specific scenes:
Ophelia (NettaWalker) is playing
video gameswithLaertes (Grego-
ry Fenner) as the latter delivers
his brotherly advice. During the
play-within-a-play scene,Hamlet

brings out aTV screen, playing
the sequence from “TheLion
King”where Scar offsMufasa.

Everyone scarfs snacks. Clau-
dius (JohnKelly Connolly) likes
talking into amicrophone.

Cole ismuch less sure about
howhewants to handle the tricky
question ofwhyGertrude (richly
played by ShanesiaDavis)wants
to communewithClaudius.He
seems reluctant to embrace the
usual Freudianmetaphor,which
is fair enough (it’s overdone any-
way). But still, given the strength
of the ideas elsewhere, Cole’s
approach is too tentative.

Just anotherword, though,

aboutKyri: This is a distinguished
young “Hamlet.” It’s honest,
vulnerable enough, sufficiently
complicated and,most important
of all, walks its ownwalk.

Kyri has to dealwith an ele-
ment of the set that puts a trans-
parent plasticmaterial between
the audience and the performers.
I think I seewhat the director
and designer,WilliamBoles,
likelywanted— to remove or trap
the characters in a kind of purga-
tory, a box that attracts our gaze
and judgment, and fromwhich
death is the only escape. And it
allows for a knockout final few
moments. But the price paid is

thatKyri can’t fully be intimate
with his audience— the barrier
also ends up being a barrier to
conversation. Thatwas exacer-
bated at the performance I sawby
theGift’s loud air-conditioning
system,which blew constantly for
three hours,mufflingway too
many of the lines.

Thatwas a real shame. I, for
one,waswilling to sweat a little to
seewhere the immensely tal-
entedColewanted to go.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chrisjonestrib

Ambitious rendering
of Shakespeare classic
Hamlet, from Page 1

Casey Morris, from left, Daniel Kyri and Alexander Lane perform in “Hamlet,” directed by Monty Cole.

CLAIRE DEMOS PHOTO

Running time: 3 hours, 5 minutes

When: Through July 29

Where: Gift Theatre, 4802 N.
Milwaukee Ave.

Tickets: $35-$40 at 773-283-7071
or www.thegifttheatre.org
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Youhave towonder if
NirHezroni’s consistently
unsettling novel “Last
Instructions”— about a
rogue former Israeli intelli-
gence agent bent on re-
venge— isn’t a little bit
autobiographical.Hezroni
worked inmilitary intelli-
gence before launching a
high-tech career inTel
Aviv. Andhis portrayal of
theMossad—he just calls
it the “Organization”—
reads as if somemajor
score-settling is going on.
Whatever the author’s
motivation, his depiction
of a spy agency run by
bumbling, amoral fools
isn’t going to be good for
the brand.

Hezroni’s plot revisits
and builds on the events of
his debut thriller, “Three
Envelopes.” It also contains
echoes of RichardCon-
don’sKoreanWar-era
classic, “TheManchurian
Candidate,” aswell as,
more contemporarily, the
hitmovie “GetOut.” In all
these cases, people’s brains
are beingmessedwith to
make thembehave in a
certain ghastlyway.Next
to “Last Instructions,”
though, “GetOut”might as
well be “GidgetGoes
Hawaiian.”

TheBernoulli project, as
theOrganization calls it, is
set inmotion after a post-
SovietUnion nuclearwar-
head inKazakhstan goes
missing and Israeli intelli-
gence concludes that Iran
has a bead on it. One of 12
scientistsmeeting in
Switzerland knowswhere
the nuke has been stashed,
so theOrganization,
playing it safe, chooses to
kill all 12.

A group of assassins is
programmed through
“transformations” in their
brain chemistry to carry
out the hits. One of them,
Agent 10483, is inadvert-
ently—ormaybe onpur-

pose—assigned three
targets.

The killer knows so
much, however, about the
Organization’s dirty tricks
and lethal practices that he
must be eliminated. So he
is programmed to commit
suicide after themurders,
one ofwhich involves
incinerating everybody in a
public park by hooking up
a gasoline tanker truck to a
sprinkler system. But
10483 unexpectedly sur-
vives his own suicide at-
tempt, and he remains in a
coma for nine years.When
he finallywakes up and
runs away, he is plenty
ticked off.

Hezroni nevermakes
clear howaman comatose
that long could hop right
out of bed and resume
daily life— some vague
stuff aboutmaintaining
muscle tone through invol-
untarymovements rings
false—nor is it easy to
believe that anybody as
psychotic asGabriel Silver-
man, the agent’s real name,
could have beenhired by
theOrganization in the
first place.

One analyst speculates
that someonewanted a nut
case loose in the agency,
butHezroni never follows
up on this notion, and the
question is left dangling.

Whatmakes “Last In-
structions”worth reading
is the believablemeticu-
lousness of the revenge-
seeker’s planning,which
includes detonating the
nuclearwarhead outside
CIAheadquarters inVir-
ginia andmaking it look as
if Israel is to blame for
much of theDistrict get-
tingwiped off themap.
Agent 10483 is a true evil
geniuswho keeps readers
wonderingwhat’s going to
pop out of his head next.
On a plane headed for
Bolivia,where the nuke
has beenhidden, 10483 is
seated behind a screaming
baby.He tells us, “I can see
the baby’smilk bottle
through the gap between
the seats in front ofme. If
he continues to cry, I’m
going to getmyhands on
that bottle andmix a few
crushed sleeping pills into
themilk. I always have
sleeping pillswithme. I
find they come in handy.”

While the crying baby
thankfully survives,many
others are less lucky.Doz-
ens of innocent people, for
instance, diewhen the
agent seals the top floor of
aGeneva apartment block
and fills itwithwater,
causing the entire building
to collapse upon its un-
wary inhabitants.

DoesWashington get
blown to smithereens? It’s
worthmaking yourway
past the novel’s shakier
elements to get toHezro-
ni’s big finish, a serving of
dark comedy confirming
that if this is how the de-
fense establishment is
going to keep us safe,we’re
all in trouble.

Richard Lipezwrites the
Donald Strachey novels
under the nameRichard
Stevenson.

BOOK REVIEW

Israeli ex-agent goes rogue
in mind-bending spy novel
By Richard Lipez
TheWashington Post

‘Last
Instructions’
By Nir Hezroni, translated
by Steven Cohen, St. Mar-
tin’s, 346 pages, $26.99

Are you aCarrie, Saman-
tha, Charlotte orMiranda?

That question has been
asked a zillion times, thanks
to “Sex and theCity,” the
HBOcomedy thatmade
Cosmo cocktails a thing and
turned being a 30-some-
thing singlewoman into a
badge of honor.

This year, “SATC” turns
20. Just in time for that
milestone, JenniferKeishin
Armstrong’s newbook, “Sex
and theCity andUs,” looks
at the show’s impact on
television, feminism, fash-
ion and, of course, sex.

Before diving into the
show’s six-season evolution
(1998-2004), Armstrong
takes readers back toCarrie
Bradshaw’s beginnings in
the pages of theNewYork
Observer. Journalist Can-
daceBushnell pennedher
“Sex and theCity” column
for the paper in themid-
’90s, chronicling thewild
mating practices of the
city’s elite. Theywere so
wild, in fact, that she cre-
ated her alter ego, Carrie, to
mask her own escapades.
Bushnell had a hit, and
Armstrong details how she
put the column-turned-
book into the hands of vet-
eran producerDarren Star.

Star envisioned “amod-
ern, R-rated version of ‘The
MaryTylerMoore Show’—
a series about sex and re-
lationships froma female
point of view.” There’s defi-
nitely a difference between
Mary tossing her hat and
Samantha tossing her pants,
butHBOembraced that
aesthetic from the get-go.
On cable, there could be
plenty of skin, butwho

would they hire to show
that skin?

Armstrong goes deep
into the casting, taking us
through the surprisingly
difficult process of getting
the now-famous foursome
on air. Sarah Jessica Parker
had very cold feet, and
convincingKimCattrall to
play Samanthawas even
harder.HBOwas ready for
a character like clothing-
optional Sam, butCattrall
wasn’t. At 42, she consid-
ered herself “over the hill.”
For once, itwas the enter-
tainment industry that
disagreed.

A character like Saman-
thawaswhat “Sex and the
City”was all about from the
beginning, Armstrong ex-
plains: turning stereotypes
of singlewomen—espe-
cially singlewomenover 30
—on their head. “Sex and
theCity transformed sin-
gledom fromadrab ‘Cathy’

comic strip into something
enviable,” shewrites. And
millions ofwomen agreed.

But that designer-clad
visionwas an exceedingly
white one.Whilemost of
Armstrong’s book heaps
praise on “SATC,” she does
repeatedly call out its
whitewashing.Not only
were the fourmain charac-
terswhite, but theworld
they existed inwas too.
Armstrong reminds us that
when the powers that be
did add characters of color,
theywere stereotype-laden,
such as Samantha’s hip-hop
producer boyfriendwho
takes her to a clubwith a
metal detector.

Thewriters and produc-
ers of the showare stars in
this story asmuch as the
actors, particularly the two
at the helm: Star and

Michael PatrickKing. Arm-
strong details how these
two gaymen created a very
feminine universe, eventu-
ally hiring a small army of
young female screenwriters
to help. Armstrong brings
readers inside thewriters
roomand into the scribes’
lives,whichwere all “up for
analysis, processing, and
distillation into a script.”

As the bookmoves to the
final season, Armstrong
looks at how the plotlines
shifted from frothy— “Can
womenhave sex likemen?”
— to serious, addressing
issues such as cancer. But
through it all, the author
notes,what carried the
showwas the element of
friendship. “Thesewomen
love each other,”Armstrong
writes.

Thewomen certainly

loved each other on-screen,
butwhat about off? That’s
been a constant question,
particularly the alleged feud
betweenCattrall andParker.
The bookwent to press
beforeCattrall called out
Parker as “cruel” on Insta-
gram inFebruary, but the
wayArmstrong paints their
relationship, Cattrall’s re-
mark doesn’t come as a
surprise.

The personal lives of the
four actresses are largely left
alone as the author focuses
on interactions on the set,
but she does describe how
they dealtwith the enor-
mousmedia attention that
comeswith being on a hit
series, particularlywhen
Nixon left her boyfriend for
awoman. (Having already
endured that level of scru-
tiny should helpNixon keep

herZennow that she’s
entered theNewYork
gubernatorial race.)

Looking back on “SATC”
somany years later, Star
said, “After us, sexwas seen
differently.Wemade it
pink. And fizzy.We took it
into the light andmade it
something empowering,
but also funny.” The same
could be said forArm-
strong’s book. Thewriting
is fizzy and funny, but she
stillmanages an in-depth
look at a show that’s been
analyzed for decades, giv-
ing readers a retrospective
as enjoyable as a $20pink
cocktail.

KarinTanabe, a former
Politico reporter, is the au-
thor of four novels, including
her latest, “TheDiplomat’s
Daughter.”

BOOK REVIEW

‘Sex and the
City and Us’
dishes on show
Book ponders HBO comedy and its
revolutionary portrayal of women

By Karin Tanabe
TheWashington Post

Kim Cattrall, from left, Sarah Jessica Parker, Cynthia Nixon and Kristin Davis starred in the TV show and movie.

CRAIG BLANKENHORN/THE KOBAL COLLECTION

‘Sex and the City
and Us’
By Jennifer Keishin Arm-
strong, Simon & Schuster,
232 pages, $26

“Murder on the Left
Bank” by Cara Black,
Soho Crime, 288 pages,
$27.95

Continuing hermarvel-
ous tour of Pariswith her
18thAimeeLeducmystery,
Cara Black finallymakes it
to theLeft Bank. Aimee
swore off homicide cases
after themurder of her
father, a onetime cop from
whomshe inherited her
private investigation
agency.Now that she has a
10-month-old daughter,
this singlemother is even
more loath to deal in
crimesmost foul. But she
can’t resist getting dragged
into a case thatmayhave
ties to her father. The
victim is a lawyer acquaint-
ance’s nephewand assist-
ant,whowas asked to
deliver to the city’s chief
prosecutor a dying accoun-
tant’s notebook docu-
menting themoney laun-
dering deals he cut for
cops, politicians and
businessmen. Aimee fears
the now-missing notebook
will expose corrupt deal-
ings by her father.When
the nephew’s girlfriend
turns updead and indica-
tions are that a long-
standing crime syndicate
was responsible for both
murders, Aimee andher
baby are at risk. “Murder
on theLeft Bank” boasts all
of Black’s trademark
charms: deft plotting,
sharp dialog and colorful
sights.We spend time in a
tapestry factory aswell as
art galleries and cafes. But
as always, it’s Aimee’s
genial, upstart personality
that carries the day.

“Can You Hear Me?” by
Elena Varvello, Quercus,
242 pages, $22.99

Anacclaimed Italian
poet, ElenaVarvellomakes
herEnglish-language
fiction debutwith this
layered psychological
mystery,which is part
serial killer novel and part
“Summer of ’42.” Set in
1978 near the provincial
townof Ponte in northern
Italy, “CanYouHearMe?”
is about a 16-year-old boy,
Elia, contendingwith two
life-changing events on the
cusp ofmanhood: his
once-loving father’s de-
scent into paranoia and
delusion andElia’s attrac-
tion toAnna, themother of
his new friend Stefano.We
know from the start that
the never-named father
“took a girl into thewoods”
in his beat-up van,which
was equippedwith a foul
mattress andwhich he
drove around for hours. A
missing boy is sub-
sequently founddead near
amine. Looking back at the
summer of ’78 from30
years later, Elia still has
problems processingwhat
happenedwith his father
andAnna, awomanwith a
mysterious pastwhomhe
wanted to hold “to get rid
of that darkness and ofmy
father.”With its rich at-
mosphere, claustrophobic
sense of place andhaunt-
ing poetry, “CanYouHear
Me?” createsmysteries
withinmysteries. No
sooner do you think you
have a handle on onemys-
tery than another one
throws things back into the
shadows.

“A Million Drops” by
Victor del Arbol, trans-
lated by Lisa Dillman,
Other Press, 640 pages,
$19.95

Atmore than 600pages,
this Spanishmystery is
difficult to overlook. But
for thosewhohad thisMay
paperback original go
under their radar, “AMil-
lionDrops”will be a happy
discovery. The book opens
inBarcelona,where scuf-
fling lawyerGonzaloGil
learns that his sister Laura,
a police detective, died of
an alleged suicide. This
after she killed aRussian
mobsterwhohadmur-
dered her 6-year-old son.
In investigating his sister’s
death, Gil goes up against a
lethal crimenetwork.
Jumping back to the 1930s,
the novel tracks the odd
history of his father, Elias,
whowent to the Soviet
Union as an engineering
student eager to contribute
to the progress of the com-
munistmotherland, only to
be arrested and tortured on
charges of treason and sent
to Siberia. After fighting in
the SpanishCivilWar,
Elias leads the fight against
fascism.With its large cast
of characters, shifting
timeline andmultiple
perspectives, this is awork
of deep complexity. But del
Arbol keeps the pages
turning even as he probes
the compromised souls of
his characters— and their
fractured families.

Lloyd Sachs, a freelancer,
writes regularly about
crime fiction for the Trib-
une.

Crime fiction roundup By Lloyd Sachs
Chicago Tribune
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THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 14
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
The Big Bang
Theory

Young Shel-
don \

(8:01) Mom
\N

Life in Pieces
\

S.W.A.T.: “Radical.” \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Little Big Shots: “Little
Ninja Warrior.” (N) \

Marlon (Season
Premiere) (N) \

Marlon (N) \ Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit: “Complicated.”

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live (N)

NBA Count-
down (N)

2018 NBA Finals: Golden State Warriors at Cleveland Cavaliers. (N)
(Live) \N

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Class (R,’83) ›› Jacqueline Bisset, Rob Lowe. \ How to Lose Friends ◊

PBS 11
Chicago To-
night (N)

Fleetwood Mac: The Dance \ Encore Programming ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Superfly (R,’72) ››› Ron O’Neal, Carl Lee. Training ◊

FOX 32
The Four: Battle for Stardom: “Week Two.” (N) \ N Fox 32 News at Nine Modern

Family \

Ion 38 Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Blue Blood ◊

TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Sin Senos Sí (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural \N Black Lightning \ Law Order: CI Law CI ◊

UniMas 60 Reto 4 elementos: Naturaleza extrema República Mundialista ◊

WJYS 62 History Skywatch Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) La bella y las bestias (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Live PD Live PD Live PD (N) Live PD (N) Live PD (N) Live PD (N) Live PD ◊

AMC Jaws (PG,’75) ›››› Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. \ Jaws 2 ›› ◊

ANIM North Woods Law \ North Woods Law (N) (9:02) Northwest Law (N) North-Law ◊

BBCA The Princess Bride (PG,’87) ››› Cary Elwes. \ The Princess Bride (PG,’87) ››› \ ◊

BET ÷ (6:23) The Players Club (R,’98) ›› LisaRaye. BET Awards (N) 8 Mile ››› ◊

BIGTEN Campus Minnesota Minnesota Basketball Campus Wisconsin ◊

BRAVO Southern Charm \ Southern Charm (N) \ Guide-Divorce (Season Premiere) (N) Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ The Profit ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM ÷ The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily (N) ◊

DISC Naked and Afraid: “Love at First Fight.” \ Naked and Afraid XL (N) Afraid ◊

DISN Andi Mack Raven Stuck DuckTales Bizaardvark Raven Andi Mack

E! Enough (PG-13,’02) ›› Jennifer Lopez. \ Enough (PG-13,’02) ›› Jennifer Lopez. ◊

ESPN NBA (N) Boxing: Mercito Gesta vs. Roberto Manzanarez. (N) SportsCenter (N) \ ◊

ESPN2 Sports. (N) CFL Football: Edmonton Eskimos at Winnipeg Blue Bombers. (N) (Live)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped \ Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Cloak & Dagger (N) Marvel’s Cloak & Dagger Marvel’s Cloak & Dagger 700 Club ◊

FX Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG,’16) ››› Voices of Jack Black. Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG,’16) ››› \ ◊

HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Music City

HIST Swamp Mysteries Swamp Mysteries (N) (9:03) Alone (Season Premiere) (N) \ Alone ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Transporter 2 (PG-13,’05) ›› Jason Statham. \ Jumper (PG-13,’08) › Jamie Bell \ ◊

LIFE Stalker’s Prey (NR,’17) Cynthia Gibb. \ (9:03) Escaping Dad (NR,’17) \ ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore (N) Ex on the Beach (N) \ Floribama Jersey Shore--Vacation ◊

NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Cleveland Indians at Chicago White Sox. \ The Loop (N)

NICK Paul Blart: Mall Cop (PG,’09) ›› Kevin James. \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Dirty Harry (R,’71) ››› Broken Arrow (R,’96) ›› John Travolta.

OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on ID: “Left to Die.” 20/20 ◊

OXY NCIS: “Doppelganger.” \ NCIS: “The Meat Puzzle.” NCIS: “Witness.” \ NCIS \ ◊

PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Woman (N) Lip Sync (N) Lip Sync (N)

SYFY ÷ Underworld Hellboy II: The Golden Army (PG-13,’08) ››› Ron Perlman. \ Expanse ◊

TBS Seinfeld \ Seinfeld \ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) ◊

TCM Yankee Doodle Dandy (NR,’42) ›››› James Cagney. (9:15) Holiday Inn (NR,’42) ››› \ ◊

TLC My 600-Lb. Life (N) Skin Tight (N) \ My 600-Lb ◊

TLN IMPACT Wretched Moody Founder’s Life Today Like You Tru News ◊

TNT Insurgent (PG-13,’15) ›› Shailene Woodley. \ (9:15) Divergent (PG-13,’14) ›› ◊

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Cold War Secr. (N) UFOs: The Lost Evidence Mysteries ◊

TVL Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Jurassic Park (PG-13,’93) ››› Sam Neill, Laura Dern. \ Law-SVU ◊

VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race (N) \ Basketball Wives \ Hip Hop ◊

WE Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Growing Up Hip Hop \ Hip Hop ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ 100 Code ◊

HBO CHIPS (R,’17) ›Michael Peña. \ (8:45) Westworld \ Blade Runner 2049 ››› ◊

HBO2 The Tale (NR,’18) Laura Dern. \ Last Week VICE \ Time Wife ◊

MAX Darkman (R,’90) ››› Liam Neeson. \ (8:40) John Wick: Chapter 2 (R,’17) ››› ◊

SHO ÷ (6:25) Dean (’16) ›› \ Billions: “Elmsley Count.” Patrick Melrose: “At Last.” Shameless ◊

STARZ ÷ (5:44) Only the Brave Vida \ (8:36) Notting Hill (PG-13,’99) ›› Julia Roberts. ◊

STZENC ÷ (6:03) Rudy (PG,’93) ››› Top Gun (PG,’86) ››› Tom Cruise. \ Marine ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY
“Marlon” (8 p.m., NBC):
With the episode “Model Par-
ent,”MarlonWayans returns
with the second season of his
comedy series, which is based
loosely on his own experienc-
es. His on-screen alter ego is
deeply involved in co-parent-
ing with his ex-wife (Essence
Atkins), even if the advice he
doles out to his kidsmight not
always seem to be the wis-
est. Notlim Taylor and Amir
O’Neil play the youngsters,
with BreshaWebb andDiallo
Riddle also in the regular cast.

“Supernatural” (7 p.m., CW): A frequent director of this series, movie veteran
John Badham (“Saturday Night Fever,” “WarGames”) guided “The Big Empty,” in
which a grief counselor’s (guest star Rukiya Bernard) patients are put out of their
misery by someonewho’s killing them. In trying to find the culprit, Sam, Dean and
Jack (Jared Padalecki, Jensen Ackles, Alexander Calvert) end up having to come
to termswith their own grief.

“Jaws” (7 p.m., AMC): Thousands of people developed a fear of swimming— even
in a lake— after viewing this 1975 thriller, but it made a young Steven Spielberg a
very richmanwith a still very active career. Roy Scheider stars as the brave and
resourceful police chief who teams upwith amarine biologist and a shark hunter
(Richard Dreyfuss, Robert Shaw) to stop a killer great white from terrorizing the
community. “Jaws 2” follows.

“Black Lightning” (8 p.m., CW): Black Lightning (CressWilliams)may play an
evenmore direct role against The 100 in “Black Jesus,” as he’s enlisted in a cam-
paign against the gang. A dangerous new drug attracts Anissa’s (NafessaWilliams)
attention. ChinaMcClain, Christine Adams, James Remar, DamonGupton and
Marvin Jones also star.

“Girlfriends’Guide to Divorce” (9 p.m., Bravo): As the hit dramedy returns for
Season 5, a red carpet event gives themain circle of friends reason to reflect on
events of the past fewmonths in the new “Rule No. 773: Step and Repeat.” Abby
(Lisa Edelstein) makesMike (James Lesure) an offer, while Barbara (Retta) relax-
es her guard around ex-husband Leon (guest star AaronD. Spears).

“Alone” (9:03 p.m., 10:05 p.m., History): In Season 5, 10 former unsuccessful par-
ticipants get a second shot at glory in this grueling survival series, which awards a
cool half a million dollars to themost iron-willed survivor of the bunch. In the sea-
son premiere, “Redemption,” this season’s survivalists are dropped off in themost
remote location yet: NorthernMongolia.

TALKSHOWS

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Comic TomPapa.*
“The Tonight ShowStarring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Jimmy Fallon
brings A-list guests, signature comedy bits and chart-toppingmusic to late night.*
“The Late ShowWith Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Natalie
Portman; actorMarcMaron; Alt-J and Pusha T perform.*
“JimmyKimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actor JonHamm; actor Lil Rel Howery;
G-Eazy, Yo Gotti and YBNNahmir perform.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Essence Atkins

Glossopteris tree, plant
remains from theTriassic
period and carbonized
sandstone from the same
era.

When every ouncewas a
factor in their potential
survival, theTerraNova
group still hung on to these
weighty artifacts from terra
antiquus.

“Iwas verymuchpush-
ing to bring in those origi-
nal fossils from the sled,”
said PeteMakovicky, the
Field curator of dinosaurs.

“It’s amazing thatwe
have the sled from the
second Scott expedition
and the fossils thatwere on
the sledwhen they died—
the thing they valued
most,” said Jaap
Hoogstraten, themuseum’s
director of exhibits.

The fossils came froma
Londonmuseumand the
sled fromChristchurch,
NewZealand, the stepping-
off point formuch ofAnt-
arctic exploration even to
this day. Itwas from
Christchurch thatMako-
vicky set forth on a differ-
ent kind of expedition in
late 2010.

His goalwas get to a
place, too, but itwas a
mountainside dinosaur
“quarry”where evidence of
Antarctic dinosaurs had
been found by a 1990-91
search. The big prize?More
bones of Cryolophosaurus,
a 26-foot-long apex preda-
tor from the earliest days of
dinosaurs almost 200mil-
lion years ago.

Alongwith themakeover
of its central Stanley Field
Hall, “AntarcticDinosaurs”
is a centerpiece of themu-
seum’s 125th anniversary
efforts and is being billed as
part of theGriffinDinosaur
Experience, in honor of a
major donation byChicago
philanthropist Kenneth
Griffin. Itwas developed by
the FieldMuseum in part-
nershipwith theNatural
HistoryMuseumof Los
AngelesCounty, Discovery
Place—Charlotte, N.C., and
theNaturalHistoryMuse-
umofUtah, all among
future destinations for the
exhibit.

It is rooted in the story of
the 2010-11 expedition. But
it demonstrates a poly-
math’s curiosity about the
trip.Wedon’t just learn
what the scientists discov-
ered andhow, but the his-
torical backdrop of their
search, both recent and
prehistoric; the fascinating
logistics of living andwork-
ing in a subzero climate;
the current range of science
taking place onAntarctica;
and the icy continent’s
future prospects in aworld
growingwarmer.

Along theway to display-
ing the stars of the show,
two full-sizeCry-
olophosaurusmodels—
one in skeleton formand
one imagined as a feathery,
fleshed-out creature, both
menacing despite the fore-
head crest that got the
animal temporarily dubbed
“Elvisaurus”— the exhibit
explains the ins and outs of
Antarctic travel. Basically,
it’s better to be in than out.

There’s a sectionwith
video ofMakovicky stick-
ing his head out of an igloo

he’s built, part of the “Snow
School” that theU.S. gov-
ernmentAntarctica base
makes newcomers attend.
We see the rudimentary
gear the explorers of Scott’s
erawore— thinkwaxed
cotton,wool and leather
and then think frostbite—
next to the high-tech stuff
sported by themoderns.

AnyChicagoanwhohas
spent $700 on a jacket from
a certain northernNorth
America companywill
probably be pleased to
learn that the brand ain’t

just for fashion. The official
cold-weather gear includes
a big redCanadaGoose
parka,Makovicky said, like
the one ondisplay.

But the presence of
dinosaurs and other prehis-
toric animals proves this
wasn’t always the deep
freeze.Modeling shows us
Pangea, the onetime super-
continent that Antarctica
was part of and that, over
time, split into South
America, Africa, India and
Australia, and the fossil
record across these places
makes the case for the
former connection. Vivid
murals depict prehistoric
Antarctica as itmight have
been, leafy and temperate.

Fossil huntingway down
south is a challenge, too,we
see, in a room that projects
videos onto rock face. Un-
like, say, the hardened
“mudstone” encasing bones
inUtah, Antarctic di-
nosaurs are locked in “es-
sentially quartz,”
Makovicky explained.

Thatmeans that instead
of chiselwork in the field,
the paleontologists are
wielding jackhammers and
rock saws.Defanged sam-
ples of each are on display
for visitors to touch. And
for every day spent in the

field recovering these fos-
sils, it takes 100 days in the
museum’s preparation lab
removing the fossilized
bone from the stone sur-
rounding it.

Thenmultiply that by
the 5 tons ofmaterial that
the expedition shipped
back to the States, out of 20
tons removed from the
quarry onMountKirk-
patrick. There’s your expla-
nation forwhy the two
small herbivore sauropods
—precursors to the Field’s
new titanosaur skeleton—
the expedition discovered
are depicted asmodels but
still don’t have an official
name. (The scientific paper
is coming this year,
Makovicky said.)

In its final rooms, “Ant-
arcticDinosaurs” has an-
other big predator skeleton
waiting, plus an in-depth
exploration of howAntarc-
tica got to be covered 98
percent in ice at a thickness
of up to 2miles— andwhat
it’s going tomean as it
becomesmuch less so.

“Antarctica is unique for
understanding the history
of life onEarth andhow it
is changing now,” said
exhibitions developer
MarieGeorg.

Butwhat, youmay be
wondering, about the conti-
nent’s best-known feature,
the one almost everybody
thinks ofwhen they think
“Antarctica”?Where are
the penguins?

Fear not, they arewell-
represented: in an intro-
ductory big-screen video, in
a vivid paintingmade by an
early explorer and as a
life-size emperor penguin
model toward the end. It is
no stretch, no sop to the
flightless birds’ popularity,
to include them in an ex-
hibition of this title.

“Scientists believe that
today’s birds, including
emperor penguins, evolved
froma single lineage of
theropoddinosaurs,” or
three-toedmeat-eaters, the
sign explains.

Penguins, in other
words, are themselves
Antarctic dinosaurs.

sajohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@StevenKJohnson

Fossils from 1912 expedition are part of Field exhibit
Antarctic, from Page 1

Another Cryolophosaurus is imagined as a feathery, fleshed-out creature in the “Antarctic Dinosaurs” exhibit.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

A balaclava worn by a scientist on the Terra Nova expedition is also featured.
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Today’sbirthday (June 14): This year fresh
energy floods you. Revise budgets formaxi-
mumgain. Revelations offer newoptions.
Maintain physical and financial practices.
Summermoney can resolve an adventurous
challenge before your creativity blossoms.

Build family savings thiswinter. Pull for the ones you love.
Aries (March21-April 19): Today is a 6.Talkwith family about
structural domestic upgrades. Break free fromanold chore.
Handlepracticalmatters and rest. Someone’s in a quietmood.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Review and edit communica-
tions tightly before publishing. Thoughtfulmessaging iswell
repaid. Unexpected breakdowns could require adaptations.
Strengthen foundational elements and structures.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Revise financial plans. Spend
time onmarketing, sales and invoicing to increase positive
cash flow andhandle an unexpected expense. Polish your
resume or portfolio.
Cancer (June21-July22): 8.You’re especially sensitive and
intuitive.Focusonpractical plans.Avoidexpenseor traffic by
keepinga lowprofile. Pamperyourselfwithhotwater andrest.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 5. Reflect on how things used to be. In-
dulge nostalgic reverie and retrospection. Consider breaking
newswithout responding.Watch, listen and learn.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Disappointing results require
attention. Use teamwork to tackle a structural problemwith
a group project. Look at the issue frommultiple angles. Col-
laborate on solutions.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Yourwork is attracting the atten-
tion of someone influential. Abandon fears, and smile for the
cameras. Get support fromyour team, and return the favor.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Adventure calls. Get out and
explore. Learn by trying new flavors, ideas and tricks. Take
detailed notes. Avoid risks or gambles; stick to tested routes.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8.Manage financial details for
shared accounts. A lack of fundswould threaten your plans.
Stick to tested routines and strategies. Listen to experience.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Resolve an unexpected
breakdownwith your partner. A little communication goes a
longway.Negotiate and compromise. Look at the issue from
another perspective.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Pick up the pace. Adjust and
refine your technique. Don’t push beyond your capabilities.
Slow to avoid accidents. Focus on health and fitness.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. A romantic or family puzzle re-
quires getting back to basics. Strengthen foundational bonds
by having fun together. Listen to another’s view.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

East-West vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ A 6
♥ Void
♦ A 9 7 4 3
♣ J 10 9 7 4 2

West East
♠ 9 5 3 ♠ Q J 10 8 4
♥ A K 10 ♥ J 9 8 6 4
♦ K 10 6 5 2 ♦ Q J
♣ 6 5 ♣Q

South
♠ K 7 2
♥ Q 7 5 3 2
♦ 8
♣A K 8 3

Many years ago, NYMets pitcher Ray Sadecki
showed up at our local duplicate club onLong Island. In
conversation, he told us that bridgewas commonly played
in theMets clubhouse. Their best player? TomSeaver!
Anytime a celebrity identifies as a bridge player, thewhole
bridgeworld seems pleased. The current “buzz” creator

is Bill Gates, the
founder ofMicrosoft.
He is always quiet
and cordialwhenhe
shows up at a bridge
tournament, but his
presence lends a
sense of “occasion”

to the tournament. Bridge players are always happy to see
him. Gateswas South in today’s deal.

Gateswon the opening diamond leadwith dummy’s
ace and led a club to his ace, felling the queen. At this point,
Gates could have cross-ruffed hisway to 12 tricks, with nine
trump tricks and three sidewinners. Thiswas amatchpoint
event, however, and he hoped for a lucky lie of the red suits
thatwould give an overtrick.He ruffed a heart, led a club to
his king, and ruffed another heart. The fall of the kingwas
noted.

Gates ruffed a diamond and then ruffed another heart.
The fall of the ace gave him a twelfth trickwith the queen of
hearts, and a 4-3 diamond splitwould give him another trick.
He ruffed another diamond and learned that the overtrick
was not possible from this point.He cashed the established
queen of hearts and claimed his slam.Nicely done!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

South West North East

1♥ Pass 1NT Pass
2♣ Pass 6♣ All pass
Opening lead:Fiveof♦
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

6/14

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 6/14

Across
1 Commonborrowing
result
5 Add one’s two cents,
with “in”

10 “So that’swhat that
means!”

13Novelist John le ___
15 Resort near Vail
16 “Hansel andGretel”
figure

17 Pigmented eye parts
18Devour, with
“down”

19Outback bird
20Longtime network
symbol

22Historical display
24Lucy’s co-star
25 Sandal features
26Hardly helpless
28 Solemnoath
30 Subj. thatmay include
a lab

31 Potting need
32 Skaterwho lit the
Olympic cauldron in
Nagano

33Responses from a
sycophant

36Refine
37House of __
39 Student stressor
41 Cut even shorter, as a
green

43Loophole
44Times in classifieds
45 “Bambi” doe
46A
47 Small deer
48Not a goodfit
51Heavy hammer
53They’re run in
taverns

54 Standoffish
57Cracker lacking pop
58 Producer Scottwith
Emmy,Grammy,
Oscar andTony
wins

60Tsar’s decree
61Mimic
62 Poker declaration
63 Private student
64 Strong desire
65 Spot __
66 Scorch

Down
1 Bra spec
2Holiday lightsmay be
under one
3DepressionEra sight

4Cobalt in the human
body, e.g.
5Wine container
6TVbuying channel
7 Apple Store buys
8 Promotion criteria
9Carry out, as laws
10Lots
11 Actor Jon and others
12Rio contents
14Those, in Tijuana
21Certain 19th-century
history specialist

23Cause commotion ... or
what the circled letters
do?

25 Smallish, as an
apartment

26Tapped-off remnant
27Uncouth sort
29Oklahoma people
34Use a
microdermabrasion
agent, say

35Make fully content
38Hound for payment
40 Submissions to eds.
42Quebec neighbor
48Brownish gray
49Elizabeth of beauty
products

50 FAAoverseer
52Étémonth
53Gift-giving occasion,
for short

54 Shave-haircut link
55No longer in port
56Not a good look
59Land in lamer

By Joe Kidd. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

This yearmarks
the first time
thatwhich two
nationsquali-
fied for theFIFA
WorldCup?
A)Azerbaijan and
Japan

B)Cambodia and
Laos

C) Iceland and
Panama

D)Mauritania and
SaudiArabia

Wednesday’s
answer:William
Faulknerworked
for abrief timeasa
postmaster inOx-
ford,Mississippi.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com





Treasure trove
In bungalow brimming with antiques, art and statues,

almost every piece has a story PAGE 4
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Features that bring higher sales prices for entry-level homes PAGE 8
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Technology has transformed
the tile industry.With inkjet
printers,manufacturers can
imitate not only the look of natu-
ralmaterials but also the texture
and feel. And thismanufacturing
process cuts down the cost of
production,which translates to
more affordable prices. As a
result, tile trends are shifting
toward new textures, colors,
shapes and patterns.

1. Sophistication: Black
Black features continue to

gain popularity because they
lend themselveswell tomodern,
sophisticated design. Black tiles
of all shapes, from subway to
hexagonal, are being pairedwith
either a contrasting grout or
black grout. Andmatte black
finishes are a newdesigner fa-
vorite. This year, we’re seeing
lots of black tile in bathrooms
and kitchens— as backsplashes,
flooring and even full walls.

2. Interest: Patterns
Tile is available in a variety of

patterns that can add a hint of
personality to any space.Home-
owners are incorporating pat-
terned tiles in small areas of
interest, like bathroom sink

backsplashes, and in bigger
ways, like full-coverage accent
walls. Consider turning your
walk-in shower into an eye-
catching art featurewith pat-
terned tilewalls. Other popular
spaces for patterned tile include
the entryway, laundry roomand
kitchen.

3. Dimension: Mixed
There aremanyways tomix

tile, whether it bewith size,
texture, finish or color. You could
pair single-color tileswith boldly
patterned ceramic squares,
matte finish tileswith glazed
pieces, or nontextured tileswith
textured tiles to add dimension.
Or you couldmix three-dimen-
sional tileswith classic subway
tiles to addmovement and inter-
est to your surfaces.

4. Character: Shapes
Tilemanufacturers are getting

creativewith shape, and existing
luxury shapes have become
easier tomanufacture and dis-
tribute. As a result, the variety of
shapes and cuts coming available
is rapidly growing, driving
trends toward geometric, curved
and edgy selections. Trending
forms include arabesques, hexa-
gons, octagons, diamonds and
crosses. Some shapes can even
bemixed for unique patterns.

5. Nature: “Wood” planks
The availability of ceramic

wood tiles in various plank sizes
has a created a fever in the de-
sign industry. These tiles are
being used in all areas of the
home, but homeowners can
really take advantage in the

bathroom. Previously, it was
risky to get that natural look in
such amoist area. Realwood is
not naturallymoisture-resistant
and it has to be appropriately
sealed for such applications.
These tiles canwithstandmois-
ture to the extent that they’re
being installed right in the
shower. Plus, they’remore af-
fordable than the real thing.

Take note that installing tile
can be a difficult DIY project—
particularlywhen it involves the
intricate shapes and patterns
popular today. A professional
will be able to help you navigate
the latest looks and trends to
create a look you’ll lovewithin
your budget. Just be sure to hire
someonewith a good reputation
andhealthy amount of experi-
ence.

Tile trends
reshape
design
By LaurenWhite
HomeAdvisor Tile manufac-

turers are
releasing new
textures as
technology
transforms the
industry.

DREAMSTIME

You’re on the clock for Father’s
Day shopping; it’s coming soon
(Sunday). To avoid panic shop-
ping and buying dad a gift he
doesn’twant butwouldn’t insult
you by returning, here’s a cool—
or rather, hot—option.

Grill.Melt. Eat. Repeat. That’s
the themeof the PartyGrill,
which should get repeated over
and over and over. It’s designed
for simple and continuous use so
the party continueswhile the

grilling goes on.
Howoften do peoplewant to

eat at different times? Put the grill
right in themiddle of the table
and guests can grill atwill. The
electric and smokeless tabletop
grill is ideal for cooking and en-
tertaining inside or out.

On the top you can cook your
meat, potatoes and veggies;
sauces, cheese and other sides
can be heated up on the bottom in
nonstick trays.

www.partygrill.com, $99,
includes reversible grill top, eight
nonstick pans and eight scrapers.

FINDS

A hot gift for dads who grill
By Gregg Ellman
Tribune News Service

The Party
Grill, an
electric and
smokeless
tabletop
grill, can be
used for
cooking and
entertaining
indoors
or out.

PARTY GRILL

Tip of the day

Send the ants marching
away: Cucumbers are
known to repel ants. Place
peels around the perimeter
of your patio doors, eating
areas and other places you
don’twish to see these
bothersomebugs assemble.
Mint tea bags, bay leaves
and cinnamon are also said
to keep ants at bay.

—HomeAdvisor

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate
@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:
312-222-2222

Display Advertising:
312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY CHRIS LEE/
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
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GREATER GREAT ROOMS
LAST A LIFETIME*

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

847.268.2203 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

*Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home projects.

See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
Site Location: Winnetka

Designed & Built by Airoom

le design,

kitchen remodels, home additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate

this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all construction services — so

your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build
center and new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
DESIGN CONSULTATION

LAST A

cabl

tc en remo e s ome a ons nter or remo e s an cus om homes T

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR HOME ADDITION
PROJECT TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

ONE MAGNIFICENT LIFE | KOENIGRUBLOFF.COM

4 br, 2.1 ba $549,900

Jacqueline Gibson 630.682.8222

2011 N PRESIDENT ST,
WHEATON

NEW PRICE

4 br, 1.1 ba $569,000

Samantha Bauman 630.682.8222

84 N PARKSIDE AVE,
GLEN ELLYN

4 br, 2.1 ba $574,900

Pattie Murray 630.469.7000

0N511 ARBOR COURT,
WINFIELD

NEW PRICE

4 br, 4 ba $634,000

Katie Claypool 630.682.8222

74 HAWKINS CIR,
WHEATON

3 br, 2.1 ba $639,000

Pattie Murray 630.469.7000

504 OLESEN DRIVE,
NAPERVILLE

5 br, 3.2 ba $699,000

Bryan Doan 630.834.0582

918 N BEND RD,
DIXON

4 br, 4.1 ba $760,000

Gaylyn Genovesi 630.469.7000

694 BUENA VISTA DRIVE,
GLEN ELLYN

NEW PRICE

5 br, 3 ba $774,900

Jacqueline Gibson 630.682.8222

1860 SOMERSET LN,
WHEATON

3 br, 5.1 ba $935,000

Kimberley Bolte | Peirce Bolte Group 630.325.7500

808 BRYAN TRL,
NEW LENOX

4 br, 4.1 ba $999,000

Kris Berger 630.325.7500

20 S ADAMS ST,
HINSDALE

4 br, 4.1 ba $1,299,000

Kris Berger 630.325.7500

33 S COUNTY LINE RD,
HINSDALE

4 br, 5.2 ba $1,673,000

Amy Bendigkeit 630.469.7000

572 HILL AVENUE,
GLEN ELLYN

Get Noticed.
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Twenty-three years ago,when
JohnNellesen andCraig Burfield
were looking for a house tomove
into together, they looked at
about 100houses.Nothing
seemed right.

Months later, they ended up
back at the first house they
toured, a bungalow alongBel-
lerive Boulevard in St. Louis’
Carondelet neighborhood that
they thoughtwas out of their
price range.When the price came
down, they returned.

Nellesen loved the stonework
and tile roof. Burfield loved the
porch. Inwarmermonths, they
spend their time relaxing on the
front porch, greeting neighbors
and enjoying the trees in the
parklikemedian.

Thehouse, about 2,200 square
feet,was built in 1926 andde-
signed by prominent St. Louis
architect PrestonBradshaw,who
designed theMayfairHotel in
downtownSt. Louis and the
ChaseHotel.He designed this
house for personal friends. Bel-
lerivewas developed as a residen-
tial subdivision beginning in 1910.

Thehouse had been renovated
over the years. Thewood trim
andpicture rails remained, and
hardwood floors had been pre-
served under blue shag carpet.
Nellesen andBurfield stripped
wallpaper, ripped out drop ceil-
ings andpainted over bright,
“Pepto-Bismol colors,” asNelle-
sen puts it. “It just needed tender,
loving care,” he said.

Stained-glasswindowswith a
grapemotif had been removed
from the dining room tomake
room for an air-conditioning unit.
They replaced thewindowswhen
they added central air condition-
ing; original floor plans to the
house note thewindows origi-
nally cost $5.

Bothmen collect antiques,
artwork, statuary and anything
interesting that strikes them.
Nearly every piece has a story: the
clay vessel Burfield’smom, a
flight attendant in the 1950s,
brought back fromPeru. The
single, brass bedwith the flowers
and cherubs that used to be

Nellesen’s baby crib. Themarble
bust of a little girl (they nick-
namedher “Nancy”) found at an
estate sale thatNellesen cleaned
withAim toothpaste because it
was covered in nicotine.

They enjoy shopping estate
sales and antiques stores but not
asmuch as they used to— the
house is full. “I bring home
things, and I don’t let himknow,”
Burfield says. “But he doesn’t
know that I know,”Nellesen
stage-whispers.

There are about 35 clocks in
the house, and evenwith daylight
saving time, they keep them tick-
ing. “The ‘fall back’ is the horrible
one,” saidBurfield, laughing,
noting that it’s harder than simply
moving the hands forward one
hour.

Thehouse iswarmand invit-
ing, and the pairwant it thatway.
They enjoy hosting dinner parties
and bought a dining room table
that seats 10 in order to accom-
modate a 10-person supper club
theywere once a part of. They
still host holidays and other get-
togethers and can serve signifi-
cantlymore than 10: They have 32
sets of china, and each set can
feed 10 ormore. The kitchen,
which they renovated three years
ago, has a large pantry that stores
the china.

Thehouse has three upstairs
bedrooms, a bathroomwith a tub
and shower, a central hallway
large enough to accommodate a

table in the center and a sleeping
porch.One bedroom is themaster
and another has a couch and
television and is theirmore re-
laxedhangout area.

A third, smaller bedroom is the

“Royal Room,” Burfield’s favorite,
where he keeps his collection of
royal-family-themedmemorabil-
ia.His fatherwas fromEngland,
andhe still has family there. One
of the oldest collections is a set of

QueenVictoria glazedmetal cups
fromher jubilee in 1887. One of
the newest items is a ceramic
container for PrinceWilliamand
CatherineMiddleton’swedding.
Burfieldwas in London at the
time.

Nellesen’s favorite room is in
the back of the house, a former
upstairs sleeping porch now
knownas the “OrchidRoom.”
Several of his orchid plants thrive
in the south-facingwindows,
including a plant that’s 35 years
old andproduces huge purple
corsage blooms every September.
Nellesen enjoys naps on the
room’s couch, and crystals hung
in thewindows catch the sunlight
and send its rays dancing across
the room.

Now thatNellesen is newly
retired, the couple is looking
forward to hostingmore dinner
parties. They’re also excited
about the summermonths, so
they can sit on the front porch
and enjoywhat drew them to
their home in the first place.

Orchids, antiques, statuary — oh my!
Tchotchke-filled
bungalow makes for
warm, eclectic space
By Valerie Schremp Hahn
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

A Victorian dresser and a life-size bust of Ulysses S. Grant are part of the decor in the couple’s bedroom.
CHRIS LEE/ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH PHOTOS

The “Royal Room” in John Nelle-
sen and Craig Burfield’s home
holds Burfield’s collection of
British-themed creamers and
royal-family-themed memorabilia.

Burfield, left, and Nellesen sit with Victoria, a Coton de Tulear, in their
home in the Carondelet neighborhood in St. Louis. It was built in 1926.
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The approach of sum-
mermeans it’s time to start
hiring tree services to tidy
up your yard. Of course, a
good tree service company
doesmore than just prune
leaves and snip branches.
Hiring themost qualified
tree service professional
ensures a longer life for
your tree and a safer yard
for you and your family.

What kind of profes-
sional should I hire?
Most states don’t license
tree service professionals,
sowhen you’re hiring, you
need to look for reputable
third-party certification.
The International Society
of Arboriculture and the
TreeCare IndustryAssoci-
ation both offer respected
certification programs.
Certified arborists are
trained in long-term tree
health and the safestmeth-
ods for pruning and, if
necessary, removing trees.
They engage in continuing
education to stay current
on research and innovation
in tree care.

Why shouldn’t my pro
“top” a tree?The act of
tree topping, defined as the
excessive and arbitrary

removal of parts of a tree
with no regard for its struc-
ture or growth pattern, is a
contentious one in the tree
service industry. Butmost
professionals agree that
they should not remove too
many branches and leaves.
Andwhen they do cut trees
back, they should take
great care tomaintain the
tree’s structural integrity.

Responsible pruning
targets dead branches,
those that cross and rub
against each other and
unsafe branches that pose a
threat to the house. Proper
pruning, unlike topping,
helps the tree develop
strong roots.

Topping, by contrast,
destroys the balance be-
tween the roots and crown
of a tree. Removing too
many branches and leaves
can starve trees because,
without foliage, trees can-
notmake enough food to
maintain their strength.
Instead, the treewill
quickly generate food-
producing shoots that are
muchweaker andmore
prone to breaking.

Professionals do note
that fruit trees can be an
exception to this rule, since
they’re a crop aswell as
shade-producing and orna-
mental trees. Butmost
trees on residential proper-

ties should not be topped.

How does tree removal
work?Sometimes, you
may feel you have no
choice but to remove a
tree. Itmay be too close to
your home, potentially
causing damage during
severe storms. Itmay be
growing into power lines
and creating a hazard. A
seriously diseased treemay
beweakened andmore
prone to falling down, in
which case it’s safer to
bring down the tree in a
controlledmanner.

Tree removal is a haz-
ardous job that is best left
to the professionals. Fees
vary based on the height of
the tree, its condition and
the thickness of the trunk.
Trees in dangerous areas,
such as close to structures
or power lines,will bump
up the price. Removing the
stump is often an entirely
separate process.

You should also ask your
professional how they plan
to handle getting rid of the
waste.Many tree removal
services include chipping
and removal in their esti-
mate, but you should be
clear upfront. For an extra
charge, you can ask them
to split the logs for fire-
wood and stack them in
your yard.

HOME REMEDIES

Leave tree services to the pros
By Paul F.P. Pogue
Angie’s List

Hiring a tree professional boosts curb appeal and extends the life of your trees.

DREAMSTIME

I’d like tomakemy
gardenmore fragrant.
What are someplants I can
add that also bloom in the
summer?

—Robin Page, Arlington
Heights

Whenplanning out a
garden,manyhome gar-
denersworry about things
like space, color andmain-
tenance. Fragrance some-
times gets overlooked,
even though it’s another
way to engage the senses
and add another level of
enjoyment.

There are somany op-
tionswhen thinking about
adding fragrance to a gar-
den, andmany of the flow-
ers that provide a pleasant
scent can be planted now.

Love sweets?Chocolate
cosmos (Cosmos atrosan-
guineus) smell just as you’d
expect. Theirmaroon,
brown andnear-black
flowers not only have a
sugary smell, but also a
velvety texture. Expect this

plant to bloom summer
into fall.

Lavender is a longtime
favorite. Its flower stalks
have a pleasant smell, and
it blooms through summer.

Roses have a variety of
classic fragrances. At the
ChicagoBotanicGarden’s
KrasbergRoseGarden,
you’ll find the strong and
classic scent of tea (Rosa
‘Souvenir de laMalmai-
son’), damask rose (R. ‘La
Ville deBruxelles’) and
spice (R. ‘Charles de
Mills’). The classic rose is
at home inmany gardens
andmost bloom in late
spring and early summer.

Flowers aren’t the only
way to find scent. Get
creativewith scented
geraniums (Pelargonium).
The choices are fun: lem-
on, rose, peppermint, pine,
cinnamon, clove, chocolate
mint, strawberry andmore.
Scented geraniums bloom
summer to early fall.

Hostas also offer a nice
fragrance, and you can see
some examples at the
BotanicGarden. In the
SensoryGarden, you can

find ‘Honeybells’ and
‘Sweet Susan’; Evening
Islandhas ‘Royal Stand-
ard’; outsideMcGinley
Pavilion, you’ll find ‘Fra-
grant Bouquet’ and ‘Guaca-
mole.’Hostas bloom in late
spring through summer.

If you’d like a plant that
isn’t too floral or sweet
smelling, try a curry plant
(Helichrysum italicum). Its
distinctive spicy scentwill
definitely stand out.We
feature curry plants in the
CircleGarden, planted in
pots. Curry blooms
through the summer.

Want scented plants
that are also useful? Try
planting fragrant herbs.
Rosemary, basil and thyme
are pleasant-smelling
additions to a garden that
also provide fresh sea-
soning for home cooking.
These herbs bloomall
summer.

TimJohnson is director of
horticulture for theChicago
BotanicGarden inGlencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Chocolate cosmos (Cosmos atrosanguineus) smell just as you’d expect. Their maroon,
brown and near-black flowers have a sugary scent and a velvety texture.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN

Stop and smell the roses —
and the chocolate cosmos
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune
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Q:Tim, I’mvery excited
about anupcoming
kitchen remodel atmy
home. I needyour advice
aboutmykitchen exhaust
fan. I’mgetting conflict-
ing information from
contractors, the kitchen
designer andmyhusband.
Canyou address thebest
practices for kitchen
exhaust fans and any
other aspects to ensure
my family is safe and I
don’t hurtmyhouse?

A.Much of the advice
I’m about to share applies to
bathroomexhaust vents, so
itmight behoove you to
absorb someofwhat I’ve
discovered over the years.

All you have to do is talk
with a few seasoned fire-
fighters to understandwhy
it’s so important to pay
attention to detailwhen
installing kitchen exhaust
fans.Many a restaurant has
burned to the ground be-
cause of an exhaust system
fire that turned the vent
pipe into a roaring jet en-
gine.

When you cook greasy
foods, the grease can vapor-
izemuch likewater does
when you boil it. The hot
grease vapor touches ex-
haust fan filters, fan blades,
the ductwork, your cabi-
nets, the kitchen ceiling and
other surfaces in your
kitchen. It then condenses
on those surfaces. Soon
there’s a layer of grease, and
it’s flammable. If there’s
ever a fire in the exhaust
ductwork, youwant it to
stay there.

This is but one reason

youwant a powerful
kitchen exhaust fan so you
can blowasmuch of this
grease vapor outdoors as
possible before it has a
chance to coat anything.
The first step is to buy a
top-quality exhaust fan
that’s sized for the square
footage of your kitchen.

Read thewritten installa-
tion instructions to under-
stand the exact height of the
fan over your cooktop for
maximumperformance.
The instructionswill also

tell you the size, type and
length of the solidmetal
pipe or duct youmust use
between the fan housing
and the exhaust hood on the
exterior of your home. Be
aware that bends in the pipe
restrict flow. A 90-degree
bend, for example, usually
equals 10 feet of straight
pipewith regard to friction.

Donot terminate the
exhaust pipe in an attic or
crawl space. The exhaust
must exit your home
through a sidewall or out

through your roof. Do not
put the exhaust termination
pipe under a soffitwhere
the greasy vapor can enter
soffit vents and get into your
attic.

All jointswhere pieces of
metal pipe or duct connect
must be tapedwith a special
metal tape. You can buy
aluminumor even stainless
steel tape that adhereswell
to themetal pipe. If there’s a
fire in the duct, the tape
prevents the fire from
spreading to combustible

things near the pipe.
I havemany other tips

about kitchen exhaust fans
and some installation videos
atmywebsite. Go to
go.askthebuilder.com
/kitchenexhaustfan.

Q:Helpme,Tim.Not
too long ago, youhad a
columnabout the vexing
three-way electrical
switches. Guesswhat?
I’ve got to replace amys-
terious four-way switch
andamterrified I’ll do it

wrong.Have you in-
stalled a four-way switch,
and are theyhard to
understand?

A.Not all houses have
four-way switches, but I
maintain thatmore should.

At the last home I built
formy family, I had a
switch on thewall outside
of each of our second-floor
bedrooms and the hall
bathroom that controlled
the hallway lights. Three of
those five switches had a
four-way switch in it.
Downstairs therewere at
least six other four-way
switches on different cir-
cuits.

I think a four-way switch
is easier towire up than a
three-way switch. You put
four-way switches in be-
tween three-way switches.
The travelerwires leaving
or going to the three-way
switches connect to either
the top two or bottom two
screws on a four-way
switch.

As long as you don’tmix
up the travelers fromone
three-way switch to the
other, you can’t gowrong.

The best part is it doesn’t
matterwhich of the trav-
elerwires connects to the
two screws at the top or
bottomof the four-way
switch. That’swhatmakes
installing one so easy.

I realize it’s very confus-
ing to visualize all of this
talk ofwires and switches.
That’swhy I recorded a
step-by-step video showing
how towire up a four-way
switch. You’ll also discover
a secondary video showing
how towire a three-way
switch. Go to go.askthe
builder.com/4way.

Install a strong kitchen exhaust fan
By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

A high-powered kitchen exhaust fan is tucked inside a decorative wood cabinet. A strong fan can blow grease vapor outdoors.

TIM CARTER PHOTO

Callahan
Blandings
Schaper
Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue •Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz
Licensed in IL &WI

Spaceavailable from1870 to5950sf in theheartof LakeCounty’s
newest medical/professional corridor. Efficient space planning
available and ample parking. Ready for tenant improvements.
Call Tim O’Leary 224-944-1857.Priced from $158,950

Investment Opportunity. 14 units Waukegan property
close to downtown and theMetra Station.Two separate
buildings with ample parking and very low vacancy
history.$525,000.Call Greg 224-419-5760 for details.

Two Libertyville office condos for sale. 1200 sf with 3 exam
rooms, private office, staff and reception area in each unit.
Excellent demographics and traffic counts. Each unit priced
at $249,900 Call Tim O’Leary.224-944-1857

Lewis Ave. Professional Building is now available
for sale! This 10,000 sf office building has a high
occupancy rate, fine demographics and excellent
sightlines to help insure success.$635,000

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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Union Carpenters
BUILD Careers

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373

BATH
ROOM

LIVING.

VISIT OUR BATHROOM DESIGN SHOWROOM
69 1 9 N . L I NCOLN AVE , L I NCOLNWOOD, I L
MONDAY - F R I DAY: 1 0 - 5 | SATURDAY: 1 0 - 4

Complimentary
In-Home Design
Consultation

847.268.2153 | Rev iveDB.com

Designed & Built by Revive
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While Bernadette in the
novel “Where’dYouGo,
Bernadette” bemoaned the
excessive number of
Craftsman-style houses in
Seattle, a recent report
fromRealEstate.com, a
new real estate site from
theZillowGroup geared to
first-time buyers, presents
a different view. The re-
port found that starter
homes thatmention
“Craftsman” in their listing
sold for 34 percentmore
than entry-level houses
without that phrase.

Among the other fea-
tures and phrases that
resulted in higher-than-
expected sales prices than
comparable homes:

Solar panels. Entry-level
homeswith the keywords
“solar panels” sold for 40
percentmore than compa-
rable homeswithout that
phrase.

Coffered ceilings. Gar-
nered a 29 percent pre-
mium.

Claw-foot tub. Sold for
29 percentmore.

Midcentury. Homes that
could claimmidcentury

features sold for 28 percent
more.

In-law. Residenceswith a
dedicated space for in-laws
sold for 28 percentmore.

Exposed beams or ceil-
ing. Homeswith these
features sold for 26 percent
more than similar homes
without them.

Farmhouse sink. Homes
with these larger sinks sold
for 26 percentmore.

Fire pit. Even the smallest
backyard can often accom-
modate a fire pit, and
homes thatmentioned
them in their listing sold

for 25 percentmore.

Barn door. Homes that
have barn doors sold for 23
percentmore.

Exposed brick. Whether
older or newer, residences
with exposed brick sold for
23 percentmore.

To generate this list,
RealEstate.comanalyzed
listings formillions of
entry-level homes, defined
as those pricedwithin the
bottom third of themarket.

RealEstate.comhas the
full report on itswebsite.

Michele Lerner is a free-
lancer.

Coffered ceilings can lead to a 29 percent premium, says a report on RealEstate.com.

VHT STUDIOS

Fetch a higher home sales
price with these amenities

A fire pit in the backyard can increase the price of a home
by 25 percent, according to the recent report.

ASTRID RIECKEN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

ByMichele Lerner
TheWashington Post
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Luxury Town Homes
Ranch and Two-Story Models
Full Basements
Daylight and Walkout Lots

Lake Michigan Water
Maintenance Free Living
Custom Finishes & Designs

www.armanidevelopment.com

From RT 30 and Cline Ave, Take Cline Ave South To 77th Ave
West to Waterford Place Subdivision, Located on North Side of Road.

402 Waterford Circle South, Schererville, IN

219-924-3686 or 219-689-6124

DESIGN CENTER

Luxurious
Answer to

MAINTENANCE
FREE LIVING
is Only Minutes
Away in Indiana.

YOUR OPEN 11 - 4
Mon, Tues,

Thurs, Fri, Sat
CLOSED

Sunday and
Wednesday

Armani Development Inc.

630-922-0511
www.crestviewbuilders.com

Your architectural plans modifications
are always welcome.

We are a complete custom builder!!

New Model Home
3956 Caliente Circle, Naperville

BUILDING QUALITY CUSTOM
HOMES SINCE 1977

Home packages starting $600’s

Currently Building in the
Ashwood Park and Hidden Creek

Subdivisions of Naperville

We build on your lot or ours
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“Local Agents, Local Interests, Local.....Matters!”

Check out our Blog at www.LWReedy.com/blog

101 N York Rd, Elmhurst

630-833-1700L.W. REEDY
REAL ESTATE

Elmhurst $949,000
• 5BR/4.1BA Brick & Stone Home
• Recently Updated w/Many News
• 1st Floor Master & Finished Bsmt
• Cherry Farm 83x150 Lot

Elmhurst $837,000
• Walk to Downtown Elmhurst
• New HVAC/Roof/Electric/Windows
• New Kitchen/Baths + Fin. LL
• 1st Fl Fam Room & Office

Elmhurst $840,000
• Spacious Light and Bright
• 5 BD/3.5 BA & 3 Fireplaces
• Huge FR, Rec Room, Sun Porch
• Gorgeous Park Like Yard

Elmhurst $485,000
• 3 Bedroom/2 Bath
• Family Room Addition
• 50 x 150 Lot
• Enclosed Porch

Glen Ellyn $627,900
• 4 Bedrooms/3.1 Baths
• Large Eat-in Kitchen
• Finished Basement w/Full Bath
• Easy Walk to Town!

GllGl Ellll $$627 9000 Western Springs $499,900
• Charming Cape Cod on 75’ wide lot
• Walk to town and train
• Fenced yard
• Two car tandem garage

GGHampshire $1,000,000
• Stunning Secluded Estate
• Custom Built 4200+ Sq Ft Ranch
• Elaborate Millwork & Moldings
• 25 Wooded Acres w/Pond

Darien $492,000
• 5 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
• New Roof & Windows
• Motivated Seller!
• Half Acre Lot

JU
ST
LIS
TED

Elmhurst $479,000
• 3BD/2.1BA Split Level w/Sub
• Updated Kitchen & Baths
• 3.5 Car Garage
• First Floor FR w/Gas FP

Gilberts $199,900
• Spacious 3BD/2.1BA Townhome
• Courtyard Entrance
• Beautifully Landscaped
• Close to Shopping & Expressways

NE
W
PR
ICE

Call
630-833-1700
to have
your home

advertised here!

Elmhurst $439,000
• Stunning Renovated Ranch
• Oversized Lot
• Walk to Sandburg & Edison
• Move-In Ready

ElmElllElmhhhhurst $$$ 3$43$439 09 09 000000000

JU
ST
LIS
TED

Elmhurst $547,000
• Beautifully Landscaped Large Lot!
• Separate In-Law or Home Office
• 2nd Garage For Car Buff
• Lovely Well Maintained Home

JU
ST
LIS
TED

GGVilla Park $349,900
• Darling 4BD/2BA English Tudor
• Great Location
• New Kitchen & Updated Baths
• Screened-in Porch & Patio

Elmhurst $263,000
• Build Your Dream Home
• 53X133 Lot
• Walk to Vis, Bryan, Shopping
• Great South Elmhurst Location

Elmhurst $1,249,000
• Beautiful Custom 3 Story Home
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.2 Baths
• Cherry Farm Subdivision
• 355’ Deep Lot w/Putting Green

NE
W
PR
ICE

Elmhurst $635,000
179 S. Grace

• College View Walk to Train
• Entertainment Size Kitchen & FR
• Unique Cottage
• Indoor Sport Court

OP
EN

SU
N
1-3

EElmhurst $659,000
• Completely Updated MacDougall
• 4 Bedroom 2.1 Baths
• Backs to Butterfield Park
• 2 Car Attached Garage

NE
W
PR
ICE

EEEElmhurst $348,900
• Completely Rehabbed & Adorable
• Rebuilt in 2016
• White Kitchen w/Granite & SS
• HWD Floors & Walk to Lincoln

JU
ST
LIS
TED

EElmhurst $417,000
• Charming 3BD/3BA Brick Bungalow
• Walk to Everything
• Fantastic 2nd Fl Master Suite
• Newly Renovated Basement

NE
W
PR
ICE

Elmhurst $549,000
• Spacious Custom 2-Story Home
• 4 Bedrooms/2.5 Bathrooms
• District 205 Schools
• Full Finished Basement

NE
W
PR
ICE

JU
ST
LIS
TED

NE
W
PR
ICE

Elmhurst $519,900
• 4 Beds/2.1 Bath
• 3600 Sq. Ft. of Living Space
• Large Eat-In Kitchen
• Newly Remodeled 1st Floor

NE
W
PR
ICE

Elmhurst $599,000
270 N. Walnut

• Gorgeous Queen Anne
• 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths
• Updated & Walk to Town
• Finished Basement

OP
EN

SA
T 1

2-2

NE
W
PR
ICE
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 6/12/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change with-
out notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The
institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.376%

Rate: 4.375 15 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $695 5% 3.876
3/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $75 5% 4.127
5/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $5 5% 4.126
7/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $55 5% 4.128
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
30 yr FHA 4.000 0.000 $50 3.5% 4.010
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital
Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $695 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%

4.486%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $999 20% 4.067
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.027
7 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 4.010
5/1 ARM 3.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.549
7/1 ARM 3.875 0.000 $999 20% 4.573
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.769
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.769

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank
for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

Central Federal
Savings and

Loan Association

4.484%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.273
15 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.188
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.018
7/1 ARM (30yr) 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.561
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $755 20% 4.424
20 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.191
15 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.084
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local Lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%
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Literary Events & Offerings
Every Saturday in the

Chicago Tribune Books section
Your ad in the Saturday Chicago Tribune reac-
hes more than 1.2 million Chicagoland adults.

For advertising rates and deadlines,
please call 312-222-4888

(Source: 2005 Gallup Poll of Media Usage &
Consumer Behavior-Chicago Market)

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

JOLIET $91.00 / WEEK 60432
26 WEST CLINTON ST OTHER

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

EDGEWATER $133/WK & UP 60660
- OTHER

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

CHICAGO, $101/WK & UP 60644
AUSTIN OTHER

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

CHICAGO $123/ WK & UP 60640
- OTHER

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

CHICAGO $115/WK & UP 60639
AUSTIN OTHER

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Anyone who has a library and a garden wants
for nothing. -- Cicero

Beautiful Town Home, Nr Rt.83 & 55 Expwy, 1900
sqft. 2 Master Bdrm, 2.5 BA, Laundry & Family
Rm, Full Partially Fin Bsmnt, 2 Car Gar w. fin flr.
new appliances, 5yr furnace & air, must see;
630-881-2203 or nickpeters@bairdwarner.com

WILLOWBROOK $334,900 60527
6660 SNUG HARBOR DR. TOWNHOUSE

4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 2 car garage - Move-in
ready on a beautiful corner lot! 630-945-7795
Open House 6/16 1-4

BARTLETT $308000 60103
989 CONFEDERATION DR. SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

RENAISSANCE CONDO. Bathed in sunlight.
This 1 BR/1 BA Condo boasts a spacious floor
plan, new upgrades (2017), appliances, Nu Cor
waterproof floors, Caesarstone Kitchen Counter,
and fixtures. A tiled balcony overlooks tranquil
treetops in a great location bordering Chicago
in Niles. Heated garage space with over-sized
storage locker, all efficient on utilities.
Call: 847-692-5248 or 773-383-5250

NILES, IL $202,000 60714
7041 W TOUHY AVE UNIT 407 CONDO

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTHWEST

Literature is my Utopia. -- Helen Keller

Open SUN 6/10 10ªm - 12 Noon $419,900
4BR 4BA Home on 2 acres Renata Greeley
Shorewest Realtors 262-210-6956

SPRING PRAIRIE, WI $419,900 53105
W1026 SKI HILL DR SFH

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

OPEN SATURDAY 6/16 12-3. 3 bedroom 1.5
baths, brick home w/ huge three season porch.
Large basement family room and more. TLC and
decorating touches will make it a true gem.
MLS#09880643.
Mary at Solid Realty Services 773-590-6500.

EDGEBROOK $349000 62426
5150 W. DEVON, CHICAGO SFH

THINKING OF RELOCATING OR BUYING A HOME
IN THE DENVER AREA???
Attention SPORT enthusiasts, CAR enthusiasts,
and ALL SEEKING PRIVATE, QUIET, top of the
hill, end of cul-de-sac home w/mountain views!
Incredible SPORTCOURT that fills w/water to
become ICE HOCKEY rink in winter! 4 CAR
GARAGE Watch storms dance across the sky
from all levels of this 5+beds, 6 bath home! Call
Karen Gustafson, LIVSotheby’s 303-514-0818.

DENVER, COLORADO $1,135,000 80108
8423 HIGH RIDGE CT. CASTLE PINES, CO 80108 SFH

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

There is no frigate like a book to take us lands
away. --Emily Dickinson

Sec 8 welcome. 2nd Floor 3BR/1Ba. Living room/
dining area, study room. Stove & fridge incl.
Tenants pay utilities. No Pets. 312-973-0655

CHICAGO $1050/M 60619
91ST & COTTAGE GROVE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

New development at 1639 W.Washington is pre-
leasing apartments. Development is specifically
for individuals 62 years and older. One and Two
Bedroom apartments. Resident pays all electric.
Laundry rooms on each floor. Rent is $672 for
a one bedroom and $811 for a two bedroom.
Restrictions apply. Call 312-243-3333 to be
placed on interested parties list.

CHICAGO $672 60612
1639 W. WASHINGTON APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY WEST

FOR SALE - Tavern in friendly Wisconsin town.
Comfortable living quarters with 3 bedrooms,
living, dining, kitchen and full bath. Serious

inquiries call for
more information.
(715)703-3861

BOYD, WISCONSIN APPROX 1,500 SQ FT 54726
MURRAY STREET COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
NORTHWEST

Summer Special! Large 1BD Apt. $940/month,
Regular $995. Includes HEAT, Water & Gas. App
fee $100 No Admin fees. Pics avail on FB under
Hillcrest Apt in Glen Ellyn. For further info, please
call 630-858-9100

GLEN ELLYN $940 60137
SE CORNER PARK & BUTTERFIELD RD. APARTMENT

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $NA 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE APARTMENT

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $NA 60126
111 THIRD ST APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2, 3, and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

ROGERS PARK $550+ 60659
PETERSON & DAMEN AND APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

quiet 2 Bdrm, non-smoking, no pets, and off-
street parking
tenant pays own gas and light

WAUKEGAN $800 60085
1015 N. ASH ST. APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

Some books leave us free and some books
make us free. --Ralph Waldo Emerson

Can be used for work shop. $750 negotiable.
Contact 773-671-0977

CHICAGO 1500-2000 SF 60644
4709 W LAKE ST INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
CITY

South Haven Cottage on the beach. Sleeps 2-4.
Non-smoking, no pets, g350677@yahoo.com
312-810-1958

SOUTH HAVEN, MI $950/WK 49090
NORTH SHORE DR SFH

View fabulous LakeMich. sunsets from charming
waterfront family home! 2.5 acre lot, Huge yard
& large patios for family activities, On Holland’s
famous bike paths, 3 BR+ sleeping porch &
loft sleeps 10), fully eqpt kitchen, 2 baths plus
outdoor shower. Family home - limited summer
wks avail. $3900/wk Contact 312 833-1220

HOLLAND, MI $3900 49424
4511 LAKESHORE DRIVE OTHER

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR RENT

Spacious 1 & 2 bds. Hardwood flooring. Eat-in
kitchen. Parking & heat included. Starting at
$700. 312.488.9274

RIVERDALE $700 60827
13838 S INDIANA APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST
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www.RobertShutay.com

Ambassador Orland Park • 708-349-1111

Palos Hills $184,900
2br spacious ranch condo w/sunroom overlking lake. Fin
bsmt & heated 2c garage.MLS# 09941917

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $290,000
Prime loc! Retail & apt in Old Orland 3-unit bldg w/mthly
rental of aprox $3600MLS# 09870864

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $379,900
3br, 2.5ba Crystal Tree twnhm on golf course has main lvl
mstr & ldry, fin bsmt.MLS# 09850393

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

OPEN SAT/SUN 12-4

16331 Emerson Dr, Orland Park $434,500
MODELS OPEN TUES-SUN 12-4. 3br, HW flrs, mn lvl lndry
& mstr br, SS apls, frplc.MLS# 09846081

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $449,900
2 br, 3.5 bath Crystal Tree townhome w/loft & full finished
walkout on pond. MLS# 138393

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $579,900
5br all brk 4600sf 2sty w/full walk-out bsmt on 1/2 acre
lot in private setting.MLS# 09939857

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $669,900
Custom all brick 5br, 7ba 2 story has finished bsmt on acre
lot with water view. MLS# 09748398

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $825,000
5br, 4.5ba 6500sf 2sty w/fin bsmt & ingrnd pool on large
lot. Motivated seller. MLS# 138392

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $1,150,000
5br brick 2sty w/9900sf of living space. Full fin w/o, 2
ktchns, 5 frplcs & moreMLS# 09973013

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Midlothian $154,900
Existing turn-key 6 self-serve bays w/high pressure foam
brush. Owner retiring.MLS# 09891608

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111
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TamarManasseh,
founderofMothers

Against SenselessKillings

NOT FORRESALE

WEEKOF
JUNE 14, 2018

HELPGROWABETTERCHICAGO.PAGES6-8

Getup,goout,

giveback

A futurewithout racism 16It’s Dad’s day 12 Where towatch theWorld Cup 14
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CONTACTUS
Newsroom: 312-222-4970
features@
redeyechicago.com

Advertising: 312-527-8077
advertisingredeye@
tronc.com

Classifieds: 312-222-2222

Circulation:
redservice@tronc.com

REDEYEWEEKLY
RedEye, a Chicago Tribune
publication, is published
weekly. Unsolicitedmanu-
scripts, articles, letters and
pictures sent to the Chicago
Tribune are sent at the own-
er’s risk.

Copyright ©2018 Chicago
Tribune Company LLC. All
rights reserved as to the
entire content. Not for resale.

A

publication

redeyechicago.com

FOLLOWUS

TWITTER

@redeyechicago

INSTAGRAM

@redeyechicago

FACEBOOK

TheRedEye

PITCH IN, CHICAGO » PAGE6
Throughout the city, tons of people areworking to give back andmake it a better place.
We’re highlighting three suchpeople and the organizations towhich they dedicate their
time, aswell as showcasing theways that anyone canget involved. Learn their stories,
and youmay find yourself inspired to give back, too.

LAUGHATDAD’S JOKES
THISWEEKEND » PAGE12
Maybe theman justwants to
enjoy a roundof golf thisweek-
end, but if he’s down for ameal
with the fam,wehave some
suggestions. Treat theman
whoalways signs his texts.

FUTBOL FANS » PAGE14
So theU.S. didn’tmake it, but
that doesn’tmeanpeople aren’t
invested in theWorld Cup. Tons
of spots around the city are
hosting viewing parties for that
magical time every four years
that people care about soccer.

BOOKFUN INTHE SUN »
PAGE18
There’s only a shortwindow
whenone can readoutside in
Chicago, somake themost of it.
Wehave suggestions for some
of the best outdoor reading
spots in the city.

POP-UPTRACKER »
PAGE19
Want to do something but
boredof all your usual activ-
ities?Wehave some suggesti-
ons: Google is bringing amini
golf course to town, andReplay
is nowaPokémonCenter.

MORTON'S THE STEAKHOUSE

Filet mignon.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN

Lavender varieties.

HANNAH STEINKOPF-FRANK/REDEYE

South Side urban farm Growing Home provides job training and fresh produce.

the rundown

Summer at the People’s Pier
Aon Summer Fireworks
Now – Labor Day Weekend
Wednesdays, 9:30pm
Saturdays, 10:15pm

Live on the Lake!
Now – Labor DayWeekend
Wednesdays – Sundays
Find performance listings on our app and website.

Wave Wall Wax
DJMusic Series
Now – Labor DayWeekend
Saturdays, 2pm – 4pm

Visit navypier.org
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doTHISnow

THURSDAY
SlurpingTurtle (116W.
Hubbard St., 312-464-
0466) hosts a guided
sake tasting including
appetizers for $25 from
6:30 to 9 p.m. Tickets:
slurpingturtle.com/
chicago

FRIDAY
Chicago FrenchMarket
(131 N. Clinton St., 312-575-
0306) offers $4 slices of
cheese pizza, $5 barbecue
chicken sandwiches, $6
ceviche with chips and $2
off lobster rolls from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Glunz Tavern (1202 N.Wells St.,
312-642-3000) offers $1 oysters,
$12 rosé flights, $8 rose Cham-
pagne cocktails and half-price
bottles of rosé from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. They’ll also be giving away
bottles of rosé, gift cards and a
private wine tasting for six.

SUNDAY
BLVD (817W. Lake St.,
312-526-3116) offers a
specialty cocktail,
glasses of wine and
bites including oysters
Rockefeller and
French onion toast for
$8 from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Wolcott Tap (1834W.
Montrose Ave., 773-
360-7579) offers $5
drafts and Tito’s cock-
tails from 4 to 6 p.m.

TUESDAY
ShoreClub
(1603 N. Lake
Shore Drive,
312-635-8058)
offers half-price
rosé from 3 to 6
p.m.

MONDAY
BrownBag
Seafood Co.
(340 E. Randolph
St., 312-496-3999)
offers $4 cocktails
from 4 to 6 p.m.

happy hour Here’s where to drink on a budget this week.

Milestone parade
This yearmarks the 40th anniversary of thePuertoRicanPeople’s Parade, the his-
toric cultural celebration thatmarches downDivision Street through Humboldt Park. This
year’s parade is special, honoring its founders, as well as touting a theme of “Rescue,
Relief, Rebuild,” aimed at the aftermath of HurricaneMaria in Puerto Rico, which killed
thousands in 2017. The parade featuresmore than 75 floats and supports other communi-
ty initiatives. It also aims to both celebrate heritage as well as raise awareness about
issues, such as gentrification facing Chicago’s Puerto Rican communities. Everything
steps off at 2 p.m. Saturday atWestern Avenue and Division Street.prcc-chgo.org

Weeks of intergalactic fab
Chicago nightlife queer artist collective A
Queer Pride will join forces with Emporium
Popups (2367 N. Milwaukee Ave.) throughout
Pride, transforming the space into a “retro-
futuristic immersive experience called Juni-
peroDisco – inspired by time travel, queer
love, San Junipero and reimagining gay bath-
house culture.” Fourteen different queer
artists, promoters and curators will host
events in the pop-up space to celebrate Pride,
and this weekend’s events feature a lineup of
musicians and performers Friday night, then
Smart Bar DJ and Femme’s Room founder
Harry Cross on Saturday night. RSVP at
do312.com for reduced cover before 10 p.m.

Party like it’s 1893
TheMuseumof Science and Industry invites
you to have a bit of funwith a night at the
museum for adults. MSI’s After Hours program
offers a theme, food and drink for each event.
This time,Night at the Fairwill be the theme,
celebrating Chicago’s 1893World Fair from 7 to
10 p.m. Friday. Find popcorn, hot dogs and
Pabst Blue Ribbon, as well as performers
dressed as celebrities of the era andWBEZ’s
Curious City crew answering historical
questions about the city. Tickets: $30.

The summer Americans
pretend to like soccer
All due respect to the soccer competition in
the summer Olympics, but theWorldCup is
reallymore like the Olympics of soccer; this is
the international tournament that everyone
cares about. The action begins at 10 a.m.
Thursdaywith Russia versus Saudi Arabia.
Germany, Brazil, France and several other
usual suspects are the favorites in this year’s
competition, which happens every four years.
Meanwhile, the U.S. will not be part of the field
for the first time inmore than 30 years, after
the USMNT lost twice in embarrassing fashion
during qualifiers. Check out your local watch-
spot to get in on the action.

Been rummy
Friends giving you the runaroundwhen you’re
trying tomake plans? Try a “rumaround”
instead at theRumFest. Starting at 7 p.m.
Friday at 31st Street Chicago Harbor (3155 S.
Lake Shore Drive), the fest will begin the tast-
ing sessionwith plenty of rums and cocktails
beforemoving to a dock party including pool
access, free boat rides and livemusic from 9 to
11 p.m. Food and drink will be available for
purchase during the second session. Cost of
admission includes 15 tasting tickets for the
first session. Tickets: $40. eventbrite.com

By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

LAURIE SPARHAM/FOR NETFLIX

‘San Junipero’ episode of ‘Black Mirror.’

JAIME REYES/HOYPuerto Rican People’s Parade.

31st Street harbor. JOHN J. KIM/TRIBUNE FILE
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sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

CRAFTBREWS
ATTHEZOOAT
LINCOLNPARKZOO
2001 N. Clark St.
312-742-2000
Beer tasting stations set
up throughout the zoo’s
gardens serve pours from
more than40 local and
regional breweries at the
fourth annual adults-only
festival. 6-10:30p.m. $49.
Tickets: lpzoo.org/
craft-brews

BLOCKPARTY
ATPARSON’S
CHICKEN&FISH
2952W. Armitage Ave.,
773-384-3333
Enjoy food, slushies, beer
andgameswhile listening
tomusic fromDJDan
Maloney andFlamingo
Rodeoat the Logan
Square restaurant. Bring
school supplies to donate
toAssociationHouseof
Chicago. 2-8 p.m. Free.

‘AMIRA:ACHICAGO
CINDERELLASTORY’
ATTHEREVA
ANDDAVIDLOGAN
CENTERFOR
THEARTS
915 E. 60th St.,
773-493-8498
Theballet follows a young
immigrant and amanwho
becomes smittenwith her
at amaskedball. 2 p.m.
$25. Tickets:hydepark
dance.org/tickets

‘YOUWON!’
ATTHE IOTHEATER
1501 N. Kingsbury St.,
312-929-2401
Comedians,
storytellers, improvisers
andmusicians explore
what itmeans to be
successful and the
absurdity of competition
at this variety show.
8 p.m. $12.
Tickets: ioimprov.com

SUMMERSOLSTICE
PIGROASTAT
THERUINDAILY
328 S. Jefferson St.,
312-929-2707
TheWest Loop sandwich
shop celebrates the first
official day of summer
by roasting awhole pig
on thepatio and carving
it up tomake $10 torta
ahogadas, aMexican
pork sandwich. 4 p.m.

CHICAGOJAPANESE
MATSURIAT
NEWCITYPLAZA
1457 N. Halsted St.,
773-525-3141
The inaugural celebration
of Japanese food and cul-
ture features food from
Kizuki Ramen& Izakaya,
beer, sake, danceperfor-
mances, a fashion show
anda cosplay competi-
tion. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

‘LIVESAFLOAT’
ATTHENATIONAL
HELLENICMUSEUM
333 S. Halsted St,
312-655-1234
Usingdetails from the
UnitedNationsHigh
Commission for Refugees
and images fromTasos
Markou, the newexhibit
covers the experience of
the refugeeswhoarrived
inGreece starting in 2015.
11 a.m.-5 p.m. $8-$10

ELOQUII POWER
WOMENSERIES
ATTHESHOPSAT
NORTHBRIDGE
520N. Michigan Ave.,
773-661-0700
Localwomenentre-
preneurs share their
experiences at amixer in-
cluding champagne, light
bites and the chance to
win a facial. 6:30-8:30
p.m. Free. RSVP: rsvp@
skirtpr.com

WHITELINEN
SUMMERDANCEAT
DUETDANCESTUDIO
2412W. North Ave.,
312-823-8199
Take abeginner smooth
swing lesson then
practice yourmoves
during opendancing at
this BYOBbash,which
includes summer fruit
punch and snacks. 9-11
p.m. $30.duetdance
studio.com

HAPPYPLACE
1003 N. Elston Ave.
Improve yourmoodat
the touring pop-up,which
features a rubber ducky
bathtub, a 20-foot-tall
double rainbow, a confetti
domeandmore. 10 a.m.-
8 p.m. $30. Tickets:
happyplace.me

BACCHANAL
WINETAKEOVER
ATLUDLOW
LIQUORS
2959 N. California Ave.,
773-754-7492
Thewine shop comes
toAvondale, serving
oldworldwines from
small producers and a
menuofwine-friendly
eats. Harmonouche
andTheCo&CoTrav-
elin’ Showprovide
music. 2-10 p.m.No
cover.

‘THEGOLDEN
GIRLS: THELOST
EPISODES, VOL. 2’
ATMARY’SATTIC
5400N. Clark St.,
800-838-3006
Hell in aHandbag
Productions followsup
last year’s runwith a new
version of the sitcom
parody,withmen in the
roles. 7:30p.m. $25-$40.
Tickets:brownpaper
tickets.com

GINO’S EAST5KAT
MONTROSEHARBOR
601W. Montrose Drive,
847-829-4536
The inaugural run and
walk benefiting theAlli-
ance for theGreat Lakes
includes a slice of thin-
crust pizza at the finish
line. 8 a.m. $44. Tickets:
ginoseast5k.com

BySamanthaNelson | FOR REDEYE
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ARCTICMONKEYS • TRAVIS SCOTT • KHALID • CHVRCHES •GALANTIS
CAMILA CABELLO • REZZ • REBELUTION • TYCHO • FRANZ FERDINAND • BILLIE EILISH
JADEN SMITH • A BOOGIE WIT DA HOODIE • ALL TIME LOW • LANY • PETIT BISCUIT
THE WOMBATS • KAYZO • STARS • SHIBA SAN • TERROR JR • G HERBO • TYLER CHILDERS
BASEMENT • CUCO • LONDON ON DA TRACK • MADISON BEER • CURTIS HARDING • ALLIE X

BRUNOMARS • THENATIONAL • POSTMALONE • TYLER, THECREATOR
WALK THE MOON • DILLON FRANCIS • JAMES BAY • BROCKHAMPTON • BORNS
GRETA VAN FLEET • MALAA • THE NEIGHBOURHOOD • JUNGLE • ALINA BARAZ • LIZZO
BEBE REXHA • PARQUET COURTS • ALAN WALKER • RUSKO • DERMOT KENNEDY • BIG WILD
LAUV • VALENTINO KHAN • LEWIS CAPALDI • TAYLOR BENNETT • GANG OF YOUTHS

THE WEEKND • VAMPIRE WEEKEND • LOGIC • ST. VINCENT • ZEDD
DUA LIPA • LL COOL J FEAT. DJ Z-TRIP • PERRY FARRELL’S KIND HEAVEN
CATFISH AND THE BOTTLEMEN • TASH SULTANA • ILLENIUM • LUKE COMBS • LIL PUMP
DANIELCAESAR•ZOMBOY•GOLDLINK•HIPPIESABOTAGE•DAYA•CARLYRAEJEPSEN•ARIZONA
BOMBA ESTÉREO • GHASTLY • AUTOGRAF • TANK AND THE BANGAS • K?D • PALE WAVES

JACKWHITE•ODESZA • LILUZIVERT •PORTUGAL. THEMAN•EXCISION
GUCCI MANE • LYKKE LI • CHROMEO • PLAYBOI CARTI • RAINBOW KITTEN SURPRISE
MANCHESTER ORCHESTRA • QUINN XCII • KALI UCHIS • BAZZI • NAV • WHAT SO NOT
REX ORANGE COUNTY • CIGARETTES AFTER SEX • ANDERSON EAST • SABRINA CLAUDIO
THE VACCINES • TROYBOI • CHRIS LAKE • HEROBUST • KNOX FORTUNE • FRENSHIP
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Sending books behind bars:
Chicago Books toWomen
in Prison

In the basement of theRavenswood
FellowshipUnitedMethodist Church,
volunteers fromChicagoBooks toWomen
inPrison shuffle through a collection of
more than 8,000 books to send towomen
in correctional institutions around the
country.

Since 2002, the organization has gath-
ered anddonated everything fromnovels
to dictionaries to craft books to instruc-

tionalmanuals.
“We see us as having kind of a critical

intervention to help thewomenwhere
they are now, helping thembecome strong-
er,more confident (and) helping themget
the skills theywant,whether it’s auto re-
pair or studying for aG.E.D. exam,” presi-
dentVickiWhite said.

The groupprovides packages,which
include three individually selected books
(or a blank journal) and a personalized
note, towomen inmore than 40 state and
federal prisons and transitional facilities in
12 states. It alsomails books to theCook

County Jail and to transgenderwomen
housed in about 20men’s facilities. In 2017,
the organization sent out 4,690 books and
journals, part of the almost 20,000 it has
delivered in the past five years.

Women in prison send requests, usually
for specific books, authors or genres.White
said themost popular are dictionaries and
other practical skills texts for things like
cooking,welding, language learning and
gardening.Manywomen are interested in
books about law, prisonmemoirs and fic-
tion and Spanish language publications.
Parenting and children’s books are also in

CHICAGO IN ACTION
Give back to the city with these three volunteer organizations

By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

HANNAH STEINKOPF-FRANK/REDEYE

Since 2002, Chicago Books to Women in Prison has sent books to women in more than 40 state and federal prisons and transitional facilities in 12 states.

Looking for outlets to get out and give
back?Volunteering is a greatway to not
only support important causes but also
address persistent social issues. These
three organizations provide opportunities
to helpwomen in prison, support job
trainingwith urban farming andprotect a
South Side neighborhood through
community engagement.

cover story
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high demand, as about 80 percent ofwom-
en in prison aremothers, “sowe know that
by helping amother,we’re helping her
family aswell,” saidWhite.

She added thatmany of the recipients
pass along the literature, so “with each
package, dozens ofwomenmay read each
of these books.”

Prison libraries grewduring the 1970s
with the authorization of theLibrary Serv-
ices andConstructionAct andBounds v.
Smith,which required prisons to provide
access to people trained in lawor a law
library. But prison book collections have
diminished since themid 1990s,when
Lewis v. Casey ruled that prisoners did not
have an absolute right to a law library.
Currently, there is awide disparity in pris-
on literary offerings, fromexpansive li-
braries to sparse selections.

Consequently, “organizations like ours
exist because people in prison by and large
have little or no access to books unless they
have financialmeans to order themor their
family can,” saidWhite. “So I just find it
very appealing because it’s a very concrete,
personalway to help an individual.”

The impact of ChicagoBooks toWomen
inPrison is evident in the binders full of
notes fromprisoners, thanking the group
for the books.

While the organization currently has a
waiting list for volunteers to choose and
pack books,White said she looks for peo-
plewhohave a love of reading and an “ap-
preciation of the difficulties of people in
prison. I think that helps strengthen their
commitment.”

White said that although there has been
more attention on the criminal justice
system in recent yearswith the popularity
of shows like “Orange is theNewBlack,”
workingwith the organization allows
people on the outside to better understand
life in correctional facilities.

“We see ourselves as part of a network of
organizations that areworking on behalf of
incarceratedwomen andmen, and also
peoplewhohave been released and are
trying tomake theirway, and that can be
tough.”

HOWTOGET INVOLVED
Website: chicagobwp.org
Contact: chicagobwp@gmail.com
Ways to support:ChicagoBooks toWom-
en in Prison currently has awaiting list for
volunteers, although spots do openup.
Those interesting in supporting the organi-
zation can donate books, particularly those
purchased through its Amazonwish list.
PresidentVickiWhite also suggests hold-
ing book drives and fundraising events.

Growing green on the South
Side: Growing Home

Onone of the firstwarm spring days, the
GrowingHomeurban farmbuzzes: Pro-
duction assistants plant tomato seeds and
weed the almost one-acreEnglewood
green space.

In 2017, the farmproduced just under
30,000pounds of food,which it sold in the

local community aswell as at theGreen
CityMarket and theLogan Square Farmers
Market. For the last 15 years, the only com-
binationUSDA-certified andhigh-produc-
tion farm in the city limits has also pro-
vided training for those in and outside of
the neighborhoodwith employment barri-
ers, including criminal records andmedical
needs.

During an eight-week paid program,
these production assistants develop com-
munication, responsibility and networking
skillswhile learning the ins and outs of
organic farming. Last year, 51 peoplewent
through the training. Of those, 84 percent
found jobs after graduating and 13 sealed or
expunged their criminal record through
GrowingHome’s partnershipwithCabrini
GreenLegal Aid.

The outreach continues beyond the
training program: In 2017, almost 3,000
communitymembers and those interested
inGrowingHome attended cooking dem-
onstrations, advocacyworkshops and other
events. In addition, over 500K-12 students
were involved through its learning garden
and other activities. GrowingHome also
addresses issue of fresh food deserts
through selling produce at theWoodStreet
UrbanFarmStand and Iman’s FreshBeats
&EatsMarket.

VolunteerTeresaMittons’ love of food
came fromcookingwith her father after he
was diagnosedwith early onset Alzhei-
mer’s disease.Mittons said itwas a difficult

transition because hermother had just
passed away, butmakingmeals together
led to her own small catering business.
While a student at ColumbiaCollege, she
learned aboutGrowingHome in an organi-
zational behavior class.

Having interned andnowvolunteered at
the farm since 2016, she has seenhow the
program impacts participants’ lives. She
joked that she has “donemy fair share of
running from snakes and bees” and regu-
larly leads food demonstrations— includ-
ing amemorable kale ice cream recipe—
and attendsmeetingswith neighborhood
partners. Inspired byGrowingHome,
Mittons is interested in going to graduate
school for nutrition andusing food to fos-
ter healthier communities.

“I think that the people here are very
mission focused and it extends beyond just
what they do every day,” she said. “These
are personal relationships that they’ve
developed, and it’s really being invested in
people’s futures and caring that they’re
successful and carrying things forward.”

Withmultiple greenhouses, Growing
Home is able to operate almost year-round:
They start planting in the ground in Febru-
ary andhave the last harvest forwinter
crops in earlyDecember. Although the
farm is only beginning to experimentwith
fruit this year, it grows about 50 different
plants and over 200 varieties, including
radishes,mustard greens, spinach,
squashes, chard, peppers, carrots and col-

lard greens.
Volunteers aremost neededduring peak

season, June throughAugust. Growing
Homeoffers drop-in “HarvestHelper”
days onFridays aswell asweekendproj-
ects, event support and recurring volunteer
positions. There are also opportunities for
businesses, schools, religious organizations
and other groups to volunteer together on
a project.

Mittons said she enjoys the tangible
process of growing a product and that
volunteers like her and the programpartic-
ipants “learn a lot about food thatmaybe
they didn’t know.”

She added thatmany participants con-
tinue “coming back and keeping connected
with the organization and the people and
expressing their gratitude for the life
change because it’s been life changing for
them. I think that’s sowonderful and im-
pactful.”

HOWTOGET INVOLVED
Website: growinghomeinc.org
Contact: info@growinghomeinc.org or
773-549-1336
Ways to support:Volunteers can partici-
pate in “HarvestHelper” Fridays aswell as
Saturdayworkdays. Larger projects are
available for recurring volunteers after a
trial period. Volunteers are also needed for
event preparation throughout the year. In
addition, GrowingHomehas aweekly
community-supported agriculture (CSA)

HANNAH STEINKOPF-FRANK/REDEYE

For 15 years, the South Side urban farm Growing Home has provided job training and fresh produce in and outside the community.
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subscription. Pick up is at the farmon
Fridays, theGreenCityMarket on Sat-
urdays or theLogan Square FarmersMar-
ket on Sundays. It runs for 16weeks from
June toOctober,with each box containing
10-13 produce items ($525 for early bird
and $540 for sign up inMay or June)
.Those interested can email
rhowarth@growinghomeinc.org.

Protecting the block
through community
building: Mothers Against
Senseless Killings

To address violence onChicago’s South
Side,MothersAgainst SenselessKillings
(MASK) adopted a simplemodel:When
students are out of school for the summer,
volunteers sit on the corner of 75th Street
and South Stewart Avenue every day from
4 to 8 p.m.with food and activities for the
neighborhood children.

Without even a permanent building,
MASK’swork has a proven track record.
Since the group formed in 2015, crime and
gun-related incidents in their area have
declined during summer, the seasonwhen
these events aremore likely to happen.

In lessmeasurable change,MASK
founderTamarManasseh said people are
“generally taking farmore pride in their
community and in the neighborhood than
they once did.”

Despite the success,Manasseh doesn’t
like to be called a community activist or

organizer, but simply amother.
“Wewanted to keep people safe,” said

Manasseh,whohas two sons. “Weknew it
could potentially be a dangerous situation.
Butwe just didn’t knowhow to go about
stopping it. You can’t stop it if you’re sitting
in your living room.”

Manasseh,who is training to be a rabbi,
wasmotivated to startMASKafter the
2015 death of Lucille Barnes, a 34-year-old
mother.Manasseh said the volunteers
often serve as rolemodels for childrenwho
don’t have parental figures in the home.

“If somebody gets in trouble, I’mnor-
mally the first person that they call because
they know that I’m going to come,” she
said. “They look atme like amom.They
look atme like a big sister. They look atme

like an aunt. Someof them look atme like a
grandmother, if you can imagine that … It’s
a very close-knit, very tight relationship
thatwehavewith each other on that
block.”

AlthoughMASKbeganwith a group of
mothers sporting pink shirts and serving
curbside hot dogs, the nonprofit nowwel-
comes volunteers of all backgrounds.When
the public school year ends (on June 19 this
year),MASKbegins its presence on the
block,which continues until schools starts
on Sept. 4. Every academic year kicks off
with a big party “becausewemade it
through another summer togetherwith no
funeral. Andwe celebrate lifemore thanwe
celebrate death.”

DespiteMASK’s impact,Manasseh said

she is concerned about the upcoming
school closures inEnglewood, particularly
RobesonHigh School,whichwill graduate
its last class this spring. TeamEnglewood,
HopeHigh School andHarperHigh School
will also close over the next three years.

Manassehworries about the impact of
no longer having neighborhood schools
available and busing students to other areas
of the city.

She also plans to continue growing
MASK, including establishing a permanent
structure on the vacant lot. The group
recently obtained ownership of the half of
the space owned byCookCounty, butMan-
asseh is still working on acquiring the part
owned by the city.

Currently,MASK is fundraising a play lot
andManasseh has a goal of building cen-
ters around the community in order to
expand the organization’s reach.New this
summer,MASKwill be hosting campouts
andmovie nights aswell as putting down
grass.

“We're going to do a lot of things that
invite the entire community to get involved
withwhatwe’re doing on the corner,” she
said. “Not just for the kids, but for the entire
community.”

MASK is currently looking for volun-
teers to help set up for the summer and be
part of daily events on the block.Manasseh
said they are also seeking volunteerswith
educational experience to help curb the
effects of the school closings.

“Wehave everything fromacrobats to
attorneys on our corner,” she said. “You
never knowwhat kidswant to be. You
never knowwhat theymight see thatmight
inspire them.Younever knowwho they’re
going tomeet, sowe invite everybody.”

The organization is also always accept-
ingmonetary donations aswell asmeals to
serve the community through its food train.
Manasseh said she continues to dedicate
herself toMASKbecause of the immense
sense of gratification it gives her.

“It's really engaging,” she said. “It's not
something you do inside of a building. It’s
not something you do sitting behind a desk.
It’s something that you do on a street cor-
ner, face to face, hand to hand, heart to
heart. That’s just how it goes. There are no
barriers.”

HOWTOGET INVOLVED
Website: ontheblock.org
Contact: info@ontheblock.org or 888-462-
7524
Ways to support:During the summer,
MASKvolunteers are on the corner of 75th
Street and South Stewart Avenue seven
days aweek (at least 4-8 p.m.). The organi-
zation also acceptsmonetary and food
donations.

hsteinkopffrank@redeyechicago.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

MICHAEL TERCHA/TRIBUNE FILE PHOTOSTamar Manasseh, right, dances during a block party organized by MASK.

Residents eat hot dogs and fruit during a block party on Stewart Avenue at 75th Street.

DOMORE GOOD
Find dozens of more ways to volun-
teer: bit.ly/dogoodredeye
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Stores in Lincoln Park, Northbrook and Oakbrook Terrace
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Ingredient:Malaysian pea flowers
Cocktail:OneWayTicket to Bangkok

Commonly known as butterfly pea flow-
ers,Malaysian pea flowers got their Insta-
gram fame for their unique color-changing
properties.Whenmixedwith an acid, such
as lemon juice, the blue flowers interact to
change the color of a cocktail.

The cocktails at TheLadiesRoomat Fat
Rice are an easy dive into the unexpected
ingredient,which isn’t surprising given
chefAbrahamConlon’s signature approach
toMacanese cuisine. Beverage director
Annie Beebe-Tron follows suitwith the
OneWayTicket to Bangkok, a cocktail
featuring black raspberry-infusedLe-
therbee gin,MizuLemongrass Shochu,
andhouseThai herb bitters infusedwith
Malaysian blue-pea flowers.

Instead of using the flower for its “ta-
da!” color-changing properties, Beebe-
Tron creates her own color experiment by
first extracting the flowers’ blue color in
bitters.Whenmixedwith the raspberry-
infused gin, the cocktail takes on a shade of
either dark red or light pink, depending on
the batch of raspberries used.When the
gin is darker, Beebe-Tron says the gin and
the bitters play off each other, resulting in a
darker, reddish shade.When the gin is
lighter, the combo yields a pink or peachy
color.

Ingredient:Pandan leaf
Cocktail: JeanClaudePandan

Commonly found in pastries, the tropi-
cal pandan leaf is usedwidely in South
Asian cooking and is known for its fragrant
and sweet aroma. At Proxi, JohnRelkin,
head bartender, and pastry chef Sarah
Mispagel are updating the chef-mixologist
collabwith the introduction of pandan leaf
inRelkin’s riff on the pina colada, dubbed

OhMyGawd It’s aMirage.
Relkinwanted to cut someof the rich-

ness and sweetness of the traditional sum-
mer drink, soMispagel directed him to
pandan and its natural friend, coconut
milk. Relkin steeps the large leaf in coconut
milk for several hours, the finished infu-
sion taking on notes of toasted jasmine rice,
seaweed and vegetable umami.

Relkin found the oceanic salinity of the
infused coconutmilk to be a great comple-
ment to the nuttiness of sherry,which acts
as the drink’s base. Vodka is added to raise
the proofwithout changing the flavor, and
fresh pineapple juice brings in that signa-
ture pina colada nostalgia. Relkin also
wanted the smell of angostura bitters but
didn’twant to simply build it into the cock-
tail. Instead, inspired by end-of-night left-
overs of slices of lime, he soaks limes in
bitters, laying themout to dry overnight.

UUNNIIQQUUEE
DDRRIINNKKSS
3 INGREDIENTS — PANDAN, PEA
FLOWERS, WORMWOOD — ARE UPDATING
YOUR SUMMER COCKTAIL LIST

By Brandy Gonsoulin | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The pandan leaf is used in the Jean Claude Pandan cocktail at Proxi.

Pandan leaf, blue-pea flowers,wormwood; all are ingredients that don’t necessarily
screamFriday’s cocktail. Yet, as the craft has evolved, bartenders are continually digging
into the unique andunexpected.Here’s a look at three creative cocktails and bar programs
to add to your summer imbibing list.

KRISTAN LIEB/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Malaysian blue-pea flowers gained Insta-
gram fame for their color-changing prop-
erties.

drink
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Thedehydrated limes take on the color and
flavor of the angostura,which slowly bleed
into the drinkwhile stillmaintaining the
lime flavor,making for a garnish that is
cross-functional and sustainable.

Ingredient:Wormwood
Cocktail: Spirit-FreeNegroni

AnonalcoholicNegronimight sound
like an oxymoron, butNicoOsteria’s bar
manager, OliviaDuncan, in collaboration
with previous barmanager Scott Stroemer,
havemanaged to deliver on the impossible
with a spirit-freeNegroni.

The cocktail came to fruitionwhen
Stappj red bitter soda, a popular Italian
nonalcoholic aperitif that tastes likeCam-
pari, landed on their bar. The classicNe-
groni came tomind, and the pair set out to
create a nonalcoholic version, seeking a
replacement for traditional gin and ver-
mouth. The result? Ahouse-made syrup
madewith angelica,wormwood, juniper,
star anise, golden raisins and citrus peel.

Notoriously known for its role as an
ingredient in absinthe,wormwoodorArte-
misia absinthium is a bitter plant that is
also a botanical in certain kinds of ver-

mouth. Once absinthe became legal again,
wormwood started to popup as an ingredi-
ent in bitters. Its “GreenFairy” association
still elicits skepticism frompeople holding
on to its overblownhallucinogenic reputa-
tion,which is amisconception, saysRod-
erickMarcus at RareTeaCellars,who
suppliesDuncanwith thewormwood.
Marcus’ blend includeswormwood variet-
ies fromSouthAfrica, Germany andAus-
tria, and is the result of years of experi-
menting to find a balance of both bitter and
floral compounds.Marcus notes thatwhen
sweetened,wormwood can take on a citrus
complexity.

Tomake the drink,which is served
during afternoon aperitivo happy hour,
Duncan combines the syrupwith the
Stappj soda and grapefruit juice, to combat
the sweetness. If you’re not aNegroni
purist, youmaynot know the difference.
The finished drink ismuch brighter than a
classicNegroni, butDuncan says it has
become a favorite among regulars, “aNe-
groni for thosewhodon’twant the alco-
hol.” And that’s not thewormwood talking.

BrandyGonsoulin is a freelancewriter.

KRISTAN LIEB/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The One Way Ticket to Bangkok is made with black raspberry-infused gin, lemongrass
shochu and bitters with Malaysian blue-pea flowers.
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AcantoRestaurant +WineBarwill
offer two specials. The bastoncini al for-
maggio features buffalomozzarella,
crushedheirloom tomato, garlic-olive oil
and sweet basil ($12), and the bistecca alla
florentina is primeporterhouse steakwith
chanterelles and grappamostarda ($68).
The regular brunch anddinnermenuswill
also be served all day. 18 S.MichiganAve.,
312-578-0763.

ArtangoBar and Steakhousewill
celebrate fatherswithmeat-centric dishes
for brunch anddinner, aswell as a compli-
mentary beverage and livemusic. Entrees

are gaucho-style grilled beef cooked on an
Argentinian grill with cuts like flank steak,
short ribs,morcilla, chorizo, a steak flight
andNewYork strip, plus a grilled half-
chicken andmore. All of themeats are
servedwith house-made chimichurri,
Malbecwine sauce and fried potatoes.
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., 4767N. LincolnAve.,
872-208-7441.

BeaconTavernwill have brunch spe-
cials like a fried oyster po’boywithHama
oysters, remoulade, iceberg lettuce and
fried egg ($18) and all-day specials like a
Guinness ice cream sundaewith peanuts,

Steak, brunch, whiskey
18 FATHER’S DAY SPECIALS IN CHICAGO

By Grace Wong | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

LETTUCE ENTERTAIN YOUFather’s Day restaurant options like this brunch at Hub 51 are focused on ingredients like seafood and steak with plenty of beer and whiskey available.

If your dad is anything likemine, there are a few things he truly enjoys: seafood, beef, beer
and sports. If you’re not cooking up a steak for him at home, there are restaurants around
town thatwill do that for you—alongwith burgers stacked highwith luxe ingredients,
seafood buffets, brunch, bloodymary bars and pours of PappyVanWinkle15Year.We’ve
rounded up a list of deals to celebrate your oldman at18Chicago restaurants.

Reservations are recommended, and promotions are for June17 unless otherwise noted.

eat&drink
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and brioche French toastwith cremebru-
lee batter, oranges andGrandMarnier
syrup. A three-coursemeat-centricmenu
for $39will also be offered. Items include
steak friteswith flat iron steak, roasted
garlic puree andhand-cut pommes frites
or beef tartare. Brunch, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.; dinner, 5-9 p.m., 840N.WabashAve.,
312-944-8400.

BohemianHousewill gift dadwith a
PilsnerUrquell beermug,whichhe can fill
up for $5. In addition to the regular brunch
menu, there alsowill be a specialmeat
platterwith twohouse-made sausages,

bacon and boubon caramel sauce ($12).405
N.WabashAve., 312-955-4226.

Benny’s ChopHousewill offer a prime
rib dinnerwith a 16-ounce prime ribwith
truffled double-baked potato andnatural
jus and a house salad for $44.99. The full
menu and children’smenuwill also be
available. 3-10 p.m., 444N.WabashAve.,
312-626-2444.

Bistronomicwill serve brunchwith an
appetizer and entree for $27with an option
to add bottomlessmimosas for $41.Menu
items include quiche lorrainewith bacon,
Pleasant Ridge cheese and arugula salad,

BoHoBacon andmore. Therewill also be
livemusic, build-your-ownbeer flights and
mimosa flights. 11W. Illinois St., 312-955-
0439.

Cindy’swill serve upMillenniumPark
andLakeMichigan views and specials like
smoked SnakeRiver Farmswagyu beef
cheekswithTexas caviar (a black-eyed
peas salad), grilled sweet potato and
poblano cream.To pair, try theBonfire
cocktail,madewithwagyu fat-washed
Pikesville Rye, Belgian biscuitmalt, palo
santo andBenedictine liqueur, and finish
themeal offwith a strawberry rhubarb pie
with roasted vanilla ice cream. 12 S.Michi-
ganAve., 312-792-3502.

TheDawsonwill have all-day specials
like chicken andwaffleswith amalted
waffle, guajillo cinnamon glaze and crispy
fried chicken ($20), king crabmac and
cheesewith three-year aged cheddar, ca-
vatappi andAlaskan king crab ($18), and
Boston creampiewith yellow sponge cake,
chocolate and vanilla cream ($11). 730W.
GrandAve., 312-243-8955.

Ema chef CJ Jacobson ismarking the
opening of sister restaurantAba (which
launched June 7), by offering one of the
new restaurant’s dishes at Ema for Father’s
Day. The grilled rib-eye capwill be served
with crispy potatoes, steak jus and green
olive. The regular brunch anddinnermenu
will also be served. 74W. Illinois St.,
312-527-5586.

Hub51will offer an all-you-can-eat
brunchwith dishes like briocheFrench
toast, chilaquiles and sushi. $36/adults,
$15/children 12 andunder. Add the bloody
mary andmimosa bar for $8 per drink.

51W.Hubbard St., 312-828-0051.
Morton’s The Steakhousewill have a

three-course prix fixemenuwith items
like salad, 8-ounce filetmignon, honey-
balsamic glazed salmon, braised short rib,
potatoes and double chocolatemousse. $59.
Various locations, 312-201-0410.

Osteria Via Stato offers dads the oppor-
tunity to eat brunch for free as long as
another person iswith them—with dishes
like omelets, antipasti, French toast, a beef
carving station, potatoes, ricotta doughnuts
andmore. $54.95/adults, $19.95/children
10 and under. 620N. State St., 312-642-8450.

Oyster Bah offers a feast of king crab
legs and prime burgers. The burgers are
madewith an 8-ounce Slagel Farms patty,
Roquefort, crispy onions anddijonnaise,
and theAlaskan king crab legs are served
with drawnbutter. There are also bottom-
less sides likemac and cheese, boardwalk
fries andmore ($54.95). Therewill also be
a seafood buffetwith oysters on the half
shell, alohamussels, and ceviche you can
add onto your brunch entree ($34.95).
1962N.Halsted St., 773-248-3000.

Saint Lou’s Assembly andMoneygun
aremaking the FattyDaddyPattyMelt for
Father’sDay. The behemoth of a burger
stacks a double decker pattymeltwith foie
gras, crispy pork belly, fried pickle chips,
caramelized onions and special sauce; it
comeswith a side of roasted bonemarrow
andwaffle fries. On top of that, 1 ounce
pours of PappyVanWinkle FamilyReserve
15Year Bourbonwill be available for $15.
Moneygun, 660W. Lake St., 312-600-0600,
Saint Lou’s Assembly, 664W. Lake St., 312-
600-0600.

TheTerrace at Trump International
Hotel &TowerChicagowill have brunch
with smokedmeats, bourbon, craft beer
andminigolf. On theTVs, popular 1980s
films and theU.S. OpenChampionshipwill
be shown, and therewill also be table ten-
nis, a putting green and other games avail-
able. All fatherswill receive a complimen-
tary cigar. $90/adult, $30/children ages 5-12;
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 401N.WabashAve.,
312-588-8030.

III Forkswill give dads a complimentary
steakwith any entree purchase of equal or
greater value. Entrees include filetmignon,
scallops, shrimp andpasta, and a burger.
180N. Field Blvd., 312-938-4303.

Tuco andBlondiewill give fathers a
complimentarymargarita for dining at the
restaurant onFather’sDay.Menu items
include eggs Benedict, French toast and a
taco salad. 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., 3358N. South-
port Ave., 773-327-8226.

TheVillagewill offer special dishes for
Father’sDayweekend like a double-cut,
bacon-wrapped 16-ounce pork chop in a
barbecue bourbon glaze ($25.95), or rose-
mary-encrusted prime ribwith roasted
Chianti buttonmushrooms andhorserad-
ish cream sauce ($32.95). The restaurant’s
lunch anddinnermenuswill also be avail-
able.Friday to Sunday, 71W.Monroe St.,
312-332-7005.

gwong@chicagotribune.com

NEIL BURGER/WWW.NEILJOHNBURGER.COM

Artango Bar and Steakhouse will have Argentinian dishes for brunch and dinner, plus a complimentary drink and live music.

MORTON’S THE STEAKHOUSE

Morton's The Steakhouse will serve a three-course prix fixe with items like filet mignon.
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360 Chicago
875N.MichiganAve., 888-875-8439

Fans of soccer andheights can catch the
sports action on big screenTVs besideBar
94 from9 a.m. to 11 p.m.More informa-
tion: 360chicago.com

A.J. Hudson’s
3801N.AshlandAve., 773-348-2767

Watch all 64WorldCupmatches live
with sound on 30TVs in this Lakeviewbar
with twopub rooms and twooutdoor
patios.More information: ajhudsons.com

The Atlantic Bar & Grill
5062N. LincolnAve., 773-506-7090

This Irish soccer pubwill be showing
gameswith its breakfast and lunchmenus
available.More information: theat-
lanticbar.com

Bar Cargo
605N.Wells St., 312-929-0065

Drink $3Tecate cans and enjoy half-off
wings inRiverNorthwith indoor and
outdoor viewing spots.More information:
barcargo.com

Black Bull
1721W.Division St., 773-227-8600

Cheering for Spain?Celebrate all the
games (starting after 1 p.m.) inside and on
the sidewalk patio of this EastUkrainian
Village Spanish restaurant. Drink $30
sangria porrons (pitchers) and $15 por-
rons of EstrellaGalicia Shandy. Reserva-
tions recommended for guaranteed seat-
ing:blackbullchicago.com

Boss Bar
420N.Clark St., 312-527-1203

Head toRiverNorth early on select
Sundays andMondays for 1 p.m. games.
Boss Barwill air othermatches during
normal hours throughout the tournament.
More information: thebossbar.com

Brownstone Tavern
3937N. LincolnAve., 773-528-3700

ThisNorthCenter spotwill open early
at 10 a.m. on June 15 and 17 for the games
aswell as on other potential dates, de-
pending on theCup schedule. Daily drink
and food specialswill be honored.More
information:brownstonetavern.com

Chicago Futsal Academy
6122N. Clark St., 773-681-0019

Catch the games at a kid-friendly loca-
tion on 17TVs.More information: chi-
cagofutsalacademy.com

Chop Shop
2033W.NorthAve., 773-537-4440

Starting June 17, this hybridmeat shop
and restaurantwill project all of theWorld
Cup games featuringBrazil. Celebrate the
countrywithBrazilian food,music and
beverages.More information: chop-
shopchi.com

Cleos
1935W.ChicagoAve., 312-243-5600

Get up early to catch all of the 7 a.m.
games inWestTown.Definitely check out
the outdoor patiowith screens. Daily
specialswill be run.OnTuesday June 22,
for the Iceland vs. Croatia 1:45 p.m. game,
Cleoswill be offering cevapcici, Croatian
street sandwiches.More information:
cleospub.com

DankHaus German
American Cultural Center
4740N.WesternAve., 773-561-9181

Watch the defending champions
throughout the competition at theGer-
manAmericanCultural Center, beer and
pretzel in hand.Doorswill open 45min-
utes before start time in theBrandenburg
Room. $5 suggested donation.More infor-
mation:dankhaus.com

Fado Irish Pub
100W.GrandAve., 312-836-0066

Gather your friends towatch a game (or
all of them) inRiverNorth. Book a group
event: fadoirishpub.com

Fatpour TapWorks
2005W.Division St., 773-698-8940

ThisUkrainianVillage spotwill be
open formost games (call or email cwil-
son@fatpourtapworks.com for specif-
ics). Fatpourwill offer $30 international
mix-and-match bucketswith a variety of
international beers to choose.More infor-

mation: fatpourchicago.com

Fountainhead
1970W.MontroseAve., 773-697-8204

Fountainhead inRavenswoodwill show
a variety ofmatches on its roof deck gar-
den.Match schedule: fountain-
headchicago.com/world-cup-2018

Franklin Tap
325 S. Franklin St., 312-212-3262

This Loop barwill showall the 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. games. On June 27, itwill host a
WorldCupwatch party from 1 to 5 p.m.
(Brazil vs. Serbia andCostaRica vs. Switz-
erland)withNewBelgiumBrewing. On
tap are eight newbeers, including a limited
WorldCup-edition kolsch-style brew.A
NewBelgium repwill raffle swag and
tickets to the 2018ChicagoTour deFat.
More information: franklintap.com

Galway Arms
2442NClark St., 773-472-5555

Watch themajority ofWorldCup games

Goooooooal! SCORE AT THESEWORLD CUP
VIEWING PARTIES AND SPECIALS

By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

CHRIS WALKER/TRIBUNE FILEAt the Dank Haus in Lincoln Square, German fans celebrate.

While the 21st annual FIFAWorldCupwill
be held inMoscow (andChicago dropped
out of the bidding to host the 2026 event),
bars, restaurants and other venues around
the city have viewings and parties for the
monthlong celebration, fromJune14 to
July15.

eat&drink
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(those starting at 10 a.m. or later) at this
Irish bar. Deals include $5Carlsberg
pints, $4 pints of Budweiser, $6Moscow
mules and $6wings.More information:
galwayarms.com

The Grafton
4530N. LincolnAve., 773-271-9000

Come early for 10 a.m. games (doors
open at 9:45 a.m.) and stay into the after-
noonwith $10 Irish breakfasts and $5
pints of Founders SolidGold.More infor-
mation: thegrafton.com

The Globe Pub
1934W. Irving ParkRoad, 773-871-3757

ThisNorthCenter spot is recently
reopened after remodeling and ready for
theWorldCupwith a revamped food
menu. All Krombacher draftswill be $5
aswell as $5NewBelgiumBicycleKick
Kölsch and 5Rabbit GoldenAle. All
gameswill be showed, and the barwill
open 30minutes before the firstmatch.
More information: theglobepub.com

Hawkeye’s Bar and Grill
1458W.Taylor St., 312-226-3951

Hawkeye’swill showmany of the
games, opening at 10 a.m. forMexico and
Germanymatches. Deals include $4Dos
Equis, $4Heineken andHeinekenLight
bottles and $16 buckets (five bottles) and
different specials depending on the day.
More information:hawkeyesbar.com

Heineken Pub97
3626N. TalmanAve., 773-944-1203

Watch a game andplay onewith 12
TVs, fullmenu and bar aswell as an
outdoor patio andneighboring soccer
field. Reserve a table: fire-pitch.com

Jack &Ginger’s
2048W.ArmitageAve., 773-227-6700

InBucktown,weekday specialswill be
honored aswell as special country-spe-
cific drinks for certain games.More
information: jackandgingers.com

Mac’sWood Grilled
1801WDivision St., 773-782-4400

Head toWestTown forWorldCup
gameswith daily drink deals and $5
Veltins Pilsener half-liter drafts.Mac’s
will open onMondays (when it’s usually
closed) and at least 15minutes before
kickoffMonday through Sunday.More
information:macswoodgrilled.com

Monk’s Pub
205W. Lake St., 312-357-6665

This Looppubwill showallWorld
Cup games during normal business
hours aswell as have aNewBelgium
BicycleKickKolsch celebration on June
15 for Portugal vs. Spainwith a brewery
representative and swag raffles. For
England vs. Belgium (June 28), theBel-
gianAmericanClub ofChicago and
Duvelwill host a Perfect Pour eventwith
$6 beers and special edition glasses.
More information:monkspubchicago-

.com

Municipal Bar &Dining Co.
216W.Ohio St., 312-951-2125

Many gameswill be aired at this River
North spot.Municipalwill open early at
10 a.m. onweekends formajormatches.
More information:municipalbar.com

Nacional 27
325W.Huron St., 312-664-2727

This LatinAmerican restaurant and
clubwill featureMexico games aswell as
othermatches. Specials include $15Mod-
elo buckets and $65Modelo bucketswith
amini bottle of Patron Silver andMi-
cheladamix. Brunchwill also be held on
weekends.More information:nacio-
nal27chicago.com

O’Donovan’s
2100W. Irving ParkRoad, 773-478-2100

O’Donovan’s inNorthCenterwill show
games andhonor daily drink and food
specials.More information:odon-
ovansbar.com

Old Town Social
455W.NorthAve., 312-266-2277

OldTownSocialwill open early at 10
a.m. onThursdays andFridays for games.
Specials include $5 stadiumcups ofMiller
Lite andCoors Light drafts, $6AIX rosé
glasses and $7 nachos.More information:
oldtownsocial.com

Point & Feather
113W.Hubbard St., 312-644-0113

Throughout theWorldCup, this River
North joint known for its darts is offering
$10Detroit-style pizza and $4Miller Lite

andBudLight. Gameswill be played
throughout the space.More information:
pointandfeatherchicago.com

The Pony Inn
1638W. BelmontAve., 312-453-9397

ThePony Inn inRoscoeVillagewill
serve $20 import buckets, $6Titos drinks
and $5 breakfast sandwiches.More infor-
mation: theponychicago.com

The Radler
2375N.MilwaukeeAve., 773-276-0270

Check outmany of the games in Logan
Square,with $10 liter and $5 half liter of
PilsnerUrquell.More information:das-
radler.com

Rock BottomRestaurant &
Brewery
1W.GrandAve., 312-755-9339

Gowatch the anticipated June 17Ger-
many vs.Mexicomatchwith a Father's
Day special featuring a steak and twopints
($25). TheNearNorth Side locationwill
also be open for some 10 a.m. games on
weekendswith a $5 brunchdrinkmenuon
Sundays.Happyhourwill also be honored
3:30 to 6:30 p.m.Monday throughFriday.
More information: rockbottom.com

Sedgwick’s Bar & Grill
1935N. Sedgwick St., 312-337-7900

ThisOldTownTriangle spotwill be
open for allWorldCup games and feature
regular daily specials.More information:
sedgwickschicago.com

Sidebar Grille
221N. La Salle St., 312-739-3900

SidebarGrillewill open at 10 a.m. on

June 14 and 15 andplay games throughout
the tournament.Normal happyhourwill
be held all day,with deals on large-sized
beers and $4 shots of Jagermeister, Fire-
ball andRumpleMinze.More informa-
tion: sidebargrille.com

Small Bar
2956N.AlbanyAve., 773-509-9888

Small Bar inLogan Squarewill have
beer dealswhen the games are on.More
information: theoriginalsmallbar.com

Tallboy Taco
325W.Huron St., 312-488-4917

¡VamosMexico! at this RiverNorth
taqueria. Specials include $15Modelo
buckets and for those looking to party, $65
Modelo bucketswith amini bottle of
Patron Silver andMicheladamix.Many of
the gameswill be shown (especiallywhen
Mexico is playing), and itwill be open on
Sundays for certainmatches.Modelo and
Patron representativeswill be passing out
freebies throughout the tournament.
More information: tallboytaco.com

Tanta
118W.GrandAve., 312-222-9700

Peruvian restaurantTantawill turn its
rooftop terrace into “Chicago’sWorldCup
WatchZone.” The restaurantwill open
early, and all Peru and SouthAmerican
matcheswill be shown live. Peruvian
street food (think ceviche, empanadas and
sandwiches) aswell as SouthAmerican
cocktails. Fullwatch schedule andhours:
tantachicago.com

Theory
9W.Hubbard St., 312-644-0004

Check out daily andweekly specials at
the upscaleNearNorth Side sports bar,
where you can root on any team.Reserva-
tions: theorychicago.com

Timothy O’Toole’s Pub
622N. FairbanksCourt, 312-642-0700

ThisGoldCoast pubwill open early for
major games, particularilywithGermany,
Brazil, England andMexico.More infor-
mation: timothyotooles.com/chicago

Trophy Room
170W.Ontario St., 312-600-6920

Catch the June 15 Iran vs.Morocco
match and June 17 Brazil vs. Switzerland.
Specials include $200bottles ofDon Julio
and $25 buckets of Corona for theMexico
games. Groups looking to host aWorld
Cupwatch party can contact info@tro-
phyroombar.com.More information:
trophyroombar.com

Troquet River North
111W.Huron St., 312-202-9900

Allez les Bleus at this French bistro.
Catch the games andmunch on $10 bur-
gers and $4Kronenbourg 1664.More
information: troquetrivernorth.com

hsteinkopffrank@redeyechicago.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

CLOUISE PR

Pony Inn will serve $20 import buckets, $6 Tito’s drinks and $5 breakfast sandwiches.

VICTORIA KENT

Point & Feather Detroit-style pizza.

ANJALI M. PINTO

Tacos from Tallboy Taco in Nacional 27.
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Q: Tellme about your role at the
Museum of Contemporary Pho-
tography.

A: I’m theCuratorial Fellow for
Diversity in theArts. Part ofmy
fellowship is to diversify the collec-
tion, bringmore artists of color in
andmorewomen artists in. The
awesome thing about thismuseum is
that theymake it a point to support
emerging artists. By the nature of
someone being emerging, they tend
to be younger and tend to bemore
ethnically represented.MoCPdoes
also kind of go out of theirway to try
to bring in peoplewho are not as
represented.

Q:Howdid you comeupwith
the idea for “In TheirOwnForm”?

A: I knew that I had to carry the
show, but I didn’t knowwhat that
would be. Therewere no real param-
eters. It all started on a day inNo-
vember 2016. Trumpwas onhisway
to happening or hadhappened, and a
lot of peoplewere in disbelief. I
wasn’t one of those people, but I also
didn’t knowwhere to putwhat I felt
intowords.

All I knewwas that thiswas going
to incubate art production in away
that scary times often do. As I started
to kind of situatemyself, things like
escapismandnostalgia and time
travel kept coming up forme, and I
knew that thosewere of course
loosely related toAfrofuturism.

I always explain that this is not a
Afrofuturism show.These are not
Afrofuturist artists. They’reworking
in this vein and this is how thework
has affectedme.

By Sadé Carpenter | REDEYE

Imagine aworld free of racism.
“InTheirOwnForm,” a photography
meetsAfrofuturismexhibition at
ColumbiaCollege’sMuseumof
Contemporary Photography, depicts
such a fantastical futureworld. It
“seeks to illuminate themyriadways
blacknessmight hope to existwith-
out the imposition of oppression,
racismand stereotypes ever-present
inWestern cultures,mediated
throughAfrofuturist themes includ-
ing time-travel and escapism.”
We spoke to SheridanTuckerAnder-
son, the curator behind this collec-
tion of 33works from13 artists, to
learn about someof her favorite
pieces, howFrederickDouglass
inspired the exhibition, andwhy
representation in the artworldmat-
ters.

COURTESY OF THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHYMary Sibande - ‘A Terrible Beauty’ 2013.

BLACKNESS,
REIMAGINED
‘In Their Own Form’ exhibition
spotlights vision of Afrofuturism

do
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Q: Explain the exhibition’s title.
You’ve talked aboutAfrofuturism in the
sense of people getting to represent
themselves through their own lens.

A: I had been doing research.Henry
LouisGates has amazing research onFred-
erickDouglass and in that research early
on, thiswasmy first time finding out that
FrederickDouglasswas themost photo-
graphedAmerican of his time. A person
whowas enslaved endedup being this
force.

I found a quote byRalphWaldoEmer-
son fromhis “TheEmancipation of the
Negroes in theBritishWest Indies” from
1844.He says all these things aboutTous-
saint and all of these “exceptionalNegroes”
and then gets to the part, “Here is theAnti-
Slave…now let thememerge clothed and
in their own form.”

Representation is something that Fred-
erickDouglasswas doing. Representation
is something that I’mdoing every day
working at thismuseum, diversifying the
collection. That just struck a chord forme
because representation is everything. It’s
the reasonwhydiversity initiatives exist.
Representation is something that could be
changed. Institutional racism— that’s
bigger. But I can definitely put somebrown
people on thesewalls.

Q: Let’s say someonehas only 30
minutes to checkout the show. Can you
highlight a fewof your favorite pieces?

A: “Passage” fromSouthAfrican artist
MohauModisakeng: It’s an immersive
piece and in itMohau is focusing on the
reverberations of theTrans-Atlantic slave
trade felt inApartheid.What I appreciate
somuch, outside of it being amazingly
hypnotic in awonderfulway— it has all
the elements of Afrofuturism in it.We
think aboutwater as life-giving, but also

thinking about the forcedmigration of
enslaved people, how thatwaterwas not
life-affirming, itwas the opposite. Africans
were thrownoverboard.Mohau’s thinking
about it on theAfrican side of it. So often
whenwe talk about slavery,we auto-
matically think blackAmerican.

“PurpleRain” series fromMary Sibande:
Mary has large-scale sculptures that she
makes in her likeness.Her alter ego is
namedSophie,who is based on a domestic
worker in SouthAfrica. All of thewomen
in her family labored as domesticworkers,
so she’s thinking about class, femininity,
domesticity, race andhow they unfold in
SouthAfrica. The series references the
PurpleMarch that happened in 1989—
anti-apartheid protesterswere sprayed
with purple dye for later recognition.

Alexis Peskine’s “AljanaMoons” series:
He documented a group in Senegal called
the talibé. The boys in the community are
often poor and are given the opportunity to
have oldermales to support them, but
often those samepeople endup exploiting
them.Alexis repurposed the cans that they
would use to getmoney. These things that
are considered detritus in away—he re-
purposed themas astronaut costumes to
think aboutwhat future looks like,what
access looks like and collectivelywhat the
blackmale experience is expected to be
andwhat definitely is not always the case.

Q-and-As are edited for length and clarity.

smcarpenter@redeyechicago.com |@SadeMichelle

COURTESY OF OCTOBER GALLERY‘Aljana Moons – Twins Carriage’ 2015 by Alexis Peskine.

‘IN THEIR OWN FORM’
Museum of Contemporary Photography
600 S. Michigan Ave., 312-663-5554
Open through July 8
mocp.org

FREE DINNER SEMINAR

New DNA Test From
Milan, Italy

Ends the Mystery of
Weight Loss

Finally, there is a new program that works! No blood test or drugs
needed. Enjoy a FREE gluten free Italian dinner and learn about a

New Test from Milan, Italy that uses your DNA to find out what foods
are causing you to gain weight, get bloated and feel tired. You will

learn how to finally discover the right foods to eat that turn your body
into a “fat burning machine,” improve digestion, fuel your body with

more energy, and much much more!

Tuesday, June 19th, 7-9 PM. Orso’s Restaurant
1401 N. Wells St. (corner of Wells & Schiller).

We are inviting you to have dinner with us as we review ways to
get healthy, energized and trimmed down without exercising like

crazy or giving up carbs!

RSVP Today - SEATING IS LIMITED
Call Karen and see if you qualify at

773-917-7771 (Cell) 312-440-9646 (Office)

Dr. Steve Arculeo, DC,
WGN & NBC News
Health Consultant

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
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Montrose Beach
4400N. Lake ShoreDrive, 312-742-PLAY
If you like a little backgroundnoisewhile
reading, then this sociable beachwill be
perfect for you. Located nearUptown, there
ismuch to do at the popular recreational
beach, fromcompeting in sand volleyball
games to kayakingLakeMichigan. For a
littlemore seclusion and serenity, check out
the dune habitat. chicagoparkdistrict.com

Humboldt Beach
1440N.Humboldt Blvd., 312-742-PLAY
Love sand but need a change of scenery?
Head toHumboldt ParkBeach. It’s Chi-
cago’s only inland beach,with itswater
coming from theHumboldt Park lagoon, not
LakeMichigan. The beach is adored by
neighborhood locals, and if you need a read-
ing break, there ismuch to do at the park’s
fitness centers, baseball diamond, trails,
pool, tennis courts and even theNational
Museumof PuertoRicanArts&Culture.
Still absorbed in your book?Consider relo-
cating to the park’s formal gardens.
chicagoparkdistrict.com

South Garden, Art
Institute of Chicago
111 S.MichiganAve., 312-443-3600
Finding refuge among the bustling
Loop can be amighty venture. Luckily,
the StanleyMcCormickMemorial
Court, affectionately known as the the
Art Institute’s SouthGarden, is an oasis
of raised concrete beds, canopying
trees and a reflecting poolwithwater
splashing down from its interior foun-
tains. artic.edu/garden-overview

Chicago Botanic Garden
1000LakeCookRoad, Glencoe, 847-835-
5440
TheChicagoBotanicGardenhas 27
gardens and four natural areas situated
among 385 acres of land, so you’re sure
to find a sweet, serene spot to crack
open your favorite read. If you really
want to lose track of timewithin the
pages, be sure to grab a spot on one of
the granite boulders on the intimate
“Spider Island.” chicagobotanic.org

Promontory Point in
BurnhamPark
5491 S. Lake ShoreDrive, 312-742-5369
Designed by the famedAlfredCaldwell in
the 1930s, Promontory Point, located in
HydePark, is aman-made peninsula pro-
truding intoLakeMichigan. An abundance
of greenery, stone and even shaded areas
give ample options for your reading pleas-
ure.We’d suggest the council rings along
the lakefront. tclf.org/landscapes
/promontory-point

12th Street Beach
1200 S. LinnWhiteDrive, 312-742-PLAY
Situated onNortherly Island and cradled
just south of theAdler Planetarium, this
Near South Side beach gives you options.
Plop on the lawn, cozy up on the concrete
steps or lay out in the sandwith your sum-
mer read. It’ll be easy to lose track of time,
so if you need a bite, Del CamposTacos on
the beach offers a tastymenu.
chicagoparkdistrict.com

chrjohnson@tronc.comTwitter@christenadot_

E. JASONWAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE FILEMontrose Beach in Chicago.

CRACK A BOOK
6 GREAT OUTDOOR
SPOTS TO READ THIS
SUMMER IN CHICAGO

By Christen A. Johnson | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

When the temperature is high and the sun is shining, staying in to read your favorite book
is just not an option. Belowweoffer six ideal reading retreats to soak up summer.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDENChicago Botanic Garden in Glencoe.

culture
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Clearly, there are plenty of folks still
catching ’emall out there.

Replay Lincoln Park,which has been
pop-up crazy in the last year-plus, un-

veiled its latest short-
term transformation: a
Pokémon-themedpop-
up bar featuring games of
cards and videos, special
cocktails and commemo-
rative prizes, including
pins andT-shirts. Re-
play’s back barwill be

transformed into a real-life Pokémon
Center.

There’s also a scavenger hunt,where
guests “participate in a Pokémonhunt
withQRcodes hidden around the bar,” per
a press release. That, alongwith trading
card and gaming console tournaments,
can earn participants prizes.

The beverages are themed after
Pokémon gyms and corresponding types:
Boulder Badge (RockType), Cascade
Badge (WaterType), ThunderBadge (Elec-
tric Type), RainbowBadge (GrassType),
Soul Badge (PoisonType),MarshBadge

(PsychicType), VolcanoBadge (FireType),
EarthBadge (GroundType). If folks try all
eight, they can try the “Elite FourChal-
lenge,”which also returns a prize if com-
pleted.

There isn’t yet an official end date for

the pop-up, according toReplay’s press
representative,who confirmed itwould be
around “for a limited time.”

adlukach@redeyechicago.com |@lucheezy

REPLAYPokémon pop-up bar at Replay Lincoln Park.

GOTTA
DRINK
’EM ALL
Replay’s new
Pokémon-themed
pop-up bar has special
cocktails and prizes

By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

PokémonGomight not be the sweeping
social sensation andubiquitous driving
hazard itwas two summers ago—but look
at the sold-out return of PokémonGoFest
toChicago this year.

REPLAY
LINCOLN
PARK
2833 N.
Sheffield Ave.
replaylincoln
park.com

Get up to parwith theGoogleHomeMiniGolf course, a free pop-up game coming to
Chicago June 14-17 at 35N. State St.

The first-come, first-served event,whichwill run 10 a.m.-8 p.m. each day, is a promo-
tion forGoogleHomedevices. The technologywill be placed throughout the voice- and
putter-activated course. (NoAmazonAlexas in sight.)

Playerswill leavewith a pair of commemorative golf socks andhave the chance towin
aGoogleHomeMini orMax.

Go tominigolf.withgoogle.com to learnmore. The pop-upwill also bemaking stops
inNewYork, LosAngeles andAtlanta.

hsteinkopffrank@redeyechicago.com |@HSteinkopfFrankGOOGLEGoogle Home Mini Golf is a free pop-up game coming to Chicago June 14 to 17.

Play mini golf with Google
at a pop-up in the Loop
By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE
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While today it is a tiny little green space
with flowers and a flagpole, the “Obama
KissingRock”was once the site of a
Baskin-Robbins ice cream shop. Future
president Barack and future first lady
Michelle visited theHydePark franchise
on their very first date back in the summer
of 1989, and sharedmore than just two
scoops on the curb outside the store,

namely their first kiss.
The current plaque,which is attached to

a 3,000-pound boulder,was installed by the
neighboring shopping center in 2012. It
tells the sweetest
version of the story,
straight fromBarack’s
lips:

“On our first date, I
treated her to the
finest ice cream
Baskin-Robbins had
to offer, our dinner
table doubling as the
curb. I kissed her, and it tasted like choco-
late.”—President BarackObama froman
interview inO, TheOprahMagazine, Feb.
2007.

Aww…Most presidentialmonuments
are devoted towars or politics, but this one
really celebrates the first couple as people.

AtlasObscura is thewebsite dedicated to
theworld’s hiddenwonders.

FALL IN LOVE AT THE OBAMA KISSING ROCK

Sitting in front of a Subway sandwich fran-
chise at 53rd Street andDorchesterAvenue
inChicago is a simple rockwith ametallic
plaque installed in it. Itmay not seem like
themost romantic place in the country, but
it is the spotwhere President Barack
Obama first planted one onhiswife,
Michelle.

explore chicago
TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE FILE

Plaque on 53rd Street commemorates Barack Obama and Michelle Robinson’s first kiss.

DO

Obama
Kissing
Rock
53rd Street
and Dorch-
ester Avenue

CALL TODAY TO MAKE
AN APPOINTMENT!

Cortiva Institute
Chicago Loop Campus

�� ����� 	
�
�� ��� � ����
��� �� �����

312-753-7990
���� �� � ��!� ���"�#" $�%�&�%�

$35 MASSAGE

GET A $35
MASSAGE

Bring this coupon to your appointment to receive
$10 off a $45 Massage in our student clinic.
$&% �(�� ���) �*+, -�� .
��
��� /��-��.�) �, ��0)�*�

.
��
�� ����
/���� �* �0� ��0)�*� �+�*���

��0/�* 
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��� �* �0� /��-�����*
+ �+�*���
1
��� -�� /��-�����*
+ .
��
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Student
Clinic
Get a

60-minute*

full-body
massage for

only $35

Hurry! Offer good thru July 7, 2018!

*50-minute massage, 10-minute interview. You must bring this coupon to receive this incredible
deal. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. No cash value. Approved by IBHE.
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PRESENTS

For your chance to win tickets and VIP passes to
meet Omega Moos courtesy of Coors Light go to

one of these locations on Friday, June 15
Chasers Sports Bar & Grill

9003 N. Milwaukee Ave, Niles, IL
8:00pm to 10:00pm
$3 Coors Light

Pressbox
950 W. Addison

9:00pm to 11:00pm
$3 Coors Light

The Store
2002 N. Halsted

9:00pm to 11:00pm
$5 22oz Coors Light

Buy tickets at JAMUSA.COM

®®®

BUY
TICKETS

AT

THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY!
JUNE 15-16 • VIC THEATRE

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
PARK WEST

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
RIVIERA THEATRE

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT NOON! ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!
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The skinny:Celebrate theLGBTQcom-
munity at this two-day festival ahead of the
Pride Parade.

Puerto Rican People’s
Parade
When: June 16
Where:Humboldt Park
Howmuch: Free
The skinny: Since 1978, this annual event
has celebratedPuertoRican culture, fol-
lowed by a post-parade celebration in
Humboldt Park.

Craft Brews at the Zoo
When: June 15-16
Where:Lincoln Park
Howmuch: $20-$79
The skinny:Gowild at Lincoln ParkZoo
with a selection ofmore than 120 brews to
choose from.

Oakley Festa Pasta Vino
When: June 15-17
Where:LowerWest Side
Howmuch: $5-$7 suggested donation
The skinny:Celebrate Italian culturewith
music,wine and authentic Italian food.

Taste of Randolph Street
When: June 15-17
Where:NearWest Side
Howmuch: $10 suggested donation
The skinny:Taste of Randolph is celebrat-
ing its 22nd anniversary this year. Listen to
localmusicians and chowdownonChi-
cago’s finest.

Gold Coast Art Fair
When: June 16-17
Where:Loop
Howmuch: $5
The skinny:Head toGrant Park’s Butler
Field for artwork, livemusic and family-
friendly activities like speed-painting dem-
onstrations.

Pride Fest
When: June 16-17
Where:Lakeview
Howmuch: $10 suggested donation

MillenniumPark Summer
Music Series
When: Select dates June 18-August 16
Where:Loop
Howmuch: Free
The skinny:Grab a blanket and some
picnic snacks for a free outdoor concert in
the park. Themusic series features awide
variety ofmusic from top local, national
and international artists.

hsteinkopffrank@redeyechicago.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

7 CHICAGO FESTIVALS TO HIT THIS WEEK

Thisweek, it’s all about pride andherit-
age. Before the upcomingPride Parade
on June 24, get pumpedwith Pride Fest
2018. There’s also a celebration of Puerto
Rican pride at the annual People’s Pa-
rade, Taste of Randolph Street and the
start of theMillenniumPark Summer
Music Series.

By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

The Puerto Rican People’s Parade in Humboldt Park. BRANDON CHEW/TRIBUNE FILE

MORE FESTS
Find our complete interactive guide online
at chicagotribune.com/redeye.

Consider the value of a Northwestern bachelor’s degree in today’s competitive marketplace. You may be closer to a Northwestern

degree than you think.

• Restart your academic career at a premier university.

• Choose from 12 bachelor’s degree majors.

• Take advantage of competitive tuition rates.

• Transfer in credit—many students create a shorter path to degree completion by applying transfer credit.

• Explore financial aid and scholarship opportunities for qualified undergraduate students.

Learnmore! Browse courses at sps.northwestern.edu/ugrad • 312-503-2579

COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE AT NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

FINISH STRONG
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Q: Even thoughyour album just came
out, you’ve beenplaying the songs on
tour for awhile. Have they evolved since
you recorded them?

A:The songs definitely developed a lot,
especially becausewewere playing themas
soon as Iwaswriting thembecausewe
didn't have thatmany songs. I developed
them somuchwith a producer in studio
wherewehad time to reworkwhat two
guitarswould be doing or having extra
instrumentation and auxiliary stuff like
strings, but things get reworked out and
rethought out. Touring now, I feel like I’m
changing it up even fromhow the record
sounds. I think that a songwriter’swork is
never done, and songs are always evolving
with you. So you keep it fresh.

Q:Whatwas it likewriting amore
guitar-heavy album thanyour 2016 EP
“Habit”?

A: I had a lotmore time to sort it out. I
could sitwith records I really care about
and rethinkwhat Iwas doing to bemore
oriented toward that kind ofmusic and
things Iwanted to play onstage. I’ve always
been a guitar player first, so being able to
make this really guitar-heavy record and
play it every night, it’s really fulfilling tome.
I’ve been trying a lot of different guitar
techniques that I’ve been perfecting over
lots and lots of years of playing. It sort of
feels like I’mdoingwhat feels themost
innate, but I have no ideawhat’s to come
for the next record. I sort ofwant tomix it
up.

Q: You sat in conversationwith Liz
Phair andmentioned the importance of
femalemusicians andmusic aboutwom-
en. Is there a female-focused song that
sticks out to you?

Liz Phair is one ofmy favorite songwrit-
ers of all time. Truly. She has a real elo-
quence in her speech and songwriting.We
play this cover of aKRecords release from
the ’90s called “SecondMost Beautiful Girl
in theWorld.” It’s by this band called
CourtneyLove, different fromCourtney
Love the artist. It’s a love song about a
womanwritten by awoman. It’s really
beautiful. It’s one ofmy favorite lyrical
masterpieces: really simple guitarwork. It’s
really lyric-oriented and beautiful. The first
stanza is “She fell down, headfirst into
sound to try to stop herself frommoving,
but itwas too profound,”which is a pretty
good line.

Q-and-As are edited for length and clarity.

Shows this week

THURSDAY

Dos Santos LP Release Show
SleepingVillage
3734W. BelmontAve., 773-654-3971
$15 in advance, $20 at door. 9 p.m. Tickets:
sleeping-village.com

FRIDAY

Sir the Baptist
ChopShop
60W.Ontario St., 312-787-7100
$12-$15. 9 p.m. 18+Tickets: chop-
shopchi.com

SATURDAY

Snail Mail
Subterranean
2011W.NorthAve., 773-278-6600
$15. 7 p.m. Tickets: subt.net

MONDAY

Peach Kelli Pop
TheEmptyBottle
1035N.WesternAve., 773-276-3600
Free. 8:30 p.m. 21+ More information:
emptybottle.com

WEDNESDAY

Rai, FBGM, KarmaWears
White Ties
Martyrs’
3855N. LincolnAve., 773-404-9494
$10. 8 p.m. 21+Tickets:martyrslive.com

hsteinkopffrank@redeyechicago.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

5 MUST-SEE CONCERTS IN CHICAGO THIS WEEK

By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

SnailMail (aka Lindsey Jordan)will celebrate her19th birthdaywhile performing on
June16 at Subterranean, fresh off the highly anticipated release of “Lush,” her first full-
length album.RedEye chattedwithMatadorRecords’ youngest signee.

Snail Mail will perform at Subterranean on
June 16.

MICHAEL LAVINE

SMALL BUSINESS CENTER ON THE R AD
THE CITY OF CHICAGO’S

FREE
Professional
Headshots &

Mini-Makeovers

REGISTER FOR THE EXPO @ WWW.CHISMALLBIZEXPO.COM

Workshop at 7PM:
“Roadmap to

Business Financing”
Presented By:

#CHISMALLBIZEXPO @CHISMALLBIZ

WORKSHOP HEADSHOTS

Thursday, June 21, 2018 5:00-9:00 PM
at theMART

222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza,
12th Floor, #1212, Chicago

Keynote Speaker:

Maria Pinto,
fashion designer

FREE SMALL BUSINESS EXPO

Fashion designer and artist Maria Pinto is
the creative voice behind M2057, a high-
fashion high-function women’s clothing
line. She has dressed iconic women
like Michelle Obama, Brooke Shields
and Oprah, and her designs have been
featured in publications such as Vogue,

Vanity Fair, the New York Times.

MUSIC LINE-UPMUSIC LINE UP

JUNE 22 & 23
$10 ENTRY AT THE DOOR

MUSIC
FOOD

GAMES & MORE!

WEST LOOP

FRIDAY
5:30 MAGGIE SPEAKS
8:30 MIKE & JOE

SATURDAY
2:00 THE WALK-INS
4:00 HOWL 2 GO
6:30 SEVENTH HEAVEN
8:30 TRIPPIN BILLIES
(DAVE MATTHEWS TRIBUTE BAND) worldslargestblockparty.com

music
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ASK ANNA

Anna Pulley is
off this week.

dating

Q: You’ve decided tomove inwith your
partner, but you knowyour parents
won’t agreewith this decision. Howdo
you tell them while minimizing con-
flict?

Start this conversationwith your parents
by stating that you appreciate theirwant-
ingwhat’s best for you. Then, tell them
you’vemoved inwith your partner. Be
gentle, clear and concise. Don’t go on and
onproving your point. Keep it brief.

Validatewhatever objections your par-
ents bring up. Show them that you under-
stand their concerns. Theymight accept
your positionmore quickly if they feel
heard andunderstood. Emphasize that you
would like their support, and be specific
about how thatmight look, fromcoming
over for dinnerwith you and your partner,
to asking them for help picking out a piece
of furniture for the place.

If your parents choose to escalate the
conversation, your response canmake a
difference. Down-regulate your own emo-
tions by taking deep breaths, counting to 10
or asking your parents to pause so you can
collect yourself.

Tell your parents you’re open to further
dialogue because youwant them to under-
stand that you are happy.

—AnitaA. Chlipala, founder ofRela-
tionshipReality 312

Your parents don’t have to agreewith
your adult decisions, but they should ac-

cept them.
If you anticipate a battle, be sure to go

into the conversation assertively and confi-
dently. Try to think in advancewhat your
parents’ concernsmight be about cohab-
itation, so youhave an answer that can
somewhat reassure them.

Make the announcement tomove in
with your partner a statement, not a ques-
tion. For example say, “John and I have
made the decision tomove in together,”
not, “John and I are thinking aboutmoving
in together.” The latter invites opinions.

If your parents don’t let up or if they lay
on the guilt, let themknow the decision
has already beenmade between you and
your partner and that the topic is not up
for further discussion.

—Marni Feuerman, licensedmarriage
and family therapist

Social Graces is aweekly series asking two
experts for advice on awkward situations.

chrjohnson@tronc.com
Twitter@christenadot_

GETTY

Moving in with your
partner, but know your
parents will raise a fuss?
By Christen A. Johnson | CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Restaurant reviews andprofiles from
Tribune food critic Phil Vettel, staff
reporters and freelancewriters. No stars
indicates a restaurant has been profiled but
not reviewed, and does not reflect on
quality of dining.

Ratings key:★★★★ outstanding;★★★
excellent;★★ very good;★ good.

GOLDCOAST

BoothOne ★★★Helmedby veteran chef
DougPsaltis, BoothOne is something of a
resurrection of the famedPumpRoom.
Scan through themenu, and you’ll find
suchnods to the past as steakDiane, seven-
vegetable salad, salmon asiatique and cur-
ried chicken brochette. But you’ll also spot
dishes the old PumpRoomneverwould
have touched— snapper ceviche and tuna
sashimi, for instance—andmodern up-
dates (the crabLouie salad is nowa lobster
Louie and comeswith jalapeno crema) that
might have been viewed as sacrilege years
ago.Open: Dinner daily, lunchMonday
throughFriday. Prices: Entrees $22-$43.
1301N. State Parkway, 312-649-0535.—Phil
Vettel

MargeauxBrasserie★★Chef/restaura-
teurMichaelMina has landed inChicago
at lastwith this glamorous, 1920s-inspired
brasserie inside theWaldorf Astoria. It’s as
pricey as theGoldCoast addresswould
have you expect, but superb quality and
generous portions ease the sting, as do the
more casual barmenu and its bargain
happy-hour specials. Look to cooked
seafood appetizers (roasted oysters,
moules frites) to start, andmake room in
the budget for the splendid lobster bouilla-
baisse.Open: Breakfast and dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $28-$59. 11 E.Walton St.,
312-646-1300.—P.V.

Somerset★★★ LeeWolen gives his
seasonal American cooking a less formal,
more rustic touch in thisGoldCoast new-
comer in theViceroyChicago (neeCedar
Hotel). Fans ofWolen’swork at Boka know
to look for signature ingredients such as
octopus andwhole-roasted chicken (the
latter served Sunday-supper style,with two
side dishes), but keep an eye out also for
beef tartare, tossed in amayomixedwith
its rendered fat. The ever-reliableMeg
Galus contributes stellar desserts, such as
caramel-apple tartwith burnt-cinnamon
ice cream.Open: Breakfast, lunch/brunch,

dinner daily. Entrees $23-$55. 1112N. State
St., 312-586-2150.—P.V.

HUMBOLDTPARK

CaféMarie-Jeanne ★★Runbyhusband-
wife partnersMichael Simmons (chef ) and
Val Szafranski (front-of-house), Cafe
Marie-Jeanne is an intensely personal
operation, onewhose easygoing attitude
and excellent kitchenworkmake the
Humboldt Park spot a neighborhood treas-
ure. Don’tmiss the duck frites dish,which
mixes sliced duck breast and roasted leg
pieceswith duck pate and plenty of duck-
fat fries.Open: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices:Main courses
$12-$35. 1001N. CaliforniaAve., 773-904-
7660.—P.V.

HYDEPARK

A10★★★Named for amotorway that

connects Italy to France, A10 offers tradi-
tional-with-a-twist Italian andFrench
dishes fromYusho chefMatthiasMerges.
Small plates include bar-food riffs; large
plates shinewith interesting accompani-
ments.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday,
brunch Sunday. Prices: Entrees $14-$30.
1462E. 53rd St., 773-288-1010.—P.V.

LAKEVIEW

TiedHouse ★★★ChefDebbieGold is
back inChicago and runningTiedHouse, a
splendid new space thatwas built from the
rubble ofHarmonyGrill, the dining side-
kick to SchubasTavern next door. The
spot’s firstmenu is a study in delicious,
nurturing flavor combinations. Pay particu-
lar attention to the vegetable dishes, in-
cluding themind-bogglingOkinawa sweet
potato,which is salt-baked, broken apart by
hand anddeep-fried. Scattered on the plate

with shaved raw turnip, confit turnips and
creamy circles of fromage blanc, the dish
affects a rustic, random look, and the pur-
ple sweet-potato chunks are crunchy on
the outside, soft and impossibly sweet
inside.Open: Dinner daily; brunch Saturday
and Sunday. Prices: Entrees $22-$38. 3157N.
Southport Ave. 773-697-4632,
—P.V.

Sal’s Trattoria ★Allen Sternweiler
(Butcher& theBurger) is the chef behind
this Lakeview charmer, so popularwith
young families in the neighborhood itwill
need a stroller valet long before it needs
one for cars. A single-page, budget-con-
sciousmenuoffers the usual suspects, plus
efforts such as calamari under a profusion
of tomatoes, lemon and capers; offbeat
daily crostini (blueberry-sage jamwith
goat cheese, for instance); and a gorgeous
spinach-arugula saladwith pear, pancetta

Restaurant reviews

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/TRIBUNE FILEThe Wedding Cake (angel food cake, red currant and frosting) at Tied House.
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and gorgonzola.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Sunday. Prices: Pasta andmain courses
$15-$25. 2834N. Southport Ave., 773-857-
1401.—P.V.

LINCOLNPARK

ChopoChickenChopoChicken inLin-
coln Park looks similar to dozens of other
quick-service joints popping up around
town that hope tomimic the success of
Chipotle (at least before all the health
scares). The shtick: a short, Peruvianmenu
of four or five proteins that you can end-
lessly customizewith toppings to your
liking.Open: Lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
$11-$13. 2460N. Clark St., 773-666-5925.—
NickKindelsperger

DeQuay ★Chef and ownerDavid deQuay
dips into his heritage for this 42-seater; the
menu is principallyDutch-inspired,with
the occasional nod to Indonesia. The
hearty foods are particularly good; Indone-
sian representations aremild, occasionally
to a fault. Very affordablewines and inter-
esting, genever-heavy cocktails highlight
the beverage program.Open: Dinner Tues-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $18-$28. 2470
N. LincolnAve., 872-206-8820.—P.V.

Naoki Sushi ★ChefNaokiNakashima,
who for years has overseen the sushi at
Shaw’s CrabHouse, is helming a small
spot. Themenuprovides the sushi basics,
allwell-executed, but the specials, often
including awhole-fish presentation, are
where you’ll get the truemeasure of the
chef’s talent.Open: DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices:Main dishes $16-$29. 2300
N. Lincoln ParkWest, 773-868-0002.—P.V.

LOGANSQUARE

Daisies★★1⁄2Chef Joe Frillmanhas suc-
ceeded in creating simple, satisfying fare
from local produce. Youwillwant to order
all the pastas, including stracci, tiny nap-
kin-like noodle shreds strewnwith per-
fectly toothsomepeas and tender lamb.
There is also a cornflake chicken,which is
sort of like a Japanese chicken katsu,
where the cornflake crust acts like a panko
breading andmakes for a superior and epic
chicken nugget. Daisies is the ultimate in
dad food— simple dishesmade great.
Open: DinnerWednesday-Sunday. Prices:
Entrees $15-$19. 2523N.MilwaukeeAve.,
773-661-1671.—MichaelNagrant

DosUrban Cantina ★★★ In a 100-seat
brick-and-oak space, Topolobampo alums
BrianEnyart and Jennifer Jones crank out
irresistibleMexican-inspired dishes that
aren’t afraid of a little influence from Italy,
theAmerican South orEasternEurope.
Desserts are terrific, there’s a budget-con-
sciouswine list and cocktails include a
first-ratemargarita.Open:Dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $16-$21. 2829W.Armitage
Ave., 773-661-6452.—P.V.

THE LOOP

Acanto ★★A redesign givesAcanto a
more casual look than its former life as

Henri, and the pasta-heavymenu ismore
budget-friendly, thoughpricier dishes,
such as veal breast, areworth themoney. A
heavily Italianwine list and good cocktails
make this a fine place to bend an elbow.
Open: Dinner and lunch daily. Prices: En-
trees $14-$38. 18 S.MichiganAve., 312-578-
0763.—P.V.

Cherry Circle Room ★★Aquiet alterna-
tive to theChicagoAthletic Association
hotel’s relentlessly crowded rooftop bar,
CherryCircle Room is also one of themost
handsomedining spaces in the city,with
leather,wood and clubby good looks. Exe-
cutive chef PeterCoenen’smenu recalls
steakhouse classics in his refined takes on
Caesar salad and tuna tartare, even though
there’s just one steak on themenu.Open:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
Entrees $16-$38. 12 S.MichiganAve., 312-
792-3515.—P.V.

Revival FoodHall Featuring 14 impressive
food stalls and a cocktail bar, Revival is
easily the best place to eat lunch in the
Loop. Try hot chicken sandwiches at The
Budlong, poke bowls at Aloha andmore.
Open: Lunch and early dinnerMonday-
Friday; bar until 9 p.m.Monday-Friday.
Prices: Entrees $8-$15. 125 S. Clark St., 773-
999-9411.—N.K.

Steadfast★★Themost ambitious restau-
rant to hit theLoop in a long time is a
small-platesAmerican spot. There’s a lot to
love: the complex cooking of chef Chris
Davies, the superb bread anddessert from
pastry chef Chris Teixeira, and impressive
charcuterie.Open: DinnerMonday-Sat-
urday, lunchMonday-Friday. Entrees $24-
$39. 120W.Monroe St., 312-801-8899.—P.V.

MAGNIFICENTMILE

TheAlbert ★ Just off the lobby of the
Hotel EMC2, theAlbert has yet to achieve
the genius of Einstein, but is aworthy

addition to the dining scene. The arts-
meets-science decor is highlighted by a
collection of thousands of science books in
high-mounted bookcases. Similarly drama-
tic are the plates fromchef BrandonBrum-
back’s kitchen (look for the aguachile-style
kampachi crudo, quinoa-coated octopus
anddry-aged duck), andVanarinKuch’s
gorgeous desserts.Open:Dinner daily,
brunch Saturday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$24-$44. 228E. Ontario St., 312-471-3883.—
P.V.

NEARNORTHSIDE

BlueDoorKitchen★★Art Smith’s Table
Fifty-Twohas been transformedwith a
revampeddecor and a remademenuunder
chef ReyVillalobos. You’ll still find such
T52 staples as fried chicken andhumming-
bird cake, but newdishes, including an
excellent Brussels-kale salad, reflect a
Midwestern slant (and are a littlemore
health-focused).Open: Lunch and dinner
daily.Prices: Entrees $16-$44. 52W.ElmSt.,
312-573-4000.—P.V.

Il Porcellino ★Take Italian-American
food,make itwith top-notch ingredients
and finishwith bargain prices (for the
neighborhood, at least). That’s the recipe
for the latest fromMelman siblingsRJ,
Jerrod andMolly, overseen by chefDoug
Psaltis.Housemade pastas, $17 or less, are
the stars, particularly the gnocchi Bolo-
gnese.Open:Dinner daily. Prices: Pastas
$15-$17, entrees $22-$30. 59W.Hubbard St.,
312-595-0800.—P.V.

Sable ★ Sable has struggledwith its iden-
tity,with a number of staff shuffles in re-
cent years. AmberLancaster, a French-
trained chefwhohasworked at Alinea and
Moto, then as a private chef, is here to turn
it around.Her first fullmenu launched in
January and is an appealingmix ofMedi-
terranean influences—dishes that easily

match Sable’s still-excellent cocktail pro-
gram. She’smaking gradual progress, like
with her pillowy ricotta gnudi, aided by a
soothing onion broth and chanterelle
mushrooms.Open: Breakfast and dinner
daily; brunch Saturday and Sunday. Prices:
Large plates $14-$38. 505N. State St. 312-
755-9704. sablechicago.com—P.V.

NOBLE SQUARE

Bar Biscay ★★ Simply put, Bar Biscay is a
party—with all the noise that term sug-
gests—with straightforward, delicious,
ingredient-driven bites called pintxos.
Executive chef JohnnyAnderes helms the
kitchen, cooking unaffected, simple food
from the Spanish coast, centered on the
Basque region and spreading north and
south. Themenu is dottedwith bites from
land and sea, like large pieces of smoked
mackerel, crunchy cauliflower, frisee and
remoulade, combining in a protein-rich
salad. A couple of the vegetable-focused
dishes are real stars, like spring peasmixed
with bits of squid sausage and servedwith
piperade on toast.Open:Dinner Tuesday to
Saturday. Prices: Small plates $9-$16; en-
trees $18-$30. 1450W.ChicagoAve., 312-
455-8900, barbiscay.com.—P.V.

Temporis ★★★Twoyoung veterans of
LesNomades run this 20-seat dining room
inNoble Square. From the outside, it’s
barely noticeable as a restaurant; inside,
you’ll be delighted by courses like rabbit
threeways (rack, tandoori-spiced loin,
confit leg) and foie gras ice creamdomes
sprinkledwith guava salt, all part of a 10-
course, $125menu.Hiddendownstairs, a
hydroponic garden supplies chefswith
microgreens and other basement-to-table
goodies.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
933N.AshlandAve., 773-697-4961.—P.V.

NORTHCENTER

Kitsune ★★★This latest effort from
Elizabeth chef/owner IlianaRegan is, like
every other concept she’s opened, intimate,
highly personal and as adorably precious as
the cartoon-y figurines she employs as
decoration. The 24-seat spot offers dishes
rooted in Japanese flavors, but incorporat-
ing the local, foraged ingredients Regan is
known for. For example, chawanmushi, a
savory Japanese custard, comeswith
shredded Jonah crabmeat and overlapping
coins of local radish. Don’tmiss the thickly
sliced porridge bread servedwith house-
cultured butter.Open:Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday, brunch Sunday. Prices: Large
plates $16-$26. 4229N. LincolnAve., no
phone.—P.V.

PILSEN

HaiSous ★★★ Itmay seemodd to travel
to Pilsen to experienceChicago’s best
Vietnamese restaurant. You’ll get over it. At
the brilliantHaiSous, Thai andDanielle
Dang offer a pleasant (if occasionally noisy)
115-seat dining roomwith excellent service
andprice-conscious drinks, all in service to
ThaiDang’s skillful cooking and appealing,

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE FILEIl Porcellino's Caprese salad.
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cliche-freemenu.Open: Dinner daily.
Prices: Large plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Car-
penter St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

S.K.Y. ★★★At S.K.Y. in Pilsen, out-of-
towner chef StephenGillanders (formerly
of LettuceEntertainYou’s Intro)wows
with fine-dining finesse. Gillanders shows
a deft handwith heat,which he employs
theway other chefs use acidity. The high-
light of his fried chicken (a boneless, skin-
less thigh), is the twice-fermented hot
sauce (habanero-based, but deeply nu-
anced) poured tableside against a levee of
creamed corn.Open: DinnerWednesday to
Sunday; brunch Saturday and Sunday.
Prices:Main courses $19-$28. 1239W. 18th
St., 312-846-1077.—P.V.

RAVENSWOOD

Band of Bohemia★★★ In a sprawling
brewery loadedwith offbeat furnishings,
find amenu so focused on suds that appe-
tizers are listed by beermatch. Yet there is
also a greatwine list to browse, not tomen-
tion forward-thinking dishes (vegetables
get exceptionally good care here). This
place does a lot of thingswell.Open: Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. 4710N. Ravenswood
Ave., 773-271-4710.—P.V.

RIVERNORTH

ArbellaDrinks reign at the latest project
from the teambehindPeruvian power-
houseTanta. Themenu is divided by coun-
try or region;mezcal plays heavily into
drinks in theMexico section,while you’ll
find pisco and rum inCuba. The short list
of food hops around the globe, too. But
beware: Cobbling together enough small
plates for ameal can be deceivingly expen-
sive.Open: Dinner and late night daily.
Prices: $8-$15. 112W.GrandAve., 312-846-
6654.—N.K.

Katana★★★Aconcept that originated
onLA’s Sunset Strip, Katana combines
nightclubby visualswith ambitious, high-
level cooking, highlighted by the dishes
emerging from the sushi and robata bars.
The a la cartemenu offers a dizzying array
of choices, and one can opt for an omakase
(chef’s choice)menu for $175. Beverage
options are long and deep, including an
impressive sake selection curated byman-
ager (and “sake sommelier”)Dila Lee.
Generalmanager and veteranChicago
restaurateur JasonChanputs a local face
onwhatmight otherwise seem like an
imported operation.Open: Dinner daily. 339
N.Dearborn St., 312-877-5544.—P.V.

SOUTHLOOP

Acadia ★★★★ChefRyanMcCaskey has
quietly turnedhis SouthLoop restaurant
into one of the finest inChicago. The five-
and 10-course tastingmenus include hom-
ages toMcCaskey’s belovedMaine; in the
front lounge, a barmenu includes oysters,
chickenwings and a seriously good burger.
Open: Dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices:
Five-coursemenu $115, 10-course $175. 1639

S.WabashAve., 312-360-9500.—P.V.

UNIVERSITYVILLAGE

Jade Court ★★★The restaurant is home
to arguably the best Chinese food in town.
The owners areEddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and operated
Phoenix restaurant for 20 years. Themenu
is typical ofmost Chinesemenus—dozens
of poultry, pork, beef, seafood andnoodle
dishes—but theway to order, as itwas for
in-the-knowPhoenix regulars, is to ask
what the kitchen is up to that evening.
Typhoon lobster, one ofmanyHongKong
specials available here, is stir-fried and
briefly deep-fried, the seafood redolent of
garlic, aromatic chiles and fish flakes.Open:
Lunch and dinnerWednesday toMonday.
Prices:Main courses $13.95-$26.95. 626 S.
RacineAve., 312-929-4828.
—P.V.

WEST LOOP

BadHunter ★★Greens and grains rule at
this almost-vegetarian restaurant, though
skewers of chicken thigh or charred sirloin
will keep any carnivore companions happy.
The drink list is notable for its clever cock-
tails and painstakingly sourcedwines.
Open: Lunch and dinner daily; brunchweek-
ends. Prices:Main courses $14-$20. 802W.
Randolph St., 312-265-1745.—P.V.

Blackbird ★★★★PaulKahan’smaster-
piece offers both an a la cartemenu and a
tastingmenu (9 or 10 courses). The latter,
which is built around a single animal and
changesmonthly, offers the best insight
into the chef’s art. Pastry chefNicoleGui-
ni’s sweets follow seamlessly.Open:Dinner
daily, lunchMonday-Friday. Prices: Entrees
$30-$42, tastingmenu about $115. 619W.
Randolph St., 312-715-0708.—P.V.

Bonci ★★★ThisRoman import serves
pizzawith a light-as-air crust that’s topped

with hundreds of different high quality
toppings, from traditional tomato sauce
and cheese to ’nduja, burrata, potato and
freshmint.While serving someof the best
pizza inChicago, this ismostly a to-go
operation,with no tables and only a few
counter seats.Open: Lunch and dinner
seven days aweek. 161N. Sangamon St.,
312-243-4016.—N.K.

CityMouse ★★From the team that cre-
atedGiant, in Logan Square, comes this
casual, brunch anddinner restaurant in the
AceHotel in the FultonMarketDistrict.
Executive chef Patrick Sheerin oversees
the eclecticmenu, ranging from seriously
goodpastas to offbeat dishes such as fried
artichokes buried under pork ragu and
fried cheddar bites toppedwith caviar.
During daytimehours, the brunchmenu
features griddle cakes, a double-patty bur-
ger and a “gas station” breakfast sandwich.
The open-to-the-lobby is lively and loud,
and there’s a delightful outdoor patio
equippedwith fire pits.Open: Brunch and
dinner daily. 311N.Morgan St., 312-764-
1908.—P.V.

La Josie★★The kitchen is led by execu-
tive Saul Chavez, aMercadito vet.He and
his crewdish up supple, house-made tor-
tillas thatwaft splendid corn perfume. The
fillings include a silky veal cheek barbacoa
and tender cochinita pibil, featuring a
sinus-clearing habanero salsa that gives
you a serious chile high. The carbon-
flecked al pastor is crispy, juicy and riddled
with smoky pineapple. Guacamole, too, is
inspired.Open: Lunch and dinner Tuesday-
Sunday,weekend brunch. Prices: Entrees
$14-$35. 740W.Randolph St., 312-929-2900.
—M.N.

WESTTOWN

Arami ★★★The reverencewithwhich
sushi chefs handle rice here is reason

ALYSSA POINTER/TRIBUNE FILEA Vietnamese style curry served at HaiSous.
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enough to visit, but this is one of the rare
Japanese restaurants inwhich the hot
dishes are even better than the sushi. Pay
attention to the cocktail list, and don’t skip
the black-sesame shortbread and salted-
miso ice cream sandwich.Open:Dinner
daily. Prices:Maki rolls and entrees $15-$17.
1829W.ChicagoAve., 312-243-1535.—P.V.

Boeufhaus ★★Five of the seven entrees
involve slab beef cooked in cast iron pans,
but callingBoeufhaus amere steakhouse
might be an oversimplification. Chef Brian
Ahern takes French andGerman influen-
ces to create a variety of disheswith fi-
nesse. Yet the steaks are indeed the stand-
outs, in particular the 55-day dry-aged
rib-eye.Open: LunchTuesday-Saturday,
dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$26-$60. 1012N.WesternAve., 773-661-2116.
—Kevin Pang

Gideon Sweet★★ In 2017, chefGraham
Elliot unitedwith formermentorMatthias
Merges (whohad been chef de cuisine at
Charlie Trotter’s duringElliot’s time there)
to createGideon Sweet, a cocktail-focused
small plates spot in theWest Loop. Food is
meant to gowith the thoughtful cocktail
menu, so startwith the bone-marrow
croquette, a crunchy package toppedwith
crabmayonnaise and bonito flakes, a very
satisfying one- or two-bite experience.
Open: Dinner Tuesday to Sunday. Prices:
Small plates $5-$16. 841W.Randolph St.,
312-888-2258, gideonsweet.com.—P.V.

Heritage Restaurant &Caviar Bar ★★
ChefGuyMeikle is out to take themystery,
and sticker shock, away fromcaviar in this
Humboldt Park spot.More than a half-
dozen roes are available each day, costing
as little as $10 for an a la carte nibble to
$145 for a full-blownplatter of osetra,
whitefish and tobikko caviarswith accom-
paniments. Elsewhere on themenu you’ll
find odes toEasternEurope fare, including
pierogi and pelmeni dumplings, pork
goulash and roast duckwithCzech bread
dumplings. Partner JanHenrichsen cre-

ated the fascinatingwine list (which
sources fromCroatia, Slovenia and the
Republic ofGeorgia, among other regions)
and thewhimsical, seasonal cocktailmenu.
Pastry chef AlanKrueger veers from rustic
(handpies) to creative (popcorn
semifreddo) to classic (souffles).Open:
Dinner daily, brunchweekends; entrees
$16-$35. 2700W.ChicagoAve., 773-661-9577.
—P.V.

Next ★★★★Next changes itsmenus
more thanmost change the oil in their cars,

and this year, the restaurantwill execute
four concepts. The first, Classique, ex-
plored the French cuisine ofMarie-An-
toineCareme andAugusteEscoffier. Exe-
cutive chef JennerTomaska kicks it up a
notchwith a 12-coursemenu,Nouvelle, as
in nouvelle-cuisine. Themost dramatic
dish is a contemporary twist on coddled
eggs. A domeddish conceals a steamer
insert holding blanched turnips,within
which is truffled egg custard toppedwith
truffle puree; below the insert, a dry-ice-
dispelled liquid delivers vanilla andEarl
Grey aromas.Open: DinnerWednesday to
Sunday through June 24. Price:Multi-course
menu $175-$225. 953W. FultonMarket,
nextrestaurant.com—P.V.

Tempesta★★Everything aboutTempesta
Market inWest Townpacks a punch. he
shophas room for only a deli counter, a
couple of refrigerated cases of food and a
few tables, but the owners have stuffed it to
the breaking pointwith a staggering
amount ofmeat, cheese, gelato and other
goods. Tempesta is taking ’nduja— a
spreadable spicy sausagemade by the
other family business, ’NdujaArtisans in
Franklin Park—alongwith other fine
curedmeats at its disposal, and crafting
someof the best sandwiches inChicago,
like theDante,which features six different
kinds ofmeat.Open:Daily, lunch and din-
ner. Prices: Sandwiches $10-$13. 1372W.
GrandAve., 312-929-2551.—N.K.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE FILEThe sashimi-nigiri platter at Arami.
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USB Cables • Earbuds • Car CD Mount
Bluetooth Headphones & More

Wheel Covers • Car Mats
Handheld Car Vacuum
Wet & Dry
Auto Vacuum

Quantities are limited. Sizes, styles, and colors will vary by
store. The pictured item is representative of a category of
goods and may not be available in all stores.

MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM
Call or Visit Us Online for Nearest Location • formanmills.com • @formanmills1

APPLY ONLINE FORMANMILLS.COM C L I C K O N TH E J O B S B UT TO N

NOW HIRING! @ ALL FORMAN MILLS

WEEK 19 6/11-6/17/18

FATHER’S DAY DEALS 4 DAD
GIFTS FOR DAD STARTING AT $3.99!

$599

MENS
FASHION
JEWELRY

& up
$399

ASSORTED
TOOLS

& up

ASSORTED
SHAVERS

starting at

$599

AUTO
ACCESSORIES

starting at

MENS
WATCHES &

WALLETS

$499
SMALL ELECTRONICS

& up

$599

MENS
BOW TIE &

TIE SETS

& up
$599

& up

$799
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Listings are subject to change. Please call
the venue in advance.

THURSDAY

Movies in the Parks: Ghostbusters
(1984)Movies begin at dusk,weather
permitting. Call (312) 742-1134 for daily
listings andweather-related cancellations.
8:30 p.m.,McKiernanPlaygroundPark,
10714 S. SawyerAve., free, 312-747-2883

Steve Miller Band & Peter Frampton
7:30 p.m.,HuntingtonBankPavilion at
Northerly Island, 1300 S. LinnWhiteDrive,
$26-$235, 312-540-2668

Movies in the Parks: The Color Purple
8:30 p.m.,Wicker Park, 1425N.DamenAve.,
free, 312-742-7553

TheRevolutionists “TheRevolutionists,”
a fast-paced comedic quartet by 2017’s
most produced playwright, follows four
very realwomenwho lived boldly in
France during the FrenchRevolution’s
Reign of Terror. Former queenMarieAn-
toinette, playwrightOlympedeGouges,
Jean-PaulMarat’s assassinCharlotteCor-
day andHaitian rebel spyMarianneAn-
gelle collide in this true story, total fiction
andplay about a play. Join us for this pas-
sionate, poignant and decisive call to action
through the true (and sometimes not)
stories of these four extraordinarywomen.
7:30 p.m., TheGreenhouse Theater Center,
2257N. LincolnAve., $25; $18 seniors/stu-
dents, 773-404-7336

Chon 6:30 p.m.,House of Blues, 329N.Dear-
born St., $20, 312-923-2000

Francis and the Lights 6 p.m.,Metro, 3730
N. Clark St., $25, 773-549-0203

MandolinOrange 8 p.m., Old TownSchool
of FolkMusic, 4544N. LincolnAve., $27,
773-728-6000

Empty Threats In “EmptyThreats,”writ-
er-performerLilyMooney presents a send
up of power dynamics found in contempo-
rary theater and inmodern life. The show
beginswith a fictional premise: Victor, a
college professor, prepares to leave his
office at the end of a long day. Soon the
play’s author, a “real person,” barges in and
stages an interrogation, forcingVictor to
defendhis fictional existence.Mary Shel-
ley’s “Frankenstein” andDavidMamet’s
“Oleanna” serve as springboards for this
complex, comedic and vigorous investiga-
tion of truth and responsibility. 7:30 p.m.,
TheNeo-Futurarium, 5153N.AshlandAve.,
$10-$25, 773-275-5255

Thursdays Uncut Live 10 p.m., Esco Bar,
738W.CouchPlace, free, 312-600-6105

Fishbowl:This event features a rotating
selection of independent groups to open
the show.ThenAnnoyance Studentswill
get a chance to enter their IDs into a fish-
bowl. Five students selectedwill perform
in an improv jamwith 5Annoyance veter-

ans, including teachers and current per-
formers. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre,
851W. BelmontAve., $8; $5 (students), 773-
697-9693

MessingWith a FriendAcollection of
self-edited improvised scenes based on a
single suggestion. 10:30 p.m., TheAnnoy-
ance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-
697-9693

FRIDAY

Greg Laswell 8 p.m., CityWineryChicago,
1200W.Randolph St., $22-$30, 312-733-9463

Thirty Seconds toMars,MisterWives&
Joywave 6 p.m.,HuntingtonBankPavilion
atNortherly Island, 1300 S. LinnWhite
Drive, $34-$190, 312-540-2668

Jon Langford’s Four Lost Souls 11:45
p.m.,Hideout, 1354W.WabansiaAve., $10,
773-227-4433

Brandi CarlileWith special guest The
Secret Sisters. 7:30 p.m., TheChicagoThea-
tre, 175N. State St., $31.75, 312-462-6300

Horse Feathers 9 p.m., LincolnHall, 2424
N. LincolnAve., $10, 773-525-2501

Gomez 7:30 p.m., Vic Theatre/Brew&View,
3145N. SheffieldAve., $39.50-$150, 773-472-
0449

Movies in the Parks: Wonder Woman
Movies begin at dusk,weather permitting.
Call (312) 742-1134 for daily listings and
weather-related cancellations. 8:30 p.m.,
Homan Square Park, 3559W.Arthington St.,
free, 312-746-6650

TheGreat Show-DownHosted by a differ-
ent character everyweek, TheGreat Show-
Down sees a group of six comedians get
whittled downby the audience until only
one remains standing. 10 p.m., LaughOut
Loud ImprovTheater, 3851NLincolnAve.,
$12 adults; $5 students, 773-857-6000

TGIFDance PartyThis is a Latin, Swing
andBallroomdance party,with a high
energymix ofmusic, open to beginners
through advanced dancers, singles and
couples. EachFriday night startswith two
half-hour lessons and then the dance floor
opens up for social dancing the rest of the
evening. 8 p.m.,May IHaveThisDance,
5246N. ElstonAve., $15 before 9 p.m.; $10
after 9 p.m., 773-635-3000

SheBeast SheBeast is a loud, nasty, sexy
group of he-women, stomping through life
making jokes and taking names. There is a
different nasty opener eachweek, ranging
froma “HeBeast”mashup team to other
teams that are just as nasty as us. 7 p.m., The
Annoyance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve.,
$10, 773-697-9693

Steamworks: TheMusicalThis singing
anddancing extravaganza tells the hilari-
ous story of awide-eyed youngmanwho
moves to theWindyCity seeking love…
and instead stumbles into a legendary
bathhouse,where hismind is blownby the
colorful cast of characterswhohang out
there.Will hemeet theman of his dreams?
Orwill all his hunky hopes disappear in a
puff of bathhouse steam? 8 p.m., TheAn-
noyance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $20;
$15 (Students), 773-697-9693

BabyWineBabyWine is an all-gay improv
supernovawith universally relatable
scene-work froma cast filledwith unique
points of view. 10 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8, 773-697-
9693.

SATURDAY

Ray Lamontagne 7:30 p.m.,Huntington
BankPavilion atNortherly Island, 1300 S.
LinnWhiteDrive, $23-$89, 312-540-2668

Movies in the Parks: Guardians of the
GalaxyVol. 2Movies begin at dusk,
weather permitting. Call (312) 742-1134 for
daily listings andweather-related cancella-
tions. 8:30 p.m., Pulaski Park, 1419W. Black-
hawk St., free, 312-742-7559

Indie ComedyOpenMic andDayDrink-
ing Indie stand-up openmic takes place on
Saturdays, at 4 p.m. atNorthBar. 11 p.m.,
@North Bar, 1637W.NorthAve., free, 773-
697-3563

David BlaineDavidBlaine performs this
original show filledwithmagic and illu-
sions. 8 p.m., TheChicagoTheatre, 175N.
State St., $30+, 312-462-6300

Self Defense Family 8 p.m., BeatKitchen,
2100W. BelmontAve., $13, 773-281-4444

Bette Davis Ain’t for Sissies It’s the 1939
AcademyAwards and theLosAngeles
Times have leaked thewinners early: Bette

What to do this
week in Chicago

DAVID MCCLISTEFolk-pop artist Brandi Carlile.
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SINCE 1974
LOCALLY OWNED

ANY FLOOR
MODEL AT

CHICAGO STORE

LINCOLNWOOD
TWO FOOTBALL FIELDS OF FURNITURE

20% off
all clearance
center items

+
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Daviswill lose toVivienLeigh.With news-
paper in hand,Davis decides to leave the
awards ceremony early. Once at home,
Davis, disillusioned and frustrated; now
grappleswithmemories of past lovers,
confidants andmentors. She experiences
what happenswhen someonewho always
wins loses. 7:30 p.m., AthenaeumTheatre,
2936N. Southport Ave., $26-$36, 773-935-
6860

BlackMoth Super RainbowBlackMoth
SuperRainbow,with doors open at 8 p.m.
and show: 9 p.m. For 18 and older. 9 p.m.,
Metro, 3730N. Clark St., $17 advance; $19
day of, 773-549-0203

Fire and BeerTheAnnoyanceHouse
Ensemble improvises based on an audience
suggestion. 8 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre,
851W. BelmontAve., $12; $8 students, 773-
697-9693

SUNDAY

Jeffrey Foucaultwith Dusty Heart 8
p.m., CityWineryChicago, 1200W.Ran-
dolph St., $18-$25, 312-733-9463

The Nerdologues Present: Your Stories
For over five years “Your Stories” has com-
bined comedy, disastrous earnestness and
rock ‘n’ roll into aweekly storytelling pod-
cast. “Your Stories” has performed at festi-
vals and venues around the country, and iO
back home inChicago andmanymore.
Episodes are available on iTunes and at

www.nerdologues.com/podcasts/your-
stories. Suggested donation $5 at the door.
7 p.m., BeatKitchen, 2100W.BelmontAve.,
donation $5 at door, 773-281-4444

Cracker 7 p.m., Old TownSchool of Folk
Music, 4544N. LincolnAve., $35, 773-728-
6000

Tribute to the Titans Burlesque Show-
caseTheTribute to theTitans Burlesque
Showcase hosts the legendaryTiffany
Carter on stage at theUptownUnder-
ground for a night of drinks, disrobing, and
derrieres. Strutting their stuff alongside the
illustriousTiffany are a collection ofChi-
cago’s finest burlesque performers. 8 p.m.,
UptownUnderground, 4707N. Broadway,
$20-$60, 773-867-1946

Lifeline Theatre —Neil Gaiman’s Ne-
verwhereNeverwhere returns home for
the first time,with an entirely newproduc-
tion helmedbyDuncan. Journey to Lon-
donBelowwith a rogues’ gallery of liars,
outcasts, and assassins, on a treacherous
quest to awaken the herowithin.4 p.m.
Sunday, Lifeline Theatre, 6912N.Glenwood
Ave., Chicago, $20-$40, 773-761-4477

CampLamplightWelcome, campers, to
the very first night of yourweeklong stay at
CampLamplight, founded atopGuadelupe
Peak, the tallest point inTexas, by the enig-
matic Parson, aman chosen by god to relay
his final gospel. Your counselors thisweek
have gathered you all to kick it off right,

with a night seeped in lessons of theNew
Gospel, relayedwith rousing choruses of
music pulled from the folk tradition. Sing-
a-longs, temptations, addictions and ghost
stories— it’s the start to the bestweek of
your life. 8 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851
W. BelmontAve., $8, 773-697-9693

Flight 369Get your round trip ticket to
joinTheMileHighClub on their one and
only aircraft. They are voted the number
one budget airline inAmerica according to
their personal Facebook page. Flight 369 is
the only flight in theworld that provides
live entertainment and a newguest captain
eachweek. 5:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance Thea-
tre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8, 773-697-9693

MONDAY

Indigenous 8 p.m., CityWineryChicago,
1200W.Randolph St., $18-$25, 312-733-9463

WAND 9 p.m.,Hideout, 1354W.Wabansia
Ave., $15, 773-227-4433

DamascusBennet Fisher’s play is a claus-
trophobic thriller about privilege, paranoia
and the assumptionswemake about one
another. Thismoving play centers onHas-
san, a Somali-American airport shuttle
driver inMinneapolis, struggling tomake
endsmeet asmore andmore of his custom-
ers switch toUber andLyft.When a
stranded teenager at the airport paysHas-
san to take him toChicago, it seems like
service isworth the risk and the fare. 8

p.m., StrawdogTheatre, 1802WBerenice
Ave., $35-$45, 773-528-9696

Movies in the Parks: What About Bob?
Movies begin at dusk,weather permitting.
Call (312) 742-1134 for daily listings and
weather-related cancellations. 8:30 p.m.,
Grant Park, 337 E. Randolph St., free, 312-
742-7649

Student JamAnight forAnnoyance stu-
dents to jam. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., free, 773-697-
9693

TUESDAY

AuntyDonnaEnjoy a unique brand of
surreal, fast paced, alternative sketch com-
edy. 8 p.m., ThaliaHall, 1807 S. Allport St.,
$31, 312-526-3851

Identity Flip Identity Flip hopes to artis-
tically explore the idea of identity through
personal stories that reveal both how iden-
titymatters andhow it is completely irrele-
vant. 8 p.m., TheGmanTavern, 3740N.
Clark St., $10

Movies in the Parks: Jumanji:Welcome
to the JungleMovies begin at dusk,
weather permitting. Call (312) 742-1134 for
daily listings andweather-related cancella-
tions. 8:30 p.m., SennPlaylot Park, 5887N.
RidgeAve., free, 312-742-7895

Super HumanComewatch this group of
seasoned pros take the stage for a night of

Complete a swim test* to be eligible to enroll in the Chicago Park District’s

lifeguard training academy. Upon completion, you’ll get an interview for a lifeguard

position. Over 90% of those who complete the training are offered jobs!

To be eligible you must be a Chicago resident age 16 years or older, and must

attend the mandatory swim test at Whitney Young High School (211 S. Laflin Street)

this Saturday, June 16th at 9AM.

To get started visitwww.ChicagoParkDistrict.com/Lifeguards
or call the Beaches and Pools Unit at 773.363.2225

*Financial assistance available for training fees.

Swim Test to Get Hired!

THIS SATURDAY
MORNING
Whitney Young High

School Pool

STARTING PAY IS $14.52 AN HOUR
Working up to 40 hours a week.

For more information about your Chicago Park District

visitwww.ChicagoParkDistrict.com, or call 312.742.7529

or 312.747.2001 (TTY)

City of Chicago, Rahm Emanuel, Mayor

Chicago Park District Board of Commissioners

Michael P. Kelly, General Superintendent & CEO
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ASSORTED
MENS SLIDES

POLOS 3for $10 • TEES 7for $10

DENIM
SHORTS
$999

CARGO
SHORTS
$799

FATHER’S DAY DEALS 4 DAD
GIFTS FOR DAD STARTING AT $3.99!

$399

Grab Him
a Gift Before
June 17th!

ACTIVE
TOPS &
SHORTS

$799

MIX &
MATCH

Quantities are limited. Sizes, styles, and colors will vary by
store. The pictured item is representative of a category of
goods and may not be available in all stores.

MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM
Call or Visit Us Online for Nearest Location • formanmills.com • @formanmills1

APPLY ONLINE FORMANMILLS.COM C L I C K O N TH E J O B S B UT TO N
NOW HIRING! @ ALL FORMAN MILLS

WEEK 19: 6/11-6/17/18

$1999

ATHLETIC
SHOES

$799

$399

starting at

SHIRT & TIE SETS

TIES &
BOW TIES

SCREEN
TEES

& TANKS

3/$10

MENS
SHORTS
$599

& up
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extreme comedy. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $6, 773-697-
9693

WEDNESDAY

EdwinMcCain 6 p.m., CityWineryChi-
cago, 1200W.Randolph St., $30-$45, 312-
733-9463

Movies in the Parks: TheGooniesMov-
ies begin at dusk,weather permitting. Call
(312) 742-1134 for daily listings and
weather-related cancellations. 8:30 p.m.,
Lincoln Park, 2045N. Lincoln ParkWest,
free, 312-742-7726

Movies in the Parks: Thor: Ragnarok
Movies begin at dusk,weather permitting.
Call (312) 742-1134 for daily listings and
weather-related cancellations. 8:30 p.m.,
Grant Park, 337 E. Randolph St., free, 312-
742-7649

Just Us Gals:ComediansClareAusten-
Smith,Naomi Spungen andRimaParikh
bring you familiar faces from shows like
Netflix’s “Easy” to undiscovered talents of
the city’s alt comedy scene,whileKate
Barutha (SkipTrace,MarenCelest) curates
themusic for an evening that feels asmuch
like a showas it does a party. 8 p.m., Sleep-
ingVillage, 3734W. BelmontAve., $7-$10,
224-619-2817.

Lyndsey’s Calling and Bastards of the
Underground: Lyndsey’s Calling and
Bastards of theUndergroundperform solo
sets of improv, spokenword and badassery.
For the final act they join forces to become
one supergroup in a finale of improv that
will break rules and turn into a party of
artistry. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyanceTheatre,
851W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-697-9693

Pilsen StandUp:ThePilsen StandUp
Comedy Showhosts themost diverse and
talented line-up ofChicagoland comedians
every thirdWednesday. 8:30 p.m., Simone’s
Bar, 960W. 18th St., $5, 312-666-8601

Movie listings
Want to catch something on the big screen
thisweekend?Here’swhat’s in theaters
fromblockbusters to independent films.

Ratings key:★★★★ excellent;
★★★ good;★★ fair;★poor.

OPENING

GottiThis biographical crimedrama fol-
lows the rise of gangster JohnGotti (John
Travolta) as he becomes boss of theNew
YorkCityGambino crime family.

TagClassmates play a yearslong, cross-
country gameof “you’re it.”Hannibal Bu-
ress, JonHamm,Rashida Jones, Jeremy
Renner, Isla Fisher, Jake Johnson andEd
Helms star.

The Incredibles 2 Fourteen years after the
original, the superhero family gets a sequel.
While Elastigirl (HollyHunter) is saving
humanity, Bob, akaMr. Incredible, has to
take care of the rambunctious Jack-Jack.

NOWPLAYING

Adrift★★1⁄2 This is the fact-based drama
ofwhat happened toTamiOldham (played
by ShaileneWoodley)when she set sail in
1983 fromTahiti to SanDiegowith her
fiance, EnglishmanRichard Sharp (played
by SamClaflin). Their craftwas a 44-foot
yacht, their adversarywasHurricaneRay-
mond,which theymet a fewweeks into
their planned 4,000-mile trek. The hurri-
canewhipped up40-footwaves and 140-
knotwinds. They never quite got the script
right, but director BaltasarKormakur
toggleswell enough. AndWoodley sees it
through.—Michael Phillips, ChicagoTrib-
une

Avengers: InfinityWar★★TitanThanos
(JoshBrolin) is after all six of the precious
infinity stones,whichwill grant him con-
trol over the universe. Our favorite super-
heroes fromall over the universemust join
together to put an end toThanos’ evil plan.
All of theMarvel heroesmake an appear-
ance in this film, includingBlack Panther
(ChadwickBoseman), IronMan (Robert
Downey Jr.), CaptainAmerica (Chris Ev-
ans), Spider-Man (TomHolland), Star-
Lord (Chris Pratt), Dr. Strange (Benedict
Cumberbatch), BlackWidow (Scarlett
Johansson) and somanymore.—M.P.

BookClub★★★ Jane Fonda,Diane
Keaton, Candice Bergen andMary Steen-
burgen play four friends in a book club
reading the “50 Shade ofGrey” triology by
E.L. James. The books simply serve as
stimuli for thewomen to explore their own
sexuality, in aworld that oftenwants to
deny them that. The ultimatemessage of
“BookClub,” beyond asserting the vitality,
sexual appetite andhumanity of older
people, is that everyone, of any age,who
feels stagnant or stuck in theirways has the
opportunity, nay, the responsibility to
shake it up andput themselves out there—
aheavily sanitized riff on “50 Shades.”
“BookClub” justmight be the best adapt-

ation of that book series yet.—KatieWalsh,
LosAngeles Times

Deadpool 2★★★Deadpool (RyanReyn-
olds) is emotionally blackmailed into serv-
ing as guardian of orphaned teenagemu-
tant Russell (JulianDennison).He’s being
hunted byCable (JoshBrolin), a cyborg
from the future and a tough adversary.
Deadpool responds by assembling a band
of brothers and sisters, includingDomino
(Zazie Beetz), Bedlam (TerryCrews),
Shatterstar (LewisTan), Zeitgeist (Bill
Skarsgard) and a stunningly ordinary fel-
lownamedPeter (RobDelaney). “Dead-
pool 2” isn’t for your kids. It’s for the jaded,
arrested-development adolescent lurking
inside your adult self. —M.P.

Hereditary★★★1/5Annie (played by
ToniCollette) has just lost her 78-year-old
mother,whoher daughter remebers for
hermadness and secrecy. But sometimes
madness runs in the family.Not everything
in “Hereditary” fits together; its rhythm is
a little off in its secondhalf, and it’s clear
directorAri Asterwanted to throwa little
bit of everything, from seances to sleep-
walking tomalevolent specters of doom, at
his devastated family unit in the center of
his tale.—M.P.

Ocean’s 8★★ SandraBullock takes the
linchpin role ofDebbieOcean, sister of
Danny, played byGeorgeClooney in the
three “Ocean’s”movies directed by Steven
Soderbergh. Released fromprison after
being set up by her equally devious art-
dealer lover (RichardArmitage), Debbie
reuniteswith her partner in crime, Lou
(Cate Blanchett), for a score somewhat
larger than their bingo-money scams of
old. The quarry: a Cartier diamondneck-
laceworth $150million.HelenaBonham
Carter, AnneHathaway,MindyKaling,
Awkwafina, SarahPaulson andRihanna
also star.—M.P.

Solo: A StarWars Story★★★Whatwas
Han Solo’s life before he became a rogue-

for-hire at the helmof the freighter known
as theMillenniumFalcon?We spend some
time in the prologue runningwithHan
(AldenEhrenreich) on themean streets of
Corellia, ruled by gangland factions in the
time of theGalactic CivilWar.Howdid
Han andLandoCalrissian (Donald
Glover), gambler and scoundrel, come to
knoweach other?We get that aswell.
DirectorRonHoward’s efficient, confident,
slightly square direction does the job. It’s
his best film in a decade.—M.P.

Super Troopers 2★★ SuperTroopers 2,"
like the first "SuperTroopers," is about a
hapless crewof khaki-clad law enforcers
who are supposed to be straight-arrows in
uniformbut are actually—wait, don't
laugh yet— low-life druggies and idiots
andwastrelswith terriblemustacheswho
face off against another group of law en-
forcerswhohappen to be…Canadian. It’s
an aggressively lame and slobby comedy
full of cardboard characters and in-your-
face naughty jokes that feel about as dan-
gerous as old vaudeville routines. Yet if you
watch it and think, "Wow, this sure is
cheesy and dumb," you've just paid the
peoplewhomade it a compliment.—Owen
Gleiberman, Variety

The Seagull★★1⁄2Thepretty, peppy new
film version ofAntonChekhov’s “The
Seagull,” directed byMichaelMayer, em-
phasizes speed andpace and a summery
atmosphere. The setting is lovely for a late
19th centuryRussian tale of an extended
family gathering over a summer by a lake.
The artistic temperaments clash before the
first round of tea from the samovar. Fervent
youngKonstantin (BillyHowle) haswrit-
ten a futurist lulu of a play, set 200,000
years forward. The youngwriter adores
the localwould-be actressNina (Saoirse
Ronan),who is infatuatedwith the dash-
ing, famous, offhandedlymanipulative
author Boris (Corey Stoll), who’s the lover
ofKonstantin’s imperious actressmother,
Irina (Annette Bening).When itworks it’s
enjoyable;when it doesn’t, it falls into a
generic sort of bustle,missing the darker,
more troubling layers underneath.—M.P.

Won’t YouBeMyNeighbor?★★★1⁄2 A
depressingly good documentary about a
singularly empathetic television person-
ality. FredRogers (1928-2003) knewwhat
hewas up against in a culture, and an econ-
omy, built onmarketable aggression. Pre-
miering in 1968, “Mister Rogers’Neighbor-
hood” offered a reliable security blanket to
millions of young viewers. The ordained
Presbyterianminister, husband and father
seemed so unapologetically sincere, every-
one assumedhemust be hiding something.
Against long odds he prevailed.Nowhe
belongs to another time. Canhis spirit of
gentle reassurance possibly be revived, in
any form? If the results are bittersweet,
even depressing, it’s only because the cur-
rent president— the embodiment of every
uncivil, unkind, uncaring impulse Fred
Rogers opposed—wants to eliminate the
very thingMr. Rogers helped save.—M.P.

PIXARElastigirl (Holly Hunter) and Mr. Incredible (Craig T. Nelson) in ‘Incredibles 2.’
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Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance
WE CAN HELP!!!
NO WAITING LIST

• Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~ Existing
clients who refer a new enrollment to the
program will be given $100 credit on their bill

• Former clients can return to the program and
have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT. Returning
clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake. All clients
must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved
to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

C

•
cl
pro

• Fo
have an

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI
AND SUBOXONE SERVICES

Please email: info@chicagotreatment.com
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Open SUN 6/10 10am - 12 Noon $419,900
4BR 4BA Home on 2 acres Renata Greeley
Shorewest Realtors 262-210-6956

spring prairie, Wi $419,900 53105
W1026 ski hill dr sFh

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

OPEN SATURDAY 6/16 12-3. 3 bedroom 1.5
baths, brick home w/ huge three season porch.
Large basement family room and more. TLC and
decorating touches will make it a true gem.
MLS#09880643.
Mary at Solid Realty Services 773-590-6500.

EdgEbrook $349000 62426
5150 W. dEvon, ChiCago SFh

THINKING OF RELOCATING OR BUYING A HOME
IN THE DENVER AREA???
Attention SPORT enthusiasts, CAR enthusiasts,
and ALL SEEKING PRIVATE, QUIET, top of the
hill, end of cul-de-sac home w/mountain views!
Incredible SPORTCOURT that fills w/water to
become ICE HOCKEY rink in winter! 4 CAR
GARAGE Watch storms dance across the sky
from all levels of this 5+beds, 6 bath home! Call
Karen Gustafson, LIVSotheby’s 303-514-0818.

Denver, ColoraDo $1,135,000 80108
8423 HigH riDge Ct. Castle Pines, Co 80108 sFH

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 2 car garage - Move-in
ready on a beautiful corner lot! 630-945-7795
Open House 6/16 1-4

Bartlett $308000 60103
989 Confederation dr. SfH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

RENAISSANCE CONDO. Bathed in sunlight.
This 1 BR/1 BA Condo boasts a spacious floor
plan, new upgrades (2017), appliances, Nu Cor
waterproof floors, Caesarstone Kitchen Counter,
and fixtures. A tiled balcony overlooks tranquil
treetops in a great location bordering Chicago
in Niles. Heated garage space with over-sized
storage locker, all efficient on utilities.
Call: 847-692-5248 or 773-383-5250

niles, il $202,000 60714
7041 W Touhy ave uniT 407 Condo

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTHWEST

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Spacious 1 & 2 bds. Hardwood flooring. Eat-in
kitchen. Parking & heat included. Starting at
$700. 312.488.9274

riverdale $700 60827
13838 s indiana apartment

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

quiet 2 Bdrm, non-smoking, no pets, and off-
street parking
tenant pays own gas and light

Waukegan $800 60085
1015 n. ash st. apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

Sec 8 welcome. 2nd Floor 3BR/1Ba. Living room/
dining area, study room. Stove & fridge incl.
Tenants pay utilities. No Pets. 312-973-0655

ChiCago $1050/m 60619
91st & Cottage grove apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

New development at 1639 W.Washington is pre-
leasing apartments. Development is specifically
for individuals 62 years and older. One and Two
Bedroom apartments. Resident pays all electric.
Laundry rooms on each floor. Rent is $672 for
a one bedroom and $811 for a two bedroom.
Restrictions apply. Call 312-243-3333 to be
placed on interested parties list.

ChiCago $672 60612
1639 W.Washington apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY WEST

FOR SALE - Tavern in friendly Wisconsin town.
Comfortable living quarters with 3 bedrooms,
living, dining, kitchen and full bath. Serious

inquiries call for
more information.
(715)703-3861

Boyd, Wisconsin approx 1,500 sq ft 54726
Murray street coMMercial

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
NORTHWEST

Can be used for work shop. $750 negotiable.
Contact 773-671-0977

ChiCago 1500-2000 SF 60644
4709 W Lake St induStriaL

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
CITY

View fabulous LakeMich. sunsets from charming
waterfront family home! 2.5 acre lot, Huge yard
& large patios for family activities, On Holland’s
famous bike paths, 3 BR+ sleeping porch &
loft sleeps 10), fully eqpt kitchen, 2 baths plus
outdoor shower. Family home - limited summer
wks avail. $3900/wk Contact 312 833-1220

Holland, MI $3900 49424
4511 lakesHore drIve otHer

View fabulous Lake Mich. sunsets from
charming waterfront family home! 2.5 acre lot,
Huge yard & large patios for family activities,
On Holland’s famous bike paths, 3 BR+ sleeping
porch & loft sleeps 10), fully eqpt kitchen, 2
baths plus outdoor shower. Limited summer wks
avail. $3900/wk Contact 312 833-1220

Holland, MI $3900 49424
4511 lakesHore drIve otHer

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR RENT
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Foundry or Refining / Heavy Manufacturing SIPI METALS CORP Chicago, IL 4774754

GENERAL >>

Teachers for the 2018-2019 School Year Charleston County School District Charleston, SC 4784317

EDUCATION >>
Microsoft .Net Software Developer Ceannate Corp Schaumburg, IL 4751683

ADMIN, CLERICAL >>

New Car Dealer Directory

McGRATH ACURA OF DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
CHICAGO’S FIRST, CHICAGO’S ONLY

1301 N. ELSTON IN CHICAGO

773-336-6300 McGrathAcuraOfChicago.com

McGRATH CITY HYUNDAI*
6750 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

888-454-2408 www.mcgrathcityhyundai.com

WESTERN AVE NISSAN*
7410 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO

877-286-2058 www.westernavenissan.com

KINGDOM CHEVROLET*
6603 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO

877-256-3595 www.kingdomchevy.com

McGRATH CITY HONDA*
6720 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

773-804-3774 www.mcgrathcityhonda.com

chevy

honda

nissan

hyundaiacura

To showcase your dealership contact Steve Vicenteno 312-222-3642

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

Paying Top Dollar for Dusty Old Bourbon
and Whiskey Collections! Please email me at
bondedfifth@gmail.com with what you have. *

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

STUFF WANTED

Mixed Breed 217-254-0170
Arthur,Illinois $900 Male and Female
STANDARD BERNEDOODLES ready for a new
home! Visit centralillinoispuppyland.com!

OTHER PETS

Public Auction - Fri. & Sat., June 22 & 23,
9 AM (CT) 1 W. Plymouth St., Hamlet, IN
Classic Cars, Tow Trucks, Motorcycles, Auto
Parts, Machine Shop, Collectibles & More!
Visit www.oakcrestauctions.com for sale bill,
photos & more. AC30000001 574-936-7616

Dining Room Set 10 piece, Black Lacquer
(773) 545-8300 Ext 1307

AUCTION PUBLIC AUCTION Saturday June
23rd 10am 419 E. 300 N. ROAD LODA, ILLINOIS
ANTIQUES, PRIMITIVES, ANTIQUE FURNITURE,
FARM PRIMITIVES, COINS, BARNWOOD,
MUCH MORE! www.strebeckauctions.com
xxx-xxx-xxxx

AUCTION Public Auction Saturday June 16th
9:00 AM 145 N Elm St Franklin Grove IL ‘31
Ford model A, ‘47 Chevy 5 window 1ton,
Crocks, Antiques, tools, decoys, deer stands,
Hoveround, wood chipper, canoe, ‘77 Honda
Shadow www.KitsonAuctions.com xxx-xxx-
xxxx

STUFF FOR SALE

Shetland Sheepdog 317-335-1029
Fortville, IN $695 deposit holds M&F
Sab & White, like Lassie, 5F/1M, beautiful.

Mixed Breed 630-514-4948
Elburn, IL $2000 Female/Male
F1 BERNEDOODLE standard size 8 week pups
available. Beautiful markings/colors. Dew claws
removed, first shots, vet checked.Well socialized
with kids and dogs. Goldendoodles due June 10.
See my website for pictures. scottlandyard.net

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

DOGS

Dental Implant $499 per implant call today
224-255-6133

**SURPLUS SALE INCLUDING COMMERCIAL
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT** Saturday, June 16 from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at 660 North Westmoreland
Rd, Lake Forest, IL 60045 (former Lake Forest
Hospital). CASH & CARRY ONLY.
708.761.6655

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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AriesMarch 21-April 19
You’re definitely in themood for
love this week, Aries. It’s very pos-
sible that a new love interest will

arrive in your life if you’re single. Youmight
meet this personwhile enjoying an outdoors
adventure or some other recreational activity.
You can evenmeet him or her at a fun event
like a party. Very exciting!

TaurusApril 20-May 20
Your family is somehowdeeply
involved in your love life this week.
If you’re a single parent and have

started dating someone special, it’s possible
that you’ll decide to introduce your new love
to your children. This decision has been care-
fully considered and discussed between you
and your partner because you are very aware
that once you bring someone into your home
and domestic life, you’ll want a stronger com-
mitment.

GeminiMay 21-June 20
Anewmoon in your sign this
Wednesday signals amental readi-
ness for that personal fresh start in

life and love. You are someonewho craves
variety and constant stimulation if you’re
going to remain in one place, or with one
person, for very long. This week, it’s possible
that the person you’rewithwill spark your
interest.

Cancer June 21-July 22
Use this week tomake yourself look
and feel better so that your confi-
dence is up to par. If you’re in a

relationship, you’ve definitely noticed how
muchmore your partner is showing his or her
appreciation for you. However, themost im-
portant lesson you’ve learned is about self-
love. Love can only conquer all when you’ve
conquered self-love first.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
You’re coming into a happy place
this week and everyone around
youwill surely notice. This period

leaves you looking and feelingmore vibrant
than ever. You’ll give off a vibe of joy and
open-hearted generosity that is even stronger
than usual. Expect no shortage of romance
and pleasure Leo. This is your time!

VirgoAug. 23-Sept. 22
Your love life will become amuch
more private affair this week. You’ll
want to pay attention to a tendency

for you or yourmate to becomemore secre-
tive. Thismight ignite some anxiety around
the health of your relationship, making one or
both of you questionwhether or not you can
maintain trust. Another possibility, however, is
that you’ll decide towork through your prob-
lemswith the help of a counselor.

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22
Are you ready to have some fun
again, Libra? Good, because the

universe truly wants to lighten you up and
remind you that social timewith friends can
have amazing healing benefits to your heart
and soul. If you are currently single, you
might have the urge to embrace your single-
hood and stay away from the complications
of love ... at least for now.

ScorpioOct. 23-Nov. 21
Anewbeginning is possible when
it comes to themost intimate
corners of your relationship. Have

things between you and your partner been
shaky lately? If you’ve already been partici-
pating inmarriage counseling, it’s possible
that this is theweek you’ll both know
whether or not your union is salvageable ...
or if it’s time to truly go your separateways.

SagittariusNov. 22-Dec. 21
If you’ve been enjoying the single
life and someone special suddenly
walked into your life, youmight be

thinking about taking yourself off themarket
this week. Youwant tomove forwardwith
the person you’re dating andmake things
exclusive. In fact, what once terrified you
now seems like the best idea in theworld.

CapricornDec. 22-Jan. 19
You’re in luck this week if you and
your partner need to have a seri-
ous conversation about finances,

your sex life, or even the overall direction of
your relationship. Compromisewill also be
much easier now since you’ll find it easy to
talk to one another in away that honors each
other’s feelings and ideas. It’s possible that
your partner will have amazing news to
share aboutmoney. You’ll celebrate!

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Your love life will not be a snooze-
fest this week, that’s for sure! If
you’re single, it’s very possible

that you’ll meet not one, but two peoplewho
each have something very different to offer
you. You’ll feel an instant rapport andmental
connectionwith both andwill eagerly start
dating them. At this early stage, therewon’t
be any pressure to choose one over the
other. For now, have fun.

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
If you’re completely single, you
may noticemore opportunities to
strike up conversationswith peo-

ple you are attracted tomentally and emo-
tionally. A siblingmight introduce you to
someone new; it’s also possible that some-
one sexywill move into your neighborhood
or into your apartment building and throw
you awink or suggestive glance. Act on it!

horoscopes
WEEK OF JUNE 14 | TAROT.COM

dating

Homeless veterans in Chicago need your help
The City of Chicago and Jewel-Osco are collecting new, store bought
household items for distribution to veterans transitioning out of
homelessness. Drop off donations at Jewel-Osco, aldermanic offices
in Chicago, and select Chicago Park District locations.

DONATIONS ACCEPTED MEMORIAL DAY - JULY 4TH
For a complete list of drop off items and locations, please visit

www.cityofchicago.org/helpahero.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
A DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY

Take a chronological look inside one of baseball's most beloved
franchises with this photographic collec!on from the Chicago Tribune.
This detail-rich hardcover combines full-color images with essays,
original repor!ng and exclusive ar!cles.

SHOP NOW at
chicagotribune.com/soxbook
or call 866-622-7721
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ACROSS
1 That fellow
4 Birch relative
9 Fired a gun
13 Chimps and orangs
15 See eye __
16 African nation
17 “__ ‘Till the Sun Shines,

Nellie”
18 Subdues
19 Uncommon
20 Playwright
22 Lumberjack’s tools
23 Wealthy
24 Boxing great
26 Psychiatrist
29 Scientist who studies

plants
34 Artist’s purchase
35 Tendon
36 Uncooked
37 Breathing organ
38 Unclothed
39 Long skirt
40 “__ aWonderful Life”
41 Tools in a backyard shed
42 Casts a ballot
43 High schooler
45 Most miffed
46 __ tree; cornered
47 Abel’s brother
48 Liquefy
51 Leaving high and dry
56 Test
57 Conscious
58 Requirement
60 Shabby nightclub
61 Picture cards
62 Fence opening
63 Male animal
64 Gold bar
65 Galloped

DOWN
1 TV’s “Hee __”
2 Apple tablet
3 Israel’s Golda
4 Criticize
5 Reluctant
6 Actress Moore
7 Peepers
8 Said again
9 Overexert oneself
10 Practical joke
11 Villain
12 Foot digits

14 Gazing
21 Breath freshener
25 TV’s “__ & Order”
26 __ up; go separate ways
27 Terre __, IN
28 Washingmachine cycle
29 Motorcyclist
30 Items in a billfold
31 Angry
32 Woodwind instruments

33 1960s dance
35 “For pity’s __!”
38 Japanese port city
39 Dawn
41 Ice Cube’s music style
42 Empty space
44 Eggnog topper
45 Most rational
47 Ship’s freight
48 Prescriptions, for short

49 Go out
50 Etna’s output
52 Look-alike
53 Pealed
54 Within reach
55 __ kick out of; find

amusing
59 Comfy room

1776:The Continental Congress formed a committee to draft a Declaration of Independence calling
for freedom from Britain.
1962:Three prisoners at Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay staged an escape, leaving the island on amake-
shift raft; they were never found or heard from again.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

SATURDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORMONDAY, JUNE 11

ACROSS
1“Icouldn’tcare__!”
5Relativebymarriage
10“W”onalightbulb
14Perperson
15Slipknot
16Addtothepayroll
17__orfalsetest
18Angels’home
20Everyone
21FoutsandAykroyd
22Beginning
23Stratagems
25OneoftheSeven

Dwarfs
26Sticksforconductors
28Sayshelloto
31Grown-up
32Wanderaway
34Maitaiingredient
36Brownietroopmember
37Short-tailedweasel
38Challenge
39Notice
40Scale
41Doorhanger’spiece
42Loanshark
44__hound;short-legged

huntingdog
45Justinvented
46Japanesedish
47__mall;rowofstores
50“__Noon”;classicGary

Cooperfilm
51Final-yearstudents:

abbr.
54Sickening
57Storeaway
58Too
59“Homeonthe__”
60Smidgen
61SingerCampbell
62Silenced,asaTV
63Smallcard

DOWN
1“__SmileBeYour

Umbrella”
2ChiefJustice__Warren
3“Pieta”and“The

Thinker”
4Femininepronoun
5Dentalfillings
6Lunchhours
7Teamdefeat
8Cool__cucumber

9ActressMing-Na__
10Fromwhatplace
11Hasabug
12Sycamoreorspruce
13Trialrun
19Liketoasted

marshmallows
21Firstwordinawarning
24Loungeabout
25Wordofmilddisgust
26Worksinagrocerystore
27Foreignfarewell

28Snatch
29Portableradio
30Suddenincrease
32Mixwithawooden

spoon
33Cruise,forone
35Encounter
37Murdered
38Platter
40Thinpancake
41Choppedmeat

concoction

43In__;asone
44Annoyed
46Scorch
47Unexpectedobstacle
48Oversevenfeet
49Trick
50Helpfulsuggestion
52Learnby__;memorize
53Persuade
55Upperlimb
56Plato’s“T”
57Takealoadoff

1942:AnneFrank,aGerman-bornJewishgirllivinginAmsterdam,receivedadiaryforher13th
birthday,lessthanamonthbeforesheandherfamilywentintohidingfromtheNazis.
1967:TheU.S.SupremeCourt,inLovingv.Virginia,unanimouslystruckdownstatelawsprohibit-
inginterracialmarriages.
1968:TheRomanPolanskihorrorfilm“Rosemary’sBaby,”starringMiaFarrowandJohn
Cassavetes,wasreleasedbyParamountPictures.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

MONDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTUESDAY,JUNE12

PUZZLESFORTHEWEEK
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ACROSS
1 Part of an envelope
5 Mixer speed
9 Catch sight of
13 Batman’s sidekick
15 Bee colony
16 Business transaction
17 Wedwithout fanfare
18 Surgery
20 American __;

Massachusetts’ state
tree

21 Motorist’s purchase
23 Burns with liquid
24 Furious
26 Crock-__; slow cooker
27 Set on fire
29 Not roundabout
32 Preach
33 Reject with disdain
35 Regulation
37 “Born __ Wild”;

Steppenwolf song
38 Point the finger at
39 Use a PC keyboard
40 Pointed tool
41 Necklace fastener
42 Lost color
43 Whispered confidence
45 Ocean __; cruise ships
46 __ Vegas
47 Classroom furniture
48 __ the board; affecting

everyone
51 Word of disgust
52 Uno, __, tres…
55 Undergarment
58 Sidestep
60 “Penny __”; Beatles song
61 Tack
62 Beauty shop
63 __ Benedict; fancy

breakfast
64 Periodontist’s concern
65 Bookish fellow

DOWN
1 On the house
2 Kick back
3 Loathsome
4 Printing store chain
5 TV’s “__ Line Is It

Anyway?”
6 Trendy
7 Wrath
8 Sweat
9 Manor & the land

around it
10 Jib, for one
11 Trudge
12 Strong desires
14 Make ineffective
19 __ squash; winter veggie
22 Supped
25 Ceremony
27 Smidgen
28 Gets bigger
29 Trash truck’s destination

30 Heavy Scottish draft
horse

31 __ off; diminish slowly
33 Mini blind piece
34 Familymembers
36 Marries
38 Godsend; boon
39 Military vehicle
41 Crude
42 Haddock and halibut
44 Shuts

45 Piece of chicken
47 Sword fights
48 Qualified
49 Rugged cliff
50 __ out; pealed
53 Scent
54 __ away; dismiss
56 __ de cologne
57 Part of a car wheel
59 Pres. Martin __ Buren

1978: Themoviemusical “Grease,” starring John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John, had its world pre-
miere in New York.
1983: The U.S. space probe Pioneer 10, launched in 1972, became the first spacecraft to leave the so-
lar system as it crossed the orbit of Neptune.
2008:R. Kelly was acquitted of all charges in his child pornography trial in Chicago, ending a six-
year ordeal for the R&B superstar.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

TUESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORWEDNESDAY, JUNE 13

ACROSS
1Warcasualty,forshort
4Slaphappy
9Mountainroad
13__-up;confined
14Thinktheworldof
15Resound
16“Foolme__,shameon

you…”
17Lawmaker
19“…__notlikegreeneggs

andham…”(Dr.Seuss)
20Braceletfastener
21Firststage
22Eyecolor
24RawlsorGehrig
25__for;purchasein

advance
27Listofnames
30Moreuncommon
31Investigation
33Haircovering
35Eras
36Searchengine
37“__Trek”
38Fellows
39Snake’spoison
40Stockholmresident
41Yo-yomaker’sneed
43Veryfewandscattered
44Long-earedanimal
45Haggard
46Synagogueleader
49Lackingmuchtaste
51Partofspeech:abbr.
54Completelyuneducated
56Fibteller
57Classicboardgame
58__on;survives
59Hostels
60“Bright__”;Shirley

Templefilm
61Banquet
62Curvyletter

DOWN
1Repair
2Notspeakingintelligibly
3Gobbledup
4Ship’skitchen
5Justright
6Boxersandbeagles
7Faucetproblem
8Positivereply
9__buttercups;popular

candy
10Playsarole

11Loafer,forone
12Type;variety
13Luaudish
18Onthe__;unrestrained
20Russianemperorofold
23Imitates
24Mexicanwolf
25Babycarriage
26Hitstheceiling
27Denorkitchen
28Performsfor

29__upon;studiesabout
31Hungerpain
32Greekletter
34Redwoodordogwood
36Cravings
37Waterbird
39Dropinon
40Idahoexport
42Dogbitedanger
43Leastnutty
45Microsoft’sBill

46Kindofpudding
47ActressSheedy
48“__Skies”;IrvingBerlin

song
49Cheeseoftenserved

withfruit
50MountSt.Helens’output
52BairdandHicks
53Yrbk.section
55OneofSanta’shelpers
56Recline

1940:GermantroopsenteredParisduringWorldWarII;thesameday,theNazisbegantransporting
prisonerstotheAuschwitzconcentrationcampinGerman-occupiedPoland.
1954:PresidentDwightD.Eisenhowersignedameasureaddingthephrase“underGod”tothePledge
ofAllegiance.
1993:PresidentBillClintonnominatedJudgeRuthBaderGinsburgtoserveontheU.S.SupremeCourt.
2017:Firerippedthroughthe24-storyGrenfellTowerinWestLondon,killing71people.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

WEDNESDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTHURSDAY,JUNE14
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ACROSS
1 Fraternity letter
4 __ one’s time; waits
9 Bathtub ring, for

example
13 Grooves
15 “Don’t spend __ in one

place”
16 Cod or Canaveral
17 __ in a bluemoon; rarely
18 Warm jacket
19 Hilarious person
20 Lacking remorse
22 Travel stops
23 Woman
24 Show-off
26 Elevator alternative
29 Masters of small ships
34 Foot locker
35 Thick string
36 Pistol
37 Ladder step
38 Part of a fork
39 Sort; variety
40 Put on an __; be insincere
41 Melon or pumpkin
42 Traditional Sioux home
43 Bugged
45 Placard
46 Damp
47 Use a sieve
48 Mongolian desert
51 Problemwith

doublespeak
56 Log splitters
57 For the time __;

temporarily
58 Nourish
60 __ as a pin
61 Oversize
62 Period of time
63 Wildebeests
64 Concluded
65 Bashful

DOWN
1 In favor of
2 Phoenix team
3 Reason to apply cala-

mine lotion
4 Two-footed creatures
5 Florence’s land
6 Be bold
7 BPOEmembers
8 Cutting with roughwide

strokes
9 Pinch pennies

10 Abel’s killer
11 “Once __ a time…”
12 New York team
14 Making airtight
21 Gospel writer
25 Ridicule
26 Part of a purse, usually
27 Cease-fire
28 Female relatives
29 Knight’s weapon

30 Charitable
31 Cairo’s nation
32 India’s dollar
33 Look of contempt
35 Factual
38 Easily carried
39 Bear witness under oath
41 Seventh letter
42 Health nut’s lunch
44 Swivels
45 __ out; overate

47 Burn slightly
48 Band of hoodlums
49 Plow pullers
50 Actor Bridges
52 Cruel
53 Wren or robin
54 Golf shop purchase
55 Slangy reply
59 Help with the dishes

1775: The Second Continental Congress voted unanimously to appoint GeorgeWashington head
of the Continental Army.
1955:The United States and Britain signed a cooperation agreement concerning atomic informa-
tion for “mutual defence purposes.”
1988: The baseball romantic comedy “Bull Durham,” starring Kevin Costner and Susan Sarandon,
was released by Orion Pictures.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...
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ACROSS
1Edenresident
5Irritated
10Hardhit
14Thorninone’sside
15Wearaway
16U.S.statethatproduces

themostcorn
17Claimagainstproperty
18Owning
20Femininesuffix
21BoxerNortonandothers
22Uptight
23Cointosscall
25Fluid-filledpouch
26Plantdestroyers
28Bricklayer’splaster
31Lookscuriously
32USNAfreshman
34“MyBig__Greek

Wedding”
36Polishesoff
37Doggywoes
38Recipeverb
39Jet__;Kawasaki

watercraft
40Wintercoating
41ManyaScandinavian
42Climbed
44Fewandfarbetween
45Wordattachedtoflyor

about
46Wildfelines
47ActorBuddy
50Trytolose
51“I’ve__it!”;cryof

frustration
54Coveringcompletely
57Longskirt
58Tapabaseball
59Embankment
60Hotpointappliance
61Spots
62Nourishes
63Mamie’spredecessor

DOWN
1Competent
2Speaker’splatform
3Painkiller
4Fellows
5Fightsoff
6ActorJeremy
7Oppositeofaprofit
8AmesandAsner
9Poorgrade
10Divideintwo

11Cutofpork
12__upto;admits
13Salary
19Gaze
21Children
24Haughtiness
25Bawls
26Junglebeasts
27Highpoints
28Vealorvenison
29OldSpiceorBrut

30Surpriseattacksbysmall
forces

32Walkwithheavysteps
33“__Miserables”
35Larchorlocust
37BarneyRubble’spal
38Kindofdive
40__steak;Londonbroil

meat,often
41Blemish
43Insurancepolicysellers

44Militaryblockades
46__up;inarow
47Recedes
48Unhappy
49Notbananas
50Headfirstplunge
52Sharptools
53Deafeningnoises
55Leprechaun’scousin
56Twentiethletter
57Unrulycrowd

1858:AcceptingtheIllinoisRepublicanParty’snominationfortheU.S.Senate,AbrahamLincolnsaid
theslaveryissuehadtoberesolved,declaring,“Ahousedividedagainstitselfcannotstand.”
1963:Theworld’sfirstfemalespacetraveler,ValentinaTereshkova,26,waslaunchedintoorbitby
theSovietUnionaboardVostok6;Tereshkovaspent71hoursinflight,circlingtheEarth48times
beforereturningsafely.
2008:ACaliforniaSupremeCourtrulingthatoverturnedthestate’sbansonsame-sexmarriagebe-
camefinalat5:01p.m.Pacifictime,promptingdozensofgaycouplestotietheknot.
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cheat sheet

Starbucks
is getting
more
expensive,
again
Three things are cer-
tain in life: Death, taxes
and an increase in
Starbucks coffee
prices. The inter-
national caffeine
behemoth just raised
its prices on a plain ol’
cup of black coffee
again by 10 to 20
cents. Thatmeans a
tall cup now costs
between $1.95 and
$2.15.

Solange and…
Ikea?
Beyonce’s little sister has a
knack for enterprise through
her Saint Heron collective.
Now she’s announced Saint
Heron’s next partnership: A
collaboration with inter-
national furniture and
meatball company Ikea.
The project will explore
“architectural and design
objects withmultifunctional
use,” the announcement
says. “We’re excited to con-
tinue to push these conver-
sations and boundaries even
further with our upcoming
collaboration with Ikea.”

Guy from ‘The Bachelorette’ made a porno
No one couldmistake the cast of “The Bachelorette” as a group full of menwith solid
careers (looking at you, dude listed as a “Colognoisseur”). But 31-year-old contestant Leo
Dottavio, a stuntman from Studio City, Calif., has quite a few credits to his name. Aside
from “Moneyball,” “SMILF” and “You’re theWorst,” Dottavio appeared in “High Heel Homi-
cide” — a softcore porn film— in 2017. The fantasy suite dates are traditionally off camera,
but if ABC decides to change that, they have a professional in the house.

Donald forWillyWonka
There’s a newWillyWonkamovie in development. “NO!” you say.
“Theworld doesn’t need another version of the irascible candy
man! GeneWilder was perfect!” Yeah, but what ifWillyWonka
was playedbyDonaldGlover?Collider reports he’s one of
three top candidates for the role, alongwith Ryan Gosling and
EzraMiller, and that he “has actively been chasing” the job. And
don’t worry about themovie retreading the same ground
Johnny Depp besmirched — the film is rumored to be a prequel
of some kind.

CHRIS SORENSEN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST‘Hamilton’ creator Lin-Manuel Miranda.

TIM MOSENFELDER/GETTY IMAGES

Solange Knowles. Donald Glover.

LIN-MANUEL
GETS AMOVIE

Before there was “Hamilton,” there was “In the Heights.” That was Lin-
Manuel Miranda’s first big hit, a Tony-winningmusical about life in New
York’sWashington Heights neighborhood. It looks like it’ll also be the first
ofMiranda’smusicals to bemade into amovie:Warner Bros. won
“an intense biddingwar” for the film rights to “In the Heights,” TheWrap
reports. It’s due out summer 2020.

By Ben Meyerson | FOR REDEYE

Quick! Think of something interesting to say at dinner tonight. If nothing’s coming
to you, here are your conversation starters for theweekend.


